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Camelot sacks GTech as up its act
By Ian Burrell

ANEW five-member body was
set up yesterday to regulate the

National Lottery as it emerged
*at lottery operator Camelot
had bought out the stake of its

controversial American partner

GTech.

Chris Smith, Secretary of
State for Culture, Media and
Sport, said the new Lottery
Commission would reduce the

risk of conflicts of interest. The
move follows the resignation of

the first lottery watchdog fol-

lowing Virgin chief Richard
Branson’s libel victory in the

High Court earlier this year.

Peter Davis stepped down
from his position as director

general of Oflot after the hear-

ing, at which Mr Branson said

he had been offered a bribe by

Guy Snowden, a director of

GTech, which held a 23-5 per

cent stake in Camelot. Mr

Snowden wanted Mr Branson

to drop out of the race to run

the lottery.

It emerged that Mr Davis

bad accepted free flights from

GTech, which is currently under

investigation by Oflot over

whether it is a “fit and proper”

company to be involved in the

National Lottery.

Yesterday Camelot, which

has been under pressure to sev-

er its links with the American
company, said it would pay

£51m for Glfech’s stake. The buy-

out leaves Cadbury Schweppes,

Racal and De La Rue with a

26.67 per cent stake and ICL
with 20 per cent.

'

Camelot insisted yesterday

that the changes would make no
difference to the day-to-day

running of the lottery.

In a statement it said:

“Camelot believes this is the

right response to the public

mood for a largely British-

owned operator of the Nation-

al Lottery, and that it is in the

best interests of lottery players.”

GTech will continue to supply

Camelot with lottery systems

and services.

Mr Smith said he welcomed
Camelofs “sensitivity to the

public mood”. But he added
that it would be wrong to say

anything further until Oflofs

acting chief, John Stoker, had

completed bis investigation into

GTbch’S position.

Under the changes an-

nounced yesterday byMr Smith,

the post of Director General wfll

be scrapped to make way for the

five-strong Commission. The
CommissionwiD still be serviced

by Oflot and will have the same
duties and functions as the di-

rector general

Mr Smith said: “This is good

news for the good causes be-

cause they’ll be assured ofsup-

port from a team of people

overseeing their income.

“It’s good news for the op-

erator because it win not be sub-

ject to the whim of a single in-

dividual regulator.

“Above aQ it's good news for

players because they’ll be as-

sured that the lottery is being

run properly.”

The changes will be intro-

duced as an amendment to the

National Lottery Bill which is

due to come before MPs for its

second reading next week.

The new structure is ex-

pected to be up and running by

1999, in time to oversee the

competition for the new Lottery

licence to begin in 2001.

The Commission replaces

plans in the lottery Bill for an

“advisory panel” to help the di-

rector general choose the next

operator.

Mr Smith said: “[The Com-
mission] will reduce the risk, ac-

tual or perceived, of conflicts of

interest and regulatory cap-

ture, and remove the focus on
an individual.”
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Electronic CV
planned for

every citizen
'y Judith Judd

ucaiion Editor

ELECTRONIC curricu-

ae detailing the achieve-,

nd experiences ofeach

ora their cradle to the

d be considered by the

1L

Today, Mr Higgins will out-

line hisscheme at a conference

sponsored by The Independent

and Independent on Sunday:

“We are into lifelong learning.

So we aim for a database of

every single citizen in the UK,
which will hold all their educa-

tional andotherachievements.”

The database might be used

as proofofqualifications for en-

try to university or employ-

ment or as a check on the state

of someone's student loan.

To begin with, the new “pro-

files'' would indude exam results

and other qualifications from the

pointout that individualswould

own theirown profilesandwould

decide whether they wanted

them released.

Ministers are already con-

sulting on the idea of giving

everyone a number, possibly

based on their national Insur-

ance number, which would be

attached to their profile.

The very fact that the pro-

files exist, the report will say,

would give people an incentive

tocontinue learning throughout

their lives. It envisages a future

in which people dip in and out

ofeducation. It will say that uni-

versities, and possibly employ-

ers, could lay out in a precise

electronic format the qualifica-

tions and personal qualities

theywant, helping to match peo-

ple to jobs and courses.

Mr Higgins says: “If the

proposal are adopted, they will

fundamentally change attitudes

and practices so that we shall

have a more socially cohesive

and better educated population,

with all the economic and cul-

tural benefits that that would

bring.”

Personal profiles, page 6
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st at Scrubs
on cause of “sickness". Later in the

' day as a new shift came on a fur-

ther 40 were also overcome with

’ness.

Richard Tilt, the DireCtor-

lerai of the Prison Service,
- “Reporting sick in such

umbers helps no one. I

lise that the current ra-

tion has unsettled many

«i the way forward is to

allegations properly

rnally investigated.”

Adams, national vice

of the Prison Officers

n, yesterday insisted

s off sick were gen-

L “Their families

bused _ we saw

embers breaking

because of wbat

"he said.

Chinese prime minister Zhu Rongji shelters from April showers yesterday on the first

day of his official visit to Britain. MrZhu is due to meet Tony Blair for talks today, ahead
of the second Asra-Europe Meeting. Report, page O Photograph by Lynne Sladky/AP

New HRT pill

to be sold

over counter
By Andrew Yates are already using Promensil in

. Australia, where it was

launched five months ago and
TREATMENT of the meno- has become one of the top five

pause, which affects millions of best selling over-the-counter

middle-aged women every year, treatments,

could be revolutionised by the Navogeu hopes to eventually

launch of a tablet which is use the plant oestrogen toper-

promised by its makers to be a feetother remedies-tohelp re-

safe alternative to Hormone duce cholesterol levels in men.
Replacement Therapy. and the incidence of prostate

Promensil is basedon plant cancer,

oestrogen which is found in soya Novogen developed Pro-

and vegetablessuch asbeans. It mensfl afterstudying the dietary

is said to help cure the meno- habits of the Japanese, whose
pausal symptoms, which can women are less affected by the

cause hot flushes, profuse menopause than their Western

sweating or even depression counterparts because they eat

and violent mood swings. more vegetables containingoe-

Novogen, the Australian strogens.

pharmaceuticals group which Dr Graham Kelly, Novo-
has developed Promensil, plans gen's founder and chairman,

to launch the tablets in the US said: “More than 70 per cent

next week and in Britain this ofAustralianwomen who have

summer. A monthly course is tried it [Promensil] are very sat-

likely to cost about £10. isfied with its performance.”

Promensil will be the first The global menopause mar-

medically-tested menopausal ket is currently worth about

treatment in Britain which is $3bn (£L8bn) a year, but the po-

avaflable from chemistswithout tentiai market could grow to

a prescription. Existing herbal $20bn. Fewer than 1 in 10

remedies such as Evening Prim- women currently sufferingfrom
rose Oil have not been clinically the menopause completes a

proven tohelpcuremenopausal full course ofHRT due to wor-

symptoms. And as a natural lies about potential side effects,

remedy Promensil is reported However, Professor David
not to have so far shown any of Purdie, chairman of the British

the side effects associated with Menopause Society, was cau-

HRX including increased riskof tious. He sakt “There issome
uterine cancer and severe preliminary evidence that some
headaches. However, doctors symptoms of the menopause
would point out that adverse can be relieved to a degree by

side effects could take many these phyto-oestrogens. Butwe
years to show up. need to see more caxefully-

Tfens of thousands ofwomen controlled clinical trials.”

Cook reveals the coolest
people in Britain

THE GOVERNMENT yester-

day stepped up its bid to pro-

ject a fresh modem image for

“Cool Britannia” by unveiling

a panel ofexperts charged with

promoting a true picture of the

nation to the rest oftbe world.

Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook revealed tbe names ofthe

33 men and women who will

make up die new Panel 2000, in-

cluding designer Stella Mc-
Cartney, Channel 4 News
presenter Zeinab Radawi and
MinisterWitho^ FtatfoUa, Pfc-

ter Mandelson. The move
comes as Tony Blair prepares

to launch the PowerbouseiUK
exhibition ofthe workofyoung
British designers to coincide

with the arrival offoreign lead-

ers for this week’s Asia-Europe
Meeting.

Mr Cook said yesterday that

the Panel 2000 was not out to

“re-brand” (Britain and he
promised that the Government
was not turning its back on the

country's historic heritage.

Details, page 10
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in 1990
‘bound
to fail'
By Charles Arthur
Science Editor

EXPERIMENTS ordered in

1990 by the Ministry of Agri-

culture to test forBSE infectivity

in cattle tissues were bound to

fail because there was no way to

measure their sensitivity, an in-

dependent scientist told the

BSE inquiry yesterday.

DrStephen Dealler.whonow
works at Burnley General Hos-

pital, said that during a visit to the

Neuropathogenesis Unit in Ed-

inburgh in 1990 bewas told by the

scientists doing the experiment

-

Hugh Fraser and Moira Bruce

-

that the process of injecting

ground-up tissues from cattle

into mouse brains, to see whether

they developed bovine spongi-

form encephalopathy (BSE), was

inadequate.

It was a view he shared him-

self, he told the panel: ‘'They

were inoculating mice with

BSE-infected tissues. ButMaS
[Ministiy of Agriculture. Fish-

eries and Food] didn’t know
what sensitivity mice had to

BSE So what results came out

would be inadequate to say

whether tissue such as muscle

was infective or not.”

Both Mr Fraser and Ms
Bruce expressed worries to him
over the risk posed by such tis-

sues to people eating cattle-de-

rived food which might
therefore be infected with BSE
“Moira Bruce said the risk

might have already been taken.”

But Dr Dealler told the in-

quiry, led by Lord Justice

Phillips, that his experiences at

the University ofLeeds, where
he worked in the 1980s, showed

him that it was next to impos-

sible to persuadeMaS to admit

publicly that itwas misinformed

about the risks posed by food-

stuffs. He had worked with

Professor Richard Lacey, who
bad tried to alert people to the

dangersposed by salmonella, lis-

teria and the possible failure of

cooking methods using micro-

wave ovens.

“On those topicswe had bad

the same response, which we
knew was wrong."

Subsequently, research has

shown that the “mouse model"
of infectivity used by Maff in

those NPU experiments un-

derestimates the infectivity of

tissues by a factor of about

1,000. Meanwhile, in a separate

experiment concluded last year.

Dr Bruce showed that BSE
was the cause of“new variant"

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease

(v-GTD) in humans. So far, 24
Britons have died ofv-CJD, ac-

cording to official figures.

Dr Dealler was one of the

first independent scientists to

point outmany ofthe aspects of
the epidemic which have sub-

sequently been confirmed by

others, including the Govern-

ment itself. In 1992, in spite of
refusal by Maff to provide de-

tailed data, he calculated that

many more cattle incubating the

disease were passing into human
food than ever fell ill. He
worked out that the ratio was 7

to 1. In 1995 Professor Roy An-
derson ofOxford University, us-

ing MafFs full database, showed

that the ratio was 6 to 1.

In 1994, Dr Deallerwarned

that blood transfusions might be

a possible source of infection of

v-CJD between people. But
government sources resisted

the suggestion. Late last year,

the Government admitted that

blood products could be in-

fected with v-CJD. and with-

drew a number of supplies.

The Inquiry should examine

the theory that organophos-

pbates (OFs) cause both BSE
and v-CJD. an. all-party group

of MPs said yesterday. The
group’s chairman, Paul Tyler,

Liberal Democrat MP for

Cornwall North, said it was

“too much of a coincidence”

thatOP farm use and BSE had
coincided so closely.

Recycled paper made up
41 .416 of die raw material for

UK newspapers In the
first half of 19*7.

Cryptic crossword

Due 10 a production error, Tuesday's crypticcrossword was print-

ed again on Wednesday. We apologise for the annoyance this

caused. The puzzle which should have appeared yesterday is

printed on page 20, in addition to today’s crossword which ap-

pears in its usual place on page 32.

Fresh facer Hull schoolgirl Lorato, 17, hailed as the ‘new Naomi Campbell*, being made up before her launch party yesterday. The Botswana-horn

student won the first world-wide contest to find the next Mack supermodel launched by Select Models and Trace magazine Photograph: Nicoh Kiurtz

Mowlam positive on Ulster talks
By David McKittrick

Ireland correspondent

HERALDING a historicbreak-

through in the Stormont multi-

party talks. Northern Ireland

Secretary DrMo Mowlam yes-

terday announced that because

so much progress had been
made the final deadline had
been advanced to today.

She then collapsed in a fit of

giggles as reporters gaped in

incredulous silence before they

realised that this was an April

fool joke and joined in the

laughter.

The surrealisticmoment pro-

vided some relief from the

steadily intensifying discussions,

which Dr Mowlam characterised

as tough but positive in the lead

Up to the 9 April miles deadline.

She remained determinedly op-
timistic, declaring; “1 believewe
are going to get there.”

At intervals during the day.

various participants emerged

from the talks' building to de-

liver media soundbites, evi-

dently designed primarily to

assure their- supporters that

theywere in the process of dri-

ving the hardest possible deaL

The most effective early

soundbite ofthe day came from
Ulster Unionist party deputy

leader John Taylor, who de-

clared the talks deadlocked,

announcing that there could be

no real negotiations on other

issues until Dublin showed that

it was serious on the issue of
amending articles 2 and 3 ofthe

Irish constitution.

Dublin responded sharpty.

with junior foreign affairs min-

ister. Liz O’Donnell, describing

Mr Thylor’s comments as “par-

ticularly unhelpful at this late

stage in the negotiations”.

Saying he was attempting to

extract one aspect and make it

a pre-condition over other as-

pects of the negotiations, she

addedr“That is not the waywe
are going to resolve our differ-

ences. I really do think it is po-

litically immature at this stage

to talk about deadlock."

Later SDLP deputy leader

Seamus Mailon said the shape

of agreement envisaged by

some was not balanced as far as

nationalists were concerned,

warning that final agreement

would be very difficult to reach

unless nationalist aspirations

were satisfied.

• Tony Blair last night held a

working dioner with Irish pre-

mier Bertie Ahern at Downing
Street in an attempt to narrow

the gap between the parties

over the Northern Ireland

peace process.

Mr Blair was seeking to

reach a compromise over the

cross-border “implementation”

bodies which are being resisted

by the Ulster Unionist leader.

David Trimble, who met Mr
Blair at the weekend.

The Rnocane case, page 8

Mo Mowlam: surreal

moment for journalists

Charity body complacent over fraud, say MP
THE BODY which regulates

charitieswasyesterday criticised
sharply by an influential com-
mittee of MPs for adopting a

“complacent" attitude , to po-

tential fraud.

The Commons Public Ac-
counts Committee voiced its

disappointment at the Charity

Commission's “lack ofmanage-
ment grip” and said it was fail-

ing to use its existing powers to

anything like their hill potentiaL"

The committee chairman,

David Davis, said: “I am con-

cerned that the Commission is

too complacent about the pos-

sibility of abuse in the charity

sector and have shown a lack of

management grip in their reg-

ulation of the sector.

“The Commission view

abuse as a minor problem in the

sector as a whole and they

might be rightThe point is that

they have failed to collect the

evidence to prove that they are

righL

“Their register is inaccu-

rate, they have failed to secure

proper accounts from many
charities, and they place insuf-

ficientemphasison monitoring

and investigating charities.”

Mr Davis, the Tbiy MP for

Haltemprice and Hcwden, said

peoplewho donated to charities

bad to be reassured that they

were not being defrauded.

The Commission is charged

with regulating 184,000 regis-

tered charities in England and

Wiles. In total the charily sec-

tor has an annual income of
£16bo, and assets of £35bn.

f

Mr Davis said: “British p/
pie are very generous and;

happy to donate very 1'

sums to charity,

without question

that chari-
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Airline price war sets fares tumbling
By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspond

Airways fired the
— jqi« w<tr yes-

terday with the announcement
that us low-eost, no-frills carri-
er-Go- wifl offer £100 return
tickets to European capitals.

The new airline will begin
- *° Rome, Milan and
Copenhagen from Stansied.
ine planned two flights a day
which start in May, will offer
quality food” for sale and Go.

promises to do away with tick-
ets andboarding passes. “AD you
will need to travel is yourpass-
port,” claims Barbara Cassani,
tiie

ri?,mP;iny’s chief executive.
The 300 seats a daybeing of-

fered by HA’s Go operation are
inerety the first steps in the air-
line’s attempt to stave off the
“flock of low-cost carriers that
have sprung up over Europe.
Ms Cassani yesterday con-

causeofspending legal action.

“We see thisasatempcraiysit-

uation, WMiourl2airdafito
be delivered.withihthenextlS

months. andtbeiromi growth

plans,we will be crossingswords

verysoon,"saidE^Jet's diajr-

mah, SteUosHaji~IoanBOu.He

added that aJJ three cities cho-
'

** rajii, JLZU-

inburgh, Nice and Amsterdam:
“Germany has great potential
too. Basically nothing is sacro-
sanct,” she said. “We will be up

.
to three services a day later tins

year/' Combinedwith the strong
pound. European firesare like-

ly to drop to their lowest leveL
The rapid expansion will

.

alarm other smaUercompetitors
worried that BA aims to. pot
them out of business. EasyJet,

which flies from Luton, said Go
had chosen deliberately not to
fly to anyofits destinations be-

sdjedulefor 1999

'

7
•

•

'
•J

,

To start wjtballT4R seats on
Go!s Boeing.737 tyjjUbe.priced.

atflOO-a departarefortbeair-

Hne industrywhich usually only

offers a tenth effia-plane's Ca-

pacity at itslowest price. Gowill

be operating threeleased Boe-

ing 737s initially. /

. Debonair, which flies from
Luton, will be meeting Go’s

. challenge head-on as both wiR
fly. to Borne. “But it is not just

us- they w3I be poaching pas-
sengers irom British Airways
which flies sis times a day to

Rome,
7* said Franco Mancas-

sofi, Debonair’s chiefexecutive.

‘Michael O’Lemy, who runs-

Ryanair—which also flies from
Stansted, reacted “coolly” to

BAIs move pointing out the

£100 firewas “an introductory

offer only*7
. Ryanair has

announced sixnewroutes from
Stansted thissummer, mrfitrffmg

three to Italy. Although Ryanair

appears indifferent to BA’s new
airline, it willface tough com-
petition. Its flight to Mahno will

compete for virtually the same
marker as Go’s trip to Copen-
hagen - when a bridge con-

necting the two dries opens.

IlltS
"possible routes

•cheapest rival

" 200 mSes"

'
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fm no superwoman, says

the high-flyer with no frills

No-frills style: Barbara Cassani, who runs Go, BAIs cut-price airline which takes off in May

TODAY IS ONE of the most

important days of Barbara Cas-

sanfs life, writesAnn Treneman,

This morning, bookings opeD

for her new airline - the cut-

price Go which starts flying

from Stansied in May. It is be-

ing marketed as one that is no-

frills but with some style. In this

way it is a bit like the boss - a

37-year-old American trans-

plant - though she has no in-

tention ofplaying this up. ‘Tm
not into cult of personality.”

What she is into is hard

work and lots of it. She is

American and is one of those

people who gets up at 6am. She

eats breakfastwith her (English)

husband, an investment banker,

and they are both out of the

house before their two small

children are even awake. “We
tiptoe out, sowe don't wake up
the nanny," she says.

She works a 12-hour day and

is home to read a book at bed-

time to the kids. Then, she

says, its usually time for a lit-

tle more work.

Barbara Cassani is a classic

driven Type A and a compulsive

list-maker. “My lists are essen-

tial and I love the feeling of sat-

isfaction I get when I can tick

things off," she says. She is dri-

ven. and not only in work.

When talking about the long

commute to Stansted from her

west-London home, she adds:

“It will be gruesome. But if I am
driving in the morning I plan to

do lots of things like buy some
language tapes and learn some-

thing new."

Eveiyone says that Ms Cas-

sani is down-to-earth, a team-

player and easy to get alongwith.

She is giggly and girlish and has

a good sense of humour. Just

when you think she must be a

poster child for something, they

add in a lower tone ofvoice that

she can also be ruthless. She ad-

mits as much hereetf. though only

in her natural language ofman-
agement speak: “I am quite a fo-

cussed person who likes lo

deliver results."

She doesn't like labels, even

one as obvious as the fact she

IN THE NEWS

BARBARA
CASSANI

isAmerican. As an employee of

British Airways for 1U years, she

claims not to be an “import",

despite what her passport may
say. Her life may be that ofa su-

perwoman but she rejects the

very word. “I am just not gen-

der aware." she has said. (She

talks like this a lot For instance,

she claims that as head of Go:

“My job is to transfer vision

)

Ms Cassani says she likes

change -which is good because

she's certainly had a lot of iL She

spent her childhood moving
around America following her

father’s sales and marketing

job, and much of hercareer has

involved ping-ponging between

the US and Britain as a BA ex-

ecutive.

In between came two de-

grees: she got her BA in iu-

LOW POINT
Barbara Cassani is known as

warm and witty - except

when the subject of dirty

tricks is mentioned. Even

though her role was

peripheral in the

controversial battle between

British Airways and Richard

Branson's Virgin that caused

BA such huge

embarrassment, Ms Cassini

reacts to questions in an

almost formal manner. “I am
a highly professional and

honest person,” she has said.

HIGH POINT
The market for low-cost

airlines may be cut-price

but It is also cut-throat.

Witness the adverts late

last year that warned
that Barbara Cassani was
merely an agent of Bob
Ayting at British Airways.

“Beauty and rite Beast,"

tcmaliuual relations from

Mount Holyoke College in

Massachusetts and her MA in

public affairs from Princeton

(where she met her husband,

Guy Davis). She worked as a

management consultant with

Coopers & Lybrand but was

frustrated by giving good advice

that didn't get followed. One day

she answered a newspaper ad-

vertisement for somebody who
would "challenge markets 3nd

be part of creating a new vision

of the world" in a service in-

dustry.

It turned our to he SA. At
first she worked on their com-

puter reservations systems, then

in sales and marketing.

She was living in America

when the telephone rang and

BA chairman Bob Ayling of-

fered her the chance to help set

up what would become Go.

“I discussed it with my hus-

band for all of five seconds."she

says. “We moved back to Lon-

don before I even knew if the

project would be going ahead."

.As of todav it is all Go - and

said one advert above
pictures of the pair. Ms
Cassani was less than

terrified. “It so sweet!”

she hooted. “They think

I'm beautiful. I showed
my husband and I said,

‘There’. He was laughing

so much he was under
the table.”

NO GUILT
At one point last year Ms
Cassani was commuting

across the Atlantic in order

to see her children. Things

got a little easier when the

family relocated to south-

west London though she still

only sees her kids for an

hour or so a day during the

week. She has a nanny and a

housekeeper and no guilt.

“I never resent the job. I fed

comfortable with the choice

I have made," she said. “No
one forces anything on me."

Saddam leads way as April fool

iokes backfire around world
\)By;Lo«Be Jury

,

-

A*

OH^HE is a wag that Saddam
Hussan. Or at feast his son is.

Uday owns Iraq’s most influ-

... entfel newspaper whose front

'pageyesterdayprodaniied that

United1 .States President Bill

~ Qjntbn had called for an end

to United-"Nations sanctions

against Iraq/

. -Boom, boom: AS-the con-

' tinuatioa of the news item on
_ its second page made dear, the

- story was an April fool’s joke.

J“Ii is. the beginning of spring.

\ Manyhappy returns."

Yet the side-splitting black

/humour of Hussein junior was

. nothing compared with other

. .April fools which backfired

. around the wbrid. -

“ One Portuguese radiqstation

^pset- football fens when it

tricked them into believing the

- countryhad won late entry into

The EWorld Cup in France tbis-

simmer.A Lisbon broadcaster

announced that Iran bad decided

not to compete “for security rea-

sons? and that Fife, football’s,

governing body, had designated.

Portugal as their replacement-

In Scotland a government

Uday Hussein's paper carrying good news from Clinton

housing agency had to issue a

formal apology after it was ac-

cused of being “crass and in- -

sensitive” for its effort tomake
people smile. Scottish Homes
had issued a press release say-

ing rural housing problems

could be tackled by . moving
complete empty urban homes
into the countryside. .

A spokesman went on to

claim that not only thehouses,

but the lamp posts and pave-

ments could be moved too. But
the bousing charity Shelter

Scotland filled to see the fun-

ny side and Jim Wallace, leader

of the Scottish Liberal De-
mocrats, echoed its objections.

THcia Marwick, spokes-

woman for Shelter Scotland,

said: “We have a real housing

crisis in Scotland and if Scottish

Homes think that is a fit subject

for a joke then 1 don’t think

much of their sense of hu-

mour." And Shelter’s policy

officer, Michael Thain, said: “It

is a bit like the NHS making a

joke about chucking old people

out of hospitals to free up wait-

ing lists.”

Meanwhile, the Financial

Times was slightly pinker than

usual yesterday after it fell for

an April fool joke by the drinks

company Guinness - even

breaking the embargo to pub-

lish a day early.

“Greenwich Mean Time will

be renamed ‘Guinness Mean
Time’ until the end of 1999 and
the Accurist speaking clock will

be amended to feature 'pint

drips’ instead of ‘pips’ to count

the seconds," the newspaper du-

tifully reported.

Unfortunately, it was not

true, although a spokeswoman
for Guinness was charitable to

the reporter concerned. “The
FTwas running a perfectly se-

rious business piece and Guin-
ness faxed over the spoof
arnoog other information. It

wasn’t really his fiult”

The newspaper foiled to see

the funny side. “The release was

apparently intended as part of

an April 1 spoof," it noted,

stuffily, in yesterday’s correction.

Channel 4 told to apologise to Greens

By Paul McCann -

-CHANNEL 4 b35 been told to

issue an on-screen apology to

leading member of the Green

movement after televisions

watchdog issued a damning re-

jjorton itscontrovereiaWgatfwr

.Yattue series.

to* major
embarrassmentfor

ihcbtoodc^UjigP^NoBffe,
^rfudrtriedtotakeaenhcalvieR-

of emironmentalism,
to* been

found k> have distorted the

wiews offour
contributor* to the

Independent

'eievisicn
Commission. The

makersofthe programme.RDF
Television,haw also beeo&und

ip have misled the contributors

about the subject of the pro-

grammesMien persuading them

to take part in ft. .. V
Lord Melchett, head of

Greenpeace. Tony Juniper of

Friends of the Earth and two

other leading conservationists

complained to the ITC about

bow their views were present-

ed by the programme.

After viewing unedited tapes

of their interviewstheITCfound
fhatr 'Theviews ofthefour com-

plainants. as made dear to the

interviewee, had been distorted

by selective editing."

TheITC also found: "The in-

terviewees had also been mis-

led as to the content and pur-

pose of the programmes when

they agreed to take part.”

.AgainstNature caused a furore

in Green circles when it was

shown inDecember lastyearand

claimed that most environmen-

talist arguments could be dis-

provedby“rational” srience.ltwas

promoted by Channel 4 as a

counter-weight to the Green

movement’s “theology". It sug-

gested that environmentalists

hadmade science terrifying and

argued that sustainable devel-

opment hekfpooreounbiesha^

The programmes were

widely attacked and ft was sug-

gested that they followed the

agenda of the hinge political

group the RevolutionaryCom-
munist Party. Two of its con-

tributorswerelinked to the RCP
or werewriters for its magazine

Living Marxism.

Ian Wfllmore, spokesman

for Friends of the Earth, wel-

comed the ITC’s report: “This

was a thoroughly bad pro-

grammewhich stitched up peo-
ple who took part in it and was

atbest shoddy in hsuseoffeds.”

Channel*} said:“Wewelcome
the ITC’s view which approved

the approach adopted byAgainst

Nature as a legitimate one. This

reaffirms Channel 4’s freedom

to explore difficult, unpopular

and unfashionable terrain,"

“EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT FORYOUNG AND OLD”
-THE DAILYMAIL

Discover^ OurTime.

STARTS TOMORROW AT CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY
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Jprie Russell <k»ring the^ . .

Children ©fCourage

Awards. 1996 deremony . ..

.
•; - photograph:-John Vbos

)

says her

By Jason Bennetto

-Zc .t*» -.pi-: r.cJ.y- •

THE COMPENSATION paid

to Josie RussdLihc I 1-yc.ir-old

girl who was .severely inj'urcd in

jn attack in which her mother
and sister were murdered, is to

he re-assessed tilllowing an out-

cry over the decision m pay her

£|S^ilft.

Josie's lawyer, and cam-
paigners. attacked the amount
of compensation as "dcrisoiy"

and an ot'lTcial appeal has been

Judged.

Jack Straw, the Home See-

3sss

\mMB

rotary. said he could intervene,

but added that he hoped the

family would appeal.

The Home Office is cur-

rently re-examining the amounts

being paid to victims of crime,
but under cosi-cu [ting changes

introduced by the last Govern-

ment there is little discretion in-

volved in calculating the total

payouts. A new fixed tariff

means that the amounts being

awarded have dropped signifi-

cantly in the past two years.

Josie suffered severe head

injuries and was left fordead in

the attack in which her mother

Lin. 45. and sister Megan, b,

were battered to death on a

country path in Chittenden.

Kent, in July 1996.

The £18.500 award was giv-

en to Josie for the loss of her

mother, at a maximum of

£2.000 a year up to the age of

IS. plus any care costs. A sec-

ond package of compensation is

awarded for the actual injuries

Josie suffered, which include

speech problems, head injuries

and post traumatic stress. Her
lawyer believes these will total

about £20,1X10.

The maximum award for ei-

ther compensation package is

£500,000, but this is intended for

exceptional circumstances, such
as when a high earner is para-

lysed for life.

A spokesman for the Crim-
inal Injuries Compensation Au-

thority admitted yesterdky that

part of the reason for the tar-

iffs was to save money.
He added: “We are tied to

the terms of the scheme, there

are set amounts.' We can’t

change the. rules as we go
along.”

The family’s lawyer. Sarah

Harman, said: "This £ a derisory

settlement aud it’s a very graph-

ic example ofthe inadequacy of

.
the scheme. The crirnmal injury

compensation authority had
the possibility,here of exercis-

ing their discretion generously

and compensating Josiefor die

terrfljrelossOfher mother and'

yotinger sisier. They didn’t take :

life, opportunity, and gave the

lowest possible, level award."

:V JackStraw said: “There Is a

r^Jit of appeal which Josie’s fa-

ther can exercise in-this case. If

- be has hot already done^so, 1

hope that be w31 doso.
71

’

:

Under the fixed -tariff, the

loss of ah eye is set at £20,000,

tbejriss of bearing in one car. is

£11.500 and tbe most severe

mentalandphyskal ihfinytould

result-ip £250,000 compensation,

for the victim- On top ofthpsc

figures are discretionaiy awards

for care casts which could bring

the -total 'up to a maximum;
£500,000. "T
*

• The loss of a parent, as in

Josie's case, is dealt with as a

separate claim.. Under tbaL, a

chDdis entitled to £2,000 a year.

. until the age of 1 Sand aspouse

to £5,000.
•’ Michael Stone. 37. is await-

ing trial accused of -Lin and'

Megan's murder.

7 1 T

Kreutzer Stradivarius spld

for record £947,500

A STRADIVARJUS violin was yesterday sold at auction for

£947,500 - the highest price paid for such a musicafirKtru-

ment. The ‘'Kreutzer” Stradivanu5 was bought jjy Haim
Lazarov, a former violinist and dealer based in London,

after furious bidding at the South Kensington branch of the

- auction house Christie's. • -
^ “ .".

The Kreutzer is believed to be named after Rudolphe

Kreutzer, a French violinist famous for turning pa nose up

at a sonnet dedicated to him by Beethoven. Made in 1727,

the violin dates from near the end of the so-caUed golden pe-

riod of 1700 to 1728 of the world-famous violin-maker

Antonio Stradivari-After the sale Mr Lazarov said: “This

violin will soon be heard all over the world.” V *.

NHS waiting-list success
.J

NATIONAL Health Service hospitals in England have suc-

ceeded in clearing those waiting longest from then lists four

months after Frank Dobson, Secretary of State for Health,

gave them an ultimatum to do so, writes Jeremy Laurance.
- Provisional figures released yesterday showed that there,

were no patients waiting longer than 18 mdtilhsat the end of

March, the limit setdown inthe Patients' Charter.The num-
ber had increased six-fold after the election from 155 last May
to S18-in November. Yesterday, Mr Dobson congratulated NHS
staff, adding: “Now we move on to deliver other promises.”

Marine life monitors
^DOLPHINS, whales, sharks and turtles will be tinder sur-

veillance following the launch today ofa marine observation

group. Seaqnest South West, covering the Devon and Corn-
wall coasts, will pull together Eshennen. wildlife experts and
amateurs to help build up a profile of the area's marine life.

Those interested can record anysightingof large sea crea-
tures bytelephoning the Cornwall or Devon Wildlife Thosts

on 01872 273 929 or 01392 279 244.

Hand-grenade escape
ANUNKNOWNmanwho delivered a Second World War hand
grenade, minus its safety pin, to Pickering police station in North
Yorkshire was described, as “probably the luckiest man alive”

by army bomb-disposal experts who carried out a controlled
explosion of the device. Tbe man told police only that he had
found the grenade in Northumberland.

Zoe Evans trial: no verdict
JURORS in tbe trial of Miles Evans for the murder of Zoe
Evans, 9, failed to reach a verdict on the second day of their
deliberations at Bristol Crown Court yesterday. The army pri-
vate, 24, of Warminster, Wiltshire, denies murdering bis step-
daughter last year. The jurors resume their deliberations today.

For a shorter meeting, tryBTConference Callforfree.

Your next meeting can be
as dose as your phone.

Meetings may be important, but is it absolutely crucial

that you spend half vour day getting to a simple

status meeting or project update?

W ith BT Conference Call you can speak to three

nr more people in different locations, without

leaving your desk. So if a face to face meeting isn’t

necessary, you don't need to waste lime travelling.

After all. it would be nice \o get home un lime

for a change, wouldn’t it?

No additional equipment.

All you need to make a Conference Call is a telephone.

Each participant simply dials into a predetermined

number at the agreed time. You need no new equipment

and you pay no money up front. It’s that easy.

The service is available 24 hours a day, 7 days

a week. You can have z meeting with as many

people as you want, at any time, wherever they are

in the world. You’ll find it particularly useful for

smali groups, and tor allowing one person to speak

to larger numoers (e.g. sales force briefings).

Try Conference CaO free for ot hour.*

The only way to appreciate the convenience of

Conference Call is to try it. As a new customer you
can have an hour long Conference Call for up to six

people anywhere In the UK. absolutely free.

There’s a free Faxsheet which tells you how to set

up your first free Conference Call It includes useful

tips to help make sure everything runs smoothly.

www.conferencing.bt.com Why not change the way we work?

-oryourfree Conference Call.

tF WE DON'T REACH

YOU WITHIN AN

HOUR, WE'LL GIVE

YOUEIO: THE AA

AND RAC WON’T.

How'sthis hr speed? On average, Green

Flag reach you In just 35 minutest*

How’s this for cost? Cover starts from

o«ly£2?.5D per annum.

That’s faster and cheaper than the AA
and RAC. They can’l^ us ^

http://www.greenftag.co.ui5
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I Wren reveals colonel’s love letters

Straw in humour shock
153861 ThC Home &»«aiy has a sense ofhumour' This was confirmed yesterday when he rang one

of Pandora s colleagues to say that he had ordered a leaksmquin mto the source of our April Fool’s Day spoof sto-
ry. Deadpan, be said that a plan to choose “People’s Lords"^ to be announced. “We will have to es-
tablisha leaks inquiry into how you obtained this informa-

Jv'f'
e are circulated to a limited list of only

lu officials. .so I am carrying out a full inquiry straight away."
Jack Straw said. He then admitted he was joking.

Unfortunately, the joke would have fallen a bit flat over
at the newsdesks of the Times and the Daily Mail. Both
phoned their Westminster correspondents at midnight on
Tuesday when they saw the first edition of The Independent.
and demanded to know why they did not have this story?

Now concentrate ...

A FRIEND has sent The Box a rather clever maths
puzzle that is currently brazing around the Internet.
Follow these six steps, and do not peak at the answer at
the bottom of this column.
1. Pick a number from one to seven.

2. Multiply your number by 2.

3. Add 5.

4. Multiply the result by 50.

5. Ifyon have already had your birthday this year, add
1740. Ifyon haven't, add 1747.

6. Final step: subtract the four digit year that yon were
born.

Now read on and yon shall have this last three digit

number explained to you in due course.

Lording it down at B&Q
LORD Mackav of Gash fern, Derry Irvine’s predecesor as

Lord Chancellor, has been eagerlysought by hacks who want

3577 to ask him questions about his

W? v^|| old Westminster flat and the
,

'Y ' ^ timing of plans for its refur-

-j %* bishmeot. But Lord Mackay

f
bas succeeded in eluding alL in-

|
Pandora. However,

another witness hascome for-

ward who definitely recalls

...iF diat he had his rooms redec-

I* iI
s

r nMfclllfi'PiiWm orated when be took office in

1^87 because he found them

fir unpleasantly redolent with the

smell ofthe dogs owned by his

predecessor. Lord Hailsham
(above). In fact some of the wallpaper Mackay chose was
bedecked with pineapples and definitely Puginesque! Could
it be that Lord Mackay was an avid DIY decoratorwho pur-

chased and installed this himself? If you are reading this.

Lord Mackay, please ring Pandora at your earliest conve-

nience.

MoD playing with fire

IN the meantime, 1 have learned that Lord Irvine's

hunger for fine art is far less voracious than that ofthe

Ministry or Defence, which has so many pictures that it

doesn’t know where they ail are. Recently John Spellar,

defence minister, instigated an inventory of the MoD's
walls. A total of 166 oat of204 works of art could not be

found. But some works of art have been removed finom

this list of missing pictures on the grounds that they

were not “art" at all. This includes a cartoon from the

Sun. isn’t this last deletion, from New Labour's favourite

newspaper, just a bit risky?

Now that’s tacky

FORGET about the margarine. Ifyou're on a quest for for

the crass and vulgar, you’ve got to head for New York City.

The A«if K >rk Amt thus week revealed that a new delicatessen

had opened on the Lower East Side called “Diana-Dodi".

it's owner is a unlive ofAlexandria, Egypt, in common with

Mohamed A! Fayed, although Abdel Rahaman has never

met Al Fayed, his son or the Princess of Wales. His counter

manager explained that. “Dodi was a very good business-

man and he wits from a very good family. He’s an example
furxoung people".

Ihr.- 1% the

.

IAI-1ZIXG SGl.VTIONto the moths puzzle given above.

/., «Vt at the numberyou obtained from your final computation. The

fir-,; <ir.il is muroriginal number. The second two digits areyour age.

/J.i:,/. «r.r hits been a\\un.-J that this is the onlv war it »Hi ever work.

Pandora

DAILY POEM
Complaint and Rejoinder

B. Eunice Levertov

ihere's ,i kind ofdespair, when your friends

cire scattered across the ivorld: you see

how therefore never is there a way

each can envision truly

* the others ofwhom you speak.

Oceans divideyour life,

you want to place all of it -

people, places, their tones, atmospheres

cwrything shared uniquely with each -

into a single bowl, like petals, tike sand

in a ptiif. .Vo one can eivr hear or tell

the whole story.

tAnd do you really think

this would not be so ifyou liivd

all ofyour lifi-' 0,1 an island,

in a tillage too small to contain

a single strangcr'.'l

Tliis poem comes from Sands of the Well {Bloodaxe, £8.95),

the final volume completed by Denise Levertov. Born in Es-

sex in J923. Denise Levertov moved to the US in 194S, where

she published 14 poetry collections and worked as a campaigner

fur civil riuhts and against war and nuclear weapons. Blood-

axe also publishes her book of memoirs. Tesserae.

A SENIOR Wren was yesterday

accused of breaking up families and
continuing relationships with up to six

men. as she kept an affair alive with

her former boss.

Lieutenant Commander Karen
Pearce wrote “intimate letters" to

married men during her three-year

affair with the high-ranking Army
officer, his court martial was told.

Bui Lx-Cdr Pearce denied having

any affairs, except for a brief flingwith

a fellow naval officer in Malta, before

her relationship with Lieutenant

Colonel Keith Fople ended in 1996.

Yesterday, on the second day of his

court martial, Ll-Cdr Pearce, 34, read

out love letters and poems said to have

been sent to her by Lt-Col Fople.

The letters told of Lt-Col Pople’s

passion for his former junior, in a key

Ministry of Defence team, and how be

planned to leave his wife for her. Oth-

er letters sent to friends of the Wren
charted the increasing bitterness after

their break-up. One described her as

“so lovely but almost the most du-

plicitous person I have ever known".

Lt-Col Pople. 42, sat with his head

in his hands as the intimate contents

of the letters were read to the hear-

ing at Aldershot, Hampshire. His

wife, Brenda, sat next to anArmy chap-

lain a few yards from her husband.

Lt-Col Ifople denies two charges of

scandalous conduct unbecoming the

character of an officer and conduct to

the prejudice of good order and mil-

itary discipline. If found guilty he

faces dismissal from the Army after a

distinguished 20-year career.

Standing in the witness box, the uni-

formed Wren was questioned yester-

Words of love:

Lt Col Keith
Pople (left) sat

with his head ,

in his hands as
Intimate
letters to
Lt-Cdr Pearce
were read out
at his court
martial
yesterday

day afternoon by Ryddion WQlis, coun-

sel for the defence, about her rela-

tionships with married men.
Lt-Cdr Pearce admitted that her

relationship with a married Royal

Marine major had prompted gossip in

the wardroom of the aircraft carrier

HMS Illustrious, on which she served

in 1995.

As she started her sexual relation-

ship with Lt-Col Pople the court mar-

tial heard that she also befriended Lt-

Col Tim Moore, an American assistant

air attach^. She admitted going to din-

ner and nightclubs with him and that

he had stayed the night at her home.

But Lt-Cdr Pearce, of Nyewood,

West Sussex, said: “I was 100 per cent

loyal to him [Lt-COl Pople] right up to

Februaty, 1996. My relationship with

Colonel Moore was and is purely pla-

tonic."

She said that she also met a mar-
ried Royal Mariac major in 1992 and

later served with him on HMS illus-

trious at the height of her affair with

Lt-Col Pople.

Miss Willis said: “Why were you
forming such a close relationshipwith

another married man at that time?"

Ll-Cdr Plearce replied: “Wc were

good friends, it's no more than that."

And she denied wanting a sexual re-

lationship with him.

Miss Willis said that one reason why

the couple split, in June 1996, was
because Lt-Col Pople discovered a

drawer full of letters from other men
underneath her bed. Miss Willis asked

if at any time she had mentioned the

correspondence with “five or six close

male friends" to Lt-Col Pople.

When the couple split. Miss Willis

said Lt-Col Pople told Lt-Cdr Pearce

that “he had left his wife, he had left

his family for you and he was disap-

pointed that you had received this oth-

er correspondence".

But Lt-Cdr Pearce said he had bro-

ken off their affair because he claimed

he could never make her happy. She
said she had never told him about the

letters as they were only from friends.

The hearing continues.
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your achievements
The Government is to consider

compiling an electronic profile

of everyone's education and

experience. Judith Judd and

Ben Russell report

WHAT would be on the electronic curriculum
vitae for every individual proposed in a report

commissioned by the Government?
Plans will he unveiled ul a conference today,

sponsored by The Independent and the Indepen-

dent on Sunday, for a scheme enabling person-

al education and eventually employment profiles

to be built up. underpining Labour's promise to

promoie lifelong learning. The report prepared

by Tony Higgins, chief executive of the Univer-

sities and Colleges Admissions Service, will sug-

gest that the new profiles would include

examination results at least from the age of 16.

such as GCSEs. A-levels. vocational tpiulifica lions,

degrees. MBAs and work-related qualifications.

The profiles would also show whether peo-

ple had acquired "key skills" such as numeracy,

literacy and information technology. Music
grades, sporting triumphs and community service

might also be there along with positions of re-

sponsibilityand work experience. Eventually, test

[

results and achievements from the lime ofstart-

j

ing nursery school might be included, as well as

an individual's employment record.

The report Ls a feasibility study and many de-

tails have yet to be considered. Would it include

personal references and statements from uni-

versity applicants? Qualifications would be put

in automatically by awarding bodies, but would
it be up to individuals to update other parts of
their profiles throughout their lives?

Right, we suggest how ihe profiles of some
well-known figures might look.

mm

Name: Tony Blair.

Age: 46

Present position: Prime Minister and Labour

Party Leader.

Education: Durham Choristers School. Third

in die first-year exam.

Fetses College, Edinburgh. A-levels: English,

French, History

Conservative candidate in mock election.

St John’s College, Oxford 1972-75 Law degree.

Work experience: Called to the Bar, Lincoln's

Inn. 1976.

Practised as barrister 1976-83. specialising in em- .

ployment and industrial law.

Labour MP for Sedgefidd 1983. Shadow. Trea-

sury Affairs Minister 198S . .. Elected Labour Par-

ty leader and Leader of the Opposition 1994.

Prime Minister 1997.

Other achievements: Durham Choristers

School. 1965-66 Scott Cup for best rugby player.

1967 Captain of junior Colts Cricket Team
1967 Formed drama group called The Pseuds

Six months' work experience In Paris.

Names. Ann Gioag •••

Age: 55 ;V’
Present position: Group managing director.
Stagecoach Holdings Pic . .

Education.- Caledonian Road Primary School
Perth High School
No O-ievels

.

•• '
• j .

'

Work experience: 1960-65 Trainee- nurse:

Bridge of Earn Hospital, Perth,': •

1965-69 Ward sister, Devonshire RoyaJ Hospi-
tal, Buxton. .

1 ' •

”

1969-80 Founding partner, Gloagtrotter. Re-
named Stagecoach Excess Services ; . .. f;
1980-83 -Co-director;- Stagecoach lid

\

<’ ’

'

Other adhievements: Scottish -Marketing
Woman aif the Year, 1989 •:

'

United Kingdom Businesswoman of the
1989-90 : .

•
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By Barrie Clement
Labour Ecfitor -

GRADUATES are increasingly

keen to“geta life"as well as “get
on" buttheyarenaive aboutthe
world of work, according to an
organisational psychologist

Degree holders will becom-
mitted to their employers but
theyare not interested in work-
ing long hours, says Doctor
Jane Sturges of Birkbeck Col-
lege, University of London.

Researchby Doctor Stuiges
to be released today at the In-

stitute of Personnel and De-
velopments’ Human Resource
Development Week, suggests

that they could bein for a shock.

“They want challenge and
responsibility, but seem un-.

aware ofwhat really matters at

work - knowing bow to pick
your way through the political

minefieldfor example, and the

fact that -long hours are often

perceived as necessary to get on.

Theyjust aren’t ready for the of-

fice jungle. Reality is going to

bite in a big way," Doctor
Sturges said. Yet the psycholo-
gist feels that graduates’ ideal-

isticviews may change once they

have started work: “I feel ‘that

the majority ofgraduates are ba-

sically naive. There is a big gap
between their expectations and
the realities of working life."

Preliminary findings from
her research shows that even be-

fore starting work, degree hold-
ers are determined not.to sac-

rifice their lives for their

careers. “They are vety com-
mitted to the companies they
are workingwith, buttheydon't
want towork long hours.In feet,

they are more likely to be ap-
preciated for workinghard than
forworkingaround theclock."

The study showed that the

graduates were less interested

in money or even promotion

.

than being intellectuallystimu-
lated, given responsibility and
working with people they like.

The idea of a career remained
. very important “They still want
the traditional things graduates
have always wanted, but they ap-
peared to have absorbed the

growing message that there is

more to life than work."

Dr Sturges warns employers
that they will need to manage
the new generation of workers
carefully. It was going to be a
challenge for organisations to

meet graduates' high expecta-
tions or risk them leaving, she
said. Dr Sturges conducted the
research among some 200 grad-
uates one month before start-

ing work with British Airways,
BX Lloyds, TSB and Nestis.

Elsewhere, an inquiry by the
Prince’s Trust has found wide-
spread cynicism among young
people about the Government 's

flagship New Deal programme

It says the target group for the
scheme, 18- to 24-year-olds who

have been out of work for six

months, still needs to be con-
vinced tttiat thesdieme will help
them find work

’’

Hie - study, conducted for
the trust by- die Employment
HalicyInstitute, showed that al-

though youngpeople welcomed
the schemethey werenot sure
it would offer thema full choice
of'“quality options” leading to

sustained employment.
In aresa&ofhigh deprivation

.vvereparjEfculariycpricaL More
than 70 parcent said theywant-
ed to be offered a job rather

than be placed -on any of the

other three options, which in-

volve membership of the Gov-
ernment’s environment task

force, workwith a voluntary or-
ganisation or full-time educa-
tion, and training. .’Hie report
revealed an “underlying hostil-

ity” to previous job-creation

schemes, which would be bar-

rier the new programme would
have to overcome.

The .views of young people
in What Works?New Deal?were
gathered in seven areas
throughout the United King-
dom, five-of which were pilot-
ing the new scheme.

John Philpottv director of the
Employment Policy Institute
said there was a clear desire
among young people for “prop-
er jobs with

,

proper pay”.

Education + and
Easttrack jnThe Eye

Dress up like a

boxer in bed to

avoid wrinkles

THOSEwho want to avoid wrin-
kles should dress up like- ama-
teur boxers - at least in bed,
according to a French inwntnr,
writes Charles Arthur.

While beauty companies
may say that wrinkle trouble

Rally driver ‘adamantly* denies
shunting death-crash car

_
MM*

bolds it together starts to fan,

Michael Ionesco thinks tbere is
a simplercause: sleepingon die
face. This causes blocks the air-
ways. accelerating the skin's
ageing process, he contends.

While the beauty industry’s
cure is expensive, mysterious lo-
twns. Mr Ionesco has been
granted a patent for an
“anatomic antiwrinkle bioernT
^riuch mostresembles aboxer's
headgu&nd. The nose and
month cannot touch the pOloi*
Umsensuring safetythat the air-
ways remain open and guaran-
teeing the body’s oxygen supply

A- RALLY driver accused of
kOling ayoung couple by shunt-
ing their car across a central
reservation "adamantly" denied
at the Old Bailey yesterday that
he had touched their vehicle.

Jason Humble admitted he
was angiy at the “immature"
way the driver of a black Fies-
ta was blocking him on a dual
carriageway. “Just the way he
was carrying on I thought an ac-
cident was inevitable somehow.
I just warned to get by and get
on with myjourney," Mr Hum-
bie told the juiy as he started
to give evidence in bis defence

He added: “I did feel hos-
tility towards him. I admit that."
Mr Humble, 33, from Fam-

KKough, Hampshire, hasdenied
the manslaughterofTbbyExIey
^jnd his girlfriend, Karen
Martin, 20..on 6 October last
year. He has also denied caus-
ing their deaths by dangerous dri-
ving,

Mr Humble said he was dri-

ving home on the A3 16 Great
Chertsey Road in west London,
on his way to the M3, when he
first encountered the Fiesta. It

had cut across his path at a

roundabout, he said. The Fies-
ta was then ahead ofhim In the
outside lane. Other cars start-

:

ed to accelerate gradually past
a speed camera “but he just

stayed there. I did not know
whether he had a problem". He
tried to undertake but he did
not have enough room.

The Fiesta accelerated and
ne was unable to get by, he said, ;

adding: “I thought he was Very

unmature becauseJie Hocked
ffle” He added* was not
aware ofmycarmakhig artyops*

tact with the rearofthe Fiesta. .

I vaguelysuggestedtherew&sa ;

n^nutc possibility .when inter- ...

v
*5wed [bypolice}.IjbSt

*

with everything that-was1hap- .>

pening. Isuggested* -bar im
adamant I did nortboefa it-”*

'

The case continues.
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Lawyer’s

sinister

death that

still haunts

Ulster
The Finucane killing is still causing

controversy, writes David McKittrick

The murdered
Belfastsotiritor

'

PatFtnraot, lead-

ing his acquitted

repubtkancfient,

Pat'NcGeown,
from a Belfast

court :

' Pbopograph:

.

•
* ‘

* Pacemaker

POLICE and republicans alike

could scarcely believe iu Pat

McGeown had got off. A re-

publican legend within both the

IRA and Sinn Fein, ii seemed

certain that this time he was go-

ing to be put away for good.

In November 1988. McGe-
own, who has since died, faced

charges of murder, grievous

bodily barm and possession of

firearms. These related to the

deaths of two British Army
corporals who drove into a re-

publican funeral cortege in

Belfast earlier that year.

McGeown, who had almost

died while on hungerstrike, was

also believed by the intelligence

community to be a senior figure

in the ERA. at one stage acting

as its Belfast commander. Hie
security forces were dismayed,

and republicans delighted when
at a preliminary inquiry all

charges were dismissed and he

walked free from the court with

his solicitor. Fat Finucane.

Four months later in Febru-

ary 1989 Mr Finucane, oneof the

best-known solicitors in Belfast,

was killed in his north Belfast

home by three loyalist gunmen
who, in front of bis family

, shot

him 14 times. Within hours the

kQiing wassurronndedby poBt-
ical conttoveiisy andcaflsforip-
quirieSj COntroversy whicll has

deepe^d orver the years.,
.

The firstpoint ofcontrover-

sy arose before the killing took

place, in the previous month

IMPORTANT NEWS
FOR GAS CUSTOMERS.

BritishGas
Home Energy

4

Dear Customer,

As you may be aware the subject of Monday night’s
World In Action programme on ITV related to the
opening of the gas market to competition.

The programme highlighted the fact that some new
gas suppliers are calling on customers at home
and, in attempting to persuade them to sign a
new gas supply contract, are using sales tactics
and information which can be misleading.

It is very likely that, as competition continues, you
will be visited at home by a salesperson from a new
gas supplier. Should you have any concerns about what
you are told or if you require further clarification,
please ring our Information Line immediately on
0645 66 88 66. If you have already signed a contract
but now have any doubts please also call us immediately
on this number. In the past few months over 100*000
customers have contacted us and asked to return to
British Gas.

Furthermore, we have recently reduced our prices
significantly and it is very important that you check
that any savings you are quoted are accurate

.

We are committed to providing our customers with the
best value for money service in the energy market.

Yours faithfully.

Michael Alexander
Managing Director

A emntriea company

British Gas Trading LirnttM RegMensfl (n Ensure Mo. Bosaercri CCtx. Charier Co«n SO Windsor Hood Stough BateWrc 3L1 ZHA

INFORMATION LINE NUMBER 0645 66 88 66.
BritishGas

Home Energy

if

Douglas Hogg, then a Home Of-

- fice minister,caused a stirwhen

.

. he said in ftidiament: “I have to

stare asa fact,bill with greatTe-

.

gret, that there are in-Northem

.

Ireland a number ofsolkdtors

who are unduly sympathetic to

the cause of the IRA 7’

. His comments were con-,

donned at die time by Seamus
*

Mallbn, the Social Democrat-

icand Labour Party MP, who
said they could lead to an at--

tempt on the life of a solicitor.

Mr Mallcm said it would be “bn

the minsters head and on the

heads of this government if an

assassin's bullet did what his

words had done”. This ex-

change was instantly recalled,

when Mr Finucane shot,

Although there were hun-

dreds of solidtors in Belfast

only a handful of firms were re-

garded as regularly specialising

in cases involving republican

and ioyaiisrsdspects prosecut-

ed under anti-terrorist legisla-

tion. Mr Finucane's' company
prominent was among these.
‘

. Although he defended sev-

eral loyalist efients. he attracted

particular-attention with high-

profile performances as lawyer

far figures such as McGeown
and hungerstriker Bobby Sands.

He also played a leadingrole at

one of the highly publicised in-

quests into die deaths of re-

publicans killed by police units

in the
w
shoot

7tp-ldir cases lat-

er investigated byJohn Stalker,

formerdeputychiefconstableof

Greater Manchester.

MrFinucane’s public identi-
'

firationwitht%IRAcaseswould

have been enough in itselfto at-

tract loyalistattention,"butafter

his death Ulster Defence Asso-

ciation sources made the daim
that police bad in effect- en-

couraged them to target him.

They alleged that tins, took

place when a number ofUDA
members were held at Castle-

reagh interrogation centre in

Belfast Detectives loW the loy-

alists, it is said, tiiat ; three

Belfast, solicitors were actively

involved with the ERA; de-

- scribingMr Ffiaucane:as “the-b^g
'

financial brain”. One of the oth-

er solicitors said to have been

mentioned was the! late Paddy

.
McGroty, who' caused the au-

thorities much gneTut
^ the, in-

quests into thedeathsofthree

IRA members dipt dead by the

5AS in Gibraltar. .
- •

More infomwtion on the

FinucanekiBrogemergedyears
later during the Nelson rase,

when it was revealed that Bri-

an Nelson, a 'UDA';'^intelli-

gence officer”, . had been
planted within. the organisa-

tion by the Arthy.;Nelson was

later jailed for ,10years for in-

volvement in murders
Thenrililaiy intdHgence ver-

sion erftheepisodewasthat be

bad overstepped foe marie and

instead ofrepartmgbacfc on loy-

alist violeticehadbecomedrawn
info it. But the aHegation;which

has been revived fofe
:

week, is

that elements in i^hary intel-

ligence were using Nelson to

help direct the UDA towards

certain targets, oneofwhom was

possibly Pat Flnucahe.

Nelson was not charged in

connection with the Finucane

killing, but while in custody be

wrote that he had informed his

Army ‘‘handlers'' that one of the

leaders of the UDAs assassina-

tion teams had asked him to gath-

er informationonMrFinucane.

Hepassedon theaccompanying

photograph, and four days later

the lawyer was killed
The questions raised by this

sequence of events have influ-

enced successive legal missions

which had examined the Finu-

cane case. They also help ex-

plain why many observers

regard foe case asone of the im-
portant casesof unfinished hu-

man rights business left over
from the height of theTroubles.

Britain rejects

UN call for

judicial inquiry
THE GOVERNMENT yester-

day rejected a UN report’s call

for a judicial inquiry into the

1989 murder of Belfast lawyer

Fat Finucane, saying that such
tribunals were reserved only for

matters of urgent public

importance, writes David
McKittrick,

It also reacted coolly to the

call for an investigation into al-

leged police harassment of de-
fence lawyers, though it

conceded that this was a mat-
ter of considerable concern.

The responsesfollowed pub-
lication in Geneva of the report,

which was drawn up for the
United Nations Human Rights

Commission. Its author is

Malaysian jurist Param
Cumaraswamy, whci is the
Commission's special rappor-
teur on the independence of
judges and lawyers.

The killing ofMr Finucane,
who met his death at the hands
of loyalist gunmen, has for
years been the subject of alle-

gations of security force collu-
sion. The UN report wanted:
'So long as this murder is un-
resolved, many in the commu-
nity will continue to lack
confidence in the abilityof the
Government to dispense justice,

in a fair andequitable manner."
The Government responded

that an RUC inquiry into his
death had been followed by an-
other carried out by a senior
English policeman, John
Stevensl It said the Northern
Ireland DPP had concluded
therewas insufficient evidence

to warrant any prosecution,

adding: “Unless new evidence
is brought to light there can be
no justification for another in-

quiry, although foe police file re-

mains open.”

On allegations of hostile po-
lice treatment of lawyers who
specialise in defending republi-

can and loyalist suspects, Mr
Cumaraswamy coodnded: ‘The
RUC has engaged in activities

which constitute, intimidation,

hindrance, harassment or im-
proper concern.”Among other

suggestions, he recommended
that the RUC should as a mat-
ter of urgency organise training

seminars for police officers to
sensitise them to the important
role of defence soliazors.

Describing thisas'fobvious-

ty a matter of considerable con-
cern," foe Government asked to

be provided with specific details

of the allegations made to the
UN, adding: “Ifthere is new ev-

idence we will want to ensure
that this is looked into.

7’

Mo Mowlam, the Secretary
of State for Northern Ireland,

yesterday told a committee of
MPs that the RUC had to
change as part of the peace -

process to end hostility over
symbols, incloding its '‘Royal”

title, writes Colin Brown.
She said that the force's

name would stay foe same for
the time being,butadded: “We
are trying to put issues on the
agenda, but we don’t want to
Sghtover the symbolic ones. Wfe -

want evolutionary change so
that these follqwoQ naturally.”
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£100,000 needed to save

life of leukaemia
By Jeremy Lauranee

htayv E r

A FAMILY fighting to save the life

of their 12-year-old son who hie.

leukaemia face a bill of up to

£100.000 to pay for bus treatment.

Withounhemoney Rthim Man-
ji, who is being treated at the Roy-

al Free Hospital. London, may be

denied the bone-marrow transplant

he needs. He has already had two

courses of chemotherapy but a

month ago doctors found that the dis-

ease had spread to his spinal fluid,

indicating a relapse.

He is now undergoing further

chemotherapy to clear * the

leukaemia cells while doctors search

for a bone-marrow donor. Dr
Michael Potter, consultant baemo-
lologisu said: “It is his best hope.”

The family, who are from Tan-

zania. are not eligible for National

Health Service treatment. They
mortgaged their house for £10,000

before travelling to Britain last

June in the belief that it would he
more than enough to pay for treat-

ment.

.After artides appeared in The In-

dependent and the Harrow Observ-

er. which launched an appeal on

their behalf chaired by the mayor
ofHarrow where the family is stay-

ing with relatives, they raised

£35.000 which has covered the cost

of Rthim's treatment so far.

A bone-marrow transplant,

which involves up to six weeks in

hospital and six months' recupera-

tion. will cost another £50*000-

£80,000. In addition, the cost of

finding a donor, paying insurance

and other costs is up to £20,000.

Dr Potter said a search of the

worldwide bone-marrow register

had disdosed one provisional match

but further testswere required. “We
can’t guarantee that a transplant

would cure him but it would reduce

die chances of the leukaemia com-

!

‘The doctors have

made it clear we
need to raise the

money immediately’

mg back. Without it there is a high

chance he wiD have another relapse."

If ibe money could not be raised,

it was uncertain whether the trans-

plant could go ahead, he said. “At

the moment his treatment is secure.

Obviously,we have an obligation to

treat people who are acutely sick.

But once he is well again and the

issue of the transplant comes up
then it will be very difficult ... 1 am
not sure what will happen.”

Fahim’s parents. .Amin, 36, and

Nasim. 38. who run a salt mine in

Tanzania, decided to bring their son

to Britain when they were told the

treatment he needed could not be

provided at home. Over ibe last nine

months, they have tried every av-

enue to raise money.

Mrs Manji. speaking from her

son’s bedside, said: "Fahim w as hap-

py and well and going to school and

then suddenly this happens. He has

completely changed. From being a

talkative boy he has become very

quiet and withdrawn.”

Mr Manji. who has been denied

a work permit to allow him lo sup-

port his family, said: “It is very dis-

couraging hut there is still hope. The

doctors have been so kind and

they are optimistic. They have

made it clear we need to raise the

money immediately."

He said even it he had sold every-

th ing he owned in Tanzania it

would have raised less than £20,000.

.After the article appeared in The In-

dependent last June, he received

more than 100 letters one con-

taining a cheque for £10,000 and
several others with cheques for

£500. “It was marvellous. People

have been very kind-hearted."

He does not knowwhat will hap-

pen if they cannot raise enough for

the transplant. “I have a boywho is

sick, a hospital that is asking for mon-

ey and a home to support. 1 have

been in the graveyard for the Iasi nine

months. But there is a light at the end

of every tunnel - if Fahim gets bet-

ter. That is what we are hoping."

Donations may be sent to the Fahim

Manji Appeal 326 Station Road,

Harrow. Middlesex FLA1 2DR.Photograph: Nicola Kurtz

For Simon Jenkins, all the answers he want
on the internet.

v•W

Of the 300.000 people who answered our national survey,

60% expected to be using the Internet within five years.

It’s one of the reasons weye created a start-up pack that will

help get you on the Net faster and more easily than ever before.

If, like Simon, you’re already connected, you’ll know

how fascinating and useful it can be;

If not, you could call for the pack and try for yourself.

You'll get the hang of it surprisingly quickly, and our 2-4 hour

‘ helpline will provide any technical assistance you may need.

As Britain's new Internet, phone and TV provider, we wanted to

offer a better service. So we started off differently. With you.

What can we do for you?

FreeCall 0800 068 8090

hnp://www.cwcom.co.uk
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Lawrence killing:

Police failed to

stop racists’ car
By Kathy Marks

SHORTLY after Stephen
LawryjQCc was stabbed, police

saw a car full of jeering white

youths, including three known
racists, twice drive past the

murder scene, the inquiry into

his death was toldyesterday. . .

But although officers con-

cluded thatthe youths were be-

having suspiciously andpassed

on details of their red Y-regis-

tration Vauxhall Astra over the

police radio, the car was not

slopped until more than a week
later, the inquiiy heard.

It was laler established that

the cart occupantson the night

that Stephen, 18, wasstabbed to

death at a bus stop in Eitham,

soutb-easL London, included

Daniel Copley and Jason Goat-

ley, who had been convicted in

1W1 ofoffences connected with

the murder of Rol3n Adams.
Rolan, a black 15-year-old,

died ofslabwounds after he and

his brother, Nathan, 14,were at-

tacked by a gang of 15 white

youths while on their wayhome
from a youth club in Tharoes-

mead, south-east London. An-

other occupant of the car, the

inquirywas told,was Kieran Hy-

land, a “leading light"m a racist

organisation called Nazi Turn-

Out, known asNTO. whichwas
active in nearby Eitham. where
Stephen was killed.

Sergeant Andrew Hodges, a

memberofa Territorial Support

Group unit, said he saw the As-

tra-containingfivewhileyouths

whowere “laughing andjoking”
- drive past the scene of

Stephen’s murder just after he

had helped to cordon itoffA&w
minutes later,the car drove past

again in the opposite direction.

Under cross-examination by
Michael Mansfield QG counsel

for ibe Lawrence family, Sgt

Hodges agreed that no attempt

was made to flag it down.

Fivewhiteyouthswere even-

tually charged with Stephen’s

murder, but the case did not

reach trial and a private prose-

cution by his family was unsuc-

cessfulThe inquiiy is examining

issues arising from his death.

Sgt Nigel Dement,who was
with SgtHodges and radioed die
Astra's details, stopped the car

- then containing just Daniel

Copley and Kieran Hyland -

when he spotted it in the area

eight days later. But be told Ian

McDonald QC, counsel for

Duwayne Brooks, a friend of

Stephen's who was with him
when he was attacked, that he
knew nothing ofthe two youths’

backgrounds, nor of that ofJa-

son Goatley, until yesterday.

“What you are telling me now
is the Hist indication that 1 am
aware of.” he said.

John Semamu. Bishop of

Stepney and a member of the

inquiry paael. asked Sgt

Dement why other police ve-

hicles at the murder scene did

not set off in pursuit of the As-

tra. “Why did it not happen?”
he asked “Why did someone
not say ‘We’ve seen fiveyouths,

let's get after them’?”

Sgt Cement replied: “It’s

hard to say. In an ideal world, that

vehiclewould have been Sopped
on the night, and it would have

been a great help to us.”

Inspector Steven Groves,

the senior officer first in charge

ofthe murder scene, told the in-

quiry that he knew nothing

about the Astra. “I don’t recall

the or, or being told about it”

he said

The inquiiy continues today.

Fog fools

drivers into

going faster
FOG clouds the brains of motorists and makes

them third thevon? debing moreslowly than they

really are, scientists said yesterday. The illusion

causes motorists to speed up, sometimes with

tragic consequences.

Piie-ups on foggy motorways are often

Warned on people driving too fast for the con-

ditions. But according to researchers aL theUnr-

venhv of Wales. Cardiff, “motorway madness

mav be due to ah inbuilt inability tojudge speed

-- A team of psychologists, led by Robert

Sumter simulated the view from a vehicle mov-

in« along a road to show how perception

chanced in different conditions.

Te'sLs showed that the subjects perceived the

landscape to-be moving more slowly in maty

or •Zb**”scenes than when the road was clear,

la Another experiment, subjects were asked

to^c-nsimulatcdwhidealset.^e^aloHg

a windins, road. ....

• mv were found, to speed up as conditions

ariKh*! from “clear” to “misty" and "foggy-

uM|j
ais in ihe journal Mature, lbe researchers

-Manv horrendousvehideaaideDtsoccur

^,L,V weather-
Driversknow they should slow

^because fugreducesvisibility, but manysdU

“The^Wame^formany such aecidenB
rosy be

. a perceptual quirk: it appears that dn-

*-*- drying far more slowly than

thev actually arc
in foggy conditions, and ihere-

r ' soeed.

Teachers warn

of strike over

holiday changes
TEACHERS’ leadersyesterday warned that

moves to extend the school year would pro-

voke strike action, writes Ben RusselL

Nigel de Grucby, geaeral secretaiyofthe

National Association of Schoolmasters

Union ofWomen Tbachers, said altering the

three-termyear would be “the last straw that

breaks, thecamel’s back”.

Margaret Hodge, cfaairofthe Commons
education select committee, advocated end-

ing longsummer holidays in favour ofa four-

or five-term year" earlier this month.

Local government leaders have also

come out in favour ofchange, to spread hol-

idays more evenly throughout the year.

But Mr de Grucby said: “This is in re-

sponse to Margaret ‘Holiday’ Hodge. It’s a

load ofbaloney. If people want to have chil-

dren that’s fine, but I do think there's some

onus oh parents to spend some of their time

with them. People cannot expect schools to

bring them upentiiefy. This isan issue teach-

ers are fed up'to the back teeth with.”

Mrs Hodge has argued that teachers

should have more helpwith administration

in return, for.extending the 38-week school

year. NASUWT members are expected to

debate a motion condemning any changes

at their annual Easterconference. The union

leadership is awaiting the result of a ballot

on industrial action over what it claims is exr

cessiyc bureaucracy in schools.

]
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Cook's
stars to

push cool

Britannia
By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

ROBIN COOK appeared faint-

ly embarrassed by his new rale

as “Mr Cool Britannia” yester-

day as he launched a panel of
experts charged with trans-

forming the nation's image

abroad.

“Actually. I personally find

“Cool Britannia" a great ice-

cream and I recommend it." Mr
Cook said, adding that he

should not be endorsing an

American product made by

Ben and Jeny.

But despite its public un-

veiling on the morning of

1 April, the exercise was an en-

tirely serious one, the Foreign

Secretary maintained.

The group of 33 men and
women from the worlds of fash-

ion. business, sport and the

arts would set out to convince

the world that the UK had

more to offer than old buildings

and traditions.

“The picture many have of

us is out of date. Some see us '

as we were 20 years ago. stuck i

in decline. Some see us as no
more than the sum of our past

j

- a heritage theme park of cos- !

ties and villages.

All too often our innova-

tiveness and creadvity in IT.de- i

sign, business and a range of t

other areas is insufficiently v

widely recognised,” he said. n

Mr Cook highlighted the ct

Foreign Office's existing use of PS

modern technology, including p<

satellite television, to get its di

message across. tr.

He had himself set up in his

.... office a display of British prod-

ucts which demonstrated “the

it- creative genius of Britain", he
le said, adding: “1 am proud to

r- show it to my visitors from

f around the world."

Sir Michael Jay. the Am-
bassador in Paris and a mem-
ber of the group, had also set

up a display of tbe latest mod-
em designs from Britain in the

French embassy.

.Among the members will be

Michael Levy, the multi-mil-

lionaire record producer and

tennis partner to Tony Blah-,

who recently became Lord
Levy. He set up Labour's blind

trusts.

Wahced Ah', head of ihe

Planet 24 television company,

makers of The Big Breakfast, will

add glamour to the proceedings,

along with Zeinab Badawi, the

Channel Four news reader, and <

Stella McCartney. Chioe fash-

ion designer and daughter of Sir

Paul McCartney.

Judy Simpson, the athlete, i

will be one ofthe group, as will i

the Minister without Portfolio, i

Peter Mandelson, the inde- I

pendent MP Martin Bell, and
Sir Colin Marshall of British I

Airways. s

Ms Badawi said the panel 1

would be particularly appealing

toyoungpeople. “Ours is a for- f

ward-looking country where t.

newcomers arc increasingly en- f

couraged to make their mark, tr

Panel 2000can domuch to dis- T
pel the outdated belief that wl

this is a rigid society bound by Si

tradition," she said. n:

hours

be set

in stone
fly Barrie Clement

tabcHjr Editor
.

Captain Cook: The Foreign Secretary at the launch of Panel 2000, a group charged with promoting Britain's image ; Photograph: Mfehad Crabtree

Mr Bell said: “This is not a

matter of image but of reality,

of a country that is reinventing

itself and is as confident of its

future as it Is proud of its past.”

This is not the first attempt

by new Labour to associate it-

self with the crendier end of
British society.

A Creative Industries Task

force chaired by Chris Smith,

the Culture Secretary, has

Richard Branson and Lord Put-

tnam among its members.
There is also a Music Forum
which has been advised by the

Simply Red singer Mick Huck-
nalL

THE panel is chaired by the Foreign Office

Minister Derek Fatehett. Its members are

as follows. Private sector Waheed Alii

(Planet 24), Zeinab Badawi, pictured right

(Channel 4), Martin Bell MP, Baroness
Chalker (former Tory minister), Dr
Frances D ‘Souza (Article 19). David John
(British Oxygen Company), Mark Leonard
(Demos). Lord Levy (MG Records), Ruth
Mackenzie (Scottish Opera). Sir Colin Mar-

I shall (British Airways), Scelh McCartney

I
(Chioe), Lord ftuf (Caparo), Shahwar Sa ch-

eque (consultant IT/Educadon), Judy Simp-

son (athlete). Martin Sorrell (WPT). John
Sorrell (Newell & Sorrell/Design Council).

Harriet Ware-Austin (Amnesty Interna-

tional).

Public sector Baroness Blackstone

(Minister for Education and Employment), .

Lord Cfinton-Dayis (Department of Trade
and Industry), Dr David Drewry (British :

Council), Mark Fisher MP (Arts Minister).

Andrew Fraser (Invest in Britain Bureau).

Tom Harris (Department ofTrade and In- •

dustxy), Roger Liddle (No 10 Policy Unit),

Peter Mandelson (Minister without Portfo-

lio). David Quarmby (British Tourist Au- .

thority).

Foreign and Commonwealth' Office:

Baroness Symons (Parliamentary Under
Secretary), Sir John Kerr (Permanent Un-
der Secretary). Sir Midiael Jay (British am-
bassador in Paris), Claire Fulton, Priya -

Guha, and Vivien Life.

No blame for

Prescott
By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

JOHN Prescott was vindicated

for the second time in three

weeks yesterday,when the Com-
mons Standards and Privileges

Committee rejected a Conser-

vative complaint about the non-

declaration ofa cash donation.

The complaint made by Sir

Norman Fowler, the Tory

spokesman on the environment,

transport and the regions, re-

lated to donations of £49,607

from the Joseph Rcwntrec Re-

form Trust for work done on

Labour's regional development

policies, in opposition.

Payments received in 1*195

were dedared by Mr Prescon in

the Register of Members' In-

terests, payments received in

1996 were not declared.

Sir Gordon Downcv, the

Parliamentary Commissioner

for Standards and the Com-
mons investigating officer, told

the committee that the rules on
registration were clear on one
point: “that there should be an

element of personal payment,
benefit or advantage”.

In the recent case relating to

Tony Blair’s family visit to Sil-

verstone. it was ruled that there

had been a benefit and the vis-

it should have been declared by

Mr Blair when he was opposi-

tion leader. But Sir Gordon said

that Mr Prescott had derived no
personal financial gain from the

donation - nor had he gained

an advantage as an MP or a

shadow minister because, at

the time, he bad been acting as

deputy leader of the Labour
Party, with no respon sibility

for the regions.

“In my view, therefore,” Sir

Gordon said, “the donations

were not registrable. It follows

that Mr Prescott erred on the

side of caution (which, gener-
|

ally speaking, is not to be dis- i

couraged) in registering the
;

donation in 1995, and should

not be criticised for omitting to

do so in 1996."

Government auditors last

month cleared the Deputy

Prime Minister and his son of

any impropriety over the sale of

houses in Hull to a firm in which

his son had an InteresL and yes-

terday's verdict by Sir Gordon
and the committee was wel-

comed by Mr Prescott,who said

that both allegations had been

raised in reports carried by the

.Sunday Times.

Yesterday, he said: “It has

not been a pleasant experience

either for me or for people dose

to me. I just hope that the Sun-

day Times will now have the de-

cency to correct their factual

Lethal weapon: Former soldier Chris Moon, who lost his lower right leg and arm in an

explosion in Mozambique, holds a replica of a landmine outside the imperial War
Museum yesterday. The museum is running a project with the UN to show examples of

anti-personnel landmines Photograph: Adrian Dennis

Diplomat in landmine crash
By bylineiiti?

inaccuracies.

A BRITISH diplomat in Cam-
bodia was injured yesterday

when the helicopter he was

travelling in crash-landed on a

landmine.

Lawrence Pickup. Britain's

number two in Phnom Penh,

suffered minorcuts and bruises

when he and a number ofjour-

nalists were sent tumbling from

the Cambodian arms- helicopter.

Foreign Office uffldals said the

deputy head of mission appeared

to have had a lucky escape.

Mr Pickup had been travel-

ling in the north of Cambodia,

close to the Thai border, to in-

terview defecting Khmer Rouge

guerrillas, who he believed

might have had information

about the missing landmine

clearance expert Christopher

Howes.

Mr Howes, from Bristol,

went missing two years ago

when he was seized tw gunmen,
believed to belong to the rebels.

Defecting Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas gave up control of the an-

cient Preah Vihear temple to

government forces earlier this

week, and the official hoped

someone might have informa-

tion on Mr Howes.

The MI -8 transport heli-

copter was coming in to land at

the mountain-top Preah Vihear

ruins on the Thai border when
it became entangled in wire and

crash-landed. The aircraft's tail

then set off a landmine, an air-

force official said. The aircraft

was apparently beyond repair.

The news of the accident

comes as Foreign Secretary

Robin Cook last night opened
an exhibition dedicated to de-

picting the human cost of the

use of landmines.

A POWERFULLY strong en-

dorsement of William Hague
was delivered yesterday byChris
Fatten, theformer Conservative

Party Chairman and ex-gover-

nor of Hong Kong, writes An-
thony Bevins, Political Editor.

In a glowing testimonial,

Mr Parten said at a Tbiy dinner

in London: “He has madean ex-

cellent start and deserves the

loyal and enduring support so

fatally denied his predecessor.”

Mr Patten - regarded by

some Conservative moderates

as the best leader the party does

not have - praised Mr Hague
for holding the centre-right po-

sition of the party, for showing

patience, and for taking a line

on Europe that would avoid the

risks of outright confrontation

and division within the Con-
servative ranks.

The blessing could well be

pivotal because of the respect

Mr Patten attracts from the Tbry

moderates, and because its

recognises the efforts Mr
Hague has made to accommo- .

date all elements of the party -

while helping to nail down that

position.

In his speech to the outgo-

ing Conservative Central Coun-

cil at Harrogate on Saturday.

Mr Hague repeatedly referred

to the party’s One Nation tra-

dition: something Margaret

Thatcher rejected as “wet”.

Last night, Mr Patten said:

“William Hague has been wise

not to fall into the temptation

f, THE'- Government yeste rday

pledged' Chat minions of work-

ers 7
will enjoy new' rights over

. their working time under a Eu-

[
ropeazt directive amid suspi-

cions Thar- the Jaw migh t be

[
watered down.

1 lan McCartney, trade min-
/ -ister, insisted that tip one. would
Jbeforced to work more than 48
I boors a week after- 1 October
I and that there would be no
f “loopholes".

[.; Mr McCartney's comments
'"came after a senior left wing

lawyer argued that while there

-would be no compulsion to

work Jonger hours, 1 the Gov-

- eminent would leave the way

dear for companies to negoti-

ate extended working time.

Thetow over working houis

erupted ahead of a critical

meeting last .night- between

union leaders and Mr McCart-

ney together with Margaret

Beckett, President of the Board

ofHade, over the proposed leg-

islation on union recognition.

Trade unionists are concerned

that the Government will in-

troduce a Taw- for employers

which would make recognition

difficult to achieve.

The union delegation, lead
1 byJohn Monks, TUC General

Secretary, urged ministers to ho-

nour the spin t of Labour's elec-

tion manifesto. However, the

final decision on the contents of
the White Paper “Fairness at

WbrJr”. will lie 'with the Prime
Minister.

The Government could be
faced with a high profile strike

over union recognition in the

run-up fo the publication ofthe

White Paper. The dispute in-

volving the Amalgamated En-

gineeringandElectrical Union
goes to. the heart of a row be-

tween old and new Labour
ministersoverhow farthe laws

. of recognition should go.

ADT Fire And Security, a
newly merged company, has

decided to withdraw represen-

tation rights from the union on
the basis that it only covers an
alleged 7 per cent of the total

4,4(5) woric force.The union
claims that it represented 90 per

cent of engineers at one of the
which has claimed so many of . businesses andmore than half

the American Right when fared at the new group.
bya government in Washington
doingsome ofwhat they believe

“Instead of standing where
they are, welcoming whenever

appropriate, fiscal prudence

and.niarket-oriented policies,

and fleshing out a principled

and coherent approach based

on these virtues, many Repub-
licans have veered off towards

a right-wing agenda of bits and
pieces - anti-abortion here,

capital punishment there, with

a few zany tax ideas thrown in.

“This is. I suppose, the

American variant of the belief

in 'dear blue water9

, the notion

that ifyour opponents do some
things you believe in that are

popular, you should advocate

more extreme things that are

not popular. Mr Hague has

sensibly avoided this. . .

“He has ted the party from
a position in its traditional cen-

tre with skill and determination.

He possesses formidable par-

liamentary skill and an engag-

ing unflappability" - both
qualities for which Harold
Macmillan, another moderate
Tory, leader, was-noLed.

Meanwhile, in the debate
over working time, Mr Mc-
Cartney said that three million

workers would enjoy a mini-

mum of three weeks' paid leave

from October, rising to four

weeks from next year. The Gov-

ernment is to reveal details of

its plans to introduce the work-

ing time directive next week.

The minister said be would
be -putting forward compre-
hensive proposals to protect

workers so that no one was
forced to work unsocial horns.

However, on BBC Radio
4’s Today programme, John
Hendy; aleading banister, said

be believed it would not be dif-

ficult for employers to win the

agreement of employees to

work longer hours despite the

directive. He said the full pro-
tection needed to be- imposed
by law and that it would be “very

unsatisfactory” if the Govern-
ment allowed employers flexi-

bility.

Roger Lyons, leader of the

MSF union, said thousands of

workers died every year as a re-

sult of long hoursand more pro-

tection was badly needed.

-4(r’

Ryan’s mum
Ryan carries

was in an accident,
the scars

.

1

«. j

v
AF.

Last year, when Ryan was 1 2, his mum was
knocked down by a hit-and-run. When she
Came out of hospital, she was too poorly to

look after Ryan, or his little brother. Ryan
had to take care of them both.

The demands took their toll. Ryan fe»

behind with his homework. When his little

brother was teased at school, he took
revenge with his fists. He ended up being
excluded. He doesn’t know what he'll do
next. Boys like Ryan often turn to crime.

The Children’s Society is now helping Ryan.
He’s just one of the thousands of children
we help every year.

If you believe every child c/eserves a
docent chance in life, you believe in

everything we stand for.

If you would like to know more, or make
a donation, call our 24 hour donation fine:

03*43 32 TO 23
http://www.tbe-chiIdrens-society.org.uk

The
Children’s
Society
A Voluntary Society of
'he Church of England and
The Church in Wales
Chon;..
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is a may-fly; snp-.
posed to live for a day, which
has survived for 54 million
years, its fragile wings still

spread as if in flight. There is
a bizarre creature, half cock-
roaeh, half praying-mantis,
which defeats all scientific
classification.

There are two nudges
frozen in the act of making

u-
C,
l
a coitus intemiptus.

which has fasted for 500,000
‘

centuries. There are andent
ants, bees, wasps, termites,
ear-wigs, beetles, all from
species previously unknown,
all minutelyand perfectlypre-
served in amber found in a
sand-pit in Picardy, 50 mjJes
north of Paris.

So far 10,000 pre-historic
insects have been recovered
from this entomologicalgold-
mine, all from extinct and
unknown spedcs. Al least 50CT
types have been identified
and there may be many to

'

come. The sand-pit is thought
to contain as much as 30
tonnes of amber, ofwhich only

1 per cent has been recovered
so far.

It is a find erfimmense sci-

entific importance, because
the insects come from a
period which is a dosed book
to entomologists: 10 million,

years after the disappearance
ofthe dinosaursbut before the
development of insect and
animal life as we know it to-

day. “It is, ifyou like, a miss-

ing link.” said DrAndr£ Nel,

of the Natural History Muse- :

inn in Paris,who is leading the

team recovering and classify-

ing the insects.

Until this week, it was un-

certainwhether the S3nd-pff it-

selfwould survive beyond this

month. The former British

Scientist^ find :

missing link with

age of dinosaurs,

writes John

Lichfield

gravel and Sand extraction

company. Redland, now part

of the French group, Lafarge,

was dueto abandon thefinest

weekand allow foegroundwa-

ter to rise, concealing the re-

maining amber.The company
hasnowagreed tomake a gen-

erous contribution to the sci-

entific investigation ofthe site,

including paying for pumping
water from the pit untilatleast

October.

Amber comes from the

resin of trees and plants,

buried between layers ofsed-

iment or sand and then fos-

silised over thousands of
centuries.Any insectstrapped

and drowned in the resin are

preserved forever. Similar
finds have beenmade all over
the world. (The scientifically

dubious plot of the book and
wer/teJurassicParkis based on
the notion that dinosaurs
could be recreated from the

DNA of their blood, extract-

ed from a contemporary biting

insect, preserved in amber).

. The find in Picardy was
originallymade by an amateur
paleontologist, Gael de Ploeg,

in 1996. It is foe first anywhere
in the world from the lower

Eoceoe era, around 53 or 54

million years ago; allprevious

amber finds have been from

much earlier or much later.

When these deposits were

laid down, the areawasa trap-
•
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Ancient treasure: A moth-fly, one of 10,000 pre-historic insects discovered in the amber of the sand-pit in Picardy Photograph: Groups Ambre Entomologie MNHN

icai region, bisected by a vast

west-to-cast flowing river.

The amber is dug and sieved

in small, honey-coloured glob-

ules from the sand, gravel and
charcoal which formed the an-

cient river bed. Other fossils

have been found in the pit, in-

cluding parts of unknown

Life imitates art for

cllll

By John Lichfield

in fois .
•

WHEN her father became
President ofthe Republic, she

was oven. She must have seen

"

him on the television practically

every dayofherlife for foe next

14 years: She was not allowed

to tellherschooHdendswhohe
was; orwho she was.Mazarine
Pingeot, 23, the illegitimate,

long-hidden but much cher-

ished daughter of Francois

Mitterrand, will give her first

television interviewon Sunday.
Ms Pmgeot has recorded

an hour-long programme for

TF1, the roost-watched French

television channel, to mark the

publication tomorrow of her

first novel, entitled imaginatively

Premier Roman (First Novel).

She isalready being boosted by

her publisher, and by the

French press, as the next

Franqoise Sagan or Simone de

Beauvoir.

In her conversation with

Michel Field, roe offoe top cur-

rent affairs interviewers on

French television, Ms Pingeot

talks for foe first time about her

clandestine childhood and her

relationship with her father.

MazsrinePm^et: Secret
life as a child

She also speaks about her ex-

periences since her existence -

long rumoured - was revealed

by Pirns Match in 1995,near to

foe ead of President Mitter-

rand’s life - • •

Her 270-page novel, pub-

lished byJuUiard. is the storyof

a love affairbetween Victor and

Agafoe, two brilliant, uncon-
ventional young students at

one of foe leading French
-places of higher education, the

Ecote Normale Sup&ieure.
Ms Pingeot has, herselfr re-

cently graduated in philosophy

from this institution. It was her

MAURICE PAPON, the Vichy official charged

with crimes against humanity, made a rambling and

self-pitving final statement to his trial yesterday

in which he accused the prosecution of kflling his

wife, writes John Lichfield.

Mr Papon, 87, in a 40-minute statement before

thejuiy retired to consider
a verdict, said foe pros-

‘ ecutibn had portrayed bit” as a “cold monster” dur-

jnc his six-month trial ....
- Thiswas false.The accusation that he had been

: a willing and zealous enforcer of the deportation

ofJews from the Bordeaux area in 1942-44 struck

~fom to “the centre of my heart". He was the vic-

tim of a “political trial”

Nonetheless. Mr Papon showed bttie remorse

'

fcrVne almost 1,600 Jews b»^
to Auschwitz and their deaths. Hedwelt

teSe.vfediedlastweelt.'IliepKseajbMi sde-

Son to seek a 20 year tern, had been the corn

T„ice Which had killed her, he said.

Can extraordinary conclusion, tadena* on

he compared the Jews deported on the ba-

*^bls wrinin orders to illegal Afi«n mmu-

Lints to France sent home on offiaal charter

If he was convicted, he said anyFrench

' hlireaucret chartering
such planesi nughi.be pros:

^ed for crimes gainst humanity' a the unmt-

& is ejected» deliver

its verdict in the early hours of today. ‘

j

THE SCEPTICAL mind ofan 11-year-old has

sent one of America’s most popular fields of

|

alternativemedkane into a spin. It Is touch ther-

apy, where practitioners pass their hands

j
overa patient's body, not in fact touching thetr

1 Kmbe but allegedly connectingwith the fanmap

“energy field* around them, writes Da\id Us-

bomc.

Choosing it as the subject of a science pro-

Rosa enrefrirted an experiment to See

ifthe therapistswere phonies. Her results were

published yesterday by the Journal of the

American Medical Association.

Her approach was super simple. After

recruiting 21 practitioners, she sat them be-

hind a screen and had titan put theirtwo hands

through holes to the other side. By flipping s

coin, shedecidedoverwhich oftheirhandsshe

would place one ofhe* own. Not touching, but

within “energy fiehT range.

Then she asked the obvious question: over

which otyoar hands is my hand hovering? If

the therapists could really detect human en-

ergy-which is the rl»»m foal underpins their

work, they would know;

• Bui,wps, theydW not In fact, they got the

answer right only 44 per cent ofthe time. The

laws ofchance alone would suggest that they

would do betto; “Since they feltmyenergy field

Jess than half of the time, then you wouldn’t

think they hadany special ability,” Emily said

yesterday .

mammals and hundreds of

pieces of fossilised crocodile

droppings.

-"Wc do not wish to identi-

fy the site because we want no
trouble with robbers,” said

Professor Jean-Jacques Me-
nier, in charge ofthe museum's

project to create a permanent

database of the Picardy in-

sects. ‘Amber is much sought

after by some people to make
jewellery. This is. in fact, a much
too fragile kind of amber for

that purpose. But that would

not stop the robbers.”

The scale of the finds in Pi-

cardy - and those expected in

the next few months - has

overwhelmed the capacity of
the French entomological com-

munity'. Professor Menier is

putting together an interna-

tional scientific foundation to

study and classify the insects,

drawing together experts from

Britain, Spain, the United

Slates and Russia. And could

these experts, or others, extract

DNA and re-create insect

species which have not existed

for tens of millions ofyears? Or
bring back to life the ancient

crocodile or mammals which

may have been bitten by the in-

sects? Dr Nel and Professor

Menier can scarcely conceal

their merriment. Amber, they

explain, is not fully air-tighL

Any DNA found in an insect

fossilised in amber would be

hopelessly incomplete or, more

likely, be the DNA ofsome in-

truding bacteria.

Oh, well, just an idea.

father’s ambition that she

should be a writer.

She- has already started on
her second novel. Her editor,

Betty Mialet, compares her

first book to Bonjour Tristesse,

the novel published by the 18-

year-old Frangoise Sagan in

1954: “Both have found foe

same light tone of voice to de-

scribe foe depths of feeling of

youth.”

first Novel is said tobe part-

ly auto-biographical, though

foe heroine’s father is not a

politician but a writer. Here is

a brief extract: “Agathe was, on
thewhole, a frivolousperson, at-

tracted by all forms of pleasure,

at once sensual and intellectual.

Victor was sentimental, illogi-

cal, perhaps romantic. What
they shared was a love of cre-

ating new worlds, of inventing

rules, which combined purity

with pleasure, freedom with

excess ...”

The novel describes a jour-

ney through Europe by the

love-struck pair, lb avoid a me-
dia feeding frenzy when foe

novel appears, Ms Pmgeot has

set out - life imitating art - to

an undisclosed foreign destina-

tion.
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Papon attacks Girl, II, outwits

‘political trial* touch therapists
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OFFICE ASSISTANT
Dan Wand has been looking for an office assistant like this all his life. So much so, that instead

of writing to an employment agency, he wrote to us.

You see, every year we hear from hundreds of thousands of Microsoft*' users who suggest

features they’d like us to include In our products. We use this feedback, together with our

own Innovative ideas, to develop new technology.

Office Assistant was created for people like Dan. He knows his way around his computer but

would like to get more out of his Office software. His 'Power Pup’ is one of Office Assistant's

animated characters, which senses how he works and is always on hand to offer help, tips and

intuitive advice. It works using 'intelliSense; a unique technology at the heart of the latest version

of Office, which also automatically checks Dan's spelling and grammar as he types.

So Dan's Office Assistant is more than just a pretty face.

If you have a suggestion you’d like to see in future versions of Microsoft Office, we’d like to

hear from you too. Please visit our Web site or write to: FREEPOST Microsoft Office Wish Line.

www.mfcrosoft.com/uk/office

Where you want to go today? Mkxosoft
nuNtaui imuct^hwc ibw n an inwtrwnr m! IV- Mierosoft won Prognm cnlcn retenwj l».2g£i m iw Mic-cwfi. lr« Mirao,.-,a, rto«w u P *M*f. (Mtw ornes ago an,M rvgaK^ HMCTTVV., „ nnoemarta at WwmH CorwraiK,, in tne ui «ni!w
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Botswana swears in

third president

FESTUS Mogae wasyesterday sworn in as

Botswana's third president since Africa's

oldest democracy gained independence

three decades ago. Mr Mogae assumes

power a year before his ruling Botswana

Democratic Party { BDP) faces voters in a

national election.

Botswana has enjoyed remarkahle eco-

nomic growth during his decade-long

tenure as finance minister. The country's

vast diamond wealth has made it the

world's biggest producer by value terms,

estimated at Sl.tCbn in W7. Mr Mogae

is under pressure from opposition parties

to spend more of the diamond-generated

wealth to combat a 21 percent unemploy-

ment rate among its 1.5 million people.

— Reuters, Gaborone

Jews gain in Auschwitz

THE Jewish community in Oswiecim

(Auschwitz) in southern Poland yesterday

recovered a synagogue in the city where

Nazi German invaders set up ihe largest

death camp of the Second World War. It

is the first Jewish property returned under

last year's law on relationswith Jewish com-

munities. which allows Poland's nine tiny

congregations to recover properties lost

during and afler the Holocaust.
— Reuters. Warsaw

That sinking feeling

NEW Yorker Suzana Piumenta won't be

using the lifts again. On Tuesday, she re-

turned to her Upper East Side apartment

afterwalking her dog and pressed the but-

ton for the eighteenth floorwhere she lives.

But the lift headed down to the basement,

which was flooded. No sooner had the cab-

in humped to a halt than water gushed in

through the cracks in the door. She and the

dog were rescued after her husband heard

her screams and raised the alarm. “It

seemed exactly like the Titanic she said.

— David Usbome. New York
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men
By Stephen Vines-

In Mong Kong

My idol: TV presenter SaOy Wu Xiaoii with a picture of the Chinese premier, Zhu Rongji Photograph: V\&n Kam-yan

SALLYWUXIAOU, a televi-

sion journalist,' has made two.

important mecrveiy happy. The,

first is China'snew Prime-Min-
ister, Zhu Rongji, who isnow
visiting London. He saySheis

. an avid fan. Even happier isher ;

-ultimate boss. Riipert Mur-
doch, who has MsWq to tfoTnlr

for getting an official endorse-

ment for his struggUngPhodiuc

television station which broad-

1

casts in China.

,

The endorsementcame im-
mediately after MrZhu was se-

:

leered as China's prime minister.

,

two weeks ago. Spotting Ms Wii'

at an unusually relaxed press'

conference he declared: “Ire-
ally enjoy watching her Show."

-

Sally Wu/uot knownfor hex ret-

.

iceuce, gushed bade"Mr Zhu,
I just want to tell you that you
arentyidoLtop.*’

Only television ccruld have -

brought together Ms Wu, who
is from Taiwan, and the staunch

Communist Party memberZhu
Rongji Ms Wu isbeamed into

Mr Zhu’s home by satellite at

9pm when she hosts a daily cur- -

rent affairs programm

e

,^Asian

Journal.

IfMrZhu wants more of her

he can catch the weekly SaJfy’s

Eye on the World, which airs on

Sundays or a briefNews Update,

which also goes" out every

evening.

Ms Wu, who Is based in

.Hong Kong, has been with

.Phoenix more or less since h
started ra 1996.' Before joining

the newchannel she spent toed

years wrtirMr Murdoch's Chi-

nese-fanguage Star .television

:service. -V ‘ - -

'

- .Though not weil known in

hertome awutry of Thtwaio, she

.

The ’media has :

gone to tpwn on

the Zhu story,
-

lifting her profile

to film-star levels

is gaining fame in China where'

Phoenix claims to- reach 36J2

million households.-The news
programmes it broadcasts are

heavily self-censored, but they

are still attractive to Chinese
viewers accustomed to a diet of
news served up by solemn pre-

senters and shaky visual propsr

And Als Wu* is /far from
.solemn. She has a readysmile

and draws heavily oh her back-

ground in entertainment tele-

vision to liven up the news. She

is coyabouther ageand family-

background; but pof averse to.

self-promotion..;Famous for

banding pictures' of herself to',

other journalists, she was keen

topresent one to Mr Zhu who
told her-it “tobies greaTT

SaJJy Wu is now gaming a

reputation as one Of the high-

flyers in Chinese television..

She managed to secure a rare

exclusive interview with Tung

Chee-hwa, Hong Kong's chief

executive, and has set- her sights

on another exclusive with Zhu
Rongjt.

’

Her highly publicised en-

, counter with the new. prime

minister will certainly do her no

barm. The mainland Chinese

-media was restrained in re-

.
porting the Zhu-Wu mutual

• admiration society, but the

Hong Kong media went to

town -on the story,- raising her

' profile to near film-star levels.

This isreusic to the ears of her

bosses at Phoenix, a three
:
way

joint venture company, with

most of the programming pro-

vided by Mr Murdoch’s Star TV.

Phoenix is yet to receive the

status of being an officially

approved broadcaster in China

but has semi-official approval to

air its programmes via satellite

and cable. Ms Wu may have

helped to push the new televi-

sion station further along the

regulatory road.
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PAGEONE MINICALL Motorola Text Pager

• One line scrolling backlit display

• Stores up to 20 messages

• Choice of 13 alerts including

vibrate
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fights for press freedom
HONG KONG'S public broad-

caster has unwittingly moved to

the front line in the battle for

press freedom under the terri-

tory’sneworder, writes Stephen
Vines.

Under attack from pro-

Peking hardliners who dislike its

independence. Radio Televi-

sion Hong Kong fRTHK)
adopted a defensive position

when legislators debated its fu-

ture last nighL

A motion supporting the

station's independence was
qualified by the legislatorswho
inserted demands for the im-

plementation of controls over

the way it is run. The Hong
Kong government pledged to

provide written guidelines.

Other parts of the media
started exercising greatcaution

in reporting Chinese affairs

well before the handover of

power, but RTHK has main-

tained its 'reputation' for

objectivity.

The media generally have

become less afraid of the Chi-

.
nese government, which has

been handling Hong Kong af-

fairs with restraint, but its hard-

line supporters in the territory

appear to to slightly obsessed

byRTHK-they are suspicious

of an institution- modelled on

. the BBCThe most outspoken

opponent of an-3ndependent-

RTHK is the pro:Pfckitig mag-
azine publisherXu Skma.who
has described the station as a
“remnant of British rule”.

Unfortunately for RTHK it

has received less than firm sup-

port from the former colony’s

head ofgovernment, HmgChee-
hwa, who has been equivocal in

the face of pressure to turn the

station into something resem-

blingChina’s propaganda broad-

casting services. On the one

hand he has defended freedom

of speech, while on the other he

stated that “it is also important

for government policies to be

positively presented”;

• Wong Siu-yee, a legislator

who often criticises RTHK. has

taken the blunt line that because

It is owned,bythe govemmen t

it needstofollow andpropagate

-the admmKtratkm's line.

Those wishing to neuter
'RTHKmay howeverhave shot

themselves in the foot. Even
newspapers considered to be
supportive ofPekingarebacking

the station’s stance. Yet RTHK
journalists have privately ex-

pressed fears that theywflloorae

undergreater control

Martin Lee, the leader ofthe

Democratic Party, said: “I hope
this does not signal a desire to

transplant the Communist sys-

temof propagandistjournalism

into Hong Kong.”

that’s why I made sure they could cope without me.
Ifyou have a young family whoseWe depends on the income you provide, it’s .

essential to have adequate lift Insurance. With a Term Assurance policy from
Zurich Municipal, your family will receive a lump sum to help them cope.;
financially, should you die. 7 , .

•

One phone call is usually all it takes ro arrange immediate cover. We don’t pay bur,
staff commission - and you’ll rereivea 15% discount ifyou work in the public,
sector. Call today for a free, no-obligation quotation.

Si?®. 0800 147 147
Lines Open: 9am-8pm Mon to Fri, 9am-lpm Sat. ;

Please quote the reference IND0104
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Hamas vows revenge

of bomber
By Patrick Codcbum
m jeru^err.
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—
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Out in the open: A man drinking locally manufactured alcohol in Faridabad, India, yesterday as the Haryana state

government repealed a prohibition order that had been in force for almost two years Photograph: Saurabh Das/AP

THE carefully planned assassination of

a leader ofthe militarywing ofHamas,

the Palestinian militant organisation, has

brought threats ofa new wave of bomb

attacks on Israeli targets.

Palestinian police yesterday identified

the body of a man blown up in in the

West Bank town of Rnmailah last Sun-

day as that of Mohiyedine Sharif, the

Palestinian militant wanted by IsraeL The

police said he was first shol dead and

his body planted beside a car packed with

explosives which later blew up.

Israel denied yesterday that it was be-

hind the assassination, but Abdulla

Aziz AJ-Rantisi- a top Hamas leader in

Gaza, warned: “Hamas never leaves its

members unavenged."

The killing of Yahya Ayash, a mili-

tary leader of Hamas, in Gaza in 199h

by the Israeli Shin Bet Security Service

using a booby-trapped mobile phone,

led to four suicide bomb attacks in re-

venge in which 62 people died.

The elaborate effort made to con-

ceal bow Mr Sharif died made it diffi-

cult to identify his body. It led police in

the autonomous Palestinian enclave of

Ramallah to believe at first that he was

a Hamas bomber on his way to a tar-

get who had accidentally blown himself

up. Only yesterday did
they establish his

true identity and the cause of his death.

Police said: “His father, mother and

brothers identified him early this morn-

ing. The pathologists said after per-

forming the autopsy that the person was

killed before the explosion." They

added that Mr Sharif had died from gun-

shot wounds.

Israel believed that Mr Sharifwas be-

hind suicide bombs in Jerusalem last July

and September. Six months ago Israeli

intelligence tried and failed to kiD Khalid

Meshal, a Hamas official with poison gas

in Amman, the Jordanian capital. Pales-

tinians are likely to believe that Israeli

agents killed Mr Sharif in a similar op-

eration. In the past such assassinations

have invariably led to revenge attacks.

In a separate development, the Israeli

Inner Cabinet yesterday adopted for the

first time the UN Security Council res-

olution425 calling for it to withdraw its

troops from South Lebanon. It made the

withdrawal conditional on the govern-

ment of Lebanon providing security

guarantees to prevent guerrilla attacks

against its northern border.

The Lebanese President Elias Hrawi

pointed out that 425 demands an “un-

conditional” retreat by the Israelis.

B There is no doubt that the Hizbol-

lah were to blame for Tliesday night’s

bombing outside an artflleiy position in

southern Lebanon manned by Israel’s

proxy South Lebanon Army mDitia,

writes Robert Fisk in Beirut. The six vic-

tims were all civilians, all ofwhom were

working inside the occupation zone at

Kawkawba to reinforce the revetment

from which artiLlery shells haw been

fired at the Lebanese guerrillas.

The HizboUah set their bomb to kill

those wbo were helping the Israelis. All

the dead were Shias, the same Muslim

sect from which the HizboUah draw most

of their recruits.

Mandela coup
claims were
‘fraudulent’
By Mary Braid

in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN intelligence

service allegations of a coup

plot against President Nelson

Mandela were completely

“‘fraudulent'" and unfounded, a

commission of inquiry has found.

Allegations of a plot' in

which Mr Mandela’s ex-wife,

Winnie Madildzeia-Mandela,

and former guerrillasfrom the

.

ANC’s old military wing were

implicated were presented to

President Mandela in February.

The military intelligence re-

port was endorsed by General

Georg Meirtng, head of the

South African National De-

fence Force and tbey implicat-

ed General SrphiweNyatida,the

force’shighest ranking black of-

ficer.who is expected to replace

Genera! Meiring when, he re-,

tires later this year. There is

speculation drat GeneralMeir-

ing will be asked to resign.

A spokesman for Mr Man-

dela refused to give details

about the report, Ai the week-,

end. President Mandelasaid he

always considered the report a

“diversion” and possibly a hoax

by the apartheid-era old guardl

. It appears ihe President was

forced to act on the report af-

ter it was leaked to newspapers

following the bizarre arrest in

early March in Mozambique of

Robert McBride, a foreign af-

fairs official, on gun-smuggling

charges. Although a plot to

overthrow the government

seemed the most outlandish of

a host oftheories to explain Mr
McBride’s alleged gun-running,

it persisted in the press.

Last Friday, President Man-

dela announced an inquiry,

chaired by Chief Justice Ismail

Mohammed and Judge Richard

Goldstone, a member of the

Constitutional Court and UN
prosecutor in the Bosnian and

Rwandan warcrimes tribunals.

It was to concentrate on how the

report came to be compiled.

Conspiracy theorists are hav-

ing a -field day but the govern-

ment believes the “fraudulent”

coup only exposes the tensions

withinthe SoutiiAfrican armed

forces, which are attempting

to blend former guerrillas with

the. apartheid-era government

forces. Despiteapromiangstart,

integration is going badly.

Where the inquiry'sconclu-

sions leavesMr McBride isun-

clear. Mr McBride was among

those conspiratorsnamed inthe

coup report. Yet this wason Mr
Mandela's desk at least three

weeks before McBride’s arrest

"Die government believes that

whatever Mr McBride was do-

ing in Mozambique his arrest

provided a peg upon - which to

hang the coup conspiracy. That

leaves the possibility- that Mr
McBride was set upi fri another

twist it is reported lhat- Vusi

Mbatha,withwhomMrMcBride
was arrested, was the single

source for die-coup allegations!

Russia’s PM linked

to
By Pbfl Reeves

in Masco*

RUSSIA'S youthful inexperi-

eneedand - until lastweek - al-

most unheard of prime

minisier-desiguate wasyesterday

grapplinc with potentially dam-

agine allegations linking him

withlhe Church ofScientology.

Just over a week after being

vanked out of obscurity by

Boris Yeltsin, Sergei Kiriyenko,.

35, hit his first unexpected skid

patch after a German newspa-

per, Berlins Zeinwg

,

reported

tbathe had attended a one-,

week. Scientology course in

Sizimv Novgorod,when he was

head of a bank three years ago.

The teachings of L Ron

Hubbard are regardeo with

profound suspicion bj

officialdom, parncuiariy by
The

powerful Russian Orthodox

church. The same
viewsarejike-

Mo be shared by many of the

^arijamenisnans due t°vote°*i

Friday over
wetter to confirm

Mr Kirivenko’s
nomination.

Vestry, Mr Veltsm sought

Kidarm^nhe protest ov^to

choice‘ol prime mtoist^by

Ulinw-nt
—w * .

,

self to talk* at his residence

outside Moscow later today

fofMb-Kiriy^k0’?nomination

to he suspended.;

.The minister yesterday tried

to brush off the BeHnierZatung

report, which claimed he

arranged for other bankers to

attend similar seminars. He

was reported to have declared

that he appreciated the “sim-

plicity and clarity" of Hub-

bard's teachings. Later, the

paper said, he lost interest in

Scientology.

Under quizzing from re-

porters, Mr Kiriyenko said yes-

terday it was the “best April

Fool’s joke yet”. But there was

no outright denial.

Although Scientology has a

sizeable following among Rus-

sians, Lbe ruling iffite is unl&e-

Ivio take kindly to the idea of

being led by an officialwho has

any links to it. Last year, hos-

tilities erupted, in a landmark

court case ewer an Orthodox

church leaflet which warned of

Lhe -dangers of “totalitarian

sects", naming, among others,

the Scientologisrs, the Moonies-

and the While Brotherhood.
.

Rjr all its distaste, Russia has

not cracked down as bard as

Germany which, in spite, of

outcries from human rights

groups. LIS
politictans.and Hol-

K-wood heavyweights including

pustin Hoffman and Oliver

Stone, passed tough laws con-

trolling the
Scientologists. Bui

ihev were undoubtedly among,

the sects targeted by a lay?

Signed last year by Mr Veltsin

which restricted the
:

rights of

“non-Russian” religions.
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It is not the ‘bimbo eruptions’ that could damage Clinton, but allegations that he covered up illegality, writes Mary Dejevsky

rd
EVEN WITH President Bill Clinton thou-

sands of miles away in Africa, the allega-

tions about his sex life have refused to 50

away. From Kathleen Willey's televised ac-

cusations two weeks ago that Mr Clinton

kissed and groped her near the Oval Of-

fice. via an allegation last weekend about

a rape 20 years ago. to the confession by

a former Miss America this week that she

slept with him 16 years ago. the list of al-

leged Clinton conquests easily approach-

es a dozen.

Now. though, there could lx- a pause.

The Arkansas judge. Susan Webber Wright,

who is set to preside over court proceed-

ings next month in the sexual harassment

suit broueht hv Paula Jones, has read the

riot act to legal teams on both sides. She

is Threatening sanctions if they divulge the

names of any more women who caw evi-

dence on condition of anonymity.

In truth, the identities of most of the

women who figured in the pre-irial hear-

ings arc already known. They may have

been referred to in transcripts of the hear-

ings as Jane Doe 1.13. etc. but their nume-

lessncss did not Iasi long. With the

identification at the weekend of the alleged

rape victim. Juanita Broaddrick, the last

mask fell.

This parade of women alleging a sexu-

al relationship with Bill Clinton was pre-

cisely what his campaign managers had

feared when ho ran for President six years

ago. Graphically termed “bimbo erup-

tions" by the aide. Betsey Wright, who was

entrusted with deflecting them, the accu-

sations were successfully sidelined, partly

by Mr Clinton's admission that he was no

innocent, partly by dint of discrediting the

accusers.

Now. ihank> largely to the persistence

of Paula Jones, the “bimbo eruptions" are

back with a vengeance. Her civil suit is due

before the court in Lillie Rock. Arkansas,

on 27 May unless the judge accedes to a

pica from" the Clinton camp that there is

no case to answer.

Even if the case proceeds, however- and

it would be difficult, politically, for the judge

to throw it out - the damage to Mr Clin-

ton may be limited. While Ms Jones'scen-

tral accusation has remained consistent

since she initiated the case in 1994 - that

Mr Clinton invited her to a hotel room, tried

to kiss her, dropped his trousersand asked

her for oral sex, which she refused - the .'

grounds for her claim have shifted to in-

clude psychological harm and careerdam-
age. Even so, legal specialists say, her case

wfll be hard to sustain.

This is one reason why Ms Jones's

lawyers have called otherwomen fromMr 7

Clinton’s past to testify. Theywant to prove

a pattern ofbehaviour thatwould make Ms
Jones's account more credible. This tactic

has not been entirely successful, however,

as several confessed to consensual rela-

tionships with Mr Clinton and denied im-

propriety on his part-
‘

The real risk for Mr Clinton lies with

die.criminal investigation being conduct-

ed by the independentprosecutor. Kenneth

Starr. Instituted oyer the Whitewater land

deal (see below), the inquiry was.recently

extended to indude theaccusation thatMr
. Clinton had had an. affair with Monica

Lewinsky and induced her to lie about it.

The casewa£included in the Whitewater

investigation because it appeared to con-

form to another,pattern of behaviour: Mr
Clinton's alleged use of his power to cov-

er up lUegality. The most damaging ques-

tion in the; Lewinsky case is not whether

he- had'ah affair and lied about it, but

whether he tried to "buy" her silence with

is where the parade ofwomen who

have testified, mostly harmlessly, in the

Paula Jones case could
prove lethaL Called

to attest to Mr Clinton’s tendency1 to bad

sexual behaviour, ut least some inadver-

lentlv suggested another tendency: his

concern ro keep the relationships secret

in the case of Ms Lewinsky this could

amount to a crime. Wen: she to sqy that

Mr Clinton suborned her to commit per-

juiy be would be in big trouble. Not big

enough, probably, given his popularity

with voters, to convince Congress to im-

peach him, bur big enough to tarnish his

presidency irrevocably'.

HIM AN LTWHAT HE SAYS ABOUT THEM

•
?
«

' - .

HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON DOLLY KYLE BROWNING

Age 50, the one and only wife. Married

since 1976. She said in January 1998: “It’s

a vast right-wing conspiracy."

He said, on television, in 1992: “I have

acknowledged causing pain in my
marriage.’’

Aged 51. High school sweetheart, now a
lawyer in Texas. She says they had an
on-off affair from school days and she

chronicled it in fictional self-published

book. Purposes of the Heart”.

He says: she was Jealous and resented

the fact that he had never slept with

her.

PAULA JONES

Aged 31 . Former Arkansas state

employee, suing Clinton for sexual

harassment. She says Clinton invited

her to an Arkansas hotel room in 1991

and asked her to perform oral sex,

which she refused to do.

He says nothing of the kind happened
and he can’t recall ever meeting her.

GENNIFER FLOWERS

Aged 48. Former reporter, anger and
Arkansas state employee. She says she

had “an ongoing relationship for many
years” (from 1977 to 1989) with Clinton:

"the truth is, I loved him**. . .

He says they did not have a 12-year

affair but did have sex once, in 1977.

Aged 37. Miss America in. 1982^#*;5
television actress. A friend said Eftrabeth

told her how Clinton forced heHu$a6ie
sex in 1982. She said in f992 thaLs&ffid

not have any liaison with CTmtoni'She

says in 1998 that she did have sesratffcfi

Clinton in 1983 - “a very bad «
' '

Judgement”. He says: nothing.

KATHLEEN WILLEY

Aged 52- Former air stewardess. White
House volunteer and Clinton campaign
worker. She says Clinton tried to kiss

and grope her when she went to the

Oval Office to ask for a job in

November 1993.

He says: “There was nothing sexual

about it."

MONICA LEWINSKY
'

Bill Clinton: Trouble on the home frontPhotograph: Reuters

Aged 24. Former White House trainee.

She said (in secretly taped confidences

to a friend) that she had 18-month affair

with Clinton. She says (under oath) that

there was no sexual relationship. He
says (on television, repeated under
oath): “I did not have sexual relations

with that woman, Ms Lewinsky."

THE RECORD: THE ONES WHO ART: SAYING NOTHING

LlaldZhim?

CAT OWNERS!

JUANITA BROADDRICK BETH COULSON MARILYN JO JENKINS

Desperately seeking
Humphrey look-alike!

A nursing home supervisor. A friend

said (in 1992) she gave him a graphic

description of being raped by Clinton in

1978 during a conference in Arkansas.

She says (under oath) that nothing

happened. The White House says the
allegations are “outrageous and false”.

Lawyer appointed to Arkansas appeal
court by Clinton in 1987. Rumours say
her rapid promotion was due to a
relationship with him. She says (under
oath) there was no sexual relationship.

Clinton says he stayed at her house, but
only as a friend.

Arkansas power company worker. An
state trooper says he took her to the
Arkansas governor’s mansion several
times in 1992. She says the meetings
were innocent.

Clinton says tfiey met several times as
friends and colleagues.

At this year's annual pet Oscars "The Wag Awards"

run by the pet insurance specialist Petplan and
the Animal Health Trust, a shinning extra prize

category has been added for the cabinet

cat look-alike.

Whitewater case set to run and run

|

The prosecutors investigation could outlast the presidency, reports Mary Dejevsky

.-JU;

If vour black and white cat is the spitting image

of this picture, drop us a line and a photograph

of vour pet before Kith .April 1998 to:

Humphrey Competition.

SPA. 3 Bedfordbury. Covent Garden,

London, WC2N -IBP.

Winners will be invited to the awards

which are to be announced on

16th April 1998.

THE WhiicwKiirr

which ha> now been running lor

four scars at cost to the

American taxpay.-r running into

tens of million*; dollars, be-

gan as an inquiry into z specu-

lative tand laiJcii; Arkansas
land d-ja! in which Biii ar.d

Hillary Clinton ir-.t-lcd ir, the

Eighties. Ji !ut :i;-u etpanJeJ
to include She accu -ati-T. that

Mr Clinton r.,ia an ai'iair with

a While H.-u-e lr.;in:e,

vasird upon her :• •• lie it

under 'atl'i. AnJ h could ran

and run.

The ovrrrvir thr.-aj L? ahjsc

o! power. The uueslion :•

whether Mr Clinton used r.is

power, first .*s .trturrw. ^arer-

stjle novemvr of

Arkansas arc then a-: Presidenl

a!’ the United States, t** pervert

she course ofjustice. At issue in

the main Whitewater investi-

gation is whether Mr Clinton

:raded hi* influence as guv emor
s'. «r financial win - by obtain-

ing loan.- for himself and ush-

ers - and whether, a decade

i.iier. the »Vbbe House iUeguliy

obstructed nice inquiries - by

conceding records and buying

or destroying those who
had information.

Hiiiary Clinton is also im-

plicated in the Whitewater in-

quiry. She was a partner in the

Ri*re luvv Era in Arkansas in-

’*.•:». rd in the land deal, and her

documentary records have had

a ha oil of vanishing and re-

appearing ut crucial stages in the

investigation, bringing accusa-

tions that she orchestrated a

covcr-up.

In the past month, the prob-

ability has increased that the in-

vestigation. headed by the

independent prosecutor, Ken-
neth Starr, could outlast Mr
Clinton's presidency.

One of the key figures, a

former Arkansas businessman,

Jim McDougaL died in prison.

Then this week the appeals

court ruled that a decision

on whether to release the

papers of the talc Vincent

Foster, deputy White House
counsel from 1992-3, should

go to the Supreme Court. (The

legal status of papers belong-

ing to deceased people is

moot. |

Mr Foster was found shot ia

July 1993. and while a succes-

sion of inquiries has estab-
lished that his death was suicide,

conspiracy theories abound.
Some say that he knew too
much about Whitewater, others
that he was romantically
involved with Hillary Clinton,

but no evidence has been
produced to support either

theory.

If Mr Starr believes he has
evidence that Mr Clinton tried

to pervert the course ofjustice,
his next step is to refer it to the
Senate judiciary committee
which could consider impeach-
ment. Now, though, the raa*

likely to be held up until the
question of Vincent Foster’s

papers is resolved.

Widow of Larry Lawrence, forniiRiS .

ambassador to Switzerland andiS&V

Y

Democratic Party donor. A Wa&titteton V
columnist said she had an aflafr^p^
Clinton. She says (under oathk

.

completely untm»’’ - -comptetety untrue”, and issuing!He says there was no relationship

• ? -
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matters,

hours don’t
THE BRITISH work longer hours than mosL Is it lime for us to "get a

life"? The Government seems to think so. !t is going to implement the Eu-

ropean directive which, more or less, will limit us to working 48 hours a

week. As y spokesman for the trade unions put it: “Workers need legal

protection on health and safety but also on how many hours they work, so

they can have a life outside work".

We wouldn't be so sure about the last hit. Of course no one should be

intimidated or forced to work for excessively long days against their wish-

es. Transport workers and hospital doctors should be prevented from dam-

aging our health as well as their own. But there are powerful reasons why

the Government shouldn't get in the way of those who happily choose to

work - or appear to work - barmy hours.

There are groups wto > should dearly be exempt. Freelance “portfolio work-

ers * arc often a nervous and harried lot. driven by the most patent fear of

all - losing their job. They often choose to work every hour God gives for

reasons of security. .As ihe song says, they make hay while the sun shines

and make love when it rains. The telephone may not ring tomorrow. It isn't

up to government or unions to prescribe their security and income - no cen-

tral authority knows enough about their endless balancing act.

Then there are those for whom long hours represent giving rather than

inking. They are their own bosses, and. as they will tell you. you can be

vour own worst boss. There is no such thing as a 9 to 5 entrepreneur. A
country in which people ore forbidden to work themselves half to death

trying to become millionaires would be a failed one.

Then there are those who just look like theywork really hard. They may

not be producing much at their workstations but they Qee to the sanctum

of long hours in the office to avoid confronting something terrifying at home,

maybe loneliness ora disintegrating relationship. The Government should

not underestimate the size of this latter group. Britain may well have one

of the longest working weeks in Europe but it also has one of the highest

divorce rates: many of those breakups are caused by work-related stress

and insufficient leisure. But wc are odd animals and many people slay to-

gether because ol long hours apart. No one, not even ministers, should

presume to know the secrets of millions of hearts.

There's another bogus group of “hard workers", those whose working

hours consist of. as far as possible, being at work five minutes before the

boss arrives and leaving five minutes after the boss leaves. If their boss

has the same approach as they do to impressing his boss, and his boss in

turn has the same attitude, then a cycle of“over-work" is set up. It is a fa-

miliar but transparent part ofmany work cultures; and if legislation could

end that nonsense, so much the better.

Overwork is often a male thing, driven by the macho, competitive, ball-

sy. atmosphere to be found in some professions, and by the extension of

the working day to the puh or wine bar where the continuation of work
by other means can lake place and where flirting, networking and bitch-

ing can thrive. Women, particularly women with children, are likelier to

finish their work promptly and efficiently; and then go home.

None of these things really needs to he or could be regulated by the Gov-

ernment. But what about those employees who have, or want to have, a life

- and w ho are louking for help in balancing work and play? For them there

arc better solutions than those offered by the European Union and the DTI.

First are the slow. sure, changes that are taking place in the labour mar-

ket. Cultural and social change often makes legislation redundant. More
and more women arc entering the workforce and are challenging old male

customs. The loudest voices in favour of reform of Parliament (where all

the worst practices find an indulgent home! have been female. Part-time

working is much more commonplace. Working from home loo. Now you
can do your shopping on a Sunday and your banking from your study. Flex-

itime is the norm and fewer and fewer of us live under the petty' tyranny

of "clocking on". There is a growing plurality in work.

And there is the sanction of the market. A rotten workplace will deter

the best staff. A responsible employer will notice this. Long hours, real or

fabricated, do not necessarily mark a productive organisation. Watching
staffdo nothing and claim overtime while they wait for the boss to go home
can t be pleasant. Many employers and line managers already adopt a lib-

ertarian approach tu setting a target for their staff and allowing them to

achieve it in the way they desire, rather than stressing the number of hours

•hey have to put in. Ifsomeone can do a week's work in 20 hours that should

be good news for all. They should be encouraged. Who knows, it might

he one way to start dealing with the super-strength pound. .And maybe then

we could nil get a life.

Injustice seen to

be done to Josie
IF THE law- can he an ass. then its agents can be donkeys. Courts and tri-

bunals make all kinds ofcash awards. So do various civil and criminal agen-

cies. They often appear random. A huge award here is followed by a derisory

payment there, with no sense that behind them lie any coherent principles.

So it isn't just mild puzzlement that greets the refusal of the Criminal

Injuries Compensation Board to augment the puny annual sum paid Josie

Rusv.’ll us the surviving siclim of that murderous attack which killed her

mother and '.fcicr. W'c fee! angry too at the whole system - at its vagaries,

it - absence of rationale, iis silence. Once again, questions are raised about

de.isions taken by a quango. Yet how is the board's astonishing non-cx-
-rvivj of its discretion in the Russell case to be challenged - except by us-

:ng the very legal vysium which otherwise seems so haphazard? Justice is

a seamless web. The public's faith in policing, detection, prosecution and
disposal is harmed by decisions - wherever they are made - that injure

‘’.indamenLal ideas of fairness. This is one of them.

The strong pound
BRITAIN'S exporters cannot com-
pete on cheap labour. Today's export

market is for capital-intensive prod-

ucts backed by heavy research and
thoughtful design. To hold our own.

we need as much capital as our com-
petitors. Just as the high pound and

high interest rates ofthe early Eight-

ies wiped out the cash-flow of ex-

porters and turned our traditional

trade surplus in manufacturing into

huge deficit, so it will today.

The Labour governments of the

Sixties and Seventies turned huge

payments deficits into surpluses by

encouraging investment in manu-
facturing. It is open to the present

government to do the same. It can

be done the hard way by using fiscal

polity instead of interest rates alone

to regulate the economy. Thiswould

reduce interest rates and bring the

pound down to a competitive level.

Or it could do it in the easier way by
negotiating with our European part-

ners a more competitive rate for the

pound in the Exchange Rate Mech-
anism (which we did not do in 1989).

Failing one or other of these, af-

ter the creation of a single curren-

cy' for Europe, a trading area larger

than the USA. interest rales will have

to go up even higher to prevent a

steady flow from pound to euro and
in due course, even that wili not stem

the flow and there will be yet another

sterling crisis, and an undervalued

pound, setting us off again on the

dreary wage.- price spiral.

And by that time it will be too late

for the government to recover before

the next election.

Sir FRED CATHERWOOD
Cambridge

STERLING'S value against the Ger-

man mark increased by 20 per cent
between May 1996 and May 1997. It

has since gone up a further 10 per

cent but it is worth placing on record

that the sterling time-bomb was a

Conservative inheritance. I raised the

issue regularly in the Commons
only to be brushed away by Ren
Clarke, who told me in March 1997:

"We have a Boating exchange rate

at the moment and, for that reason.

I do not control its level. Financv

m ini-iters do not control the level of

exchange rates in today's deregulated
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foreign exchange markets."

His answerwould cause smiles in

the finance ministries of Europe, the

United States or even Switzerland,

where a mix of measures have been

used by policy-makers to determine

currency values. If Gavyn Davies is

right (column, 30 March) and the

Bank of England has ‘‘concluded that

about seven-eighths ofthe [pound's]

appreciation cannot be explained by

monetary or other measurable fac-

tors" perhaps it is time the Bankhired
economists for whom currency val-

ue is not an unfathomable mystery.

DENIS MacSHANE MP
tRotherham. Lab)

House ofCommons

HAMISH McRAE may relax and

enjoy the high pound when he trav-

els abroad (Comment, 1 April), but

I would guess that he also likes high

interest rates because he is. as I am,

a saver and not a borrower.

High interest rates keep inflation

down by discouraging borrowing, but

the people they discourage most are

business people who calculate the

cost of credit For retail customers

the costs of credit arc often disguised

in the price, and people are more eas-

ily tempted to buy ifthey do not have

to pay anything at the time.

We will never get interest rates

down to continental levels ifwe don't

gel consumerborrowingdown. Sowhy
not make retailers spell out the cost

of credit and/or set a legaJ minimum
downpayment? There would be an
outlay&um die trade and from finance

companies - but are they really’ more
worth courting than export industries?

HB WIENER
London SW1I

Vaccine risk

THE closed meeting of the Med-
ical Research Council which re-

ported on the MMR vaccine
against measles, mumps and rubel-

la (“Children's vaccine is safe, say-

experts". 25 March ) has not laid to

rest the anxiety of parents.

Sir Kenneth Caiman is reported

to have ruled out making the three

vaccines available separately for

those parents whowould prefer that

method of treatment Yet separate-

dose vaccination would in time pro-

vide a controlgroup againstwhich the

present opinion of the MRC could
_

be tested. The refusal to allow the

separate dose method even ifpaidfor

privately appears to show a “no
choice” attitude which is not ac-

ceptable in a democratic society.

It is essential that this problem
should not be dealt with in the way
BSE was dealt with in the 1980s,

when data waswithheld, research sti-

fled and expertswho did not support

the official line were silenced. Our
children are too important for us to

take such risks.

J AWALLER
NM WALLER
StAlbans. Hertfordshire

Millennium bug

TONY BLAIR'S proposal for 20,000

“bug busters”, trained for£1,500 each

to combat the year 2000 computer
problems is naive. He is to be con-

gratulated for lending his authority

to the Y2K.awareness campaign, but
he is being badly advised.

1 was world-wide leader of Year
2000 services for Deloitte Consult-

ing for 18 months to December
1997. In my experience, 75 percent
ofall business ITsystems need to be
changed to avoid Year 2000 problems.
About 50 per cent of departmental
systems (such as stock control lab-

oratory data capture, packing and la-

belling) need to be changed. But the
worst problem is that some 3 percent
to 5 percent of“embedded" systems

(controllers in electronic equipment)
will fail in a serious way unless they

arc replaced.

There are billions ofsuch systems
in existence and. unfortunately, it is

not generally possible to tell whether
particular equipment contains acom-

puter-based calendar and. may fafl.

The clock may not be visible to the.

userofthe equipment (as insome en-

gine controllers). The clock may not

even be used, but the equipmentmay
foil its “power-up sdf-test" ff the dock

- goes wrongs Equipment with identi-

cal model numbers may have differ-

ent components, so you cannot rely

cm the results from a “representative"

test Manufacturers' assurancesmay
be misleading or incorrect. Much
equipment may be impossible to ac-

cess, or difficult to tesL

The business risks extend beyond
individual systems and equipment.

Will your suppliers fail? Will there

be water, gas. electricity, telephones,

transport?

Finding and correcting the prob-

lems is a skilled task. It needs to be
done with greater professionalism

than was used to build the systems

or equipment the first time round.

We are about to suflerfiom the con-

sequences of believing that devel-

opingcomputer systems is ajob that

can be done reliably by poorly-

trained and poorly qualified staff.We
will not solve these problemsbycre-
ating an army of worse-trained and
unqualified people and expecting

them to make detailed changes on
impossibly short timescales.

The money should be spent in-

stead on trainingpeople to help draw
up contingency plans, and on di-

rectingresources into the most vital

areas of the national and.-interna-

tional infrastructure.

MAKTYNTHOMAS
Badi •

Lords of misrule

YOUR REPORT “People’s Lords to

replace hereditary peers" (1 April)

reminds me of Lloyd George, who
88 years ago said that the members
of the House of Lords were “ordi-

nary men ... chosen accidentally

from the ranks^f the unemployed".
DAVID BARRON
London SW15

i ‘Safer’ cigarettes . . .

-.Your report (1 Apriljaboutthe pn>
motion oflow-tar cigarettes by the

’’tobacco Industry reminds me of an

infonnalmeeting at the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians 30 or more years

ago between members of the com-
mittee which had prepared its 1962

report on smoking and health and
a group of medical advisers to the

industry, at which we were asked to

express an opinion aboutthe possi-

ble formulation ofa safer cigarette.

• We refused to commit ourselves

to any forecast of the effects of re-

duction ineither taror nicotine con-

tent. pointmgout that tills could be

discovered only byobservation, over

a number of years, of tbe'inddence

ofsmoking-relateddiseasesin smok-

ers ofmodified and unmodified cig-

arettes. We were aware that to

commit ourselves to anyviewwould

.

.encourage unjustified claims of

“safer” cigarettes.

I remember remarking that evi-

dence suggested that thecomponent
oftobaccosraokemost resppnrihlefor

.
the appeal of cigarettes to smokers,

nicotine, was one of the least harm-

fiiLandso the least harmful cigarettes

might well have a high nicotine and
a low “tar" content, since smokers of
such cigarettes would get their “fix"

from fewer cigarettes, and be less ex-

posed to theharmful components of

the “tar”. I doubt whether there will

everbe astudy of this possibility;such

a study is unlikely to be encouraged

by the industry, whose objective is to

sell as many dgarettes as possible.

JGSCADDING FRCP •

Emeritus ProfessorofMedicine,
NationalHeartand Lung Institute.

Beaconsfield Buckinghamshire

Top many mayors . . .

FTSEEMS that London is destined
to have two Mayors - or father a

Lord Mayorand an ordinaryone. Of
course, Ihe former's patch's ontyThe
Square Mile and his duties largely

ceremonial, but try explaining that

to visitors from abroad. Any title - _

Governor, Director, ChiefExecutive,
Lord High Panjandrum - anything
butMayor and this faracalconfusion
could have been avoided. -.' :.;'.

JIM TRIMMER ’

.
\ I

Isleworth. Middlesex "2
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A heart-warming story from the goiden age of irritating interruptions

MILES
KINGTON

I BRING YOU a story today which is very

modern in its flavour but very traditional

in ils lessons, a story which is bang up to

dale yet timeless, a story which is for now

jei fur all lime, post-modernist yet old-fash-

ioned...

A reader writes: W7rv don 't youj:c.r :cl: us

the story- and let us make up on' ok r. mind
about all that?

Well, perhaps I will, at that. The story I

am about to relate concerns a man tailed

Martin Trapp, who was an expert on

showWu history. You know how these tlajs

it has became very fashionable to he an ex-

pen on showbiz history without actually

being a showbiz person?

.4 reader writes: Is that a reai question or a

rhetorical one.' D*j you nyw ic- to jrswer

it. orjust to accept it as a trick ofstyle?

No. it'sjust a trick nt style, or a !k:j de-

vice, as I would prefer to call it. The foe:

of the matter Is that we hav e new come to

look back on the golden era ofshowbiz, es-

pecially .American showbiz, as a. w efl. a gold-

en era. and therefore the era of George and
Ira Gershwin. Benny Goodman and Artie

Shaw. Frank Sinatra and Peggy Lee. the

Bosu eli Sisters and the Marc Brothers, has

attracted copious historians who have

dubbed the whole showbiz world as...

4 reader iuggaa: Vie Land of Hope and
Crosby'.'

Very nice. I like that. I'll remember that

and maybe use it. Now. wiii you shut up?

A reader writes: .Vo.

This showbiz world, which has become
known as the Golden Ase ofShowbiz, has

attracted its .tax: eang of chroniclers and
experts. To be an expert on the history of
musicals mfoht ones upon a time have been
considered a sign of effeminacy in a man.
Nowadays it fc. considered almost as re-

spectable as being a chef or a hairdress-

er. You get peoplewho are experts on the
history not just of musicals, but ofanimated
cartoons, ofcomedy scriptw riling, of film

musicals, of songwriting. of silent films

and...

A reader interrupts: Ife.yw, we get thepoint.

Benny Green, Mark Stern, GeraldKaufman,
Sheridan Moricy and so on. None ofthem
can singa note but theycan all fellyou which

song comes from which musical.

Don’t forget Larry Adler. Larry' Adler not

only knows all those thingsbut he was there

as well.

A reader contributes:And George Gershwin

was usuallyon hand to say, “Onlyyou could

have said that, Larry
l"

Be that as it may, there was a man called

Martin Trapp who was One ofthe best all-

round historians of the era. He had writ-

ten a life of Harold Arten. done a history

ofJack Benny and compiled a glossary of
musicals which bad never, made it to

Broadway. He was in short a walking en-
cyclopaedia and a pain in Ihe neck; to sit

beside at mealtime. He was also much in
'

demand on places like Kaleidoscope...

A reader starts losing his nerve: For Gad's
sake get on with it! Wc'rc over halfway
through andyou haven tstartedthe storyyet!

But most of all Martin Trapp was in de-
mand for obituaries and death notices.

Whenever a survivor from the golden age
of showbiz died, Martin Trapp could be
called onto supply a glowing tribute, a rea-

sonable but radiant resum6, a- heartfelt

hymn ofpraise forsomeone whose like-we

shall not see again, a last icon from the

'

great (fays ofwhatever it was. Martin'strade
was in other people’s demise.
A reader starts getting pedantic: Shouldn’t
that be “demises"?

No. Well maybe it should be, but who
cares? In any case, Martin Trapp maynev-
er have known the golden age of showbiz
personally, anymore thanA L Rowse had
personally known Shakespeare’s epoch
or... or...

A readertries tqMp om: ...OrShakespeare
had known A E&fcvse s times

?

Quite so. But Martin Trapp did at least live
ma golden age of obituaries. And one day
he became possessed by a tremendous de-
sire to know what people would say about
taawhenhddied. Belongedto too* what
Hlb obituary would look like

Yes, indeed. Or, ofcourse, if he faked bis
own death.

A reader writes:Anddid he?
Find out tomorrow. And try t0 keep qui-

.
el next tune.

** **

-
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Tony has some little lambs,
but they never ever bleat

ANNE
McELVOY

LABOUR'S STRANGELY

QJJ1ET BACKBENCHERS

THREE backbenchers have been caught out
by a newspaper giving identical replies in a
telephone interview about the Budget We can
only wonder that so few of them were on cue.
Some performanee-monitoring unit in Mill-
bank is doubtless busy researching why the
take-up rate was so low.

Since they were elected last May, I have
watched New Labour backbenchers - peo-
ple l know to be lively, intelligent and irrev-

erent in private - turn into enfeebled drones.
Tuny Blair used to urge his supporters to think
the unthinkable. Once in Parliament, however,
they are are told to shut up until their un-
thinkables have been cleared in triplicate. As
they read out their model answers, ask the

right questions and compile their "home-
made” publicity posters in accordance with
the guidelines -“You will need a large piece

of white card, a thick black marker pen and
a photogenic child" - no cliche is left

unclichcd, no repetition unrecycled.

Dull politicians have always relied on ver-

bal props to help them survive the trauma of

being asked what they believe. Labour used

to mock Tory backbenchers who bowed and
scraped to Margaret Thatcher. But Mr Blair’s

footsoldicrs should be a different breed. Far

younger than the Tories, they are, on the

whole, well-educated products of a meritoc-

racy and not the result of union-dominated
selection. On paper, they appear to be an ex-

citing lot. Ail the sadder that they have be-

come the supine recipients of spin-doctors’

orders, as dependent on their pagers for in-

struction as Linus on his comfort-blanket.

Recently, on a talk-show panel, I en-

countered one ofthe brightest stars of the 1997

intake. Just before the show started, she dis-

appeared to the Ladies where I found her

earnestly studying her bleeper for last-minute

guidance.The resultswere predictable: on han-

dling of the economy, “Avoid the boom and
bust ofToryyears." Whenchallenged by aCon-
servative on any inconsistency, “We’re not go-

ing to take any lessons from the Tories on ..."

( Oil in as appropriate and quite often as in-

appropriate). The phrases “We’ve got to get

people offwelfare and into work,” and “A so-

ciety for the mum not the few,” were deliv-

ered in that strange sing-song rhythm which

comes from saying the same thing too often.

They might as well go into tele-sales. Turn the

sound down on your television when a house-

trained Labour backbencher starts speaking

and you con finish the sentence for them.

Now I'm sure that Alastair Campbellwould

say that my objections are C-R-A-P. New
Labour has to gel its message across. Con-

sistency is all. The Tories started to go wrong
when they lost the plot and gave the im-

pression of being in disagreement with each
other. Look at that (expletive deleted) Bri-

an Sedgemore- all over page two ofthe Sun
yesterday, mauling Gordon Brown about the

high pound. Why should we encourage that?

You can bore the public catatonic and still con-

vey an impression of competence.
But the thought-cantrollers’ belief that re-

stricting what backbenchers say amplifies the

core message is mistaken. Predictability is al-

ready beginning to dull the impact We start

listening out for the cliches rather than hear-

ing the words. The repetitious phraseology

suggests an under-tow of cynicism. The au-

dience on our chat-show was irritated by the

MF’s use of formulaic language as a kind of

barrier, preventing the penetration of any

shard of criticism or doubt New Labour would

be unwise to allow the Tbries to become the

Party of Plain Speaking. William Hague will

make hay with the Government’s increasingly

stilted language and its distance from the way

that real people express themselves.

It is true that the Conservatives suffered

in the election because they could not artic-

ulate a single message. That was because they

were deeply, theologically, divided on Europe.

New Labour is not in this position. Mr Blair’s

main achievement is that he has complete au-

thority in the parliamentary party.The inter-

nal opposition is ageing and quiescenL When
Mr Sedgemore lashes out at Mr Brown, our

response is a resounding, “So what?”

A self-confident governing party should

revel in its diversity while celebrating com-

mon purpose and values. Admitting the

spread of interests, motivations and prejudices

among MPs signifies a strength, not a split

Why do the young MPs tell us so little about

why they are in politics, about what moves or

shocks them?Andwhydo theyacceptso read-

ily - indeed pre-emptively - the restrictions

placed upon them from above? They can’t all

get promoted by being goody-goodies. New
Labour is not a police state. MPs should de-

fend their freedom ofspeech from the grand

inquisitors. They may find that we warm to

them as a result.

New minds in Parliament are the seedbed

of fresh solutions for age-old problems. But

only if the owners ofthese minds are prepared

to use them and to take the occasional risks

in the processes things stand, the only out-

spoken Labourmembersare on the margins,

like the expansive Rob Marshall-Andrews,

who has set up a lunch dub with the express

purpose of “having a good time and annoy-

ing the Government". Veryjoltyfor him.Pm
sure, but neither Mr Marshall-Andrews nor

MrSedgemore laysout a clearnewdirection

they wish the LabourParty to take. They are,

to put it politely, entertainingbut irrelevant

The backbenchesshould bemore intellectu-

ally productive than this.

All governing parties need people around

them to think ahead, to be braver and more
radical than the present incumbents. That is

not “off message”- it is the life-blood ofpol-

itics. John Redwood was ten years ahead of

his party on privatisation. Frank Field cam-
paigned for reform of the welfare state when
it was truly unthinkable that a Labour gov-

ernment would ever deliver it Mr Blair needs

to encourage young men and women capa-

ble of looking ahead of their time, of laying

out brave ideas which can be tested in the heat

of debate. Instead, he has a chorus of regu-

lated approval. Ifyou listen to itfor too long,

you start to hear the bleating of obedient if

slightly miserable sheep.

China will not follow Russia down
the stony path of political reform

Smiling matters: Premier Zhu Rongji in London yesterday David Rose

RUPERT
CORNWELL
ON PREMIER

ZHU RONGJI

YESTERDAY morning in

Greenwich, a few moments be-

fore 930 am, a cnitseboat,

rather oddly named the Silver

Baracuda, eases up to the pier

and an elderly man disem-

barks, surrounded by a great

throng of retainers. Briskly, he

makes his way to a black lim-

ousine which will ferry him to

the Observatory, halfhidden in

the mists above. Just a handful

of us, happy for such rare dis-

traction on the way to work, are

at the riverside to see him. A
strange buzz is in the air

nonetheless. Zhu Rongji, Chi-

na’s new Prime Minister, is

making his first visit to the West
and expectations are huge.

Many indeed have already

anointed him as the next great

reformer of his country: the

man who will seal its transfor-

mation into an economic su-

perpower and (why not?) a

democracy as well.

Now misty mornings in

Greenwich, when palaces float

on air and the sky and the riv-

er become one, have a way of

playing tricks with the memo-
ry.AsIwatchedZhu yesterday,

mine went back to 1984, when
an earlier reforming Commu-
nist upon whom great hopes
were pinned, arrived in London
togive theworld a firstglimpse

of what he was about. That of
course was soon-to-be Gener-
al Secretary Mikhail Gor-
bachev, “a man we can do
business with" ,as MrsThatch-
er famously commented. But
even she had no inkling what

business would bring - a ne-

gotiated end to the Cold War
and the collapse of the Soviet

Union in the space ofjust sev-

en years.

Understandably,Zhu (when

we start calling him “Mr Zhu”,
we will realty have taken him to

our hearts) loathes being re-

ferred to as “China’s Gor-
bachev”. He has no intention of

being instrument of the disin-

tegration of his country and its

ruling caste. Even so, the su-

perficial parallels are irresstible:

the early visits to London, the

aura of reform, the uninspiring

gerontocracies bade home, the

tingling hint that mysterious

societies might be about to

open themselves to the world.

So let’s start by getting a few

things in perspective. Zhu wifi

be 70 this year, the same age as

his predecessor Li Peng, he of

Tiananmen Square infamy.

This does not disqualify him as

a reformer-indeed by the stan-

dards ofChinese leaders, 70 is

only advanced middle age. But

there hasbeen nogenerational

change of the kind represent-

ed by Mr Gorbachev, the vig-

orous, supremely poised leader,

then aged just 53, heir appar-

ent to a string of wheezing old

men, whose mere ability to

walk unaided made him an

object of wonder.

Second, though the truth

was concealed behind a forest

of nudear rockets, the Soviet

Union of 1984 was economi-

cally rotten to the core. But Zhu
is someone we have to do busi-

ness with, not because China is

a menace to regional security

or can blow us off the face of

the planet (though maybe it

can) - but because the business

of China is business.
On the basis of purchasing

power (Le. what people actually

produce and consume rather

than what p-rahanflft rates say

they do) it is now the second

largest economy on earth. The
important news from Pekingof

late has not been the testing of

a new weapon, threats to Tai-

wan or an egregious abuse of

human rights; but the assurance

that itscurrency wifinotbe de-

valued-Assuming thispromise

is kept, it shouldmake the dif-

ference between success and
failure in containing Asia’s fi-

nancial crisis.

And unlike the Soviet

Union that Gorbachevwas rep-

resenting fourteen years ago,

China is already rejoining the

world. Yes, human rights stifi

make the loudest headlines.

More quietly, however, China

has much improved its relations

with the US and Russia, not to

mention its neighbours in the

region. Though many of its

trade practices offend, it is of-

fering real concessions in its

campaign to join the World
Thade Organisation. With us,

HongKong no longer bedevils

relations; if ever there was a

moment to “play the Chinn

card”, as the Americans used to

say in another context, this is it

Yes, Europe is accused of

soft-pedalling human rights.

Remember though, it wasn’t

constant nagging from the West

about the Gulag that persuad-

ed Mr Gorbachev Lo change the

Soviet Union's ways - but his

realisation, after a quarter of

century spent administering

that mendacious system, that

the coercions and rigidities of

the system were why bis coun-

trywas slopingever fortber be-

hind the West What he did not

realise was that matters were

beyond cure. The lie could no
longer be sustained; but the lie

turned out to be the only thing

that sustained the system.

The last Soviet leadermade
the mistake - though in truth

he had little choice - ofputting

political reform ahead of eco-

nomic reform (remember
gfosnostl). By contrast, China's

economic achievement is al-

ready fact The modernisation

of its economy, and perforce the

modernisation of its political

system will continue. But Zhu
and his colleagues will do their

utmost to ensure the first pro-

ceeds much more quickly than

the second. It’s not a trick you
can pull off indefinitely, but

China is likely to remain an au-

thoritarian state for many years,

albeit in the name of a Com-
munist ideology long emptied

of all meaning.

And one final reason to

think that Zhu will not turn out

to be China’s Gorbachev. Cau-

tion is second nature to China’s

leaders, and they remember
what happened back in May
1989 when Gorbachev visited

China at the zenith of his in-

ternational prestige and popu-

larity. The students adopted

him as symbol of the democracy

they yearned for fora moment
- until the tanks rolled in at

Tiananmen - it looked as

though one one of the most in-

spirationally mkrinwri state vis-

its ever would bring about, not

the end to 30 years of sulking

hostility between Russia and

China it was designed to

achieve, but revolution. Zhu
himselfwas Mayor of Shanghai

when Mr Gorbachev paid a

chaotic visit to his city. I was

there too, and was electrified.

Zhu must have been scared out

ofhiswits. No, Zhu will not be

another Gorbachev. Another

Russian model comes to mind.

As the motorcade drove off

into the mist up towards the

Observatory, my mind wan-

dered again - this time back-

wards fay 300 years, but only a

mile up-river, to Deptford.The
town was then playing host to

another ruler from the East, a

giant of a man six-feet seven-

inches tall,who also wanted to

find out about the West He
stayed four months, learning

about shipbuilding- then as vi-

tal to hisambitionsas financial

services are to those ofmodem
China (which Zhu discussed at

the Bank of England yesterday).

The visitor of 1698 gave his

name as Peter Mikhailov, but

it was an open secret he was re-

alty R:ter the Great. When the

Tkarreturned home to Russia,

be was as ruthless and auto-

cratic as ever. But Peter mod-
ernised his country as none
since, not even Gorbachev.

And that, I would wager, wifi be

the case with Zhu.

I

Zhu loathes being referred to as China’s Gorbachev.

He has no intention of being the instrument of the

disintegration of his country and its ruling caste.

The Duchess of York, the Squatters of Dulwich and Kenneth Branagh

JOHN
WALSH

Exciting times for the

Duchess of York. If

you've wondered why
sire's been more ubiquitous

than usual in the media world

- hanging oul with the cast of

Friouis. flirting with Chris Evans

( - it’s because”she is soon to be

launched as the hostess of a

television chat show. Sky TV
have signed her up and. having

already pre-sold the show to

America. Australia and New

Zealand, have made a gratify-

ing amount of cash out of the

newly-slender ex-Royal before

she utters a single word of Lhe

Funny Opening Monologue.

At Sky's Isleworth HQ.
they’ve been auditioning

Madges for the show. A
“Madge'' is the generic name
(deriving from Dame Edna's

mournful companion and ex-

bridesmaid) for those people

on .American talk shows whose

sad function is to sit with the

host and make complimentary

or wholly phatic remarks, like

“So how've you bin?” and “Is

that so?” and “That’s funny”.

The Madges being road-tested

are drawn from TV and the

press, from warm-up comedi-
ans to lady columnists. All re-

port themselves impressed with

the Duchess's determination a)

to succeed and b) lo be loved

by one and all. Her conde-
scension knows no bounds.

“TH memorise the names of
everyone in the crew, and talk

to them about their children,”

she has promised, reckless of
the fact that the Sky entourage

runs into a hundred-plus souls.

One wishes her well in this

exciting new career. And one
also wishes hersome guests less

demanding than Norman Mail-

er. the famously pugnacious

American novelist whom the

Duchess recently met at a New
York dinner party. A remark-
able conversation ensued:

The Duchess: “I'm afraid I

haven’t read any ofyour books,

but 1 am a writer myself.”

Mufien “That so?”

The Duchess: “Budgie the He-

licopter. They’made a film of it,

you know”.

Mailer “I filmed one of ray

own books once. Called Tough

Guys Don't Dance".

The Duchess: “Oh realty?

What was It about?”

Mailer “It’s about c**t. Ox is

it

p*

*ssy? Because there's a big

difference between c**t and

p*ssy ...” [Upon whicb^ stran-

gled silence fell upon the table.

You could hear the raindrops

on the window pane like glac-

iers crashing down the Mat-

terhorn. Eventually the silence

was broken by - ]

The Duchess: “You know, the

most inreresting thing about this

conversation is going to be the

people listening to it.”

Not bad eh? Mr Mailer lat-

er confessed to liking the for-

mer Royal Highness. He even

expressed a desire to, ah, em-
brace her affectionately. Good
heavens. There's no chance, is

Lhcre. of her metamorphosing

into the Duchess oiNew York?

P
anic in London SE21.
Where once all was
amity, quietude and

honest white-collar toil on the

cusp of Dulwich and Heme
H3L all hell had broken out It’s

like The Warofthe Whrids.with

its fleeing suburbanites and

spidery aliens. Only this time,

it’s not Martians, it’s the

Crusties.

The first sighting was last

week, when a scooter was ob-

served parked outside the

boarded-upwindowsofNo 94,

a council house whose last in-

habitants fled long ago. Next
came a rusting Vauxhall estate,

whose driver investigated a

means of entry.Thenacamper
van disgorged a few more peo-

ple and. after a time, a light

came on in the supposedly
abandoned hallway. Lastly, and
dimactically, a huge Leyland
van, brazenly unencumbered by
a tax disc, parked in from of the

convoy, leaving jusL enough
room for a decommissioned ice-

cream van behind. The neigh-

bours stole out to look and
noticed that the house next

door to No 94 is also empty and
boarded up ...

Aaargfi! Up and down the

road, the word Sew: “Squatters!

In both houses!” Not just indi-

gent squatters, either (Dame
Rumour whispered ) but the in-

telligent, dued-up kind, with

mobile phones and dogs and
camper vans and names like

Swampy and AnimaL
Everyone hit the phones.

The lady next door rang the

council and was told: “It’s none
ofyour business, because you’re

not a council tenant,” Ignoring

her protests about council tax-

es and the imminent invasion

of her property by shiftless

hipsters with dreadlocks and
lurcher dogs on bits of string.

Another neighbour had a live-

ly discussion with her landlord

about the efficacy of boarding
up a property. Should you use
chipboard? Metal? Bricks? (It

could have been the Three Lit-

tle Pigs discussing the Big Bad
Wblf). But only when the first

squatters appeared on the roof
of No 94 last Saturday after-

noon - dramatically framed
against the horizon as they

prepared to abseil down the
backwall ofNo96 withjemmies
in their hands - did the middle

classes of Dulwich get realty

freaked. They rang the police,

who rushed round, but soon left

again, thwarted by the laws of

possession. The locals resorted

instead to glaring at their un-

wanted new friends. “Oh dear,”

said one Crusty to another in

a stage whisper. “Looks like

we’re gonna have some trouble

with the neighbours.”A second

New Ager looked up. “I

wouldn't worry about it,” be ob-
served. “They’ll all be back in-

doors in a minute, watchin’ the

Boat Race.”

It was worse then we’d
feared. The invaders weren’t in-

cipient burglars and murderers,

they were - far worse - satirists.

Weighed down by bourgeois

guilt, we slunk made to our tele-

vision sets and hoped they’d just

jolty well go away.

Kenneth Branagh is a

man with one skin

too few when it

comes to the British press.

Too many nay-sayers, too
much sniping about his Ferdi-

nand-and-Isabella reign (with

Emma Thompson) over the

British theatre world, too lit-

tle respect for his filmic ven-

tures, too much bitching about

his drunk scene in Peter's

Friends, his rendering of
Frankenstein., his annotations to

Hamlet and his amour with He-
lena Bonham Carter. But he
may be getting a little too
paranoid. I was scheduled to

talk to him thisweek about his

new movie. The Gingerbread

Man (released in August) and
attended a screening. Story by
John Grisham, directed by

Robert Altman, starring Ken-
ny B. with Robert Duvall, Tom
Berenger and Danyl Hannah
- how could it fail? Alas, it’s

an amazingly crass piece of
work in which Branagh, as a

playboy lawyer, affects a Deep
South accent as thick as

Louisiana molasses and finds

himself pursued by a shoeless

hobo who's been sprung from
prison. A few days after the

screening, the nice lady from
Polygram rang to suggest in-

terview dates. “And by the

way," she said, casualty, “What
did you think of it?” I said I

thought it was old-fashioned,

under-plotted, implausible and

had far too many shots ofout-
of-focus car headlights, but

tbat none of this mattered

since one realty wanted to see

what Mr Branagh was like to

meet, and to ask him about his

love affair with Hollywood, and
bow he got along with the great

Allman
Tbo late. Fd already talked

myself out of a job. *T11 pul in

a request to Kenneth,” said the

Polygram babe, “but Tm afraid

it’s not very likely. He’s said he
only wants to be interviewed by
people who liked the movie”.
Well, well. Once, you inter-

viewed an actor or writer or di-

rector because you were
interested in them. Tfourjob was
not that ofcritic, nor was theirs

to gauge the .level of your en-
thusiasm about them. You met
as conversationalists - one in-

terrogative, one declarative -
rather than as master and lick-

spittle. Now, presumably, if

youwanttoget nearKen's roy-

al presence,you have topretend
to admire his every move, and
be prepared to lie like an eye-

witness to his publicity ma-
chine.

It’s not very grown-up, is it?
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The price of
On the

waterfront:

re-use and
renovation

of the
Albert
Dock in

Liverpool

was part of

Heseltine’s

grand
scheme
Photograph:

Tom Finnie

SHED LOVE YOUR BODY.

BUT SHE'LL SETTLE FOR YDIR CORPSE.

Michael Heseftine’s corporations, set u

after urban riots to revive inner cities,

have shut down. David Walker asks

whether the experiment was worth rti

YOUCAN see the evidence do’

the ground. The spectacular

- renovation and re-use of the

warehouses aicound theAlbert

Dock oo the Mersey waterfront

in Liverpool, the “Thte of Lhe

North" and Granada Tfelevi-

aoh’s Audios. Those “Spender”

backdrops on tbe Tyne, all

.

glitzy bars and restaurant boats. *.

The planting of those wasteland

acres between Middlesbrough,

town and the Tfees. Newtarmac ;

pathways through Chejungle of

.

metal-bashing 1 dereliction

around Oldbury in this Black

Country. ,

-Even we can see the evi-

dence. From our toweronLon-
don's Canary Wharf, 50 storeys

’

high, we look down on a.

Legoiand. of dockside offices

and (hugely expensive) toy
- trains and. tunnels where once
were forbidding dock walls.

:

rusting cranes and weed-in-:,

fested water of the Thames.
.All this is the result of;

Michael Heseitine’s grea[ex-

periment in urinan renewal ^ die.

:

creationofinbandeyelopment
corporations to revive inner

dtyareas-which, after 17years,-

ended yesterday. The bits and
pieces offendand buddings still

.

left in the urban development :

corporations’ portfolios were
formally passed to local court

cils andsuccessor bodies, such.
:

as English Partnerships. -

As a result of the demise of
*

.the UDGs,: the quango count is -

down. What else does the

scorecard show? “Renais-

sance", -said. Michael Hesej-

tine. “BQlions frittered away in

failedpropertydevelopments'*

said Alan Mllburn, the Labour
MP, who as a member of the

House ofGammons Public Ac-
countsCommittee harried and
hassled when thelorieswerem
power. - '

“It look a rior was"the title

of the famous memorandum
Michael Heseltine wrote to

MargaretThatcher in the wake
ofthe ToxtethandBrinori dis-

turbances of 1981. One of the
shotsbrought out oftheWhite-
hall locker to deal with depri-

vation oh Merseyside -which
Heseltine if not Thatcher cer-

tainly believed caused the riots

- was a specialist quango with

money to buy land and the right

to award itself planning per-

mission, the urban develop-

ment corporation. (The
London Doddands Develop-

ment Corporation had a dif-

ferent genesis, in tbe failure of

London boroughs to agree
what to do with their hundreds
of hectares of redundant
docks.)

There have been no urban
disturbances like Toxteth since,

-

it's true, but that is due more
to the modernisation of the

Merseyside- police than the
tartingup ofthe LiverBudding.

Urban development corpora-
tions were about property not
people. They were founded on

.

the impatience of the Thatch-
er government (which Tbny
Blair probably shares) with
elected councils. Theirjob was
to speed lip tbe business ofac-
quiring land, making it.fit for
development, then selling it

on.
•

Who eventually got jobs in

the offices and warehouses was
somebody efce’s worry- Canary
Wharf, for instance, has not
been a

.
great source of em-

ployment for the residents of
the deprived London boroughs
of Tower Hamlets and
Newham.

The dozen corporations
claim a positive job count - at

~
least 150,000 jobs^ plus 27,0

-homes, 2,400 hectares.

derelict - landUredaimecL 5.

- miles of road built and: qi

5.4million square metres of i

dustrial and commercial floe
.

space created. *

Sir John Bourn, the Coin

trailer and Auditor Genet
concluded lhe corporations h

made “valuablecontributior

-. towards regenerating their

;

eas. That is a fair assessme '

.

But all that cost at least £3

1

lion, probably more when se

arete subventions for road a
• rail projects are added in a

;

. .

.

lost revenue ftom the para!

.Enterprise Zone initiative a

.
subtracted. Within, say, t

Black Gauntry Devdopme
Corporation^. area spend!

:

by other public bodies indu
mg.the local council did n

'

cease; It says something sea
‘

dalous about how we' spe

pubilk:moneyinBritain that t
"

body; not even in the darki

reaches of Whitehall, kno
quite how much was spent,

to what effect.
:

•

• Probably the biggest effi.

of their creation was to she :

(mostly Labour) councils ir

a much more sensible attitu

towards development and pa. -

neiship with the private sect.

The UDCs were modeH
ontheNewTbwncorporatic.
which built Stevenage, Crawl •.

Basildon and Corby. But tfc

built on agricultural land a

pocketed, on the taxpayers'

I

>••>•••

Nobody; not eve

in Whiteha/i,

knows quite ho**’"*

much was spent

or to what effect

halt huge gains.There isao
for sayingthe UDCs have fo

1 edtoo early, leavingprivates

tor developers to get I

benefit
.

The corporatio
viewed in one light represu

a huge subsidy to private s

tor developers many ofwh .

would havegone ahead with

.

vestments anyway.

We do knbw the cost per

created by the UDCs has ..

as high as £56,000 and that

final bill for the 1.1 -mile Lu
house Link road, from the (..

,

ofLondon to the Isle of D«
“

"

exceeded £450 million.

Some UDCs worked, s<

;
did not The quangos crei

in Bristol and Plymouth 1
-

been marginal in those ci

lives. The Leeds corporal

based on the south central t

ofthedtyandtheKirkstan :
t

ley spent £55.7 million anc
tracted £350 million

private-sector investment,
was the investment sinr--;

transferred from elsewhen .

It would be a brave per r.--

who said the devetopmeu
central Manchester, Birmi *

bam or Sheffield is now a -

.

plete. There- are, bower
fewer holes in the grou
There are scores of inner-

quangos still aL work.
The Single Regene rat

Budget has this week ailoca
a further £121 million to 1c

projects. No surprise, then
see several of the UDCs' ej

‘ -

otives transferring to devel
ment or job creation -projn

paid for .from the Natia*
Lottery.

Lottery transfers

Alistair Balls of Tyne &
Wear Urban Development
Corporation to

Lottery-funded

International Centre for
Life in Newcastle

Steve Thorncroft of
Trafford Park UDC to the
Lowry Centra, a gallery at
Salford Park for

LS Lowry's paintings

Jim Beeston of

Birmingham Heartlands
UDC to head Millennium
Point s science exhibition

UDCs £m 1

London Docklands 6,277:]

Merseyside - 461 .J

Black Country 833 .

Teesside 928.9

Trafford Park •' LOG

.

Tyne & Wear : tiso

Pham Heartlands 302£

-Plymouth •

i
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iffo truth hurts, but
SfiSi:

if it is fatal?

er^SKS'^u
Ninas 53-year-old mother has cancer. Her doctor

•r'^tdld Nina she only has between six and 18 months

tel

to live. She doesn't want her

mother to know as she might

give up the fight.

Though her mother has a weak

character and tends to
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depression, Nina hates to

feel she's deceiving her.

What should she do?
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IT'S awfully difficult not to let strong personal

|

-feelings cloud any response to such a difficult

.and serious question. I would so long, myself,
‘

'to know if 1 were going to die that I find it bard

even to imagine anyone not wanting to know.

|

The knowledge would give me a chanceto tidy

-up my affairs, say goodbye to people, put right

old wrongs, and, perhaps, have the most glo-

rious last few months of life by living it to the

full. Indeed for me itwould be a real treat to

'-,be mid, and far better than just popping off

surprisingly with a heart attack inmy sleep, the

|.
-way most people would prefer to die.

But there are thosewho shudder at theidea

of being told the awful truth and one has to

. consider their views. And yet has Nina’s

mother's doctor really thought this through?

He sounds a bit of a berk and anyway has no

right to tell a patient's relative anything with-

out her permission. Not only that, but there

is absolutely no evidence that those who '‘bat-

tle” with cancer live any longer than those who

weep and give in. Cancer is bigger than all of

us, and no amount ofvisualisation, positive mes-

sages or Follyanna-ish brainwashingmakes any

difference at all to the outcome. Battlers live

just as long or as short as wailing hand-wringers.

The doctor has also, byjust telling Nina rather

than her mother, put her in an impossible sit-

uation. He haslet her into a ghastly. secret, per-

haps wanting, subconsciously, to unload the

responsibility oftelling thewoman herself. Nat-

urally, like an adulterous husband who wants

to dump his guilt on a wife by confessing all,

Nina also wants to rid herself of this mfonnation

by telling her mother. The secret is too great

for her to bear on her own.

I would have thought that the doctor could

easily have told Nina’s mother in a roundabout

way what might happen — "To be honest your

prognosis is not very good, but even though

doctors have very good ideas, we can never be

absolutely certain what the final outcome will

be” for instance. This would beg the question

from her “"Well, how long do you think I haw?”

Ifshe remained silent, hewould know that she

didn't want to know. Indeed, it seems odd, if

she has cancer, that she hasn't already asked

how long she’s got. Isn't it the first thing that

Hashes into one’s mind?

Nina’s been thrown a ball of fire by her

mother's doctor and it’s burning her hands. I

think she should chuck it back into his court

with the threat that ifhe doesn’t at least broach

the subject with her mother, even in a round-

about way, within a few months she will have

to tell her mother herself. But she should add

that she feels the news would come better from

him, as indeed it would, including a Jot of flan-

nel about the doctor/patient relationship and

: how she’s sure he’s “so good at telling news

like this.”
' But ifhe refuses to tell 1 think, on balance,

that she should, particularly if she and her

mother have a relationship that she wants to

cherish.

WHAT READERS SAY
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Doctorsshould alwajrstake

theircue regarding how.much

to tell the patient from the pa-

tient.The doctor has a re-

sponsibility to be honest with

hispatient and to give her as

much infonnalipuaspossible,

while at the same time mak-

ing sure that she is not given

more than she can cope with

at any one time.

Doctor have a compelling

duty1 ofconfidentiality to their

patients and this doctor has

dearly flouted this duty in

.telling Nina her mother’s

prognosis in advance of telling

' tbe patient.?- DrMichael Wilks

Chairman of the Medical

Ethics Committee, British Med-

icalAssociation

predict his reaction- Unfor-

tunately,the doctordecided to

tell him that his condition

was terminal; Hebecame ex-

tremelydepressed and lost the

will toliveJHe died aweek lat-

er. The day after the doctor

told my stepfather, my moth-

. er asked him if he wished he

didn’t know and he said yes.

"Ybu sayyourmother isnot

a veiy strongcharacler and has

a tendency to depression; then

you must not tell her. At the

moment, your mother must be

feeling relatively fit and

healthy,it's important that she

feels Hke.this for as long as

possible. - Sheran Saint

v.ttikC

[t*r)
?***'*

-
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My stepfather died two

weeks ago, from bladder can-

cer. Thefamilydoctor told my

mother that be had only a few

weeks iolive. It wasxny moth-

er’s wish not to -tell my step-

father because she was able to

I strongly "feel that Nina’s

mother should know the truth,

which will deeply affect the

way she lives her remaining

time. I am amazed actually

that a doctor would conceal

the truth from a woman of

only fifty three.

-Julia Walsh

My father, a fit and intelli-

gentman of63, was diagnosed

with cancer ofthe lung lining.

Wte were told he could have

only three months to five.

OurGPvery strongly advised

that this should not be dis-

cussed with him. My mother

was adamant that he should

not be told. For the next sev-

en months, as that was how

long he lived, I saw him be-

come more and more isolat-

ed as plans were secretly being

made for his death. 1 desper-

ately wanted to talk to him

about any last wishes he may

have badl strongly feel that he

was denied the right to be in-

volved and take some control

over what was happening. I

would say talk againwith your

doctor and see if this infor-

mation could be made open,

and grieved for. in a shared

way. Your feeling that you are

deceiving her is a reality and

will only intensify.

- .Anon, Eltham SE9

NEXT WEEK'S DILEMMA

Dear Virginia.

AfreragreardealofcSstressand

anxiety I have, at 45. managed

to mastera word processor and

I'm now quite adept at it. But l

work from home writing re-

ports for a company and IVe just

had a letter saying dm in ftiture

they will only accept stuff on **-

mail or modem. I cant sleep for

anxiety and sometimes cry at

the prospect of trying to get the

hang of it

| don’t know where to be-

gin. 1 get different advice from

everyone, using words l don't

understand. My son’s thrilled at

the idea and says I’ll be able to
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Aftermath: Witnesses react after the shooting of Martin Luther King at the Lorraine Motel in Memphis in 1968 Photograph: Joseph Louw/Colo rific

A that
will fade

get on the net and communi-

cate with people all round the

world. But I don’t want to. 1

know other people have pho-

bias about new technology.

Can any ofyour readers give me

advice or how to overcome the

terror I feel?

- Jutie

they vrtU oray

<r™ 0171-2932182,. by Tuts-

ON A sidewalk in downtown

Memphis. Jacqueline Smith -

a blackwoman with a deep re-

spect and love of the late Dr

Martin Luther King junior - is

urging a coachload of British

tourists to stay away from the

museum which commememo-
rates his life and work.

As she speaks to them, in

sight ofthe infamousmotel bal-

conywhere,on 4 April 1968, Dr

King was shot dead, she ges-

tures to the sofa, momentarily

empty, which is her home.

Once, Miss smith had another

borne - a simple room in the

Lorraine Motel,where 30 years

ago this week. Dr King lost his

life. Then the idea was born

which led to the conversion of

the motel into the National Civ-

D Right Museum - and Miss

Smith, like the other tenants,

was evicted from her home.

It was in January 1988 that

the motel was dosed down so

that work could begin on con-

verting it into the $9 million mu-

seum. Two months later

Jacqueline Smith was forcibly

removed from her room by the

Sheriff’s office and dumped on

the sidewalk with her furniture.

That was more than 3.700

days ago and she has lived

here ever since.

Now she tells the eager

sightseers of her life. As she

poses for photos they agree to

abandon their visit and rum

their hacks on the motel.

“They asked me ‘what are

you going to do cow?’ And so

I said I’m going to stay right

here where you put me," recalls

the 46-year-old who is heavily

wrapped in a blue lumberjack

jacket against the chill of a cold

Memphis spring.

“1 had lived in this motel for

II years - losing my home was

bad enough, bur turning it into

a tourist attraction was a dis-

grace to the memory of Dr

King." A ralm indignation ris-

Jacqueline Smith is black, proud and angry; she wants the

Lorraine Motel to be her home again, not a shrine to

Martin Luther King. Nick Hazlewood visited her in Memphis.

es in her voice. "This place has

no association with civil rights,

other than it is where he was

killed’*. Instead she believes that

the money used to turn the di-

lapidated old motel into the im-

pressive building it now appears

should have been used to house

some of Memphis’s many

homeless or build a health clin-

ic for the poor.

Jacqueline has sat outside

the motel through ice storms,

snow and rain, bedding down

in a sleeping bag and shelter-

ing from the harsher extremes

of the weather under a tar-

paulin. But it hasn’t been only

sidewalk. It was one of those

truckswith the big wheels, it ran

right up and smacked into us.’

The truck missed Jacque-

line, but ran over the arm of a

companion. He wasn’t seri-

ously hurt but Juequeiine iscon-

vinced that it was a real attempt

to get rid of the nuisance that

she had become.

And she has become a nui-

sance. Alongside the sofa, large

banners demand that visitors

boycott the National Civil

“Wrongs" Museum. A small

table is covered in books, a

bible, a box for donations and

one of the many files she has

come by here to see if I’m okay,

see if I need anything. 1 don't

work, I don't have a job. 1 just

get by on the kindness of the

people who support what I

do".

The Lorraine is in a neigh-

bourhood that not even the

bravest of souls would want to

spend a night: rucked away on

a street of cracked paving

stones and sunken tarmac,you

reach it by crossing a couple of

glass strewn parking lots. Miss

Smith, however, is a survivor

T mean I'm still here. I sleep

here at right and nobody has

bothered me. All around there's

Fighting on: Jacqueline

Smith has vowed to

continue her protest

inspired by the memory of

Martin Luther King

Photographs:

Nick Hazlewood/MSI

the elements that have been

threatening. In 1988 there was

a serious attempt to kill her. At

that time she had successfully

held up building work by erect-

ing a tent over an electrical out-

let needed by the construction

workers. One right she was ly-

ing half asleep when she heard

a truck pull up outside.

“Somebody shouted ‘Bye

bye Jackie' and this truck

rammed into my tent on the

of press cuttings. A supermar-

ket cart is full of filed letters

from well-wishers around the

world.

Cars go by and hoot their

horns, policemen wave at her

and a passing construction

worker gives a gentle tug on her

hand and says “Hi, bow’re you

doing
1.’’’

“There's no way that 1 could

do this alone without people's

support", she admits. “People

been murders, rapes, robberies,

all overthe United States. I just

thank God that I’ve been al-

lowed to do what 1 do." And

what she does is cause embar-

rassment. One former director

of the museum admitted that

Miss Smith had had a major ef-

fect on attendance figures.

When former US President

Jimmy Carter visited the mu-

seum in 1991 he refused to en-

ter the museum and instead

stood for photographs with

Jacqueline.

However, three years later,

the museum offered Carter an

award for his civil rights work

and he took iL He went to see

Miss Smith again, but she an-

grily refused to shake hands

with him. Miss Smith's protest

has hacked the civil rights mu-

seum into a difficult corner, as

Leila Boyd, the museums
membership coordinator, ac-

knowledges. "Certainly she has

an effect" but Jacqueline is ex-

ercising her civil rights. Given

the nature of the museum we

do respect what she is doing."

The authorities have invit-

ed Miss Smith to take a look

around the facility, but she has

vet to lake up the offer. It also

seeks to address some of her

complaints. “Philosophically

we must agree that the needs

of the poor and the disenfran-

chised should be at the fore-

front ofour consciences, says

Miss Boyd. “However, there are

about 1.00U abandoned build-

ings in Memphis and any one

of them could be used for ihi*

purpose. This is a museum be-

cause ofwhat it is and where it

is. This museum senes a

unique purpose that could nut

be placed in just any building.

As for Jacqueline Smith,

her tight goes on. “I m like any

other human being. 1 want

shelter and and comfort, but

IVe chosen to do this to get peo-

ple to focus on Martin Luther

King's true meaning and to get

them tc* remember Dr King

through their actions and their

decdsT 1 don’t see no tintL in the

future that I would give up this

protest unless something

changes at the Lorraine Motel

and K-
ihat 1 mean Lhat it'scon-

verted into a facility to help the

poor and lake care of the peo-

ple King cared for.

-Until that day I'm going to

continue to be here.
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PARDON the pun, but Kel-

loee’s is in hot water over its

current advertising campaign,

suggesting fet children who

eallfits cereals for breakfast can

lose weight and avoid school

bullies. The cornflake compa-

nvaands accused of exploita-

tion of misery for commercial

gain; is there no limit totiicqm-

5 manipulations of toda/s

corporate masters of the um-

Ver

KeHoggV defence of its

promotion was for *
(Bartering manager
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to

tlial "We are Britain s most

„ ~ had the confidence
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Kellogg’s have shown there's a fine line between advertising and exploitation, says Rupert Cornwell

in old-fashioned
“institutions"

is a worldwide phenomenon.

Here, a study last year by the

Henley Centre found that trust

in parliament had dropped by

four-fifths between 1983 and

1996, to just 10 per cent. Con-

fidence in the civil service tum-

bled from 40 per cent to 14 per

cent, in the legal system and the

Church tojust 2S peramL Only

the armed forces have resisted

the trend -but they’re a pret-

ty extreme solution to stop

your child getting picked upon

"at school-

lit a sense of course, tnis

massacre of sacred cows is ut-

terly healthy, a breaking loose

of the numbing, hypocritical

tyranny of its past. But we hu-

mans must believe in some-

thing. And what doesn't letyou

down, what is within our con-

trol ? Not God, not the courts,

not the men from the ministry

or the local authority. noLyour

MP - but those stores you vis-

it every week, and the brands

they stock, among which you,

sovereign in this small area of

life at least, can choose.Andwe

ask little of them. Barring bee-

tles in the Rice Krispies or

mould on the chocolate bar,

they have fulfilled their part of

the bargain. Thus the new pil-

lars ofour insecure society: Kel-

logg's with a trust rating of 84

per cent, followed closely by

Cadbury, Heinz, Nescafe and

Rowntree. The placesyou buy

them are equally esteemed:

Bools and Marks & Spencer at

83 percent Sainsbuiys at 77 per

cent, the Co-op at 57 per cent.

The stores of course have long

since offered their own brands.

Some have moved much fur-

ther Sainsburys into garden

equipment, DIY and banking,

M&S into just about everything.

Now, Kellogg's has merely in-

dulged in a little lateral think-

ing Ironically- that -4-carat

image, the idyll of nature,

breakfast, children and the

family that decades of adver-

tising have scaled into our sub-

conscious. ha* made

conventional brand-stretching

tough for the company. So

Kellogg's has sought to broad-

en the impact of its cereals

themselves, not the range of

products sold under its name.

Is it wrong for a commercial

company to use social issues like

obesity and bullying to further

its cause? Only, surely, if the

claims it makes are false. For

all the cautions of well-raean-

ine sociologists that the ads will

only make things worse for

overweight children by attract-

ing attention to them and -as-

toundinglv - that no link exists

between being fat and being

bullied, it's hard to accuse Kel-

logg's of going too far.

Plainly, fat children can gel

bullied. Plainly.you're less like-

ly to be bullied if you have a

bowl of cornflakes, rather than

a mountain of potato chips

and doughnuts, for breakfast.

“Of course, a cereal break-

fast like Kellogg’s can’t solve

complexweight problems.” the

blurb runs, “but in its own

small way, it can really help."

Co\ maybe, but hardly a breach

of the Trade Descriptions Act.

.And ifwe don'L like it. then

we have only ourselves, and the

direction in which we have dri-

ven our society, to blame.

“This is an end product of

the 19S0s privatisations, the pri-

vatisation of risk." says Paul Ed-

wards, Henley's chiefexecutive.

“The institutions and everyone

else are pulling back from sen-

sitive areas like this." So con-

sumer brands, with their capital

of trust, move in to fill the gup.

We may object, but in society's

moral vacuum it's inevitable.

.And who knows, it may lead in

a Kellogg's foundation for the

studv and treatment of hullvine.
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CHARLES DARWIN has a

clone. He is the whisker,' head

of museums collection and in-

terior decentlion at English

Heritage. Julian Bryant. 40 -

the same age as Darwin when

he wrote On the Origin of

Speciei - has spent two years

restoring Darwin’s workplace

and family house. Down
House, on the fringes ofsouth-

east London. It opens to the

public next week.

In a frock coal with side-

burns pasted to his jowls, he

poses at Darwin's microscope

for TV programme. Blue Drier.

"At Iasi, my broad forehead

comes into it- own. “ he says.

"Bull h:t\cn'i had whiskers like

these since the Seventies."

• Jolly good likeness." says

Stephen Keynev Darwin’s

great-great grandson, who is

selling up an iniemationrd edu-

cational charitv f>'r natural hi<-

Charles Darwins newly restored home brings to life a genius who had terrible taste. Nonie Niesewand, reports

lory on the estate. His advice

to English Heritage was to

keep the house shabby.

The timing of opening the

house, on Good Friday, is bril-

liant. Darwin is back in fashion,

with BBC2 running a week of

programmes about him. “Sci-

ence is sot> again." says Down
House manager. Tracy Thurs-

ficld. “It s millennia lever."

At the house. Darwin pro-

duced 17 books, numerous sci-

entific papers, and JU children,

seven of whom survived until

adulthood. He and his wife,

Emma, spent 40 years there,

adding wings to the old parson-

age, until it had lb bedroomsand

a giddying roof line.

The house was taken ov er by

the Royal College of Pbysieiaas

in 1927 and maintained as. a mu-

seum to Darwin, but dry ait and

woodworm began to get the bel-

ter of the fabric of the house.

The roof needed attention. So.

in 1996. English Heritage ac-

quired Down House through a

donation from the Wellcome

Trust and spent £22m of lottery

money on its restoration.

This was the first time Eng-

lish Heritage had restored a

house without particular ar-

chitectural significance, or pe-

riod rooms that would pass the

style trial. It used old photos

and paintings to rebuild the five

period rooms downstairs - the

hall, billiard room, dining room
and drawing room, and Dar-

win's study. Through paste and

papers, wall-to-wall Auninster

carpets and meticulous props,

it has brought the family man
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and scientist to life. The chal-

lenge was to build around a

celebrity the sort of house that

Hello! would photograph if the

Darwins were still alive.

Each room illustrates a dif-

ferent aspect of Darwin's per-

sonality. while remaining true

to the original decor. In the bil-

iously coloured billiard room
are portraits of the playful

Darwin, whose father caution-

ed: '‘You care for nothing but

shooting, dogs and rat-catching

and you will be a disgrace to

yourself and all your family."

On a patriarchal picture, tak-

en late in life by Julia Margaret

Cameron, he writes: “7 like this

photograph very much better

than any other which has been
taken of me."

The austere and dignified

dining room shows his Anglican,

Tory, establishment background,

with late Regency mahogany fur-

niture. family portraits of the

Wedgwoods (his wife's family)

and the Darwins, and his bust

in marble on a plinth.A steam-

er chair by the bay window re-

veals his nostalgia for the five

years he spent on HMS Beagle.

So docs his ship-shape study, in

which Darwin labelled every-

thing. including his slide rale by

the pigeon bones. On his cor-

respondence table lie log books,

journals and post from scientif-

ic sleuths all over the world.

That dialogue continues

after his death. This summer, a
scientist from the Smithsonian

Institute in the US. who dis-

covered a blood stain in one of

Darwin's books, will take a

DNAsample to reveal whether

Darwin really caught Chagas

fever from a South American

beetle. The sweatband from

Darwin’s top hat was rejected

as unsuitable for this piece of

forensic science. Whatever his

ailment, Darwin was a chronic

hypochondriac, as the spittoons,

inhalers, knitted shawls and
daily medical records reveal.

Darwin as a family man is

depicted best in the drawing

room. Standing on the piano

are garden pots full of worms.
Darwin's children would play the

bassoon and piano to them
while their father observed the

effect of music on worms turn-

ing. Unlike most Victorian

households,Thi]dren were seen.

and heart! here. His wife

Emma's interest in natural his-

tory spills over into the decora-

tion. with itcow paisley, wheat

sheaves, poppies and butterflies

-and that’s just the curtains.

Oearly. the Darwins bad ex-

ecrable taste. A profusion of

pattern and riot of colour set

raspberry and cobalt Hue, pea-

green and magenta against

each other in the same room.

Wiree, Darwin and hiswife did

not buy Aits and Crafts wall-

papers and fabrics, but the

cheaper high-street equivalent,

which English Heritage had a

hard job matching.

VVbridngwith classicEngDsh

paint, paper, fabric, lino and
Amiinsier carpet manufactur-

ers. Mr Bryant researchedthe

products available at the time.

Then he sourced them from
suppliers’ archives, cross-

matching colours and patterns

like a true scientist. The task of

decorating the rooms againwas
made harder by the Darwins’ in-

difference to Ait and Fashion.

As Gwen Raveratwrote of her
relatives in Period Piece:“When

they bciugbt an armchair^they ,

thoughtfirstofwhetheritwould

be comfortable, and next of

whether it would wear welL

Then, a long way afterwards,

whether they themselves hap-

pened to like the lookofitThe
result, though often dull and

sometimes unfortunate, was;on -

the whole pleasing because it

was, at any rate, unpretentious."

Mr Bryant was undaunted.

He saw his task as drawing a

portrait ofDarwin in everyday

household things. "Their taste

was a slight problem for me.”

be adoiits, but the only time he
losthisnerve wasin the draw-

ing room, where he couldn’t

bring himself to have the cor-

nices painted mauve and gold;

So, ihey are
:
magnolia.

. . _ .

Seven -bedrooms upstairs,

have been turned hub exhibi-

tion rooms to tell the story of

a conventional "Victorian who'.'

shocked the world. They show
that hisscientific knowledge got

offto a slow start: the dunce ai

school, fossil collecting at Cam-
bridge, years on the Beagle

meticulously collecting flora

and fauna from forays into

South America. The Nati

History museum has lent so

Stuffed animals,
:
including

puffer fish, pangolins, a gi

white fulmar.Spreading

wings, and a Galapagos tur

No apes. In adamorous ro

tapes of actors -playing- ini

nant bishopsand politicians

vffing On die Origin ofSpe

takes us up .to date with

netics, andthe cloning ofD
the sheep.

If visiting scientists ci

plain that there isn’tenoug

inform the-Cambridge urn

grad here, Mr Bryant will

them he didn't (to up the hr

for them. Rather, it is to I

popular learning centre foi

young. Nor did herecoost

it for the style police,who v
to knowwhy there aren't 1

ofpapersnexttoanonplun

chair.He dismisses this as
’

' chimpanzee approach to-
•

kryation”, from which I

some he despises artific

and, in particular, unnatur .

Tection. Darwinwould app

Down House, Lusted

Downs, nearBromley, Kent

try by timed
,
ticket , only,

booked one day in advt

catt0870 6030145

What shape is the next century!
The Millennium Products are absent from a new exhibition of British design, says Nonie Niesewant

TONIGHT, the Prime Minister opens
Powerhousc::uk. an exhibition of British

design products inside four, silver, in-

flatable pods on Horseguards Parade.

Yet. the Lotus chosen by the Design
Council as a Millennium Product will not

be pulling up smoothly outside. Al-
though Tony Blair will be announcing
2l)2 of the Millennium choices at

tonight's bash, only four of them have
been included in the Powerhouse.

The rest would have been Cinderellas

anyway, because you'd need a fork-lift

truck to gel them to the party. In fact,

one of them K a fork-lift truck. The De-
sign Council’s Millennium Products list

includes aircraft ejection seats and bolt-

duwn public benches, or the six-lane cov-

ered railway and emergency bridge

joining Hong Kong to its new airport,

and the Eurostar train. They represent

ingenuity - and heavy industry.

Sexy they are not. But that's a de-

scription Powerhouse can claim - the

gizmos and gadgetsdrummed up by ar-

chitects Doug Branson and Nigel Coates

Heavy metal: Eurostar and the Lotus are on the Design Council's list

with curator Claire Catterell make an

entertaining show of products and dig-

ital information. The £l0m exhibition

has been organised by the Department

ofTrade and Industry to boost exports

as well as entertain foreign dignitaries

at this week’s Asian and European beads

of state summit
The Powerhouse includes a Scalcc-

trix track, whizzingwith miniature buses

'

and taxis set against a. cityscape made
of packaging, to show off the best of
graphics in the Communications pod.
Suitcases whirlona carousel padted with
Fashion and chairs, calculators and
eompulers in the Lifestyle drum. Over
at Networking, attitude, especially in the
workplace, gelsan overhaul toshowour
competitorshowwegrewifliAfcBatinml
Architect Nigel Coatesisn’t a bit both-

ered about passing the style trial,

cool, isn’t it ? Ifton the move, agile, s
ing British people playing the part.

This begs a question: were the
sign Council's Millennium choice}
cool enough to make- the Powertfc

guest list? True, it does indude a 3s

Dyson bagless vacuum cleaner
Dixon's Jade, a phosphorescent c

madeofthesame material as traffic

iardsj.and the Psion Five electron
ganiser — all on the council's list

fourth- -item is BJatchfbrd's com
etised artifirial Ifrrih far landmine virt

The truth is that the MOlenn
Products so far all seem a bit woi
Green, yes, with insecticide sp
which reduce drift and water-bt

paiptstnppeis. Educational, too. Ii

vative in the way they cut diesel o\
sions cra trucks. But just what do
pairs ofcows’ galoshes designed to:

their legs aching and mflk produc
frfling say about British design? .

Powerhouse:Mkopenson Sunday4

A

A portrait of Darwin hangs above

the stairs (above). The steamer chair

by the bay window (right) reveals his

nostalgia for the five years he spent

on HMS 'Beagle'. In his ship-shape

study (below), he was meticulous in

his labelling of artefacts

Photographs: Erian Harris
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.David Hicks
DAVID HICKS was perhaps
the “Dyvid Byley” of interior de-
signers: the only exponent of
that profession the man in the
sLreet might be able to put a
name to. For nearly 40 years
Hicks has been a household
word - to many a household
god - and his style a touchstone
of good, mad, but never
indifferent, taste.

His many books - the first,

David Hicks on Decoration

,

.
published in 1966 - have been

W Jnexhaustible quarries of ideas
and inspiration to the following
generations of designers. His
later work, with its massive
overselling and deceptive sim-
plicity greatly influenced by his

hero SirJohn Soane -with fre-

quent chapeaux to Vanbrugh
and Hawksmoor - became the
classical trademark by which he
will be best remembered, but it

was his early decors, so violently

heathen to the cretonned
hearths of post-Festival Britain

that brought him Instant recog-
nition, a well-observed and edit-

ed transatlantic-stroke-French
chic that propelled him up
ladders so fast his “in terna-

\ J
rional fun-folk bobble shoes",

as his contemporary Dominic
Elwes noted, hardly touched the

rungs.

That, and of course, his

looks. Son of a distinguished but
decidedly elderly Essex stock-

broker - that his grandfather

lived in the reign of George III

enormously endeared David to

his future father-in-law, that

monarch's great-great-great-

grandson Earl Mountbatten of
Burma - and an intelligent and
sensitive mother whose culinary

skills were to be a boon to

David's early bachelor life, he

was born in 1929 and christened

David Nightingale - perhaps the

closest he ever came to natur-

al modesty: he was probably cor-

(
ect in claiming that be alone

nad invented the profession of
interior designer- as opposed

to mere decorator.

He was educated at an
unloved Charterhouse, fol-

lowed bya hated but then oblig-
atory stint in theArmy (‘•smelly
youngmen myown age") which
determined him to be his own
master, and he enrolled in the
Central School of Art and De-
sign in London. This led to con-
tact with advertising agencies
and photographers such as
Terence Donovan, for whom
he would frequently "and
brilliantly’' decorate sets.

At the same time he ac-

quired the first of what was to

be a series of ravishing country
bouses, the Temple at Stoke-by-

Nayland in Essex, which he
had often bicycled past as a

child. Here he created his first

decors, devised his first garden
(the long dark canal before the

Temple’s fagade would feature

frequently in his own and
clients’ landscapes), gave his

first parties, invited his first

friends - one ofwhom remem-
bers, Td put a slice of lemon
in the gin and tonic. David was

aghast. ‘What do you think this

is? A restaurant?’ " Other
friends were mainly of the more
sophisticated world, headed by

Bunny Roger, Arthur JeSress,

Barry Sainsbury and those vet-

eran, inveterate matchmakers

Chips Channon and Peter Chats.

In Hicks's incandescent

glamour and vaunting talent,

they saw vast potential. Some
dazzling union must be
achieved: a marriage of patri-

cian wealth and raw ambition.

It was. In 19S8, joined by the

equally brilliant young decora-

tor Tom Parr (who went on to

head Colefax and Fowler),

Hicks and Farr opened in Lon-

don on Lowndes Place, off Bel-

grave Square. No one who was

there that first evening will for-

get the 27 metal African lances

hung exactly five-and-a-half

inches apart horizontally, on
one wal( or a thousand watts

lighting, in relief, a vast baroque

torso. The spare sparse energy,

the space, the scale, were liter-

ally breathtaking. The David

Hicks style had truly arrived.

So much so. indeed, that he

moved into 22 South Eaton

Place, where he and his moth-

er would entertain - David’s

fantasies, her food The decor

became the cynosure of eyes.

Carpets and curtains were ban-

ished. Books must be bound all

white. Monotones prevailed -

as Vere French confessed

"When Hicks and Parr said

beige, who was I to lag behind?"

The ultra-modern art hung
frameless, the white flowers in

lit glass tanks. Baths and beds

bestrode the middle of rooms,

David's pugs could only eat off

Chinese blue and white. It was

all very surprising.

BatDavid Hickscould always

surprise. In I960, the announce-

ment of his grand marriage to

Lady Pamela Mountbatten

amazed all but a very few. "Oh
I don't call that grand’' his

friend Tbny Armstrong-Jones

remarked (Five months and a

title later revealed why.)

Henceforward Hicks's clients

and life style took an acutely up-

ward turn, the former provid-

ing the latter - a couple of

beautiful 18th-century houses,

one in St Leonard’s Tfcrrace in

Chelsea, the other the near-

stately Britwell in Oxfordshire,

which his wife ran with exquis-

ite grace and tact. Hicks joined

the squirearchy, rode, learnt to

shoot (extremely well) and al-

lowed his never-over-repressed

ego to blossom (“Pm very fa-

mous and clever and I'm mar-

ried to a very rich Lady") as well

as bourgeoisie-teasing pro-

nouncements: "Red and yellow

dogs are fearfully common”
(red was later applied to cattle

with equal rigidity), "Daffodils

are hideous"; and 1 remember
a postcard from "the Rain-

forests. Another of God's mis-

takes'
1 — an almost Firbankian

comment.

Concurrently his lame and

influence spread world-wide, his

influence and hauteur making
him a kind of interior dictator.

One besotted client on the

Iberian peninsula kept Hicks's

room "as he left it” and would

allowfriends toglimpse the grail

through a barely opened door.

But clients became friends, al-

ways- Hicks’s immense knowl-

edge, enthusiasm and humour
saw to tbat. He frequently in-

vited Elaine Sassoon, who,
when married to Vidal, had

been among the first, and the

intensely private Nico Lon-
donderry Fame was a lifelong

confidante. His talent for

friendships echoed his tem-

perament. His standards were
high, he hated many things and
people, but once in his pantheon

he would never ever let them

down. Hicks was too worldly to

be crueL

He was let down, himself,

however, by a disastrous busi-

ness liaison which wreaked un-

accustomed havoc. Hicks, with

his reserve of courage and that

irrepressible ego, retrenched

and reorganised, bunding and

decorating in many countries,

but concentrating now on gar-

den design, at which hewas per-

haps even more talented and

original. The best example of his

new-found genius is hisown gar-

den at the Grove, the lovely

house in a fold ofthe valley be-

low Britwell, where Pamela and

he lived their elegant, harmo-

nious, rock-and-royalty life for

the past 20 years.

Here he could indulge in

forcing nature info the linear

and geometric patterns he so

loved to use indoors, and devise

elaborate humours - a trompe

church steeple was attached to

a hay-cart so that he could in-

stantly terminate a distant view.

And it was here, his handsome

family around him, that David

Hicks left, in tranquillity, the life

he had so exuberantly adorned.

Nicholas Haslam

DavidN%htbigaie Hides, interiordec-

orator and garden designer bom
CoggeshaR, Essex 25 March 1929

;

director, David Hicks Ltd 1960-98;

married i960 Lady PamelaMaunt-

batten (one son, doubters); cfecf

Britwefl Salome, Oxfordshire 29

March 1998.

- Taste is not something you

are bom with, nor is ic

anything to do with your

social background. It is worth
remembering that practically

anyone of significance in the

world of the arts, whether in

the past or today, was
nobody to start with.

Nobody has ever heard of

Handel's or Gainsborough's

hither.

- My passion for arranging

masses of things together is

part of the way I see objects

and use them, it not only

looks mean, but is visually

meaningless, to have one

bottle of gin, one of whisky; a

couple of tonic water and a

soda syphon on a table in the

living-room, even though that

might be perfectly adequate

for the needs of one evening's

entertainment

• It is perhaps I who have

made obiescapes - objects

arranged as landscapes on a

horizontal surface - into an

art form; Indeed, I invented

the word . . . What is

important is not how
valuable or Inexpensive your

objects are, but the care and

feeling with which you

arrange then. I once bought

six Inexpensive tin mugs In

Ireland and arranged them on

a chimneyplece to create an

Interesting effect in a room
which otherwise lacked

objects. They stood there in

simple perfection.

• I dislike brightly coloured

front doors - they are more
stylish painted white, black or

other dark colours. I hate

wrought iron. I loathe colour

used on modem buildings - it

should be inside. I do not Idee

conventional standard lamps -

I prefer functional floor-

standing reading lights.

Function is |ust as important

as aesthetics . . . Function

dictates design.

From David Hicks, Living with

Design, Weidenfeld &
Nicolson 1979

E. M. S. Namboodiripad Walter Easey
E. M. S. NAMBOODIRIPAD
was the last of India's fire-

brand Marxist revolutionaries

and theoreticians. As head of

ihe world's first elected Com-
munist government in hissouth-

ern home state of Kerala in the

1950s, “EMS” pioneered radi-

cal land and educational re-

forms that are today being

duplicated by other states.

It is largely due to his com-
mitment and guidance that Ihe

Communist Party of India

Marxist), or CPM, orwhich he

was Politburo member and gen-

eral secretary for 14 years, has

become such a domineering po-

litical force, playing a vital role

in India's new era of coalition

polities. CPM governments are

m power in Kerala and in the east-

ern suites of Bengal and Tripura.

Apart from being an astute

politicianwho led the workers'

struggle for over six decades,

EMS was an author, historian,

social commentator and theo-

ristwho astutely adopted Marx-

ist and Leninist ideals to Indian

conditions. He never repudiat-

ed Ihe fundamentals of Marx-

ism. convinced the world would

embrace it once again.

His regimen was Spartan. He
I

' ved in a small house rented for

him by the party in Kerala's cap-

‘EMS’: the ‘Red Scourge’

itaL Thiruvanthapuram, and, be-

fore retiring from active politics

in 1991, dally woke at 4.30am

to write articles, dictate pam-
phlets ora speech. All earnings

from his voluminous writings

went to the party chesL

He was born in 1909 into an
aristocratic upper-caste Brah-

min family.A precocious child,

at 13 he joined a local society

devoted to fighting orthodoxy

and the welfare of the un-

touchables. He organised cam-
paigns for the abolition of

bigamy, for inter-caste mar-

riage and remarriage for widows.

As an undergraduate at St

Thomas College at Trichur he

joined the Congress Party’s

struggle forfreedom from colo-

nial rule, and a few years later

was imprisoned for a year for

participating in the Civil Dis-

obedienceMovement He used

his imprisonment to educate

himself politically and in 1936

was appointed secretary of the

MalabarCongress Committee.
In 1939 he joined the Com-

munist Party ofIndia after dif-

ferences with the Congress over

its co-operation with the colo-

nial government for the Second

World Whr. He gave away his

valuable inherited properties

to the party, whose Central

Committee he joined in 1941.

After Independence in 1947, he

went underground for three

years, the federal government

having banned the Communist
Party, which had called for an

armed uprising. He carried a re-

ward of 5JXJ0 rupees on his bead,

an enormous sum at the time.

EMS became the Commu-
nist party’s Politburo member
in 1948 and nine years later,

soon after the formation of

Kerala state. Its chief minister,

the world's first Communist
ever to be elected to a legisla-

tive post. He headed the state

for two years before the feder-

al government, terrified of the

"Red Scourge”, toppled him.

But during his short span inof-

fice he introduced wide-ranging

social, agrarian, economic and
educational reforms that even-

tually turned Kerala into the

model state it is today with an

impressive/j^a^itraiixxKneand

an enviable literacy rate of 98

per cent - the highest in India.

In 1964 EMS was largely re-

sponsible for splitting theCom-
munist parly into the hard-line

Marxist group, the CPM that

was ideologically untainted by

“right-wing deviancy”. Three

years later he once again be-

came Kerala’s chief minister,

heading a coalition govern-

ment which fell apart in 1969.

As a veteran Commissar he con-

tinued to combat bourgeois

democracy through weekly

columns, pamphlets and eru-

dite, well-aigued booklets. He
became CPM general secretary

in 1977, a post he held for 14

years.

Kuldip Singh

Elamkulam Manakkal Sankaran

Namboodiripad, poStitioa- bom Ker-

ala, India 1909; OvcfMinister ofKer-

ala 1957-59, 1967-69; General

Secretory, Communist Party (Marx-

ist), India 1977-91; married (two sons,

two daughters); died Thiruvantha-

puram, India 19 March 1998.

WALTER EASEYcampaigned
against the excesses ofauthor-

ity formost of his life. Badgov-
ernment and the police were

favourite targets, though he
was happy to turn his fire on big

business, the judiciary and the

monarchy. As a campaigner

fordemocracy in HongKong he

was the first to predict it would

fall under Chinese control. As
police policy adviser to the

Greater London Council before

its abolition and then Camden
Council and the Association of

London Authorities, Easey fo-

cused public attention on the

nature and cost of policing.

Much of what he campaigned

for in the 1970s is now estab-

lished police policy nationwide.

Bom in Bedford, be grew up

in Birmingham and moved to

Canterbury at the age of 1 1 to

take up a scholarship at Kent
College. He went up to Keele

University but left for Hong
Kong and the police, where he

became an inspector in the

anti-corruption special branch.

He learned fluent Cantonese,

partly to help spot corruption

but also to ask for the recipes

of the local dishes he loved. He
left Hong Kong to follow his first

wife-to-be, Phyllis Chia, an ar-

chitect, to Canada, where he

worked asa private detectivebe-

fore returning to Ihe UK in 1972.

While working towards a

degree in Chinese history at the

School ofOriental and African
Studies in London, be setup the

Hong Kang Research Project,

dedicated to exposing corrup-

tion and mismanagement. He fi-

nanced it by working as the

barman atSOAS. He also pub-

lished a series ofpamphlets pro-

moting democracy in Hong
Kong. He formed a coalition of

anti-Co Id Wax, anti-Vietnam

campaigners. His home in Loo-

don was raided more than once

by detectives under the pretext

of searching for “stolen goods”.

He also taught a martial

arts class at SOAS - the first at

which feminist women were

made to feci welcome; there he

met Anna Davin, with whom he

lived from 1975 to 1984. They
had a daughter, Sally, now 21.

In the early 1980s he gave up
the research project to work in

police monitoring - first for the

GLC, then Camden Council

and the Association of London
Authorities - combining his rad-

ical campaigning background

with knowledge from his police

and detective work. A Maoist,

he was passionate in his con-

victions and his approach was

blunt to the point ofbeingcon-

frontational. He criticised police

management for running their

finances likea “toffeeshop" and

launched fierce attacks on
racism and sexism in the force.

Yet he was respected ty key

officerswhoadmired his knowl-

edge and conviction and were

prepared to leak their secrelsto

him: through Easey the world

came to know Scotland Yard's

innermost thoughts on thegulf

between the haves and have-

nots under Margaret Thatcher

and the impact of government

policy on crime. He also drew
public attention to the huge cost

of policing, revealing in 1992

that each senior officer cost

Easey: police policy

poll-taxpayers nearly£400a day.

Oneofthe pleasuresofknow-

ing Wilier Easey was drinking

Guinness with him in the pub
near his home at Elephant and
Castle in south London and lis-

tening to his unrepeatable, and

unreportable, talcs about the

police. Yet there is nodoubting

his effectiveness: relations be-

tween the police and local au-

thorities moved from outright

hostility to productive dialogue

during his local authority career.

After his early retirement

through ill-health in 1992 he

worked from home. He was ir-

reverent and sometimes irasci-

ble, but his hardline ideology

never obscured his humanity: be

helped neighbours with right-to-

buy application forms despite

his implacable opposition to the

sale of council houses. To the

end he was an active cam-

paigner for Gulf war veterans

suffering from illnesses after

Desert Storm, even as he

himself succumbed to cancer.

Peter Victor

Waiter Ease/, police pofcy adviser;

bom Bedford II October 1941;

married first PhySs Chia (marriage

dissolved), (one daughter by Anna

Dam), second 1987 Ellen Jordan;

died London 23 Pebruary 1998.

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS
AGAR: Delia Maigarel, Fdktw Emeri-

la. Newnham College, died in Ad-
denhmoke’s Hospital on Sunday 29

Mutch. after a short illness, aged K5

wars. Widow of John Newton Agar.

Funeral service at Cambridge City

Crematorium West Chapel on Tues-

j; luv 7 April at 3pm. Floral tributes to
' Co-opera ( iie Funeral Service. 34

Jumc* Street. Cambridge, telephone

01223 357040.

GREEN: Jan (Bcatncu Helen Novel

-

li. nee Waite 1. in Vancouver on 2*J

March. Vtoice teacher, aetiessand dra-

ma coach, mother ol James. Lucy and
Nick and wife of Jim Green (former

UK Representative at ICAO Mon-
treal). Died peacefully in presence or

family after three months’ struggle

with lung cancer. Private cremation

and memorial service already held,

St David's Anglican Church.
Tsaww.iwen. BC. Memorial service

laterm Montreal. No Dowem dona-

tions to >qut chosen charity.

Announcement, (or Guetw BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES & DEATHS may ho t*l«-

photied oo 0(71-293 Mil (2**our an-

swering machine 0171-293 20BJ or fated

co 0171 -293 2010, and am charged at C6S0

a Him (VAT extra).

Birthdays
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce,
Cotmnander-in-Chief. Fleet, 55; Sir

Jack Brabham, racing driver. 72; Sir

Graham Bright, former MP, 36; Mr
Linford Christie, athlete. 3S; Mr
Richard Collinge. cricketer. 52; Air
Marshal Sir Geoffrey Dbenin. 80; Sir

Richard Dobbs, former Lord-
Lieutenant orCounty Antrim, 79; Sr
Christopher France, former senior
civil servant. 64; Mr George Mac-
Donald Fraser, writer and journal-

ist, 73; Mr Paul Gambaccim, disc

jockey, 49: Miss Catherine Gaskin,
roman lie novelist. 69: Mrs Myra
Green, director. East European Part-

nership. VSO, 60; Mr Raymond
Gubbay, concert promoter, 52; Sir

Alec Guinness, actor. 84: The Right
Rev Richard Hawkins, Suffragan
Bishop of Crcditon. 59; Mr Bany
Hills, racehorse trainer. 61; Sir Ian

Hunter, impresario. 79; Miss Pene-
lope Keith, aaress. 58; Sir Peter Mid-
dleton. a deputy chairman, BZW
Banking Division. Bardays Bank, 64;
Mr Michael Rizzclio, sculptor and
coin designer. 72: Sir Denis Rnoke,
former chairman. British Gas. 74;

Miss Sue Townsend, writer. 52; Mr
Denis TUohy. broadcaster. 61.

Anniversaries
Births: Charlemagne (Charles L
Carolus Magnus). Kingof the Franks

L ENGAGEMENTS

ha PrWrM, Royal. PSlron. FUaai CoOck
tojndOnU UcUl* nueat. the Aimil
Jreunc l*W at Y.ni Unwmnv Itekng-

i V'tk-m-. a* ftBCTL Utt IfctUer ThrJ.

tutuHMP VUeatuoo. Wci1bt1>>. Wen VnUlan= juL
ai PMMktf . Sjk Ac ChtUren Fust tfadr

Owji at ttelVrhj. Ttw Bala of Kant, Prrnrtnn,

Hojal An Func Hcocrolcct Food. attend, m 4011

BuMicnar> mown ami itiffitr at Uc Button.
LulhiunrCl

LAVVJIEPORT: 2aprili998

Competition amounted to pool betting

and Emperor of the West, 742; Hans
Christian Andersen, writer. 1805;

William Holman Hunt, Pre-

Raphaelite painter, 1827: Emile
Zola, novelist. 1840: Sir Neville Car-

dus, cricket and music writer, 1889;

Serge Lifer, choreographer, 1905.

Deaths: Samuel Finley Breese

Morse, inventor, 1872; Cecil Scott

Forester, novelist, 1966; Georges-

Jcan Raymond Pompidou. Presi-

dent of France, 1974. On this day:

the Royal Society was granted its

Charter. 1663; the Oxford and Cam-
bridge Boat Race was Erst broadcast.

1927; Argentina invaded and cap-
tured the Falkland Islands, 1982. To-

day is tbe Feast Day of Saints

Appbian and Theodosia. St Francis

of Paolo, St John Payne, St Mary of
Egypt, St Ntcetius or Ncrier of Lyons
and Si Zosimus.

Lectures
National Gallery: Nicholas Penny,

"Roads and Ways (i): Veronese, The
Family of Darius before Alexander”,

1pm.
Victoria and Albert Museum:
Ann Peerless, "Patronage in Indian

Art", 2J0pra.
Thte GaBeiy Jonathan Black, “Paul

Nash and Unit One”, 1pm.
National Portrait Gallery: Liz

RideaL "Women Artists and
Photographers", 1.10pm.

Changing ofthe Guard
tie HmwlmU Gwb* Moaned Regina* mama
Ox Oocct'i Lift;Quia ai Haraa(hank, llaat IB
Bunin Wfchh Gunk nnmlbc Qocen't dud,
a misyun ratio. LUta. band [tended 6f
iJKAaadkrGiunk

Commissioners of Customs
and Excise v News Internation-

al Newspapers Ltd; Court of

Appeal (Lord Justice Beldam. Lord

Justice May and Sir Christopher

Slade) 30 March 1998

ENTRANTS to the “Fantasy

Fund Manager” competition

run by the Sunday Times in

1994 were engaged in pool

betting, and the newspaper
was accordingly liable to excise

duty on the pooled entry fees.

The Court of Appeal dis-

missed the appeal of News
Internationa] Newspapers Ltd
against a decision ofMr Justice

Kay, upholdingan assessment

by the Commissioners of Cus-
toms and Excise to excise duty
under the Betting and Gaming
Duties Act 1981.

The appellants were the
proprietorsoftheSunday Tones.
In 1994 they organised and ran
a competition for readers

called the "Fantasy Fund Man-
ager Competition”. Entrants

paid an entry fee of £5 to se-

lect a portfolio of shares to in-

vest in an imaginary fund of

£10m. The portfolios were val-

ued each week and the port-

folio which recorded the

greatest gain was awarded a
prize of £1,000. The winning

portfolio at the dosing date was

awarded the grand prize of

£100,000. In the event of a tie,

all prizes would be equally

divided between the winners.

The Commissioners ofCus-
toms and Excise contended that

those taking port in the com-
petition were engaged in pool
betting within section 10(2)(b)

ofthe Bettingand GamingDu-
ties Act 1981, and accordingly

assessed News International to

excise duty aL 37.5 per cent on
the pooled entry fees.

AndrewThomhiBQC, StephenMonk-

cam andAndrew Hiidunou^t (Rarer

& Co) for News International; Rupert

Anderson (SolicitorforHMCustoms

and Excise) for the Commissioners.

Lord Justice Beldam said that

section 10f2)(b)of the 1981 Act
provided that a bet would be
deemed to be made by way of
pool betting if it was made
on terms that the winnings of such
of those persons as are winners shall

be, or shaft include, an amount (not
determined by reference to stake
money paid or agreed to be paid by
those persons) which is divisible in

any proportions among such of
those persons who are winners.

News International's appeal

against the assessment to the
VAT and Duties Tribunal had
been allowed, on the basis that

the true natureofthepayments
made by the entrants to the
competition was that of once-
and-for-all entrance fees.

The Commissioners had ap-

pealed to the High Court, which

had restored their assessment

Thejudge had held that Lhe tri-

bunal had concentrated on the

commonly understood notion of

what amounted to pool betting

and had paid insufficient regard

to the definition in section 10

of the Act News Internation-

al bad appealed, contending

that since the word "bet” was
not defined in the 1981 Act it

must be given its ordinary

meaning, and tbat the com-
petitors’ transactions did not

amount to betting in the

ordinary sense of the word.
It had been argued for

News International that when
a competitor entered a com-
petition he was not bycatering
merely forecasting a result.

He was simply paying for the

privilege of entering The se-

lection ofa Fantasy Fund port-

folio could be compared with

producing the solution to a
chess problem ora crossword

puzzle.

In deriding whether those

taking part in the “Fantasy

Fund Managers Competition”
were engaged ia pool betting,

the court had to consider not
simply the meaning of “bet-

ting^ but the meaning of “bet-
ting by way of pool belling” in

the 1981 Act. The competitors
were making a forecast of an
uncertain future event, name-
lywhether a portfolio selected

by them would, on a given date,
have the greatest value of all

the portfolios selected, and if

on any occasion there was
more than one winner, the
amount of the prize was to be
divided equally among them.
Those forecasts were, accord-
ingly, bets deemed to be made
by way of pool belting within
die meaningofs 10(2)fb), and
it followed that News Interna-
tional was liable to pay excise
duty under the 19S1 Act.

Kate O’Hanlon, Barrister

<
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THE LunJ:.*n stock murkcl

vcsierd.!) >hruu*jc-d off the ris-

ing icnvioD o\ei interest rates.

cliT.ing e the 6.000 mark
for the first lime.

Ahead ot njm week's meet-

ing i if the Bank of England's

Monetaf} D 'iiey Committee,

the latest business su r\ e>

showed o surprise pick-up in

manufacturin'.: last month, ns

sir- 'tig domestic orders out-

paced a drop in export orders

for the ‘hirJ month running.

The pound remained at its

ur.eoini'ortuNy high level, with

the index edging up by ll.l iu

lOS.’i. The dollar uImi crept

higher, boosted by a similar sur-

vey showing strong activii\ in in-

dustr.

The Conservatives tried to

make political capital out of the

mounting complaints of ex-

porters. with William Hague,

the Ton. leader, warning in the

House ofCommons that man-
ufacturing industry was being

driven to the brink of recession.

Tony Bkiir replied: “It is vi-

tal that decisions in respect ofthe

pound and economic policy are

taken on a long-term, not short-

term. basis so that we never go

back to Tory boom and bust."

in a speech last night, Eddie

George, governor of the Bank

of England, described move-

ments in sterling as a “roller-

coaster ride" and said the

strength of the pound posed a

real dilemma ou monetary pol-

icy. He said the Bank did take

tiili account of the impact of the

strong pound on activity in as-

sessing policy.

But he said: "It nevertheless

remains at the margin a fine

judgement whether domestic

demand will in fact slow soon

enough and fast enough to

avoid inflation eventually pick-

ing up.”

While giving no clue about

the likely outcome next week,

he echoed the Chancellor ofthe

Exchequer in concluding: “At

the end of the day it cannot

make sense to sacrifice our ob-

jective of long-term domestic

stability."

Meanwhile, there was no
let-up in the pressure from in-

dustry. The Institute of Man-
agement reported that among
a small survey of its members,

six out of 10 in manufacturing

wanted to see a reduction in in-

terest rates, while in services

more than five out of 10

thought they should stay the

same. Predictably, only a mi-

nority saw any case for higher

interest rates.

Attention today will focus on

Mr George, who is due to give

evidence to the Treasury Select

Committee. But City analysts

predicted that the outcome of

next week's meeting of the

MPC would be another split

vote resulting in no change in

the cost of borrowing from the

current level of 7.25 pier cent.

Yesterday's survey from the

Chartered Institute of Pur-

chasing and Supply showed an

acceleration in manufacturing

activity, with the index rising to

522 from 51. It has been above

the watershed of 50 for 22

months running.

Home demand for con-

sumer goods was particularly

buoyant, with output expanding

in March to meet stronger or-

der books.

Peter Thomson, director-

general of the CEPS, described

the results as "subdued", point-

ing to a drop in export orders

for the third month running. In

addition, respondents reported

a fall in employment for the first

time since August, and the

price of raw materials fell for the

30th consecutive month.

Figures from the Halifax

showed that house prices rose

bv 0.6 per cent in March.

Signs of divide between

north and south grow

3y Diane Coyle
Hie North South divide

THE NORTH-SOUTH divide

has re-emerged and will grow

even wider, according lu a stark

warning today. The combination

ofstagnation in manufacturing

and the clampdown on public

spending have harmed job and

output prospects in the North,

while the South-east is enjoying

a h*i*nn thanks to flourishing

private sector services.

The gar in employment
growth between the north and
south Iasi year - 1 per cent ver-

sus 2.3 percent -was ihc biggest

since IN.S4. according to regional

consultancy Business Strategies.

It forecasts slower jobs

growth in both this year, but a

widening gap. .And next year

could bring a shake-out of 0-7

percent of manufacturing jobs,

with dismal rc.su Il- lor induMri.il

regions.

"There are lots of signs nf

the north-south Jr. idc opening

up again.” said Neil Blake, re-

search director. "H there is a risk

of medicating, the place we
haie to look lor it is in the

South-east of England."

But he said the Bank of Eng-

land's Monetary Policy Com-
mittee would have io react to

what was happening in the

booming capital, with the slow-

down taking place in Wales.

Scotland and the northern re-

gion. He predicted an increase

in interest rales within the next

few months, saving that a con-

tinuing boom in the South-east

would only mean ,i higger re-

cession everywhere later.

A further risk toMime regions
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stems from the danger of re-

ductions in investment by Asian

companies- Although a small

proportion of total investment,

inward investment from Asia has

created a large share of the jobs.

Between 1985 and 1997, big

Japanese and Asian projects

accounted for432560 jobs out of

a total of 105,160. These were
heavily skewed towards Scotland,

Wales, the North-cast and
Northern Ireland. “UtiJcs has the

most to lose,” warned Mr Blake.

The underlying regional gap
stems from the greater depen-
dence of areas such as the Mid-
lands and the North of England

on manufacturing. Industrial

output is forecast to slow to

virtually zero this year, with a

one- in-four danger of outright

recession.

Within manufacturing, only

engineering is likely to enjoy de-

cent growth. This will be driven

mainly by a boom in aerospace

orders and new investment in

rail rolling stock by the priva-

tised operators.

The Governments tough

control of public spending will

exacerbate the divide. Mr Blake

said: “The less prosperous the

area, the more dependent it is

on the public sector."

Second course: Suh Sang-rok, 62, former vice-chairman of Samriii group, one of South Korean giant family-run conglomerates, i$ oil a trafrting cour

following the groups collapse - learning how to be a waiter. He says he feels fortunate to have a job in these troubled times -.Photograph: Re

f: S too.
Toyko Big Bang a damp squib .

r j ni
By Richard Lloyd Parry

in Tokyo

JAPAN'S keenly anticipated

programme of financial dereg-

ulation, the so-called
u
Big

Bang", began with a feeble fizz

yesterday, with share prices

falling amid continuing eco-‘

noink sluggishness.

The Nikkei Stock Average
fell by2S525 points todose near-

ly 2 percent down at 162241.66,

on reports that a propertycom-
pany, Da rich i Corporation,

would go into liquidation, leav-

ing debts of440bo yen (£2bn).

Unease at the news, the lat-

est in a series of corporate

bankruptcies, offset mounting
expectations that the govern-

ment will soon announce a tax

cut of4 trillion yen in an attempt

to stimulate the economy. More
bad news is likely this morning

with the publication of the

“tankan’*, a quarterly index of

business sentiment, which is

expected to record a further

plunge in corporate morale.

Gloom about the economy
overshadowed the launch of

the “Big Bang**, a series of
deregulatory steps intended to

emulate the financial reforms

earned out in New York and
London in the 1970s and 1980s.

Ryutaro Hashimoto, the

Japanese Prime Minister, isar-

riving in London today for the

second Asem summit between

Asian and European countries.

Tony Blair, opening the meet-

ing formally tomorrow, will tell

the Asian leaders that Euro-

peans are not “fairweather

friends", and that both regions

most work together to solve

Asia’s financial problems.

However, when Japan's fi-

nance minister visited London
in February forthe G7summit,

he found himselfon the receiv-

ing end of a lecture about the

need to stimulate his flagging

economy and financial sector.

With the Asian crisis highon
the agenda, the Prime Minister
will stress the importance of

keeping trade and investment

flowing,andopeningnewmar-
kets.

The summitwill also see the

formal launch of a trust fund,

set upat the"World Bank on the

initiative of the UK, to help

Asian countries reform their fi-

nancial systems. Britain has

contributed £5m to the fund.

Japan's financial -reforms

have been scheduled to take ef-

fect between 1996 and 2001, but

two of the key measures came
into effect yesterday, the first

day of the new financialyear.

As in Britain's“Big Bang" in

1986, stock broking commis-
sions have been liberalised,

with the intention ofopening up
the stock market to a much
wider variety of institutional

players. As the - reforms

progress, stock brokers, banks

and insurance companies wiD be
allowed to compete in one an-

other’s businesses. -

Foreign exchange controls

were al£o removed, makiqjj

easier for Japanese compan;

and individuals to invest abro^

This appears to have been at
tor in the fall ofthe Nikkei sin

.
Japanese fluids can now fk

more readily to overseas m;

kefs where they can bene

from better interest and a wid

range ofinvestment possfo3iti>

In the long term, howevi

the measures are intended

have a stimulant effect »•

Japanese institutions by cxp<

ingthem toforeign cosnpetmc

A new system, known
prompt Corrective Action,

:

lowsfoe MinistryofFinance

close down banks which a

judged -to have insnCficie -

capital.
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Axe falls in BT and Stand

CWC review hand to hand
By Peter Th al Larsen

THE BLOOD-LETTING has

begun at Cable & Wireless

Communications, the cable and

telephone operator, ahead ofa

wide-ranging restructuring

which the company will an-

nounce today.

CWC parted company with

Philip Langsdale, its IT director,

on Tuesday following a review by

the accountants Coopers & Ly-

brand. led Hatch, bead of net-

works. is likely to be moved to

another part of the group. The
two were part ofCWCs 12-strong

senior management team. Nei-

ther had a seat on the company's

board. It is not clear whether Mr
Langsdale will be replaced.

As part of the “optimum re-

sourcing review" initiated by
Graham Wallace, CWC’s chief

executive, Coopers is under-

stood to have asked every CWC
manager to wrire a detailed job
description. Where two de-

scriptions are similar one of the

jobs is likely to be phased oul
CWC will today argue the re-

view wfli increase efficiency ;

among the backroom functions,

freeing up more resources

which can be devoted to im-

proving customer service. CWC
has concluded it must concen-

trate on fast-growing segments i

of the market such as small and ,

medium-sized businesses.
j

Up to 2,000 ofthe company's

12,000 posts may be cut, al-

though large numbers of staff

wilJ be offered jobs elsewhere

in the organisation to reduce th&
redundancy bill.

CWC was created last year
through a four-way merger of
telephone group Mercury and
cable operators Nynex Cable-

Comius, Bell Cablemedia and
Video iron. Since the deal, ex-

ecutives have struggled to

merge the four operations into

a angle entity and stamp out du-

plication of jobs.

Last year 400 of the 1,000

managers inherited at the time

of the merger were axed. But
the Coopers review is under-
stood to have identified further

scope for efficiency.

By Andrew Verity

ITS NOT EASY being an advertising executive

in 1998. Use what you think is a universal sym-

bol to promote a dient’s product, and up pops
a dour Scottish bank to call you a copycat

Standard Life Bankyesterday accused BT of

pinching its corporate image-a picture ofa hand
bent as if to make a telephone call. .. -

The bank, which was launched using exactly

this logo on 5 January, said BTs “Good Vibra-

tions” TV ad, which features happy telephone
customers sticking out their thumbsand little fin-

gers, was a cony of its own pronrtttj0&*EVy@Lafe

fitrtSfflo&that BT have felt the need to
copy our ‘hand phone’ logo, although^we im-
derstand that imitation is the highest formofflat-
tery,” said Jim Spowart, managing director.

.

He says his logo was designed by The Union;
an Edinburgh-based advertising agency, and is

"an integral part of the bank’s identity audits ad-

vertising”, Standard Life Bank had spent more,
than £2m promoting the brand only to find that

Abbott Mead Vickers, the UK's largest advertiser,

had used the logo for its BT campaign, he -said.

“We are disappointed that one of the UKs.
largest advertisers, using one of the UK's largest

aA to use this

device, especially as we have been using It con-
tinuously in print advertising since the bank’s suc-
cessful launch,” said MrSpowarL

A BT spokeswoman saict “We would strong

ty otjject to any suggestion.that we have infringe

their rights. It's a universal symbol for op
ing your phone. We don't think it could
ceivabiy. belong to any one individual.”

The tymbplwasxised in 1991 by BTin a s

runningTV campaign- But Standard Life-
insist they are the proprietor, applying in Oct
ber to use the hand-phone Jogo sfc^ktfa’Sli^si
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Cigarette makers’ deal goes up in smoke
’THESMOKE wasalready risingfrom the
global tobacco settlement reached in the

US last June between cigarette manufac-
hirersand state authorities. NowCongress
has lit a match, under it By this time next

week there may be nothing left but ashes.

As the Arizona senator John McCain has
piloted the Tobacco BID through Congress
the financial health warning on the side of
the package has grown larger and larger.

Nine months ago the cost of the25-year
deal to industry was set at $368bn. Now it

has ballooned tosomething not much short

of S600bn. Of this, $125bn will have to be
banded ewer in the first six years, irrespec-

tive ofhow much worse the market and reg-
ulatory climate in the US get for tobacco.

The industry thought it had struck a
deal whereby it coughed up the rash and
took voluntary steps to wean teenagers off
the Weed. In return iL would get immu-
nity from further legal action and puni-
tive damages for past misbehaviour.

It now transpires that the only limit is

on legal payouts exceeding $6J5bn a year,

that the settlement will not cover class ac-

tions brought by litigants other than state

authorities and lhat it wfll have to meet man-
adatory targets for curbing teenage smok-
ing. Tb cap it all, senators yesterday passed
a resolution demanding that no legal pro-
tection be afforded to the tobacco indus-

try. It was a non-binding resolution but
nevertheless it gives a fair indication of the

way the smoke ts blowing in Congress.

Faced with this, the industry has sat

back, taken a long drag and decided the

settlement is not worth a candle. It will

legally challenge some of the provisions
but the settlement is increasingly looking
dead in the water. Investors have under-
standably become unsettled and share
prices have begun to wobble but nowhere
near as much as theywould have done had
the industry indicated it was prepared to

accept the new settlement

BALwhich isnumber three in the Amer-
ican cigarette market, was already looking

at forfeiting most of its US profits to fund
the $36Sm settlement, even with a 53.30 cent

hike in a packet of 20. A settlement cost-

ing almost twice that would, says BA£ put
it the industry out of business.

That would be one way of cutting smok-
ing. But it would not help the US gov-

ernment fund the astronomic Medicare
bill it already faces to tackle past and pre-
sent smoke-related illnesses. Smokingkills

and there is therefore a lot to be said for
Congress playing hardball with the tobacco

- industry. Particularly since, unlike the situ-

ation here, US tobacco taxes do not come
remotely close to covering the costs of
smoking to the health service.

But there is a point at which Congress
will kill the goose that lays the golden egg,

to the disadvantage of its own public finances

and public health. That point looks tobe near.

Not such a Big

Bang in Japan
HOWEVER anti-climactic its beginning

yesterday, Tokyo's “Big Bang" has the po-

tential to be the biggest institutional

change to take place in Japan since the

war. If they are followed through, Lhe

roiling programme of financial reforms,

more a series of canon salvos than a sin-

gle unified explosion, will throwwide open
one of the biggest and most lucrative mark-
est in lhe world.

One third ofthe world's savings - some
£5,400bn worth - are held in Japan. For
decades. Japanese savers - cautious by na-

ture and starved ofchoice - have put up
with derisory interesr rates in order to al-

low Japanese banks, with the connivance

of the Ministry of Finance- to lend on the

cheap to companies in which they then in-

vest.

The strategy has come horribly unstuck,

not just in Japan but across rhe Pacific

Rim. Protected markets, inefficient fi-

nancial institutions, cronyism and cor-

ruption have conspired to leave the banks
with enormous problem loans and seri-

ously weakened balance sheets. Hardly the

most auspicious basis from which to

launch such fundamental reform.

The documents detailing the various

stages of the Bang stand four inches thick,

but its broad purpose is twofold: to tear

down the barriers which prevent Japan-
ese banks, brokerages and insurance

companies from competing in one an-

other’s businesses: and to expose them to
competition from foreign rivals all over
the world.

If the reforms work as intended then

we will see an extraordinary sea-change

with weak domestic banks going to the wall

and the creation of a huge mutual fund

market whichwould not only serve its cor-

porate sector better but transform returns

for savers and investors.

But don’t bet on it. There are aireaefy

some signs of backsliding. The commit-

mem to end exchange controls is hemmed

in with catches while the willingness of the

Japanese government to bale out 21

banks only Iasi month with a Yl.SUObn

capital injection hardly looks like the act

ofan administration eager to usher in com-

petition.

Japan’s institutions will adapt to sur-

vive. Throughout history, they have had

a knack oftransfozrmng themselves on Lhe

outside while retaining their essence

within. In the 1860s. lhe country opened

up and modernised itself after 300 years

of feudal isolation; and yet the caution,

group consciousness and uniformity of the

feudal era remain as strong in some wavs

as they were 200 years ago.

Five years ago, to take another exam-

ple, observers marvelled at the sudden

overthrow of the Liberal Democratic

Party, after forty odd years in power but

now it is back, arguably with a firmer grip

on power than before.

Politically. Big Bang it is a risky un-

dertaking for the prime minister, Ryutaro

Hashimoio with a lot of big vested inter-

ests ranged against the project. If he falls

there is no guarantee that a successor wifi

pursue reform with such vigour.

The domestic bankruptcies which are

bound to result frm increased foreign com-

petition may foster a nationalist backlash

-only this year, a rightwing gangster held

an official of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
hostage for five hours demanding that Big

Bang be abandoned as an unpatriotic sell

out to the west.

Poweful vested ime rests stand to lose

out in the process of reform and though

they may appear to be on the ropes, they

are not yet beaten.

Real choice for

pay-TV viewers

COUCH potatoes should applaud . Af-

ter 18 months of investigation the Inde-

pendent Television Commission has finally

concluded that pay-television consumers

are best served if they can choose which

channels they want to subscribe to.

After all, ii was always a nonsense that

they be required to take :t package rbai

included the Weather Channel or the Carl-

ton Food Network when all they really

wanted was the football on Sky Sports. By-

introducing real choice the ITC has en-

sured that channels that no-onc wants to

watch will either have to smarten up their

act or wither and die.

But what about BSkyB'? Until now, the

practice of bundline has allowed Rupert

Murdoch's broadcaster to charge equal

amounts for channels with such varying

appeal as Sky One (which is popular > and
Sky News (which is not). Yesterday's

changes mean Sky will have to start

charging the full whack for the popular

channels. Will the viewers accept it?

Which this space.
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US tobacco settlement
on brink of collapse
By Andrew Yates m London

and David Usbome in New York

-THEAMERICAN tobacco in-

.dustry’s. landmark $36S.5bn
(£233bn) settlement with US
states was on the brink, of col-

.lapseyesterday. Cigarette roan-
• Hfaciurers ' threatened to

. abandon thedeal in response to

. a move by the US Congress to

raise the total payment to as

much as $60Qbn amid growing,

hostility towards the industry.

A key committee in the US
.Senate is set to pass a draft bill

•which imposes much .tougher

termson the tobacco giants and
will replace the agreement

reached with state attorney

generals last June. Notably, it

strips away most of the legal

.
protections written into the

original pacL

Under that agreement, the

tobacco firms would "pay

$368Jbn over 25- years and

lake voluntary steps to curb ad-
.

.. vertising and reduce smoking

among teenagers. In return,

they would earn a ban on class-

action suits against them as

. well as immunity from punitive

damages for past misconduct.

The Senate bill, drafted by

Senator John McCain of Ari-

zona, would offer no such

blanket immunity. Instead it

would merely set a cap of

$6«5bn on dvfi liabilitydamages
that the. industry would ever

have to pay in one year.

Big tobacco companies, in-

cluding Brown & Williamson, a
subsidiary of BAT Industries,

warned yesterday that they

would not sign the new deal,

claiming it would force, some
manufacturers into bankruptcy.

- The tobacco companies are

likely to walk away from the en-

tire deal if the US Congress is

unwilling tocompromise - and
at the moment it shows no

signs of doing so.
.

.

The tobacco industry is also

threatening to take legal action

ifthe US authorities force com- -

parties to cut back on cigarette

advertising ormake them pro-

vide extra money to help pre-

vent young people taking up
smoking. The manufacturers

will drop these measures if the

wider agreement breaks down.

BAT said yesterday it was
willing io return to the court-

room to fight lung cancer vic-

tims tf the deal floundered It

also launched an attack on the

White House for failing to back

the original agreement.

A spokesman for the group
said: “At the moment the deal

is dead. We are bitterly disap-

pointed with the White House
for not delivering a belter

agreement/"

While the McCain bill faces

several hurdles, the move by
Congress has left a cloud ofun-
certainty hanging over the in-

dustryand it sent tobacco shares

skidding in New York. Shares in

RJR Nabisco, whose subsidiary

RJ Reynolds makes Camel dg-

arettes, and Philip Morris,
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GUS bid for

Argos gets

Beckett OK
By Nigel Cope
Oty Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT gave

the green light to Great Uni-

versal Stores’ £I.6bn bid for

Argos yesterday when Mar-
garet Beckett, President of the

Board of Trade, accepted the

recommendation of the Office

of
.
Bur Trading that the deal did

not need to be investigated on
competition grounds.

The clearance, which bad
been expected, pushed Argos
shares 20-5p higher to 645p on
expectations that GUS would

need to increase its existing cash

offer of 570p to seal vicioiy.

GUS shares closed 232.5p

higher at 765p.

The decision also re-starts

the bid timetable and Aigos win

now publish its final defence

document on Friday. Analysts

expect the company to an-

nounce plans to return £350m-

1400m to shareholders.

GUS hit out at Argos, say-

ing the “quick fix’ solutions of

Stuart Rose, the new chief ex-
1

ecutive, threatened the bust-

ness's prosperity. Lord Wolfeon,

GUS’s chairman, said plans to

increase margins risked alien-

ating Argos's customer base

and lhat sharing its customer

dam with Littiewoods in a

planned fashion mail order

joint venture was “folly”.

Mt Rose countered by say-

ing: ^On Friday when we add

our financial, arguments, we

will demonstrate to share-

holders that the substantive

value of their business makes

GUS’s bid look woefully

inadequate."

which makes Marlboro, con-

tinued to slide yesterday. In

morning trading yesterday,

Philip Morris was off SI.4375.

On Tuesday, Philip Morris
stocks dropped $1.3125 to

$41.6875 while shares in RJR
Nabisco slid $1 S7S to $31J1 25.

In London BAT shares eased

5.5p to 603.5p.

Awithdrawal ofthe tobacco
companiesfrom the settlement

process could lead to all-out

warfare between them and law-

makers, leading to long insta-

bility in share prices.

The negative sentiment in

Congress was vividly demon-
strated, meanwhile, by a non-

binding resolution that was
overwhelminglypassed bysena-

tors 79-19 on Tuesday demand-
ing that no legal protections be
afforded to the industry.

With elections in November,
it seems that few in Congress

dare expose themselves as

friends ofthe tobacco industry.

Outlook, this page

Schroders takes first

place in merger league

By Lea Paterson

SCHRODERS has stolen

Lazard Brothers’ mantle of

number one UK mergers and
acquisitions adviser, according

to a new survey.

Despite the numerous
I stalled mergers at the beginning

of this year, the first three

months, of 1998 have been a
record period forUK corporate

activity.

These axe the key findings of

the latest Acquisitions Monthly

survey of UK merger and ac-

quisition activity, which also

estimated City advisers lost

£4G0mwhen the £43bn merger
of Glaxo Wellcome and
SmithKline Beeehara, the

pharmaceutical giants, fell apart

earlier this year.

Morgan Stanley and Lazard

Brothers, Glaxo and Smith-

Kline’s financial advisers, did

not come away from the deal

empty handed.

Philip Healey, editor of Ac-
quisitions Monthly* said: “Advis-

ers workingan the Med deal will

still have picked up around £20m
in fees, while those involved

Top 10 advisers
January-March 1996
Ranted by vafua of transactions

Value, Em
1 Schroders (5) 4,232

2 Deulsche Morgan Grerrtafl (1 2) 2,741

3 CSFB 1,648

4 SBC Warburg Dillon Read (2) 1 .618

5 «M Rothschild (71 . 1.552

6 Morgan Stanley (4j 1 ,533

7 Lazard Bros, flj 658

8 DU Phoenix Securities [1 7) 634

9 Robert Rerrtno.nS) 502

10 Banng Brothers |13) 462

ftifl soaar 1997 ranUitffS in Grade®
Souror Acqwsttons Monthly

with the lapsed Reed Elsevier

merger with Welters Kluwer

look home an estimated £15m."

Between January and March
of this year. Acquisitions

Monthly recorded 43S UK
transactions with a total value

of£162bn. During the same pe-

riod last year, 319 transactions

were recorded with a total val-

ue of £10.7bn.

Schroders advised on six of

the 41 UK public takeovers,

with a combined value of

£4Jbn. It was also involved in

the largest LTK public takeover

so fax this year - that of Allied

Colloids by Ciba of Switzerland.

ITC plans to outlaw
bundling on pay TV
By Peter Thai Larsen

THE INDEPENDENT Televi-

sion Commission, the broad-

casting watchdog, yesterday

struck a blow for consumer
choice by proposing that the

combined sale of large packages

of pay-TV channels, known as

“bundling'' should be outlawed.

After investigating the sub-

ject for almost a yearand a halt

the ITC yesterday concluded
that current practices “restrict

and distort viewer choice”. Sir

Robin Biggam, chairman, said

that the ITC’s proposals would
“open up tile market and allow

retailers to proride viewers with

greater freedom of choice”.

The ITC’s proposals include

the abolition of clauses that al-

low channel suppliers to de-

mand that their channels be
shown to a majority ofa pay-TV
operator’s subscribers. These so-

called minimum carriage re-

quirements have forced cable

TV operators to offer sub-

scribers a large package of bask
channels rather than allowing

them tochoose between several

smaller packages.

The ITC also recommended
that bundling of more than

one premium channel should

only be allowed ifviewers also

have the choice of subscribing

to each channel on its own.
The ITC said it would seek

comments on the proposals be-

fore making a final decision next

month.

Television executb'es broadly

applauded the changes. “I nat-

urally welcome anything that

gives the consumer greater flex-

ibility,” said Roger Luani. chief

executive of Flextech.

The abolition of minimum
carriage requirementswill allow

cable TV operators to offer

smaller packages ofchannels at

cheaper prices, thereby at-

tracting a greater number of
viewers.

Penetration of cable televi-

sion is currently stuck at about
one in five viewers. However,
Te fewest, lhe country’s largest

operator, said that trials with

smaller packages in Dunbarton
and Newcastle had drastically

increased penetration levels.

However. British Sky Broad-

casting, the satellite broad-

caster. was Jess enthusiastic.

Industry sources speculated

lhat the company would have to

adjust its charges in order to

protect its margins.

The changes are expected to

sound the death knell for sev-

eral less popular channels, how-

ever. Telewest said that, at the

moment, most channels are

currently watched by Jess than

half of its subscribers.

Glaxo chairman speaks out
By Andrew Yates

THE CHAIRMAN of Glaxo

Wellcome yesterday said that

hostile bids for.major.pharma-

ceutical companies were “al-

most impossible” because ofthe

high slock market valuations

across the industry. But Sir

Richard Sykes did not rule out

seeking another merger partner

after the collapse of talks with

SmithKline Beecbam and be-

lieves lhat the industry will

continue to consolidate

In his first public comments

since the end of the £100bn

merger talks which could have

created the biggest drugs group

in the world Sir Richard told

the House ofCommons Science

and Technology Committee
that Glaxowould consider seek-

ing other partners if ir would

enhance the research and dev-

elopment of new drugs.

He said the talks broke due

to differing cultures and man-

agement styles. “A dispute about

the vision of the future led to a

breakdown in discussions. When
asked how such a large merger

could have been aborted over the

“pecking order of five directore”.

Sir Richard said that morale in

the new company would have

been affected if there was not

harmony in the boardroom.

Although he was guarded in

giving reasons for the collapse

of the talks. Sir Richard said

there was no legal impediment

to their re-opening.

SirRichard also deniedGlaxo

shareholders were in open revolt

over the collapse of the talks,

which wiped around £14bn off

the value of both groups.

Lloyds TSB takes £l00m loss

on Black Horse sale

LLOYDS TSB. the banking group, is to take a ElOUm loss following

the sale of Black Horae, its estate agency group, to Bradford &
Binglev Building Society for £56m. Lloyds said it would make a

£30m profit on tile sale itself, but. after charging goodwill aris-

ing on the acquisition and previously written off to reserves, it

would include a net loss of£100m in its profit and loss account

in the first half of this year.

Liffe considers full-timer

THELONDON International Financial Futures and Options Ex-

change t Liffe) has confirmed it is considering haring a full-time

chairman as part of proposed changes to its management struc-

ture. Liffe ’s plans for change, due for debate at a forthcoming

extraordinary general meeting, also include proposals to reduce

the size of its board. Liffe is engaged in a battle for market share

with the electronic Deutsche Tertninbdrse (DTB). which yester-

day said it saw a record 15.7 million contracts traded last month.

£2. 1m gains for directors

TWO DIRECTORS of Independent Insurance have netted paper

profits of around £2.1m each, the company disclosed yesterday.

Philip Condon, deputy managing director, and Alan Clarke, head

ofthe groups international division, exercised 1 50.000 options each

at a market price of 17273p. The options were granted between

1991 and 1994 at prices ranging between ZOOand 273p. MrClarke

also sold 77.601 ordinary shares at 1 625p. worth around £l_3m.

FSA appeal to investors

THE FINANCIAL Services Authority, the City’s top regulator,

has issued a public appeal for investors to come forward if they

have dealt with Stirling Montague & Speke, an unauthorised firm

operating from offices in Jerrayn Street. London. The regulator

yesterday obtained a High Court injuneiion freezing the world-

wide assets of Steven Rhodes, who used the firm to sell shares

in a LIS company called International Resorts and Entertainment

Group. The FSA can be contacted on UI71 638 1240.

BICC wins hospital project

A CONSORTIUM led by BICC, the cables toconstruction group,

has won a private finance initiative ( PF1 ) deal to build a new hos-

pital for North Durham. The consortium, which includes the Royal

Bank of Scotland, will provide £96m of finance for the project.

Construction is due to start immediately.
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THE LOCAL newspaper market has

never been far from the City headlines

over ihc last J8 months. The industry

fireworks have been ignited by the big

media groups who have put their re-

gional newspapers up for auction to

concentrate on more glamorous TV
and publishing interests. The rapid con-

solidation of the market has lead to the

creation of powerful and acquisition

hungry newspaper groups such as

Johnston Press.

Johnston put its name on the map
by buying Emap's 65 regional tides for

Cl 3m. The deal lookswell timed. The
strong economy lias caused revenues to

take offacross the industry last year, dri-

ven by a sharp rise in advertising income.

Johnston's like-l'or-like advertising

revenue rose S per cent thanks to a 50

per cent rise in recruitment commer-
cials. Economies of scale from the

EmupdeaJ and a full in newsprint prices

saw margins jump from 16 to 21 per

cent. Together these led to a 44 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits to£34.6m in 1997.

The slowdown in the economy
raises concerns that Johnston will be

hard pressed to continue growing at

this sort of rate and the group ac-

knowledges that advertising growth is

bound to slow. But analysts predict it

is still likely to grow at 5 per cent this

year. And there is still plenty of scope

to cut costs. The margins at the Emap
business are still only 21 per cent com-

pared to 2™ per cent at the existing

Johnston titles.
•

The E52m acquisition of Home
Counties Newspapers has been held up
by anMMC enquiry . Even so the ratio-

nalisation of the industry is bound to

provide Johnston with further buying

opportunities. .And as the group ex-

pands so does its buying power which
will reduce costs further.

Johnston is also working hard to

clear out the worst performing bits of
its business. Its troubled book binding

has gone and rhe stationery wholesal-

ing business will probably be next.

Johnston's shares rose another 3_5p
to 231.5p on the results. Analysts

forecast full year profits of around
£43m, pulling the shares on a prospec-

tive PE ratio of 16. The shares remain
good value.

Johnston Press: At a glance
Market value: £464m. share price 231 .Sp ( +3Jip)

Five-year record 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Turnover (£m> 86 95 to: 165 212

Pre-tax profits (£m; 1Z5 14.7 16.9 24.1 34.6

Earnings per share (p) 1.6 1.9 2.1 2.5 3.0

Dividends per share (p) 6.3 73 7.9 9.8 13.1

Operating profit by division £ooos

25- ——— 1997

@j}1996

Bssfoni Johnston

titles

Former
EMAP titles

Print™
Division

Wholesale

Stationary

EkMMxmfing/
BookseEng

Share price pence

1993

Save* Gabstraam

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Laying the ghosts

in construction

EVEN now. it is hard to mention a con-

struction company's results without

referring to the building slump which

almost crippled the industry in the first

half of the 1990s. However Alfred

McAlpine laid some ghosts to rest yes-

terday by announcing a doubling of

profits to £24.1m for 1997.

Back in 1 995, the effects of the con-

struction downturn were still very

much in evidence. McAlpine was re-

constructing itself but ran up a £101 ra

deficit in write-downs and losses from

discontinued businesses which lead to

the resignation of Peter Parkin, then

chairman and chief executive.

His successor os chief executive,

Oliver Whitehead, pursued a tough-

minded strategy, quickly exiting from

general building work - to cheers from

the stock market The group has fo-

cused on construction services, such as

maintenance, and special engineering

projects, including football stadiums

such as Huddersfield Town.

By ditching the cumbersome process

of dealing with architects as agents, and
by forming direct partnerships with cus-

tomers, the special projects division re-

turned to the black last year.

The second wing of McAlpine's new
strategy was to capitalise on a recov-

ery in the housing market while shed-

ding the loss-making US housebuilders.

In May the company bought its trou-

bled rival, Raine, for £44m, an invest-

ment which has already proved
earnings enhancing. Ignoring restruc-

turing costs house building profits shot

up to from £9.1m to £21.4m .

Prospects remain bright for the

house building division. McAlpine has

been contracted to take part in a

3,300-home “new village" seven miles

west of Cambridge, to be called Cam-
bourne. The company already saw
house-building jump last year, from

I,688 homes in 1996 to 2,674 in 1997.

Merrill Lynch forecasts that full-year

profits for 1998 will grow to £34m. The
share rose 5.5p to 17&5p yesterday,

putting thegroup on a forward PE ra-

tio of 8. Considering its construction in-

dustry peers are on multiples closer to

I I, the shares look good value. Buy.

The Connection
w.e.a«r.s. well

FOR A COMPANY with a rather

volatile record, French Connection

has been performing remarkably weLL

The fashion retailer and wholesaler has

learnt the lesson of past mistakes when
It diversified into areas like Bukta
sportswear. It is now concentratingon
its two core brands, French Connection

and Nicole Farhl
. The French Connection brand has re-

ceived a huge boost in the past year

thanks to the controversial fjxuJc. ad-

vertising campaign which various pans

of Middle England tried to ban. The
group increased its advertising budget

to £lJm to back it and recouped most

of the money through the sale of 100,000

T-shirts sporting the cheeky slogan-
'

This fed through to stronggrowth in

the UK, where like for Eke sales increased

by IS per cent and profits doubled to

£3.5m. This is a creditable performance

on a fragile high street where even the

likes of Next have stumbled.

The strong performance of the two

brands. pushed full year profits up
from £6.2m to £8Jim and the shares

rose 25p to a new high of 427jp. They
were languishing at around the ISOp

mark just two years ago.

The first half of the current year will

be affected by expansion work at two

key London stores but these should

make an enhanced contribution in the

second half. The group is also ex-

panding significantly this year with a

£10m capital expenditure programme
which will see a further six shops

added this year in locations like Bris-

tol, Glasgow and Leeds as well as six

more concessions.A test store has also

opened in Canada.

On NatWest Securities' forecasts of

£9.5m the shares trade on a forward rat-

ing of 14. That is not too demanding
butfashion is a volatile business and the

shares have had a good run. Hold.

Filofax

sells card

By Nigel Cope
Crty Correspondent

DIXONS,the electrical retailer,

announced yesterday it had
bought the Byte chain of per-

sonal computer superstores but

said it planned to dose 13 ofthe

16 branches^ ••

Dixons ' is paying just

£100,000 for Byte, which
recorded pre-exceptional losses

of£1.7m last year. It is keeping
three outlets in Chester, Soffimlt

at a

group
By Michael. Harrison

THE IRISH media group In-

dependent Newspapers, owner
of The Independent and the In-

dependenton Sunday, yesterday

reported record profits for last

year ofliflOOm (£81Jm) -a 36
per cent increase on 1996.

Theimprovementwasdriven
by a strobg performance in Ire-

land, where the buoyant econo-

myhelped lift undeifying profits

IS percent to IcE42m, and record

profits ofltiWlm from New'
Zealand, where the group now
owns 99 per cent of WDson &
Horton, publisher ofthe flagship

daily. The New Zealand Herald.

At the operating level, prof-

its rose by 59 per. cent from

Ir£67m to Ir£106m on sales up
by 43 per cent to Ir£599m.

Dr Tony O’Reilly, Indepen-

dent Newspapers’ chairman, said

thecurrent year had begun pos-

itively in all markets and the de-

cision to take full control of

Wilson& Horton would produce

further earnings growth thisyear.

In the UK, profits grew from

Ir£3.4m to Ir£4.9m helped by

the purchase of the Kentish

Times while profits from the.

group's South African titles,

which include theJohannesburg

Suit and newspapers in Cape
Town, Durban and Pretoria,

grew 11 per cent to Ir£i9:7m.

Liam Healey, chief execu-

tive, said that dreuiations of the

group’s South African titles

had begun to rise again, having

fallen after the elections, while

advertising revenues had been

strong in the second half;

He indicated that Indepen-

dent Newspapers was on the

. lookout for further titles. “We
are an acquisitive company and
we will continue to be."

Newspaper Publishing, the

publisher of the twoIndependent

tides, made a £7m loss last year.

Independent Newspapers,which

took controlof the company las

month, has reduced the carrying

value of the busmess to zero to

onmjiiiyceitii accountingstandards

which takeefleanextyear.Bren-
dan Hopkins, chiefexecutive of

independentNewspapers UK, re-

iterated thegroupsnftmm iitwpfrf

toInvestin the two titles.."-.

Following a revaluation car-

riedom by Hambros, the balance

sheet vahte.of the group'snews-

paper tideshasbeen increasedby
Ir£210m to IR834at Yar-end
debt stood at Ir£420nrgwing zf

debt-to-equity ratio of52 percent

andCbiswell Street in the City

of London, which will all be re-

“• branded under Dixons’ PC
j

World name. All the oihera

will dose although Dixons sard?;} • .

• it hoped to offer the staff jobs
}

.

-

at its nearby PC World stores. { FILOFAX- the personal or-

Dixons is also likely to pull
j

ganis^r maker, has sold its

out of the 45 concessions Byte
j

greetings card business for a

-currently operates in Office
j

net loss of more than £6.5m £
World, the stationeiy and office-. - Filofax paid £5.4m for

furniture retailer. It is paying, i Henry Ling# Sonsfour years

£4.9m for the freehold proper-
j

ago but has sold,it to a private

ty in Solihull which houses the
|

buyer for -a maximum cash

- head office as well as a store. consideration of £Iip.

Tbfi deal includes a good-
‘ 1

. ... ...j will write-offof £4.Sm. **.

The news, combined w ith a

trading update warning that

the strength of sterling was still

affecting trading in the second

half, knocked 9.5p off Filofax

shares which dosed ai 187.5p.

The company repeated the

announcement it made iri Feb-

ruary that it was continuing dis-

cussions with third parties in

relation to various strategic

opportunities. _ ^
It h thought these could in-

elude a .bid. for the whole
group,

1

which at yesterday’s
•'

share price was valued at E53m.

FHotax said that In spite nf

the currency impact, sales had

grown in all areas apart from

Henry Ung, which it said was

experiencing a disappointing

year. .

The company, said it ex-

pected profits!for the year to

March to. exceed £um.
Previous forecasts were for

£63m.
These forecasts included

an expected contribution from

Henry Ling & Sons, which

made profits of £188,000 last

year and had net assets of

£2.4m.
_

.

Filofaxhas been struggling

over the last couple of years

due to the increasing popu-

larity of electronic organisers

and, more recently, the

strength of the pound,
The :. company's shares

reached a peak of 275.5p
:

in

1995 b»itstomped to 121 .5p last

November "after a" profits

warning. ...

i

1 i
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PfTER THAL LARSEN

HA' ING speuraweekcatch-

ing their breath, the bulls

were back out in force yester-

day. With the first quarter -
- which is important for per-

formance figures - out of the

way, investors went on a buy-
ing spree which allowed the

Footsie to close above the

6,000 mark for the first time.

The benchmark index first

broke this psychologically im-
portant level 10 days ago, but
could not hold on to the gains

and slipped back.

Since then, the market has
drifted asstock market strate-

gists tried to come to terms
with a market which had
reached these heady levels

about nine months earlier
than most had expected.

However, investors clearly

decided yesterday that just
because the market has al-

ready risen by a fifth that did
not mean sharesweren't worth
buying.

After a cautious start, the
Footsie burst through the
6,000 mark at lunchtime and

briefly touched 6,030 before
dosing at 6017.6. up 85.4

points.

Leading the charge was
Orange, the mobile phone
operator, which slumped re-

cently after SBC Vkrburgwas
left holding a large chunk of
shares that it took over from
British Aerospace.

First-quarter subscriber

figures, due out today, are

widely expected to show
Orange making up some ofthe

ground it last before Christmas

and the shares bounced 25 .5p
to 406p.

Rival Vodafone released its

figures yesterday and pleased
the market by reporting a net
increase in subscriber figures

of 172,000 -at the very top of
expectations. The shares,
which have almost doubled in

thepast !& monthsonbid spec-
ulation, added 3-5p to a new
all-time high of 628Jp.

Vague bid chatter linked

Glaxo Wellcome with Ameri-
can Home Products, the
group which Smithkline

Beecbam left in the lurch

when it announced its ill-

fated merger with Glaxo.

Glaxo added 73p to 168ftp

while Smithkline climbed&5p
to 763 -5p.

Value-hunters sniffed out

two Foouae constituentswhich

have been left behind in the re-

cent rush. ICI added 60p to

1125p on the back of its recent

US acquisition while BTR’s
lip rise to 207p took the en-

gineeringgroup above the the

200p mark for the first rime

since last December’s profit

warning.

Other industrial stocks

were not so fortunate as vain

hopes that the Government
would act to reduce the

strength of the pound were
dashed by Gordon Brown’s
comments on Tuesday.
Among the casualties were
GEC. lip lighter at 462p,
GEN, down 20p at 1595p,
and British Steel, off 1 i>p to

J405p.
Recent Footsie entrant

Compass, up 47.5p to l065p.

continued its recent surge on
persistent rumours of interest

from Remokil Initial. 52p
better at ] 012p. Broker HSBC
also repeated its recommen-
dation of the catering group’s

shares.

The Office of Fair Trading’s

derision not to refer retailer

GUS’s bid for rival Argos gave

both shares a lift. .Argos, ex-

pected ro produce its final de-

Share spotlight
share price, pence

1150

105°-|Compass
950-1 Group

MAMJ J ASGfifD J FM

fence tomorrow, gained 21 -5p
to 645 p. GUS notched up a

25.5p rise to close at 765p.

Buyers returned to the

new information technology

sector in force. Micro Focus,

selling software which helps fix’

the millennium bug. surged

45p to 612 .5p- The shares

were 7 J 8p a few weeks ago.

Consultancy Admiral re-

mained a favourite with a

52Jp rise to 990p. However,

Misys. the sector's largest

constituent, crashed 69p to

291 Ip on profit-taking.

Buoyant figures lifted John-

ston Press, the regional news-

paper publishing group, 35p to

231 -5p. The shine nibbed off

on fellow publishers Trinity

International, up l 9pat 551 p.
and Newsquest. ] _5p better at

292v5p.

BSfeyB shrugged off the

Independent Television Com-
mission's ruling that bundling

of television channels was
anti-competitive with a 4p rise

to 452p. However Carlton

Communications, down 9.5p

to 465p. and United News &
Media, 3p fighter at Sl 5p. losl

ground on suggestions that

Lhcir channels might find it

harder to win viewers if they

were not bundled with more

popular offerings.

Chiroxciencc, up 25p to

548.5p. continued its surge

on the back of Tuesday's dis-

tribution deal with Zeneca.

Dresdner Klciiwort Benson

has hiked its share price tar-

get from 440p 10 750p and

rates them a "strong buy’’.

Tiny US-based oil explorer

XCL was dumped 57Jp to

232op after announcing that it

would file its results late in

order to allow- it to recalculate

its reserves and that 19^7 losses

would be about SI4m. com-

pared to $l2m in 1996 . Two
minutes before the market

closed, the group rushed out a

statement clarifying that its

proven reserves had increased.

Save Group, the petrol

retailer, slipped 7 .5p to 9 lp

following Tuesday's disap-

pointing results.

TAKING STOCK

A SOARWAY day Tor

Security A General Media,

the publishing minnow which

changed its name from Serif

last November. Its shares

more than doubled on news

that legendary small company

stockbroker Colin

Blackboum bad taken a 4.49

per cent stake. Earlier this

year Mr Blaekbourn made a

killing from bnmhed-out

Tadpole Technology, where he

watched shares bough: at l(lp

increase almost fivefold.

Later, directors John Gulliver

and Phillip Davies announced

they had bought 50.000

shares at 22p. The two now

cuntroi a 2-U6 per cent stake.

THERE'S blood on the

rhododendrons. In a note

entitled “War of the Ruses**

stockbroker Merrill Lynch
gives its view on quoted

garden centre operators. It

rales Country Gardens, up
14p tu 244 .5p. as a buy but is

neutral on rival Wtcvaie. Ip

better at 354 . 5 p. There's uo

mention of AIM-quoted

Bobbies Garden Centres,

down 2tlp to 375p.
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How the bottom line fails to

support the goldilocks theory

De La Rue plans

to restructure

banknote business

1
Vickers denies

'

jreports ofVW
•: offer for Rolls

DIANE
COYLE
ON THE MYTH
OF INCREASED

COMPETITION

ONE of the components of

todav's received wisdom about

the economy is that the business

environment is more competi-

tive than ever. It ha> become an

even more popular theme in the

aftermath of the .Asian crisis,

with predictions of a "flood" of

cheap goods following the

devaluation ofAsian currencies

and collapse ofdemand in their

home markets.

But the notion that competi-

tion is fiercer than ever was al-

ways one of the building blocks

of the "new paradigm" theory

thaL low inflation is now com-

patible with a higher rate of

growth than in previous business

cycles. Technological change and

improved labour productivity

:ire purl of this story, but so too

is increased efficiency resulting

from globalisation and the con-

sequent increased openness to

competition. This is what some
economists argue lies behind

the shill lo a new environment

of permanently low inflation.

The new paradigm - also

known as the "goldilocks econ-

omy" in the US. because growth

hasblown neither too hot nor too

cold - is very enticing. There is

almost certainly some truth in it

- it is impossible to deny that

long-run technological change is

altering the way modem econ-

omies work. But the fact that this

view has become so popular at

the point in the US andUK busi-

ness cycleswhen growth is pass-

ing its peak and a downturn is

likely ought to set alarm bells

ringing in the sceptical mind.

So to probe the issue, start

with the question about how you
can tell whether competition has

increased. If life is tougher for

businesses, it ought to be better

forconsumers. One indicator of

that would be prices. Now, in-

flation is indeed lower around
the industrialised world than it

was in earlier decades, with con-

sumer price inflation running in

the 0.5 to 3-5 per cent range in

most OECD countries (with the

UK. surprise, surprise, near

the top of ihe range). Inflation

rates further back in the supply

chain, at the factory gate, are vir-

tuallyzero. Retailers are eager

to report that if they put up

prices, shoppers stay away. And
lower inflation has translated

into healthy increases in real, in-

flation-adjusted earnings.

Yet this does not count as

conclusive evidence. There are

other reasons, apart from in-

creased competition, which ex-

plain why observed retail price

inflation should be low and stay

low. The simplest, and most

important, is belter macroeco-

nomic policy'. Governments have

learned from experience and

now know how toavoid the kind

of policy mistakes that allowed

inflation to take off in the past.

In addition, measured con-

sumer price indices mainly mea-

sure the price of goods, and

some goods have seen dramatic

price falls relative to other

goods. Any index which

includes computers and con-

sumer electronics but excludes

other things such as widely pur-

chased services will be reflect-

ing these relative price declines.

This is not a knock-out blow

to the increased competition ar-

gument. because inflation mea-

sured by GDP deflators, the

broadest price indices, has also

been low. But it does draw at-

tention to the need to keep sep-

arate the general argument
from the fact that some market?

for particular goods are experi-

encingdramatic technicalchange

or world oversupply or both.

Semiconductors, and hence

basic computer hardware, and
steel both fall into this category'.

But looking at prices is a

Earnings share of GDP

75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 36 37

Profit share of GDP

75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97

badly flawed method of assess-

ing whether or not businesses

are experiencing increased

competition. The best indicator

is the old boLtom line, profits.

.And that suggests that, actually,

companies have never had it so

good. For the corporate sector

as a whole, the competitive

environment is very favourable.

In the UK. for example, the

profits of the corporate sector

as a whole (not just listed com-

panies) rose by 3 per cent in

1997. following a 10 per cent

jump in 199b. Most analysis

expect them to grow healthily

again this year, although the

range of forecasts is wide be-

cause of uncertainty' about how-

fast the economy will slow. Last

year s profit growth wasa shade

below GDP growth, so the

profit share of national income

declined slightly. But, as the

graph shows, it remained near

its highest level for 30 years.

The eorollary of this is that

the share of earned incomes in

the total has declined over

lime, and is near its lowest for

a generation. This rather

torpedoes the theory that the

business environment is un-

usually tough.

The same pattern can be ob-

served around the OECD. The
return to capital has increased

in almost all countries, mean-
ing that this is the best time to

be a capitalist since at least 1970.

As brokers ABN Amro point

out in their latest quarterly, this

fundamenlai fact is what high

stock market valuations have

been reflecting. Strategist

Gareth Williams still reckons

markets are overvalued, with

the 20 per cent rise this year

down to exuberance - but

shame on anybodywho thought

the markets were being com-
pletely irrational.

The profits figures suggest

that the new paradigm is short-

hand for the fact that gains in

labour productivity' have been

successfullycaptured rather than

frittered awayby policy mistakes.

Part of the gain has gone in

increased real pay, but most of

it has increased the profit share.

The competitive environment

might well have become tougher

for some companies or indus-

tries, with a struggle over which

part of the supply chain captures

the increased profits, but

certainly not for the business

sector as a whole.

Will this pattern continue?

Probably not. Apart from the fact

that at some point a social

reaction will start to improve

labour’s share of national income

once again, diminishing returns

to investment are also likely to

set in. In both the UK and US,
business investment in equip-

ment and plant has been veiy

strong. As the scope for cost-cut-

ting comes to an end -as it must
- the returns to additional in-

vestment will diminish.

On top of that, the long cycli-

cal upswing will end on both

sides of the Atlantic. Businesses

will have more to gripe about

in future than they have so far.

If a company has genuinely

been finding competition a bit

too stiff in the past five years,

with a favourable macro-

economic background and
great strides made in profiting

from gains in labour produc-

tivity, itsshareholdersshould be
veryworried indeed about how
it will cope with the next five.

(
DE LA RUE, one of world's

major manufacturers of cur-

rency notes and credit cards,

said yesterday .it was planning

to reorganise its banknote busi-

ness to improve competitive-

ness.

De La Rue said it would
address a number of issues, in-

cluding over-capacity and op-

erational efficiency in its review.

The company initiated the

review last month when it an-

nounced a profit warning for the

year. The company warned
against lower operating profits

on 1 9 February and it triggered

a share price slide of around 25

per cent in one day.

. It admitted it had suffered

from oversupply in its main
banknote businessand lias failed

to meet expectations in its oth-

er businesses, such as malting

cash-sorting machines and pay-

ment cards. It recently took a

stake in an electronic terminals

business run by France's In-

genico SA in an effort loimprove

its exposure in that area.

Yesterday, De La Rue re-

gained ground, dosing at 289p,

a 5p gain, as if said it was go-,

ing to organise its business into

four core areas, currency, se-

curity products, international

and brand production.

De La Rue said James Hus-

savwould be managingdirector

of the currency - business and

would he responsible for man-

aging the banknote and ban-

knote-paper business.. Mr
Hussay was formerly managing
director at Portals Group, the sc-

curitv and specialist papennaker.

Michael Pugh. De La Rite’s

managing director for security

paper and print
,
division, said:

“The over-capacity in the bank-

notemarket has considerably af-

fected our profitability andode

of the first tasks wfll be for

James to determine what fur--

ther steps need to be taken To

tackle this.”
'•

The company said in Feb-'

ruaxy that its physical security

business had performed badly,

wipingout nearly £1Orafrom the

division'soperating profits.

De La Rue was also hir by

the economic crises in South-

east Asia, which accounted for

10 per cent of its total dash-

handling equipment sales.

Brandon Gough, - De La
Rue's chairman,-added: “There

is no magic formula. While we
are the most; efficient com-
mercial banknote producer in

the world and the most prof-.

itable,.it was time to take a sc-,

nous look at that business,
7

to

shake it up." . '
. .

-Agencies

!- VICKERS yesterday denied

L receiving a Tevised . offer for

l
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars; its

j

luxury car unit, from Vblkswa-

j
gen after selecting its German

{.rival BMW.asthepriJcn^bid:

; der. Vickers saldxauims tltit it

had received a revisedVW bid

j.
and was in rails with the cbm-

j
pany had 7*no substance"..

i The statement contradicted £i

r'OMJHnenis onTRKSfayeveningby
• Graham’ Morris, RoHs-Roycc's

chief executive.-who mid re-

I poncraanewVWpSerlaJ been

! tabled. Vickers said This was

{ wrong smdgavetohai ft called the

| "offielaF
;

vearanpf events,

j

. Vickers said.it had entered

{ . four weeks of exchi'irye talks

rwitb BMWr“sefoctett as.pre-

.

! ferred bakk^cpiLMtonday after

i iablii^a :f^if|affer fpr-RuIk.

i ‘We- woi^Ske to- make
ielear VkkeECf^auered into

j
a peribd of talks with

i
BMW . . .it siwtia discussions

j
with 'any There

j

have beat oflbra."

j .

sakf-a Vick^T^otesroan.
' £

! .
'• -comments

|
wen: madeia to ckar -

Morrisataiet^liun ,igrJBciriiii.

"

-
. Mr Moiy^ cmarks- fol-

lowed a repm*in theGerman
tabloid B84, v | said -V>V
planned to - tojpr.'Ss QMl-Sbo
(£500m) offer %rDM20dm.

'

British Midland profits soar

BRITISH Midland Airways,

the counties second-biggest

scheduled airline, had its most

profitable year ever in 1997. de-

spite increased competition

from new low-cost carriers.

The privately owned airline

yesterday reported an increase

in pre-tax profits to £17Jm
from £6.1m in 1996 on sales that

rose 10.7 per cent lo £S30m.

Sir Michael Bishop, chair-

man, said traffic and loadings

were boosted by investment in

itsprwniumDamQxKlEiiraQass

service and route connection

alliances with 17 international

carriers at its home base at

London Heathrow airport

British Midlandalso benefit-

ed last year from a strike by cab-

in crew at British Airwayswhich

boosted profits by £35m-£4m . .

Traffic was up 1-5 per cent at
-

5.7 million passengers but ra-

pacity growth was just 23 per

cent, which gave a rise in aver?

age seat sales 10 65.4 per cent

of capacity from 63-2 per cent'

in 1996. •

The airline also announced

that it would launch a new
route between Heathrow and
Warsawon 10 July,to breakthe

routeduopolyofBritish Airways

and the Polish carrter LOT
Sir Michael said BM bad pi-

oneered bringing new compe-
tition to Europe'sscheduled air

markets and he was confident

of taking on the new low-cost

airlines, inducting BA's own
venture Go. which,announced

first”rouiestbday.

But he warned that sooner

or' later there would be casual-

ties as economic realities took

hold, predicting there could be

at (east one failure within the

next 12 months among the

newer airlines.

Bishop said the low-cost

phenomena in" Europe was
likely to go the wav of the US
markerwhen^dereguktion 20

years ago. triggered a prolifer-

ation of similar start-up -“no

frills
7' airiine&, 6tih' for most to

be gradually killed off.
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v^v.v.•.v.Y.v.v.^v.^v.v.v1
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Foreign Exchange Rates
r.vi-.v.v.v.^v.v.v.v.v.^v.v.v.iv.-v.-.v:

Interest Rates
r.tt7ar.,.KgKwaawm«attamiaxt»T.v.'W«mtmmt

Country

UK
AustraSa
Ausira
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
ECU
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Ireland

Italy

Japan
Malaysa
Mojucci

Netftertands

New Zealand
Norway

Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Scrum Atnca
Spam
Sweden
Swnreriand
|JS

Sterling Dollar

Spat 1 month Smooth Spot ] month 3 month

10000 05987 05996 06013
2S2B6 25251 25195 15138 15141 15150
21793 21754 21685 13047 13044 0040
eaees 63664 63369 38235 38175 38045
23695 23639 23541 14156 14175 14156
uaoo n.762 TU595 70640 70529 70326
15562 15513 15437 10734 10747 10773
93994 32670 93093 mziim 56167 55979
W380 10345 10232 82144 62032 6«29
30979 30875 30686 18546 1850 16452
54059 54234 54560 32363 32321 32908
12944 12928 12920 77489 77522 7.7689
13334 12301 12275 13565 13558 13548
30545 30433 30382 18285 18285 18970

i

22195 21953 13309 13201
6*348 62032 37086 37301

VS507 85050
54901 34780 34560 20894 20855 20781
20330 30248 30TW 05503 16138 18106
12900 12759 12691 76630 76508 76315
31717 31637 3W76 18988 18971 18927
52652 62584 63448 37507 37527 37552
27034 27078 27TJ32 r-'k-W 16237 16255
54297 24719 85508 50465 50800 514)8
262E0 26217 26087

:
- : 157.21 15687

QJffl 13333 13323 80330 80250 80D2
25606 25473 25231 15329 15274 15172
16704 10000

UK Germany
Base 725% Discount

Franca . Lombard
Intervention 130% Canada
Italy Prime

Discount 550% Discount

Netherlands Denmark
SpAdvance 130% Discount

US
250% Pnme
450% Discount

Fed Funds
650% Spain
500% TO-d Repo

Sweden
350% RepotAwrt

Japan
050% Discount 050%
500% Belgium
575% Discount 275%

Central 030%
450% Switzerland

Decant 100%
435% Lombard 330%

Bond Yields

Country 3mfli chg 1 vr chg 2yr chg 5yr chg 10 yr

Australia 4.79 -003 4» -004 494 -002 540 -003 575
Belgium 367 -001 3£6 003 424 004 457 003 507
Canada 456 -002 433 001 490 -002 515 -002 535
ECU 425 002 *22 000 424 001 462 000 506
Franca 000 000 371 001 412 003 460 002 499
Germany 3£2 003 331 004 409 003 457 003 433
Italy 512 000 472 000 460 001 479 -001 517
Japan 051 000 053 000 061 000 U7 Q00 134
stands 348 000 377 001 419 004 456 002 437
Spam 430 000 405 000 435 003 466 002 SB
Swaden 437 000 471 003 435 005 507 007 533
Stand L54 006 181 006 189 009 227 004 299
UK 703 000 762 '300 670 000 623 002 530
US 497 OOZ 510 000 557 000 553 001 555

Contract

Long Git Jun-98

5 VrQft Jun-9B

German Bund Jun-96

Itsfan Bond Jm-38
Japan Govt Bd Jav96
3 Mth SlErtng Jun-96

Sep-98
3 Mth Eurorrark Jun-98

Sep-S8
3MthEux*a Jm-BB

Sep-98
3 Mth Euoyen Jun-98

3 Mth Eiroswss Sep-98

Jun-98
3 Mth ECU Jun-86

Sflp-B8

FTSE 100 Jun-38

Futures
SetUemunt High Low

Est floor
mo/uiua

Open
IntsfBat

10806 B&31 moo 6375500 2872000
B257 mss - 1Q236 80900 073000
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b phone Operators see
in new subscribers

PEOPLE &
BUSINESS

‘ ,'
r--f®GROWTH in the mobile

'jjg^|k9KVBkei hasshown no sign

slowdown this year, it

r. v^pnwged yesterday after the
-- --stiffs.leading operators pub-

their new subscriber

I

:

'

\fedafbne said h added more
-*•

: than twice as many subscribers

:¥iis fourth quarter as a year

:
v“5ag0 as felling call rates made

. : v^>ojbre people buy mobiles,

.1 :i>i /Vodafone, the US’s largest

.. -:.’frS
ob*le phone operator, added

:

:-.a|wt 172,000 subscribers in the

three months to 31 March,
above expectations and up
from the 67,000 new customers
added in 1997*5 first quarter.

The company, which now
has343 million UK subscribers,

also said it had more than

doubled the number of its in-

ternational subscribers over the
last 12 months to 2.41 million.

Mobile phone operators in

the UK and elsewhere in Eu-
rope have seen subscriber fig-

ures surge in recent years as

falling call rates and declining

prices for mobile phones have

attracted more customers.

Vodafone shares closed 3.5

pence higher at 628-5p.

Rival Celbel,which is60 per

cent-owned by British Telecom

and 40 per cent by Securicor.

said it added a net 88,000 sub-

scribers in the quarter, up from

12,000 in the year-earlier

period. Cellnet now has 3.08

million subscribers. BT shares

rose 21p to 671p, while Securi-

cor shares fell 3Jp to 404Jp.
One-2-One, which is equally

owned by Cable & Wireless and

US West international, a unit

of US West Media Group, said

its subscriber base grew bv

1S4,000 customers in the

quarter, compared with 75,000

in the year-earlier period. The

company now has 1.2 million

customers. Cable & Wireless

shares fell 0.5p to 747p.

Orange has yet lo release its

subscriber figures. The com-

pany's shares surged 25_5p to

406p.
- Bloomberg
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Brake on growth: Oliver Whitehead (left, with chairman Sir Terence Harrison), warned

yesterday McAlpine would be hit by curbs on road building Photograph: Andrew Buurman

McAlpine warning as profits double

By Andrew Verity
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p ALFRED MCALPINE, the

civil engineerand housebuilder,

yesterday said the groupwould

be hit by Governmentcurbson

new road building as it an-

nounced a doubling ofpre-tax

profits to £24.lm.

Oliver Whitehead, .
the

group’s chief executive,warned
‘
its civil engineering business

would suffer from felling sales

pre-tax profits in 1997 after buy-

ing Raine, a rival housebuilder,

for £42.6m. McAlpine said the

homes division, which has so far

niissed outon a housing boom

in the South-east, was set to ben-

efit as the boom spread

The company sold 2,674

homes lastyear against 1,688 in

1996. Its housing arm made an

operatingprofit of £22m.

Thecompanyexited the con-

struction market twoyears ago

butstfficonducts special projectsas the Governmentwent ahead —— —- * -

with cuts to new road bufldmg. such as building football stadia.

He said the group wasmoving It is new close to oompleung

into projects m the water sec- Huddersfield Town football

lor, and road and rail mainte- stadium and will this year start

nance to ofliset the decline. brnkiing a 25,00lLse^er stadium

Alfred McAlpine doubled at Wigan Football Club.

Shares in McAlpine rose 5p

to 176p, valuing the group at

£207.7m. Mr Whitehead said he

would sell the group's loss-

making US businesses “if the

right offer came along". Blythe

Construction and Becker Min-

erals, which make up 15 percent

of McAlpine’s turnover, have

been beaten to big road con-

tracts by rival US companies.

^Tt’sno secret these activities

do not form part ofthe group's

long-term plans, but there is no

‘for sale’ sign hanging over

them,” Mr Whitehead said.

Profits at the US division fell

last year by 22 per cent to

£2.85m on rales of £99m.
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Forward
Technology
may get offer

By Kerry Benefield

FORWARD Technology In-

dustries yesterday revealed it

had been approached in what

may lead to an offer for the em-

battled company. The market

responded immediately, send-

ing Forward Technology's

shares up by as much as 1 1 per

cent, their highest level since

October last year. The shares

closed at 16.75p, a gain of li>p

The company,which makes

audio and video cassettes, com-

pact discs, and electronic equip-

ment, has struggled recently,

posting a loss in the first halfof

1997 of £2J>m, compared with

uet income of £43,000 in the

year-earlier period.

A company spokesman said

tomorrow's release of annual

figures was likely to show that

it was having some difficulties.

“We’ve had a very disappoint-

ing second half. Perhaps by

Friday well have some clarifi-

cation of the approach
"

ForwardTechnology ran into

problems after a disastrous at-

tempt to changethe emphasis of

its US factory toward the pro-

duction ofmorecomplexequip-

ment forothercompanies. It took

cm bonding ordersfrom external

firms to escape the pressures of

existing markets. In December,

after a 31 per cent fall in its mar-

ket value, it issued its second

profitswarning in three months.

THREE cheers for the Germans, part one:

Teutonic industrial bchometh Siemens

has appointed the firsi ever Bril to head

up its UK business. .Man Wood is taking

over from Jurgen Gehrels as chief exec-

utive of Siemens PLC. as the latter

heads back to the Fatherland to become

non-executive chairman of the holding

company.
Mr Wood, previously group manag-

ing director of the Industrial and Energy

businesses of Siemens PLC, isjoined by

two other distinguished names. Sir Bob

Reid, chairman of Sears, and George

Mallinckrodt, President of Schroders. join

the board as non-execuiivc directors.

Siemens first founded a UK offshoot

154 years ago. but the company's progress

mirrored the relations between the two

countries. According to Mr Wood,

Siemens had become the biggest electrical

engineering company in the UK on the

eve of the First World War - at which

point it was sequestrated by the British

government.

Then in the 1920s and 1930s. Siemens

built up a second British subsidiary -

which was again confiscated on the out-

break of the Second World War.

Somewhat chastened. Siemens dipped

its toe back into the LTK in the 1960s. but

it was only in the mid-1980s that it really

began to motor, according to Mr Wood.

“Turnover has grown from £100m to over

£2bn last year," he says.

Mr Wood reckons appointing 3 Brit

“is not so outrageous when you consider

Siemens’s stated policy is to staff its op-

erations with local nationals". It helps,

ofcourse, that Mr Wood is “fairly fluent

in German, which he did as an O' Level

at school in his native Sheffield.

THREEcheers forthe Germans, part wo:

While LIBS, NatWesi and BZW have

been shedding investment bankers like

apples in autumn,Commerzbank has de-

cided to hire 300 of the lucky blighters.

Yesterday Mehmet Dalman, head of

global equities at Commerzbank, named

a score of his latest recruits.

' AdozenofihemarefromLmSo.vhde

frets is a sprinkling of former BZW and

CSFB people as well not to mention a

couple uf Kfogrt* from Pcrcgrmc. Ihc

crushed Hems Kong invcsimem hank.

Mr Dalman was himself poaihi-d m
Commerzbank last summer trom

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell to build a de

rivulives and equities operation. He was

posted to Frankfurt, to avoid any chance

of him “going native" in London, al-

ihcuch most of the bank's new operations

will be in the Square Mile. Mr Dalman

was given SocGen's old, empty offices in

Graccchureh Street, and more or less told

to fill them.
Commerzbank had previously sniffed

around Smith New Court and BZW. out

plumped for “piecemeal" growth rather

than forking out huge wads of cash for

existing investment banks.

As "Commerzbank's announcement

put it yesterday: “This strategy differs

from "those of Deutsche Bank and

Dresdner Bank, which acquired existing

institutions. Commerzbank s strategy’ is

to build its own."

Newcomers from UBS include Labis

Atbanasiou, head of utilities, who is

ranked numberone by both Extel and In-

stitutional Investor, together with his

team-mates Paul Rogers and Chris

Rogers.

Other UBS refugees include John

Atkins (properly), NBchael Drepper (in-

surance). Peter Dupont (metals and

mining), and Jeremy Eldon (oil and

e-asL Mr Dalman has also managed lo lure

Andrew Blair-Smith, former head ofau-

tos si BZW, run Hirst, ex-head of tele-

coms at Dresdner KJeinwon Benson, and

Ronald Koehler, former head of chem-

icals at CSFB.
Commerzbank has also assembled

three “core analviics and trading teams :

Martin Bell, head of derivatives propri-

etary trading, leads half a dozen people

from Barclays Capital: Sunni Goonetil-

lake and Patrick Wong come from Pere-

grine to Hade in Asian derivatives; and

Laurie Pinto leads two other colleagues

from Mesirow Europe to form a risk ar-

bitrage sales team.

THE FRENCH are determined not to

be left out ofthe party. Credit Lyonnais

has dropped the “Laing" off the end of

its investment banking title, and ap-

pointed UK boss Michael Kerr-Dineen

head of all European brokerage, in a

newly remodelled “CLSE" or Credit

Lyonnais Securities Europe.

Other talk in the wine bars of the Ciry

suggest that Dutch outfit Rabobank is

about to hire another UBS type. John

Aitken. the top-rated banks analyst, to-

gether with his team. .And big noise

Hector Sants,who has just defected from

UBS to join Wall Street investment bank

Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette, is ru-
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moured to be preparing the way for loads

mure UBS staff to follow him across.

All in all. the City has still got some

way to go before it can earn the title “un-

umploymcni blackspot”.

NEIL Kinnock has never been short of

a word or two and last week the Euro-

pean Transport Commissioner was on

particularly good form. Mr Kinnock was

attending a lunch in Brussel* hosted by

the European Policy Forum at which Lord

Simon, the minister for competitiveness

and Europe, was guesL speaker. Midway

through his peroration Lord Simon

switched into fluent French, as is his worn.

Whereupon Mr Kinnock was heard to

observe: “Le nouveau Labour esi arrive."

TIM Eggar, former energy minister and

now chief executive ofMonument Oil and

Gas. appears to be using his political con-

tacts to good effect.

Monument has won iiseir friends in

Azerbaijan and is hoping to eapiialise on

those contacts by bringing on board Terry

Adams, first president of the .Azerbaijan

International Oil Consortium in Baku.

Former BP man Mr Adams knows all

there is to know about the region, so a

joint development project in .Azerbaijan

is expected to be announced before long.

Mr Eggar is clearly gung ho abuut the

region and he brings a more swashbuck-

ling sivle to the CE“0 job compared with

Tony Craven Walker, who remains

Monument’s chairman. But Mr Craven

Walker knew what to expect. He and Mr

Eggar. a former investment banker, both

shared positions on the board of Char-

terhouse Petroleum in the early 19Stis.

Meanwhile, some other old friends.

Roy Franklin and Malcolm Gouriay are

struggling to pul the wheels back on

PittencrieffResources. They found them-

selves out of a job last year when Gulf

Canada look over Clyde Petroleum.

Thev came into Pittencrieff in Septem-

ber and have cleaned out the stable with

a £lfi.5m writedown of assets.

Despite the consequent £10.Sm pre-

tax loss, Mr Franklin raj's he is confident

of “doing another Clyde", which they

built into a major success story.

The shareholders of Clyde, however,

might remember that when Mr Franklin

arrived in 1991 the share price was £1.20.

It rank to 192ip as the oil price slumped

but later recovered. GulfCanada paid ...

yes, you have guessed it, £1.20 a share.

A LONDON Underground project man-

ager has been nominated lor a top

national award for inventing a system

which monitors delays on the Tube.

Graham Stephens has been put up for

Project Manager of the Year for his sys-

tem "for monitoring the 60.(H)0 incidents

that each year cause above a more than

two-minuie delay on the railway".

60.000. Its awonder anyone in the City

ever gets to work at all.
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In today’s world baseball’s traditional popularity is at serious risk
INA lime before blanket television
coverage, player power and salaries
to dwarf what some people get for
running countries, baseball stood at
the centre of American life.

1 know about this from books and
movies and conversations with peo-
plewho speak about the game in rev-
erential terms, rather like Burt
Lancaster’s ageing thief in Atlantic
City saying: “You should have seen
the ocean back then.”

For purposes of comparison, be-
fore the 1998 baseball season’s
opening-day ritual this week I read
again David Halbersiam's book The
Summer Of '49. which is 3 vivid ac-
count of the 1949 pennant race, in

which two legendary rivals, the
Boston Red Sox and the New York

Yankees, battled to a winner-take-
all final game.

Theromance ofbaseball and what
it meant then in the American psyche
is made dear fcy this description. “The
fever was in the streets. On Saturday
morning the crowd gathered early, not

only in Fenway Park towatch the Red
Sox and the Yankees in their early

work outs, but also outside the near-

ly Kenmore Hotel where the Yankees
were known to be staying... When
Charles SQvera, a young catcher just

brought up from the minor leagues,

saw the streets outside the hotel

jammed with excited Boston fans, he

felt like a Christian on his way to the

Coliseum [sic], it was, thought Silvera,

as though nothing in the world mat-

ters except this game."

Times change, maybe for the

worse, maybe for the better, and they

have changed enough to put base-

ball's traditional popularity at

serious risk from what a friend. Pat

Putnam, calls “competition for the

leisure dollar."

Putnam, a decorated veteran of

the Korean war who covered many
big events for the American maga-

zine Sports Illustrated and makes
guest appearances for The Observer,

coaches junior baseball in retirement.

“Baseball remains the American
game," he said, “but it has a gener-

ational problem. There are so many
things kids can take up today and
many don't have the attention span
for basebalL Up here [Putnam lives

near to the city of Albany in the state

KEN JONES
ofNew York] we lose a lot of them
to a thriving soccer programme.”

Thus, baseball's Opening Day
was seen to be a test of the game's
resilience, its traditional loyalties.

Opening Day was celebrated by
49,142 spectators at Shea Stadium
where the New York Mets gained a

1-0 victory over the Philadelphia

Athletics in the 14th inning.

The visitor finds baseball as dif-

ficult to understand as Americans
find cricket but its nuances are
compelling- As theNewsday colum-
nist Steve Jacobson wrote yesterday:

“That's the beauty of it [Opening

Day] all. Tbo hokey [corny] for so-

phisticated New Yorkers, ofcourse,

except it’s all about today, yesterday

and the promise of. tomorrow,
woven into one piece of cloth."

Despite fears ofterminal decline

raised by the players
5
strike two years

ago and cynical corporate manoeu-
vres, like that of the Florida Mar-
lins owner, Wayne Huizenga, who
sold off almost his entire team
after winning the World Series last

season, baseball is at least holding

its ground.
Buntingdraped from the railings

at Shea included the message, “We
skipped school to watch da Mets.”

Maybe there is a new generation of

aficionados out there although by the

look of things many in the audience

could look back on more years than

they find comfortable to remember.

At Shea I foil into conversation

with a fan who has not missed

Opening Day in more than 50 years.

He grew up supporting the Brook-

lyn Dodgers and wept when they de-

parted for California, something

gone from his life with the crash of

a wrecking ball into the Dodgers’

famous old home, Ebbets Field.

Baseball for him is a passion

passed on from father to son. the

smell from hot dogstands and mer-

ciless barracking. “A lot hat

changed," he said, “too much base-

ball on television [five ofTuesday's

game could be watched live at in-

tervals on various channels], fewer

heroes. But 1 stay with it. Baseball

is my game, America's game."
Baseball for me is Halberstam's

talc of Joe DiMaggio at bat for the

Yankees in Boston after recovering

from an injury. “Never throw to this

guy on the inside." Boston's lead ofi'

pitcher had said to a rookie in the

bullpen. Ignoring his own
advice, the next thing the pitcher

heard was the ball hitting a flood-

light pylon. All DiMaggiu could hear

was the roar of the crowd.

Whelan’s
Wigan to
turn riches

into revival
One team threatens to be the superpower

in Super League this season. Dave Hadfield

on the dangers of Central Park domination

THETHIRD summer ofSuper

League, which kicks off tomor-

row night at Huddersfield, could

turn out to have more in com-
mon with the old winter regime

than with its two predecessors.

It us not some obscure side-

effect of El Nino we are talk-

ing about here, but the

potentially chilling impact on

their rivals of a revitalised

Wigan-

Cynicswere heard to remark

that the biggest difference in the

first two seasons of Super
League was that Wigan did not

dominate the game in this coun-

try. Thai left the way open for

first St Helens and then Brad-

ford to seize the initiative; there

is a danger that theyand the rest

will have the door slammed in

their faces this year.

On one level, a Wigan revival

is good for the game. Indeed, the

managing director of Super

League and formerchairman of
Wigan. Maurice Lindsay, some-

times seems to forget which hat

he is wearing and makes Hen-

ry Ford-style pronouncements to

the effect that what is good for

Wigan is good for rugby league.

Well. yes. up to a point.

Minister. A strong Wigan and
a return of huge crowds to

Central Park, before it finally

closes its gales, would proride

the game with a major boost. A
Wigan side strong enough to

scrap it out with, say, Bradford

at the top of the table could

make it a gripping season.

The trouble is that, on the ev-

idence of theway they disman-

tled London in the Challenge

Cup semi-final last Sunday,

Wigan could just be too good.

And the last thing this season

needs isanotherone-horse race.

Wigan, with Dave Whelan’s

money behind them, onee more
have the strongest squad in the

competition. John Monie,
whatever his trials and tribula-

tions in Auckland, is the most

effective coach the game here

has ever seen and, although

they are having a little local dif-

ficulty over their salary cap, it

is nothing that more cash

cannot fix.

The overdue change to a top

five play-offand a Grand Final

at the end ofthe season means
that one side running away
with the home-and-away section

of the competition is not the

dampener it would have been

under the old system. But oth-

er dubs must emerge as genuine

contenders over the next few

weeks ifthe campaign is not to

settle into a pattern of in-

evitability.

Who can do that? WelL

Warrior class: Tony Smith displays the power atWi^n* disposal in die recent Challenge Cup semi-final against London Photograph: Nferley/Wilkinson

Bradford have as much raw
power as ever, although the ear-

ly signs are that they seem un-

certain why they signed Shaun
Edwards. If it is not to call the

shots, there is little point In hav-

ing him there.

There is a premature ten-

dency to write off the London
Broncos after their one-di-

mensional performance against

Wigan in the Cup. but they will

get a lot better as new players

bed in. St Helens will have

times when they will look the

most accomplished team in the

land and only a starry-eyed op-

timist would relish playing the

Sheffield Eagles in theircurrent

mood of absolute self-confi-

dence.

Before the season has even

started, Castleford have shown
what can be done with clear-

sighted coaching and some flair

and organisation behind the

scenes, while Leeds' potential to

be the biggest club in the game
is as much of a truism as ever.

In Graham Murray, they

have wfiat should prove to be

the right coach, but it almost

seems cruel to burden them
with too much expectation.

There have been too many
false dawns for that.

What Super League aspires

to is a situation where just

about every result is unpre-

dictable, but that requires the

weaker sides to lift themselves,

week after week. Huddersfield

just do not seem to have

enough players of Super
League calibre, while the tur-

moil behind the scenes at Hull

is the last thing that potential-

ly powerful club needs.

The encouraging aspect is

that sides who struggled last

season, like Halifax, Warring-

ton and - lest we forget -
Castleford, all look to have

more ability this time. In the-

ory - and this is backed up by

some wonderfully dramatic

Cup-ties - there really should

be more competitive games.

Those games will be pre-

sented with even more razde by

Sky television, although the

audiences for the Cup on the

BBC are a reminder of the val-

ue of terrestrial TV

Super League is also going

around the country in search of

a newaudience. Like thenew fi-

nals series, this is an overdue in-

novation - and one that has

happened only because ofan em-
barrassing gap in the season in

July -butthe prospectof games
in Swansea, Cardiff, Edinburgh,

Gateshead and Northampton is

a welcome one. Television cov-

erage if fine, but there is still no

substitute for being there, al-

though some of Wigan's oppo-

nents aright feel differently by Lhe

end of October.

Super powers of league: Guide to the top division’s 12 teams from the Bulls to the Warriors

Bradford Bulls
Coach; Matthew Eliott

Bradford vr* not agate go 30
matches unbeaten - or anything

Built tn factmeywi have to de-

velop a new dimension to their

play if they aw to have a chance

of rettwig their tttte. But Bfctt

Is a coach who wi be weB mate ot Visa, A new or-

ganiser m Shari Edwards and a Hair outsde back

n Tevna Vaftoru wnO both be valuable additions if

tney are oven their heads, but the lass ol James

Low« far the openufl weeks >s a major btow

In: Shaun Edwards [London). Tevtta V&kona (HJI,

Pad Deacon (Ofctiarnl Out Raul Lougftin (Hud-

dersfiefd). Jeff Wittenberg {Huddersfield). Gten

Tumfinson iHuffl Gary Christie (Wdnes RU)

Prediction: 2nd

Castleford Tigers
Coach: Stuart Paper

Casdughrtho (nagrvaton with

two dramatic vwns in the Chat-

tenge Cup and they are set to

suSUn the anprownerl that

they showed after the armrai of

Raper mtiway through last sea-

son There is a new air of confidence around the

place and they hare recrortsd wet but they coiid

«Ji be short of depth to some postama and rnghi

not be able fa cfcrni a pteee a the top fire.

In: Same-Jon Mather (ftrlh) Francis Maloney (OKJ-

hnmV NSchaei Smith {Canterbury), Gael Tatec

iWiaani. Danny Eftscm (Wigan) Out Graham

Steadman (retrod). Chns Smith (St VWensX Jason

Roach (Warrington). Brendan Tuute (Wamngton),

Prediction: 7th.

-'uraniaiS-
KJ-KC.

Halifax Blue Sox
Coach: John Pendtebury

Major changes u the paying
staff and relocation lo Tha Shay
SttoW of lhe signs from the new-
comers are good, but then: are

doubts about the abSty of their

pack to test the pace in warm
wnathw and on dry pitches. StS, the mood among
the playere seems better and they wiU be capable

of causing a few upsets.

tn: Gary Mercer (Leeds). Das Clark (Gold Coast).

Gorin Cinch (SI George) Daman Gfesan (Leeds).

Out Asa Amcw (Featherstone), Michael Jackson
(Sheffield) John Schuster (Btackheath) Mke Uma-

(Rotha funt. Wayne Jackson (Hi KR) PaiHgh-
b>n (Ftethertajne)

prediction: 9th.

Huddersfield Giants
Coach: Garry Schofield

Huddersfield lace a tomndabte

task ths season wan a squad orfy

modestly strengthened for their

first season In Super League and
a coach who. tor afi tan ped^ae
as a payee is new to lhe presgues

of beng n charge. Their one grmtod foroparrsam

is that there e plenty of see and atpenence in the

forwards, which caid make them harder ra break
down than some opponents might suspect,

hr: Chns Orr (Gold Coast) Danny Amok! (St He-

lena) PSU Loup* (Bradford) Jeff Wittenberg (Brad-

ford) Joe Berry iffeghteyL Mark Mtoier (Kaghfey)
Out A) Devys trefeoseti) Beam Butt (Hrartet) Patf

Dixon (retrain.

Prediction: flih.

Hull Sharks
Coach: Pater Vteish

Had everyone had been ptdteg

oi one (firecBcn, hi# could hare
been the 'good nows' story of

the season ft wmJd take only

moderate aux»« to bring 6w-
figuro crowds bstek to The Boi*Q-

vani but a tMn agjad - espedaty in the forwards
- and al the tenaora behind the scenes suggest
that a tough season indeed.

In: Alan Hurts. Steve Prescott Stem Booth (al SS

Haters) F8 Savi (toona) Gtan TiTttoson (Bradford)

Jartis Smilh (VMxknglonl Dwd Stephenson (CUan4
Jason Tenij (Oldhari) Dari Balcton (OddPad) Otto

TMaVbkona (tadfcxd) Dand Boyd (Ausfcafa) Steven

Homes (Austrafcfi. Me Owen (hu Kfl)

Prediction: 12th.

Leeds Rhinos
Coach: Graham Murray

there is a key on my computer ta
this should be the year when
Leeds finely Ere 149 to enpecev-

lions' but fin not sure whether to

use It ths tm» Murray is a oosch
of proven abBty. but there are sfli

too many question marks n too many toy positions

and their early exit from the 041 and dodgy pre-

season farm argue aganst them There is the abl-

Ry there, floweret » put together a run of resits

once they get it right

in: blare Gtaiwto (Newcastle), Brad Godden
(Hunter). Daryl Pbwel (KPgrtayl Out Gary Mer-

cer IHaHax) Damian Gibson (Hasten) Wayne
Cions (Dewsbury). PM Hassan (Seflord)

Prediction: «tl

London Broncos
Coach: Tony Currie

The Broncos were 0 tenfotetto-

appoWmem InlhalrCopaaml-
fte) defeat by Wigan, but It to to

be aspected pven their turnover

h personnel. They should be
forceful in lhe pack and Itero Is

real pace In fhe backs, but the
irks to bring it el togather so not ret obvious. Wteon
out lor a surge n the second half of the season,
hr JchnThu (CaUwburyX OortHaig (ftxMnd)CM

S(Marhacenrei
Goodwto (OMwiU

St Helens
Coach: Shaun McRae

Actearoutwasneadadtofterfi-
en pp the mix a Knowdey Road
and they have certainly had
thaLbut haw wfl rtal seals down?
But SeUfhorpe is a quafity te>

quwtton and there Is sti a wealth

of rugby abDty spread through the eda Saints wfl

sti bewry good indeed onth* day but might lose

out te the hay games against other leadbig axles.

Bo: Patf Darideon. Brett GoWspink. ReM Atcheson

(id Qfctwrn) PtU SdAhorpo (Wbrrtiglrxi), Chrte Srrwh

(Casaoford). Damien Smith (St Georgej Out Derek

McMry (ndsaaod) AfanHunte. Steve Rrescott Shnon
Booth (al Huff). Danny Arnold (tadderafiaid). Chris

Motley Ptorrtngtuni Andy Northoy (Northampton)

Prediction: 4th.

Salford Reds
Coach: Andy Gregory -

. Matching last season's sixth-

placed finish would be a major
achievement eq»ctafr afterHie

deflating experience of taring a
Chefcnge Cup sentt-final they

had n flwir grasp test weekend.

.

Gregory's man manegamert to ktosyncrefc but
effective end Iris triangle of hatf-backs at Hie heart

of Iris sole shows Iris commitment to progressive

rugby. But they lade a forward -Be John Certwrggftt

test season - to keep the bed efom.

he Martfo Crompton {Okfrarn). Josh White (Londcnl -

Mka Neal (OldhanX Joe fttmaio (Okfiisn). Out .

John cartwn^t (rateesedV Feta an (reteased). Ian

Btaese (Swrton) fan Wbtson (Swtoton)

PredfcPejE ah.

Sheffield Eagles
Coach: John Kear

Kaer to a coach rijfit on Bp O)

Ns game at the moment end
there to an envfobie sense of uni-

ty Bid pupose about the Ee^ea.
They bafieue they can do any- ..

thfog and are capable of buUng
on their op «pfoM& The feadwahip of elder

states 1an Eke Raul Broadbant and Mark Aston re-

mates vital and either would be baefty misaad

to: Danan Shaw (Cafoerra), Mfchaai Jackson (HaJ-

HtoxX Gareth Stephens (HuBL Dave Watson (Gold

Coast)- Steve Moloy (FMtheretone). Out: Denny
McAflster (Gold Coast), Alex Thompson (Huf KR),

DaMMyooe(ShefMdXJa»-MarcGBrcia(SlE»-
wve& Jason Erba (released). Steve Edmed {rebased).

Prediction: SIh

By Dave Hadfield

Warrington Wolves
Coach: DanylV&n deVtoJde

Vtoi'-de Vtridsb purge of New
Zealanders and Polynesians

almost amounts to ethnic cleans-

ing. Die introduction' pi hard-

noaed Ausnafens te thevr place is

pert of a mould teat w* make
them hprdw to bote, but they stti took to tech the

quefty end.wd struggle way from WHderspooL

bu Denny Nufiey (S Queensland) Adam Fogerty

(ax-St Helens). Brandon Tuuta (CasHefordL Adam
Dbyto fNbstsg, Stove MeOunte (Bedford). Oamy Far-

rar (Penrith), Jason Roach (Cagfiefonj), Mfee Eagar

(B Ouees^SandJl Vince Rwoeti (Okiiamjt Chne Mor-

ley (St HetansV Ouc Joist Hougn (Oldham) Paul

Bamow (Swintonj, fifigd Vbgana (AucktencfL Tbny
"btupu (Auckland) Pori Saifluxpe (Si Helens) Raj
Huteie (Swtetbn), SsJad flnau. MateaM Mtei. George
Mam, Kely Sheiforb (efl mfoaaod).

Prediction: tah. -
-

Wigan Warriors
Coach: John Monie

Al Monieh professfonstem end
orgentariton ware visUe In the

oemHlnaf ttvashtog of London
Broncos end Wlganfe squad - judoouby strength,

ened mb wWer - ts the strongest to the compstf-
ttai once more

lie Tony Mestrov {London) Robbie McCormack
(Huntai Mark Bsl (St Georgs) Danny Moore (Man-

Mi Derris Betts (Auckland) Out Stuart Laster (re-

teased) Raul Koloi (mteasad) Doc Murray
(LancmHre) tanShonan (reteand) Danny Eicon
{CsstlelbnJ) Gael lUtoc (pasttotord)

Prediction: Charrptana

Edwards
unhappy
at being

on bench
By Dave Hadfield

THE Bradford Bulls’ bigdose-

season signing, Shaun Edwards,

has admitted to being hitterly

disappointed to have been left

on lhe substitutes' bench for the

Super League season’s opener

at Huddersfield tomorrow.

“I've been told it’s because

1 missed the game against St

Helens," Edwards said yester-

day. “Bui I had a hamstring

strain and 1 wasn't going to risk

it in a fixture against Saints A
team. I’m brassed off, but I’ve

been dropped before."

Edwards' omission from the

starting line-up has revived

speculation that he could rejoin

his original club. Wigan, but

their chairman. Mike Nolan,

said that there was no possibil-

ity ofsigning him, because they

are in breach of their saluiy cap.

Wigan believe they have se-

cured a new deal with theircen-

tre, Gary Connolly, that will

keep him at the dub until the

end of the 1999 season. He
would then be 2Hwhen he takes

up his contract in Australia, six

months later than intended.

Although Wigan are unable

tomake signings, fourclubs had

restrictionson them eased at the

Rugby League Council meeting

yesterday. Warrington. Halifax,

Castleford and Salford will also

have money that was withheld

from their allocation from News
Corporation relumed to them,

although they must still take

measures lo get within the 5U per

cent spending limit

The London Broncos have

been given special exemption to

spend 65 per cent of their in-

come on players' wages until

they can increase theircomings.

It has cost the Rugby League

over £100,000. plus legal costs,

to settle out of court with the

Australian Rugby League over

their claim that they were stiD

owed £400,000 from the 1995

World Cup.
“We are just pleased that

everything is sorted oul" said

Ken Arthureon-who beaded lhe

Australian delegation to Britain

this week, “ft was action we took

most reluctantly, but it was a

matter of principle."

The Council also approved
plans to expand the existing Sec-

ond Division by up to nine new
teams. Applications from am-
ateur sides and teams outside

the traditional areas have al-

ready been invited.

Bob McDermott, the chair-

man of the First and Second Di-

vision Association, said there had

already been seven applications.

“We need to expand, but we are

trying to do it from the bottom
rather than from the top." he
said. “Someone can have a go at

rugby league now without hav-

ing to throw millions of pounds
at it and itcould be that there are

one or two rugby union clubs in-

terested in moving across.”

Westwood maintains momentum with Augusta on agenda Geaves faces world champion
after second-round surprise

SquashBy Andy Farrell

,ii Nca OHe-ww

WHILE many leading players

arc taking a break between the

peaks of the Players’ Champi-

onship and next week's US
Masters. Lee Westwood has

chosen to keep riding his

present wave of form on ro

Augusta. Justin Leonard, the

winner at Sawgrass on Sunday,

immediately withdrew from the

Freeport McDermott Classic,

however.

With only six of the top 20
players on the US money list in

attendance, including Tom
Lehman and Davis Love, the

European contingent, which
includes six of the Ryder Cup
team plus Seve Ballesteros,

should have high hopes at

English Turn.
“1 always think that I should

be a contender every w’cek

flow," sold Westwood, who has
finished 1 3th and fifth in his last

two tournaments. In seven

American events over the past

year, the 24-vear-old has yet to

finish lower than 29th. “1 have

every chance. You have to be
confident going into each
tournament."

Unlike those who have re-

mained in Florida, such as Nick

Faldo and Colin Montgomerie,

one ofwhom it is certain will be

practising hard while the other

takes his family to Disney
World, Westwood is happy to

play toumamcQt golf.

“Playing competitively is the

best preparation for next week
for me." he said.

“1 get rusty very’ quickly

when I lake a week off 1 always

come out slowly at the start of

the year, but now I have got a

lot of confidence from the last

two weeks and I am happy
playing my way into Augusta."

Ian Woosnam. who won
here in 1991 a monthbefore go-

ingon to his Masters victory, is

fit to play after quitting during

the first round with back trou-

ble last week.

“I have been working on a

new motion in my swing and it

stretched some muscles that

don’t usually get used," said the

Welshman.

“I feel a bit stiff in the bot-

tom ofmy back," he added, “but

then if I play darts my arm
aches. I couldn’t getthrough the

ball with my driver, and Ifyou
don’t hit the fairways at Saw-
grass. it is tough to get round
that golfcourse."

Woosnam was able to prac-

tice over the weekend and his

coach, Bifl Ferguson, reports his

iron play and puttingare peak-

ing nicely. “1 had never lost a
putting match to any of my
pupils, including Monty, until

Woosie beat me yesterday,"

Ferguson admitted.

For those notalreadyexempt

for Augusta, winning here is the

last opportunity toearn a place

in the Masters. Love, the
current USPGA champion, did
just that in 1995 and went on to

finish second.

Len Mattiace,who has yet to

win on the US tour, is one who
is still looking for an Augusta
invitation. He could have tak-

en care of that lost Sunday
when he was a shot behind
Leonard playing the 17th but

twicewent in the water and took

an cighL “I am going to think

about that a lot," he said. “But
I’m here to give it another go
and get into Augusta."

FIONA GEAVES booked her-

self a British Open Champi-
onships quarter-final against

the world champion Sarah
Fitz-Gerald after pulling off a

second-round surprise in Birm-
ingham yesterday.

The EnglishNo 6 and world
No II defeated the eighth-

seeded Liz Irving, of Australia,

9-4, 5-9. 9-6, 9-6 in 57 minutes,

Fitz-Gerald needed only 24

minutes to remove the England
No S and world 17. Rebecca
Macree of Essex, on the
recently finished all-transparent

Ftrspex court, which was still

receiving finishing touches yes-
terday morning.

In the men's event, the iOlh
seed, Dan Jenson of Australia,
came from two games down and
two match balls down in the
fourth game to defeat the young
Canadian Graham Rvding
IQ- 15. 10-15, 15-11. 15-14.
15-2 in 86 minutes.
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By Grq; Wood

AS ANY student of form can
teU you. to chance that there
w31 not actually be a Grand Na-
tional on Saturday is. on the face
of it at least, no more encour-
aging. than about 5-2 against.
Twice la the last fiveyears, first

in I9*« because uf mayhem at
the sari and then 12 months

.
ago because of even greater

|
chaos halfan hour beforehand9
the nation's favourite race has
wt gone ahead as planned. The
taskwhich faces the Aintree au-
thorities as their inow important
meeting begins, today is to.en-
sure. that the actual odds ofan-
other National disaster are
rather closer to 1,000-1.

To be fair, of course, the
homb- scare which forced the
postponement of Last year’s race

on to Cup target
for 48 hours was hardly some-
thing forwhich Charles BametL
Amtree’s clerk of the course,
could be held responsible. Both
Barnett and Merseyside police,
though, are detennined that
there will be no repeat perfor-
n*ance. Tight security measures
wfli bo in place for all three days
of the National meeting, and all

racegoers will be searched on ar-
rival, while plans have also been
drawn to counter demonstra-
tions by animal-rights activists,

noax rallers will face the “sever-
‘St penalties”, including a pos-
sible seven-year prison sentence,
according to Superintendent
Ray RevtJI-Johnson, who is in
charge of the security operation.

Car parking has also been
thoroughly reviewed, with all

raeegoers urged to use a free

park-and-ride service, based

one mfle from the course at

junction six of the M57. Park-

ing on the course itself will be

strictlySmiled to those with prc-

booirings, and any vehicles

parked. illegally will be towed

away within a matter ofminutes.

No matterhowthey are lrav-

R1CHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Deep Water

(Aintree 4JO)
NS: Dawn Leader

• (Aintree 2.00)

eliing to the course, meanwhile,

all racegoers are strongly 3dvised

to arrive as early as possible. The
gates will open at 7am on Sat-

urday, and Barnett promises

‘'plenty ofearly-morning enter-

Utioment” to keep everyone
amused until the serious busi-

ness begins. If Saturday's card

is anything like today’s, though,

the wair will be difficult, since

the meeting opens with a fasci-

nating series of contests.

Best ofall is the Martel) Cup,
which brings together Dorans
Pride, third in the Gold Cup.
The Grey Monk and the sec-

ond-best staying novice chaser

in training, Escartefiguc. not to

mention five other useful types.

Escartefiguc has certainly

come a long way in 12 months
- on this day last year he won
the handicap hurdle which dos-

es the card - bu t he may not be
ready to beat the older chasers.

Dorans Pride, meanwhile, nev-

er seemed likely to trouble

Cool Dawn at Cheltenham and

may be overrated on the basis

ofsome soft wins in Ireland, and
The Grey Monk has not seen a
course since mid-December.

Instead, it appears that The
Grey Monk’s stabicmaic. L'n-

guided Missile (235). is the one

to be on at around 9-1 This easy

track should suit him ideally, and

his front-running performance

in the William Hill Handicap

Chase at Cheltenham was ar-

guably the finest of his life.

It is harder to oppose Cham-
pleve (3.10), the Arkle Trophy-

winner, in the novice chase,

since the conditions allow* him

a weight advantage with aU his

rivals, but another strong fan-

cy from Martin Pipe's yard.

Fftlalisie in the opener, could be

vulnerable. He will probably be

forced to contest the lead with

Caulker, and that could give a

chance to Mountain Storm
(2.00). who is a very fair 14-1

chance with Ladbrokes this

morning. FRAZER ISLAND

(nap 3.45 ). who ran a fine race

from out ofthe handicap in the

Mildmay of Fteie at Chel-

tenham, hasstrong claims in the

John Hughes Trophy over the

National fences, while Rainbow

Frontier (4JO ), going well when

a taller in the Triumph Hurdle,

is also worth a second look-

Defections from the Grand

National field yesterday in-

cluded Setior El Betnuti, who

runs instead in the Martell Cup

today, while Jenny Pitman’s

Amirak Express is also a non-

runner and Superior Finish,

trained by her son Mark, is only

-50-50" to line up. Glemot,

Valient Warrior and Griffins

Bar, meanwhile, are runner* in

today’s John Hughes Trophy

and thus unlikely to run on Sat-

urday unless they make an ear-

lv eat this afternoon.

Aintre£ BBC!

HYPERION

SSS" Slorm 4.20 Rainbow Frontier

J* Esrartefigut; 4^0 Mr Dick

3.45 INPUWARROW fnaot
5 ’20OWRou^ (nb)

Good,o Soft (SoH n ptacm); Mfefrnay course - Goodfwoa id iscn n places/; course - Good.
C0Uree* Gfand NattanaJ <*** istwiitfesand Ihanpfer with

5°ruc® **

*

tBnc8& “V*®1 a swefTdwp on
JTJ J?* arc“f *s one mle round wrtft conventional -park’ fences• Cwsse i. norS> east c4 The aty, one mie from me M57 on the A5a Aram ral station

Urie ** “use ADMISSION: Queen Mother 8,ArneeSfands L...; County Stand £20; lanersats£9 CAR PARK: Ccxxwy C®. Steepu-

£^?!LiG^INEFiS: D rUchol8on— * wmers from 66 runneretfres a success ra-« trom 75 nS4%); N TwtacnOsvles 9 from 58 S Stated*
7 'fClM JO p8rr°o)

?,^?
DlNG J0CKEYS: A p McCoy XI wrefromffi rides gfres b success ratio ol3l3%;

NWoiamson to from 54 fJSSS); B Dumvoody 8 from 70 (714%),' P Carberry 5 from 19
(263%L

• FAVOURITES: 70 nuns In TB1 races (3B7%1
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: The French Furze (420f

'

•

o *1 fil SANDEMAN MAGHULL NOVICE CHASE
1 u 1 (Grade 1) (CLASS A) £50,000 added 2m —m..

(Mildmay course) Penalty Value £32,255
1 1F3342 ASHW&LBOY (12) (0) (BF) IAB S Racng) P Hcite 7 tl 4— RDuitatody
3 52*12 OASsyij^(5D)(P)ftt^acUsytNHBndW50TSr.- __ UARtzgerata
3 -121IF DIRECT ROUTE (16) (0) (M Ttwrpeati J H Johnscn 7 11 4 — .NWBtomacn
4 -nro EZJHJtfSS KJ ltfHJLIN (18) (C) (D) (R Ogdan) G Rrftans 8 n 4 __ PCartxsrry

5 33-143 GREY CUV (48) |T)) (F CtrrtyJ ALT Vfccre (MJ 6 11 4. CODayw
6 Ben KADASTR0Ff16)(D)pFHAPPS3T|RDbm8Ti4 A Thorton
.7 -33B1 TEMPO (35) () (Ussetan Fams) F SuSholand (H) 6T 4 .KFOEiltn
B ram CHAWl£rejie8|t5pAJDnrew9UP»)(.5Xiii ft P McCoy

-Sdsdarad-
BETTINQ: B-4CtanplM.7^Edaiaels Du Mouln.»3KHlntiat 134Ousy Lad. $-1 Dtact Route,

14-1 Ttaipo.20-1 AshMO Bo*»1 Gray Guy
*037: Squire Sfe B 11 « J Oabome 2-1 (Atznel)6ran

FOAM GUIDE
On a track more Butted lo he pace KADASTRQF is landed to reverse Aride torn wttn

Champhnie and Cdel—ls Du MouUn KagBsartcotid never got sway horn Bwm at Prest-

tury and to*ed home in tenth to Champlm. who got home by the skn ol he teeth from
Fa Society. Champteve wfl do wel to tallow up after such e hard race, whts Edetwa*
Du MoMfrv although a wetfitable fbunti when beaten about lour lengths, stfl toc^s me
sort who wants thmgs U go Ns own way. Direct Route, a taller m the Aride, haa eorfer

iraetaeaat Ascot and the stabta& Ascot raider yesterday Tom Brads ran badiy Irfch ehel-

lergere Gray Guy and Tempo lord, out of it In the conpany. and AsftweU Boy contn-

ws to tack a gattig who wants a taM surface Classy Lad is Sghtty raced and mesed
Cheltenham alia ftialutgasoond to Cnarrptaveai Ascot He gels a 2R>pU, though tassr

ground would be a Wg8« help. Selection: KADASTRQF

5 C2E2 WNGDOM EMPSIOS 1331 (D) >D k‘i»ar,F E « j J &mdevi WCa/H 0 . GTornwy

$ U2 MERSEY SEAT (13) 3 =erndn -3 L Vx>e n 3 MAFttgerald

7 81 PAFUAMjfD) In rtftrt; i Sadng Ti 0 . _ BPo^B
B W PATRIOT GAMES 154) fD) tJ ? UcMarcA'i A P OofiKi (ll| 71 0 - CFSvor
6 POLAR RJGHT (F15S) >5 W CoSra) Ues V

'.Vitams ft 0 ...KWMemson
C fttnF RAINBOW fROVnB?f74)(D),CCSn(Si|M Ape no A P McCoy

n fin3l? THE FRENCH FURZE pcl(D)U errs lr««)UPpe «0 . .. - J Lower B

C JJS3 TORN SttK (2Qt (BF) xaay Eartorii ? wet** v 0 _J A McCarthy

2 =n VtBTUOSOpCB)®)j?*5MPe.wCMmr.i5iJ — . SDummidy
v 1TT2Z5 AUITl£(1flPl HUwjMPpsiO? - — -CMawte

- 14 dtslared-

BETTWG- 9-2 Rainbow ftonifet Upgrade, 7-1 Knafrabai 8-1 Amcga. Deep Wear. Virtuoso. 9-1 Her-

frageParict Games, lfr-1 Papua, 16-1 ISerseyBtst. The Fiencft Funs, 33-1 PatarFU0ht.4(M Where

S57* liattfj F.eta < n 0 D Gaither 6-: iG L IfcStat 2 wi

FORM GUIDE
KHAIAABAR locKed aman o-: he debut a Faryhouse and he has been beaten twice

ance on testing ground An odds-on shot when held by Rainbow Frontier at Leopard-

skmti on Bonrtg Day. he car. reverse the form even cn 51b worse lerms. Mersey Baal
is from tne stable that wen this las: year with Quakers Field Ppped dose home by Vend-

>an at FoAaswe a tonrigrr. eo-j Sus decent Flat capper should Bke this tigtr. track.

Upgrade, winner ol the Ttwmph H.urdla v/ill be hard pressed with the penalty, while de-

cant Fiat types m Deep Water and Heritage navewon small races over ftuxlea and may
not be up» ths task. Virtuoso nos been se.to tor this since a Warwick wn m Decem-
ber He looks better than Papua, who «cri a weak race a Windsor and a gelding who
efisaopomted on the level last season Patriot Games oeat a tsg field at Naas on Ns thrd

stan and toots a leadng contender from such e strono stable

Selection: KHAlRASAH

2 001 SEAGRAM TOP NOVICE HURDLE (GRADE2) (CLASS A)
£25,000 added 2m 110yds Penalty Value £17,180

-sr.'Cr caulker fie) (0) rr a aanes] MBwtws 5 ti4 j - —_s*ayfar
2ARAL^(l8){pjfLi^Hsrw!DMchol»n71t4-__- FtJohnson

9-13 SAWN LEADER |501{D){Bcrusprrit)JGU 7 119 CUaweflya
£23‘ii KEN RISK iFHJ {26> (J VVeedenl U Ppe&tt 0 J Evans B
’•a?: MOUVTA/n 57DRM (411 (0] (A Speehtstj N Hendecsond ft O’. UARtzgeraid
m SWEEP GENTLY 177) (D) fT HBmratjp] MsSSnAh611 0 H Corel

RFtt aroOY MARVEL (14) |0)(ROg*n)0 Sherwood 4 IDt! PCerttarry

FATAUS7EfFR)CBfPlfTr&ntng/MRp94sjB A PMcCoy
5 ’J> AHNOUXCING^(BF) (VfezK Sitae) G L Moore 4 1)8 : NWHanwonB
S * PETiTERtSK IS] £D}(AJLcmasj MPpa4 03 RDumody

- Id declared

-

BETTING: 9-4 FatoEsle, 4-1 Buddy Mantel, 5-1 Dawn Leader, 1V2 Zarataska, 7-1 PatKa Risk, 12-

i Maintain Storm, w-t Announcing. 1M CauBwc Ken Ksk, 50-1 Swtep Gandy
i=r l(c*>g.',r i n 0 3 Jbfmsnn (D ffcftofconj 9 ian-

FORM GUIDE
Buddy Marvel ano Zaralaska are the Cheltenham horses capable of doing bettor on
this track bu: may be best to rely on FATAUSTE. who ran sway from Supply And De-

mand x after a good second at the weightsto Bakkar at Leicester. Fatafisto

Chenerham for ths sharper course and what beats him «the winner. Buddy Mar.

.-e* tan peefty ct the cfosmg stages c4 the Triumph Hurtle after tanking tul of pace at

Dcncastc; ar,dktmpBn. he bolts sire idgo wefon this cocui. along with top-class Flat

nantMpper2aramuL who bund Cheltenham and softpound too nwch r French Bal-

tenrus race Dawn Leader did not have the pace Id beat Grey Shot a Ascot after the

v.vs at Cheltenham ami Hurtmgdoa Hes stfl a decent sort butIWs may not be hs Ide-

al tray-. Mountain Storm. 18 lengths behnd Dawn LeaderJ4 Owfifinham. has progressed

snee and wbu!d probably have won mom eosfy at Soodown last lime buHorcioutng

the fna! tSght. He is mproraig.aRd looks the saver at decent odds
• Selection. FATAUSTE

3.45 BBC 1

2.35 MARTELLCUP CHASE (GRADE 2) (CLASS A)

£60,000 3m If (Mildmay course) Penalty
BBC2

Value £37,648
• h£E DORANS PRfflE|MKD)PF)/7 Doan) MHopgan Jkfr 91) JlftoweeHr

: ESCARTHF1GIE (15) <COUO C Mercon 0 Mdidscn 6 tl H R Jotnnoo

: SE«WaBEIRUnT<14)(GNoekjlAsSNoc*3in3. . — : -Garadtay

4 -t&fi SIMPiyaftSH»IGM(Q(S»*HBnii«niJ)TEaswiy7lje_ iWyer

5 2F7-: THE GREYMONK C110)PJlAlRBDiiH)GSrhwS 01*0 . _BHSnSng

S 4QF?G DJEDDAH {41) (D) IJO Marts') FDoutten (R) 7 it 5 TDomnB
- 2SZU MERRY GA1£F»/(CDKBF)|HM Starts) JDreaparlWB it 5_ COTtayW

5 UNGUIDED »iESHE (16) (CO) [DE Hamscni G Bcftatds « 7l 5 PCarbeny

EETTlNG* 7-4 Dorans Mde. 100-30 Vw Qnf Monk, fc2 Ungutaed MlssJta. 6-1 EscsrteSgue, 9-1

Merry Goto, lt-1 Seror cl BsButB, iM Statply Dashing, 25-1 Djeddsh

•5> Estta? 3i& r. !t 5 D YttsB DO-30 JQ Utfclsoni 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
’he SIMPLY DASHING cl earSer n the season wexid give a3 ctf these a race So im-

tjsasive wTOfiwnhs atA5Cor alter a bad blundef. S«nply Oashng ran to the Chdtenham

Cvo afre' his two-month tMaak Never it the race and beaten 23 lengths ran »m.
Serf;y Dssttatg has mere crianceol showing hiaaPfey on thisomStand couta vrel bramca

track X tasty odds. Dorans Pride Kept on bravely in ttwd lo Cool Dawn n the Gold C141

but re had a ;i3id race and looks beatable. Saner El Bafruttt bad no hope of staytag

t* trii it. the GsSd Cup ana he wouldn't be tor me even on ttw sharper track. Esearte-

figue is cut to chow the worth of Flonda Peart who bea him tnfne style r the Sun AF

bonce, ns afco worth temembenry (hat Escartefigue won over lwBs6 at tWs frrnae taa

year afterme de>ea: li it* Stayers' x Prestbury The Grey Monk was terced to mtss the

Gdc Cup and tats wl te his first Start snee the Haydock vrin from Rough Quest to De-

cember. (m nas«ure atoJ fwn today: “«h Dw Paoa *ely to be fast and AnwaEyad-

dah seeme to £3,

-
,e to bev runs wtten the ground rides on top. wffle Morry Gale was

namme'ed by Dorans Pride si Leopantaown tn February Unguidad MiasDe drd reaty

Hal a: she wights onn aftandtaap of tfte Chefranham Festival bur he stfl has oome-

tric.c :o prove m tte soft of class .
.

SalecUon: SWPli DASHNG

JOHN HUGHES TROPHYHANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS B) £30,000 added
2m 6f (Grand National course) Penalty Value £25,072

1 CHERHYM/T (J1) fHurt & Co ltd) P Mchds 9 11 V UrJTlrnrd{5)

2 SP4C EASY BUCK (12) ^1 P M S J \Y Cock) C Mcriock 71 11 2 A Thornton

3 -OtFO KBRffiTfMJfT P Hobbs 11 J13 RDunwoody

4 333220 G1310T (1^ (0 YWy) P MebOer YJT1 2 RGattty

5 21tet CYFOR MA1XA (FR) (14) (DA Joirom) U Pipe S T1 1 - - _APMcCoy
6 OFSS GOLDS!SRNfBI (15) (D) (Sr Peter Mbi) N HBndenon it it 0 Jl A RtzgtraW

7 IHF034 FRAZER ISLAND (15) (Dr B Ataaderi R Rowe 9 1) 8 RGuflst

S UU1230 YflTH DIWNTIY (18) (CD) (G 2 Ifeh P ffchota 9 13 6_ TJMwphy
9 111445 UMDEfTS LCrrrO (17) (q iCraclsttsCitiJG P6 B Hwtflng

t> C2tW ORSWHJ. LAD (16) (D) (R M E Wight) P Hotbs 9 05 frtr R Mdgar (7) B
•tl -B521 SWTTHi-BOY pC) ft 7) [DG Jones) X%sV W*ama T1 C5— NWBamson
12 4-4FC INDIANARROW (KZ) (40) (J S J HrfvjTJs) M Pp# t) t) 2 CMouda

X> 336U4) YAUANT WARRIOR (12J (D) (P Sdtas) M ffrmrmJ B *0 JRKewnagh
« -HW OVER THE DS. (12) (G Km) J H Jctastn C tt 0— MrCBoreierp)

3 3P-021 «QH AUTTnHK (103) (F J Swrsbxy) « H0*jva&OBO J-Wyer

C -IFF21 MCHOIAS PLANT ptl) (D) Ms M F Person) J Gdde 9 1] 0 .S-ftyiarp)

17 435056 BACK BAR (11) PJ McCarthy) ALT Mtxxe(ki) OCO COOwytr

C PFSU-5 SDFFU«5BAR(131){MSSn«ti|l*sPay1DtOQ ...WManton

S 6BR1P- GREENHUJ.RAFFLE (440) (qp)(PJS Ftassal) Mss L Russel tiV 0. -.MFoaw

20 123481 BAUYUfff (12) (D) (The 43 Fartner-ftp) W torp 7 10 0 BPuwrf

21 P«3P BQfflOfl UAfflf (51) fC J Ccuage) U Vifldrtsor900 RSoppte

22 F2S32U RIVSt UNSHION (18) (BF) (RJ Crate} J H JohreonB tJO PCrtWty

25 -C9n RAPJACK LAD (9) (H B Sluder) N Twton-Qanas 9 00 Dec) C Llewelyn

-23ctactared-

iSninwiwegltiOsiTtwhBndlcapwatf&totoYtaniorBsi i30i,OWn»Dee!9^nt.t*ghASt>-

aide9B vib, Mchote Pbrr Ssr idti. Bat* Bar 3st 10ta. ©*» BarW ». GreenM /Wtes 9st Tib.

6o^ 9ta 7ta. Bertdor Mart 9d 20. Aver (Atshron Ssx T2St. FtapiBCk tod 3sr Bib.

BETTING: 4-1 Cytor Malta, 11-2 Ireta Arrow,H Frazer Wad. itortaO Bo*. 10-1 VSflan Yftnicn

14-1 Unden's Lotto, Yiah Impunity, 16-1 Easy Buck. Oiswel lad. 20-1 Chenynul GkreaL 25-1

BnUyUnn, High Aflftuda, 28-1 Back Bac Golden Spinner. &lffln* Bn, 39-1 Fbpjack Utt. KBwet
Wchoiat Plant 40-1 othere

S97‘ BeteLdB 8 11 4 Gtomwy H-1 IP Hobbs) 20 tan

FORM GUIDE
From the top to the bottom I tawju Ctwrrynut and FLAPJACK LAD over Cytor Mato.
Flapjack Lad is we* out ol the handicap proper, but ha has been a fair sort ri he day

and he remned to trptomat Chepstow r*» daysago with a rwotangth wta frtn Menescn-

tc. This race Is never too strong m depth and Flapjack LadtetheonetobeonoHthe
taattwr weighLCharrynut is fresh after rettimng from a rest to beat Llntcn Rocks a Wrrv

canton He has the weightto doty but tacks the type to pley a prominert part hum the

oH overthese blgtencas. Cyfcir Malta was the Oearcut wtanerlrom Dr LounMn the Cath-

cart at the CheftBnham Festival and many wfl be on him tn Ws first hancicap off 11sM b.

But to me he’s worth eppoeinp agarot these old hands ever the National fences Tom
Biwfit ran bady tor the yard at Ascot yesterday, so l shrfl hold back on Rlvwr Unshton.

who wasmy ortgrol tancy. Kfcreat has won wWt Rehard Dunwoody. and the stable iwn

the race last year with Betts Lite Kbreet is a guess to the staying department after the

wreover two mies, but he* stil nrel enough handcapped to tale ptenty of beotag Gold-

en Spinner, auto to Super Cam at Cheltenham. e hatd to tancy away from hfe favoured

Newbury w«e Frazer Island, taiFth n the Chettarham race, may lack the necessary

pace. Marten Boy is in fine tom and was dear ol Under'* Lotto wnen he beta FVp-

pence at Strartord 17 days aga He has a chence with the (pound stowing up the others

High ABtttude e remnwtg fresh attBMtw Hayttock win n December, wttie Indian Arrow

must have a chance wttn a tow wn« after findng the Bder trip (4m if) a bit too tar

Selection: FLAPJACK LftD

TiS] CUVEE NAPA NOVICE HUNTER CHASE (CLASS C)
£10,WO 3m If (Mildmay course) Penally Value £7,303

MrC mtsen
Mr I WKtocombe
. . . JfrLTbntpie

MrM Rmwll

. Hr S Robinson

.. . MrSSimre
.Mr C J B Bartow

...Ur E Wiliams

.. . Atr J Jutes

.Miss S SftanaB

. .Mr R Watford

1 SF-1PF ANDY BURNETT (8 (D) (tfes E A Bamsnj tAss S Foster 9 tt 0 .

2 C-frl COMEDY GAYLE (IS) (Ms 5 WOcccM 14s S V/taS tl t2 0 . . ..

S 2MFt GOOLEABBEY ( 101 fMsC Moore] LI'SCMm? SO
4 Pr-m U-RHi (PIT) (G Cj3ft3vBi G Smyly9 C 0-

5 F-FW MARTHAS BOY (17) ID Rcbrcon) D Rcfireon 7 12 U

6 4SE-D UR DICK (P2Sf(UrsJCCoveriJCCoaper 8120
7 -RPP42 ORTON HOUSE (PQ il.lrs A P Kcflyt S hsly 7. 12 Cl ...
8 &3S SHUIL

,

SSTAR{P2S) IRH Mason) RMastzi7 120

9 -FPU22 TTEAM MARINER (12) (I A fiogarst Mts JSkWlor: It CO..

C D3W5 VERY DAfWG (Pi2l (Mss S Starratti Ltas S Sraran 8 C 0 ...

11 3-1531 HLTONSTOWN LASS (22) (D) IJ F Thoftescni T Vltttlstt £ ti S .

-Ildedarsd-
BETTMG:7-2 ltReg.4-1 UrDkfc. St Comedy Gayle, 6-1 Code Abbey. 7-1 Madia's Boy. SI HStorv

steam Lass. 10-1 The Rum Marin®; 14-1 others

S97: Btriamnc 6 COWF HacfcrgW /MJfiooers) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
MARTHA'S BOY looked a smart novice when he sconed dear d Joy For Lite al Strat-

ford after mpressive wins at Chartag pamt-to-poiK He & worm slaying with and <s giv-

en aconfident vote even if there wd be more cut 6i the ground today. Coote Abbey would

havenon at Cationck but tot faEng two fences out and chiy recovered the losses at New-

castle new line. TNs is another rrca ycmgsterwho rates me maw toeat Comedy Gayle

has looked promising in the soft groind ana trotted up al Nevrian Abbot a fortnight aga
HewS stay but the younger pair are preferred. M-Reg and Mr Dick are unbeaten m powts

thra season but the feefirg is they will be stretched rn hold Manna's Boy when me chips

are down Selection: MARTHA'S 90Y

5.20

4.20 GLENUVETNOVICE HURDLE (Grade 2)
(CLASS A) £35,000 added 4YO
2m 110yds Penalty Value £28,334

BBC2

1 PCltt UPGRADE (14) (D) (M Aichet/Mss J Efaarfxnt) N TMAn-Onnes 11 4. CUaweByn

2 JB KEP WATER (27) (D) (BF) (Qw8y Sei) M Harmond fr 0 RGanttty

3 21 HSHTAGE(Z7) (D) (MnSABranta) MnSBrantei (M) 11 0 GBmflay

4 122 KHAlRABAR(5$<0)(BF)UPMdto*»CFtacr»(W) T! o CODwysr

BARTON & GUESTIER HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS B)

£15.000 added 3m 110yds Penalty Value £10,057

: i-ttB TOMPeTTXJ(16)(D)|FfrtyteLtdlfJTv*ErvOares7niO. - C Maude

2 T64J3 SPEND1D (Id) Ms S Catlterwpodi D Uchobto 6 ft 19 R Johnson

3 -BUFF SUPRSAE LADY H2) (Supreme UJi' Parhwrmpt Ms? K /jught 7 tl ?.. . .DaubtM

4 PF3UH TTC PROMS (20] (D) (Mp J SAxATl tt T«cwvCav« 7 ft 7. . . _. . C Llewelyn

5 OflWF HAILE DERRIMG (IB) fD) (UsVSeoddsta) Nlwsaxt-CknssS It 6 LSuthBm(7)

8 Z-2FLF THE LAST FLING (8) (D) (M ^daco Scodstac*.) VteS Snub 8 n S RGuest
7 2nR) N0CK5XY(T3)fD)fTN«nMFpesn4 _APMcC0y
8 Fit -33 SONQF ANSHAN (9) |F j Salnsbiyt LfrsMjcnes5 tt 2 NWBamson
9 5-35QC UNCLE DOUG (2^ (D D Sail J L Eyre7 11 0 S Storey

« SCI OLD ROUVB. (15) (MrsH P Cor^fi D Smi T V H DGategher

n -Bin YTHAPS YOUR STORY (12) |D) U WtgM P Webber & ® C RGan4ty

C 3443)0 NORDIC BIECE (15) iMB JcnesiM Ppe6 10 n RDunwoodyV

0 5P5rt3 BULENSBAY{«(Df/JMtai/BUwie{,7i9 ©C.. .. MkBmI Bwtnan (3)

K 23-TTi BOLD CLASSIC (9) (DHJ Adam) J Adam 5 » t) pat SKe#y(7)
•6 ALLaYYL»IS(722)(l*sCHaturYlNHendoson9t)5 JIAFMzgerakl

S 2OTP5 FORTDSiy (16) miPOMdcniSUcttnas l*t)7 OO TJAtorpljy

- 16 declared -

Umnvm ivegrt Hfct Tn* nuwap Fon Daety iZb
BETnf»& S-2BoW CtossfcA The Proms, JS2 Nodtsky. Ttnopetoo. 8-1 OU Rouval. SpofxUd. 14-

1 Bultats Bay. Son (XAnshan, Whaf s Your Story, 16-1 The Last Ring, Unde Doog, 25-1 Others

W7. Escarwfigue 5 11 10 R Puiwcdy S-i tav (D Mcholseni 17 ran

FORM GUIDE
THE PROMS ts the pick ol the yards three runners after another impressive win from

Ktoiahalfci at Saneown three weeks ago Ridden by a conddonai (ockey at Esher. The
Proms ramans a gekSng to stay with and hes reunited with Carl uewelyn after a New-
burywn from Ftaktey Wood under top «ve»ghL Stabteroate Tbmpetoo v.-anted the ground

softer at Chetenham so tvs run agains the impressive UnsinkabJe Ecrer was a solw(1

effort Hes uriHety to pel the testing urtace he needs today so Spendid. a srong-/m-

sfwig tfwd at Cheltenham, may beat h*n the time. Nocksfcy. wel held behwd Top Cees
at Cheltenham when traced by Lam Browne. nc».v has h« fist start tor Mane Ptpa He
doesn't appeal 10 me as the wnner at trite wtfle San Of Anshan has plenty to prove at

the Ostance after mns Iasi seasen over much shorter for Ann Swmbank Posstoy stfl

just short of rratamum frtness when lh»d to Deynwr a Chepstow (2m 4f) nne Cays aga
Son Of Anshan could weS surpnse plenty ot these at the weights The bang-n-fcvm Bold

Classic and confirmed stayer Fort Deely. who tetumed from a lengthy rest 16 days aga
ate others to w3ttn oui tor Selection. THE PROMS

3.55 KNIGHTON MEDIAN AUCTION MAID-

HYPERION
15 Queen's Insignia 2,45 Late Night Out 3.20

ape Hope 3,55 Bunty 4.30 Indimaaj 5.00 El-

ayq 5 30 Mujova

IG: Seed ‘s Soft iScft catohesi

IS: frice DRAW ADVANTAGE: None

sra-hara u-ituamg course, with a straight mte
J - - - SE ot =r,- eftAS Leicester station 2m ADMtS-

i_.
.'•'ts- ^"g.-saiis C*3 fOAPs C6f CAR PARK: Area

ADiNG TRAINERS: H Harmon— 24 wvv^sfrom^j^v
=\es e r-T'^ss row cf 152%: J Dunlop 23 fromTi7lS7%t-

S G tram -X? R HoWnshead O from Tto (B.7%,1

AOV4G JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery 36 vwns from tti Kfcto gives

1^5 - j T Quinn IS from wi |1Q6%); J Retd 14

35 - 1 J Waav«r 12 from 80 HS3?i)-

VCURITES: TE WrB m 567 races pOS^l
kEBED FIRST TIME: Nonarr Ttwm r*jng-

5BOBOUGH HANDICAP (CLASS

5,000 added (fillies) im
»YE £2£) T J f*u5h«n -t TO 0.

3L5 :;e» l -V33 * s « - —-j »

Pi ;tt&! M -90 ^ “W®

•

iY ;L6‘, iDV V grtrart-i ec —0
?

r "ANCE IT18I j STetan - 3

« H5LDDTI51 (BF) 5
Rfff9 ^ XJSjfj

iwi . ft*iv noTi - *1 5 d — - - -^ pfiJnOn

5 DSGWA (1711 101 0 583
T
C
*SS 11

rtSOMUnSHte^S^v' •"lo^ei

I
SsbS^sS 7 *'W HeckeaD

9

—• ’-vvs*n»e ifcwste Ai5> A^l 7a

IDINGTON STAKES (CLASS C)

30 added 3YO 6f _a4
-fte.inirDrFniwSJ-— Dan

*®SS?

Sjmi0).5«f? 3®--"
J F Eoan

"

~J3 (51A ’sSS S

^ ;.f
*££»* Uta IW>» ««

TON O'/HRY SELLJNG CTAKES

iqc n £3,000 added 3YO 6f

. -jrsss
^IaD(5T: K 0 '

‘ j£fSS 2

L-d523SS
V'SAtCZf*rJ\-j.^v9

‘ Ses
pc GiMSLEPi-f • u Henry 9

9 3
"pp Murphy (3) 5

iS£SA***S?»- tfsss«
SSffflSftoji-itsi

j

VSJ3FI -• fV^ 3 s -

5.00

EN STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 2YO 5f

B(M AMI J Berry 90 .KDarieyl

GOLDEN RA«BCIWBBM*nart90 TSprate3

0 GOLDEN REEF (nRHctatshesdSO _A McCarthy (5)4

JACKTNTH5BQX N Trfrfcr B 0 DHarranrB

LEGAL VENTURE BUeetan90— „PMEdde»y6
4 BUNTY (Q C Dwyer 89 - R Cochran# B

FARFRAEM«ator>^89 SDto«te2
MtDtoGHT WSPLAY C Dwyer8 9. ...f Lynch 7

BTAHVINE R Speer 8 B JBmreftflfl

-3 declared

-

BETTING-M Bon Ami, 3-1 Legal Vatlfiffa.9-2 Bunty, 7-1 Golden Bakv

bow, 8-1 Farina, iz-r JacMntftebox. »4-t Golden ftaet 14-t o&wre

Ton] LANGHAM MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
D) £3,000 added Im 31 183yds

1 5- SHIRTY (238) TBB490 RCochrane5

2 50- a£EN’SUDY(338)GMarB8rScn4 97 GCatarl
v p. COURT8HAREEF (iB8) R tt&tri 3 8 B J Beta 7

4 0Q032- DUTCH LAD(IBO) (W) MtorcttasSfifi DBggc8

5 332- INDIMAAJ (22Z) (BF) J Ckffcp 386. .JWEddory4

6 32- JA«ORWt»ftNCBTn8S!)|B^MJanrt6386.-J>Roblraonfi

7 KING OF STYLEJSheehan 38 6 ACbrieS

A 0- QUESTENV0Y(23flCAIen3ai HCwWe2
-8dedtaed-

ffiTTlNG: 54 Inttoaa),Wl Dutch lad, 4-1 Jareorin Dancer 14-1 aBen-e

Lafly, 2D-T Shkty. Court Sftareel, ftog of Styte, Guest Envoy

SIMON DE MONTFORT MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 1m 2f

1 qb K0U |87) D Ccegtue 5 9 7 llHknmer2

2 03- ANQ*OS(148)UJatva3d7 j»Robfaeon5

3 4- CWST(1-!^M'S™kiK387 DBgp*
4 34- EU«WOfiaa)JDutfcp987 RHMa6

5 o-5 RMATI (S) ite JCed367— JYfeayn 1

fi 46- VtNCENT tn3)JLHan« 387 DawMcKiown3
- 6 dederad -

BETTING- 44S arayq. 4-1 CWrt,s-« *Mnai.lM Hejafi,a&-1 KoA25-1

Yhoenf

KJBWORTH HANDICAP (CLASS D)

,
£5,000 added 7f

sari, si p=PtFSSt210> ff» N Sariam <93 _DHotefl7

SrARTAlSW{19a(WJBtalrg79Ti . . S WhiMHh 20

am WSlHSAflM)Bfii®wn591)

SS WWGVA(emRHcS«he8d499 ..AO*w<

£« SKSOLEH.(76)VSoan969e. ”C“»!
3(04.2 (MWlNSRAVEWBK«h»i495-.—
V23J BOATER (J1B5) B R Kta®" 4 9 3- - -- -

-J*™®
11 ®

c ^ ^HTISQlfROCI^pafllTJfta^gi-imp^tt

:asssj»w=S:
i SSBS«». - -VC5E3

7 .VC- LIAflK OF PROPHET (!63 J 353
nn

* er-233 MFAHAAL (241(C) GDwyerSea . .. — flRMfiC*i»9

| SS ffloKiSW»w-r«
I a» MUMWn-mr-

5.30

. jOmTWdcria

sssr

Vx-nwn^ ST 10-1

on. Den&se. l«-i

Taunton

HYPERION
2.25 Fortunes Rose 235 Avanti Express 3.30

Sheilas Dream 4.05 Reward 4.40 Into The Clan
5.10 Buz* OThe Crowd 5.40 Easy Listening

13 06 COCHmpSJPKsBUOB EHosbandP)
14 4 JAHGtyMWE £0) Mrs M .fcnes 4 Q 8 Mr S DliradS IS]

-14 declared -

BETTING: 11-4 Tretnaftt 3-1 Jangfynyve. 6-1 ShiHas Dream. 7-1 Forest

Boy S-1 CochSL 14-J Four Of Spates, CaBtc Land. 16-J others

4.05

GOING: Good (Good to Soft in places on turtles course).

• Rtew-hand course. Rlt>*i ot I50yda
•Copses Sol town on B3T7Q ADMISSION: Members EH; Pad-

dock E9; Centre ol Course £5. CAR PARK: Centre C3: red free

• LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe — 4i wmnere frwt Stt rumen
[yves a success ratio ot 193*6. P Hobbs 26 from t)9 (23S%L
• LEADING JOCKEYS: C Maude 15 wns from» rides gives a
success ratio of 153%; T Dascombe 11 from TOO fn%L
• FAVOURfTES: t5fl wits tn 426 races OT'H
BLMKB1ED RRSTiaC: Storm Damage (2551; Buzzards Bellbuoy

(330|. Sang Of Kantta (405): Space Cappa (440). Rreatral fiag.

2.25 PITMfNSTER CONDITIONALS SELLING
H’CAP HURDLE (G) £2,000 3m 110yds

2UP0 FEAPLBS VYOMSl (8) B Seicr7 CO .C Rafter (7)

P&0CF THE MEXICANSGONE (48)DGaraghtv flttt) GSuptfc
F233V TALENT SPOTTBI ©17) R Srtah ri ri S . P Herdey

2U45S5 RYT«IROCK{K9(BF) RJuctesSTH .. . . Guy Lewis

F?323P ROUAL/TO (52) C ftpian 8 Tl 2 MHtoogrton
P&-0 L0«KTTfiM9»0fifflN^to>Carefl7t)C .JGotaaein

7 SW40 K3ST&6 (17) (CO) LYtottg 8 D 11 ,.1 Cummins
B T4&P0 XARICLBGH BOY (Bj p) P FroS 'S' t) tt . . T 0*Coonor (5)

9 60200J ALICES MIRROR (15) KBstop 9 V ft. ...L Corcoran IS) B
t) 5KTO SOUTH WET EXPRESS (71) Df/n»6eB . „.RMassey
it 16O30U VBCOUNTTmypiJCJSdstrttJas R Thornton

12 4334P3 CADBWY CASTLE (17) G QailesJoras 4 to 5 RSaxtarWne

G 04-ffS FORTUNES ROSE (23) Jl&g 6 1)4. A&tBS
14 2PP5F4 UP THETBVO (2^ P Panel 9 *0 0 ~ CVhbb
V 03&D0 CUBS ARETRUMPS (12JPRch 7 1)0 _ ... HGrSShsV
S 050606 PETROSGSI (7) MBcftonS 100 M Bachelor

-IGdectorad- .

Up rt» ftffStoSS 1316. GUteAm rninjasaij®, Ferns Gam Ss HXd
BETTBH1 6-1 South Yfeot Express, 7-1 RomaHc, Fortunes Rose, 8-1

Rythm Rock, Look lo The Wnot; Ate's Wrrai, 10-1 others

ORCHARD RESTAURANT MAIDEN
HURDLE (F) (DIV il) £2,000 2m If

6023 0RAWE(»7O)F l=3rr««5 Tl 5 R Greens

0 ILLETS SPUR (50) P Geratpty 5 ri S G Staple

ft UmEBEAU(37B) Lfra JYajngTfl 5. „MHNaughton(5)
40 PADDINGTON JONES (12) DUrCan 5 ri a SVYynrw

EtVX SILENTACTON (9) (1 Smarten 5 MShanatt
3P2-6Q SYLVESTER (IT) KR.A3royd8T1 5 MrSDuratilS)

0 UJSSUASS {421 P Smtfi 5 7J 0 J GoUstdn (7)

M NOBLE CANONIRE (17) D WWe 6 Tt 0 RBetamy
3 PHOBETL£FRBSP97) MsSFUtsdson? it D JtouMlii

POLF- PRIOR'S COR»B1 (390) RHantef 7 TtO . ._.GUp»n
QUEENS RIDE TFcrtW j no R Thornton

3t20S SONG OF KB4DA (42) B R Mfrnon6 ri 0 D Setter (3) B
PF REWARD (28) C Mann 4 o O. J Magee (3)

- IS declared

-

8ETTWG:M Reword. 4-1 Queen's Rlete. S-1 Song of Kendo. IM Eiiaiwi.

12-1 diets Spot. Sylvester. Noble Cuonn, 16-1 others

4.40 WSM MERCEDES ACTROS HANDI-
CAP CHASE (CLASS D) £6,000 3m

t 34iUUJ CLARE MAN (9) (D) N Ti.iajvCBviia B II ti . . J Goldatein (71

2 SJi -fr INTO1>E CLAN (1191(D) Mss HKrQtv6 II 5 JSrSlft*aci(S)

3 523F64 OH &0 HANDY pi) (D) R (tots t) fl S Jlaedi

4 -35PP3 SPACE CAPRA (15) Mss V Sepas Ott01ISaVStq9«nsB

5 P5-343 JA/LBREAKER flCSJ 3 R tAnan tt t)0 .. — 0 Sitter (3)

i H>,PW= ROCQUAINEWBScrrvwiCOO SFo*
-Bdectarad-

SJmrwm 7DU True fi’ctp xagm-JatoriteflsI 7U>. /toctrane 9a SO
BETTING: IM Into The Clen, 3-1 Cure Man, 4-1 Ja&breaker. 11-2 Oh

So Handy. 7-1 Space Cappa. 14-1 Rocquatot

5.10

2.55 WSM MERCEDES BENZ NOVICE
CHASE (CLASS D) £5,500 2m 110yds

1 -1D4P AYANiiEJFSBS(i7)(C) (D) Cfi^ftcnfin 7„RT?»mton
2 321IJSF r«WT1VESITEAK|5)(qRft>(q«7ll7 ..TDacombe
3 0«t2 STORM DAMAGE (33) ID) p Nchces L 11 7 PKUeB
4 Mim A*&ESIOE(S7?TOMrfMfianB7ri(i SMcNafl

5 4S5F3 BKA (28) 0 McCai 6 ri 0 -S Wynne

6 3-0615 1ST POPPLETON (12) R Butferfcn 9 Tl 0 .S Curran

7 -4S3W S0«WVIAUJE(7t9(P)JSnifr?tf9.JtOMeP)aD|5)
-7dBctnd-

BETTING;IM Avanti BtpreH,lMSam Danaga. 5-1 Ambteskte. B-t

PrtoiMveSbuk, 10-1 Blya, 12-1 Swe Oftetae; 2S-1 Mr PoppWai

ORCHARD RESTAURANT MAIDEN
HURDLE (F) (DIV I) £2,000 2m If

1 POP BUZZARDS B61IBU0V (7) RSrsttt 3 riS.. ..GHogwtB
2 450 FORESTBOY 112) UBDBtej 5 115 SMcNeUt

3 FOUR OFSHADES {F37)RHsdBta 7 ri 5. - ..TDaaeenbe

4 Z& TREMALU (ZZ) T Fnss 7 Tl 5 RThontor

5 EP TUDOR COTTfliGE (28) P Flatty 8 ri 5 --SBwreugh

6 00 WINNINGTOWN (ITS) PFanel Sri s .3uyLewiip)

7 oo cane LAND (134) RFroa 5 no J Frtta

a p CHBBWLEEpzjjPoJtaneriO-.. -. . .._LeeaBlanq

9 DPP HORAFOOCRTY (23J 4fasH 7 ri 0 M GrSTBhs (7)

10 04003 SH&AS DREAM (T7) HHje&Sh Q GSheiflfrifTI

11 PO •n«QSl43NA(WB4 0G ...SWynne

O BROAD UOYPRsftens^ fS. SFm

WSM MERCEDES ‘VITO' HUNTER
CHASE (CLASS H) £2,000 added 3m

1 -ATE? HCEJJUfl3HDUSE<9)(D)PQurB^'C C7J*tUPoiinian(7l

2 «P® MAXXUM EXPf^SS (8) LteT Wbje tt) t! 7 .MrPStudey(7)

3 PFE-lfi BIG ARTHUR (P1Z) B FocW SCO, MrJBameep)

4 31-Gl BUZZOTHE CROWD (12) (D) 6&& A Hands! fr 12 0 . . . .

MrOAIetfr+tankcyP)

2223? COWISH WAYS (28) (D) R tune t) E 0. lB»SYnjng(7)

GOLDEN DiXffS (26) ID) A htSSs V 12 0. Mr 0 Mcfttai) P)

5P6U-3 JSU0(PT2|(D|N luCkCBO . . MtasV Roberts ff?

2«F MOOfttJiroHGHflyER(15)(D)AHcCttTT2(i_MrLJelbrtl(7)

21-05: SECRETFTXBpiSCDJMaEKEtajCTZOJBBT Caw G)

M-22P STtLW BUSINESS (PttOCTRBartJsrOOOMr7 MlEfieiR

_ F6-2C VALNAU (Pil) (D) l&DCofe ri 120 -- -UrNHanisP)

C P3*r? DUST OF LK (PIS) R ftxock 8 fl 3.—MrAHoneftall (7)

. 12 dsdered -

BETTING:M But2 0TT» Crowd. 3-1 Holend House, 9-2 Sttt hi BuaL

ness, 6-1 Seaet Fotu, 7-1 Valnau. 12-1 Golden Drops. 16-1 others

3.30
5.40

ORCHARD PORTMAN HANDICAP HUB*
DLE (CLASS E) £3.500 2m If

. SC® EAS7USTBfflG(2f?)CD)NH»s«612D-G3ja*lnP)V

2 1FF221 MRS EM (7) (D) P ffidrJfc Grit) (7a0 .LCunmtasP)

3 332041 HARSET HOUSE ?1J (D) ROSidnanSri 6 . Jl Procter

4 533t£S FILL THE BILL B8)W M Ppe6 11 1 . - TDcjcombe

i 2T3P6 HANDY LASS (12) (C) J SmJi 3 HI . _ .» 0 McRtafl (5)

6 2io TEAATSAL pi) (D1 C Egerton 4 ri 0 R Thornton S
7 6W¥ RWERRO0M® C Foatisn B ID b— M H rougnton (5) B

3 3HD0 »GHLDW{71)(D)IJmbI)B 7. MbSEJJones

9 094611 DRAGON KING (17) tCOJCR Saiwel6 UD Mr SDurack (^
-Sttadarad-

Mwttwn neg.'e roa rniemi&api&grtOmgonlvig&rtao

SETTING: 4-1 Dragon tong.K Mre Bn, 5-1 Easy LMeiting, 11-2 Hi

The Bill. S-i ftartwt Houw. Teaetral, 7-1 Handy Last. 10-1 Others

Oliver Sherwood with his Him Of Praise who, along with

Rough Quest, has been the best backed horse in recent days

for the Grand National Photograph: David Ashdown

AINTREE

i35: Merry Galewas sera-uid in this

event 1 2 months ago but l his year's

coolest is more oempnitive, notably

because ot the presence of Iasi

month's Gold Cup third. Dorans

Pride. Bui a performance of per-

haps equal merit was pul up at Che4-

tenham by ESCARTEFIGUE, an

ttccJie-m second to Roridj Pearl in

the Royal & SunAlliance Chase.

This six-year-old should like this

tighter track. Adrian Mayuire. who
rode the selection that day. is in-

jured bui replacement Richard

Johnson is bv no means inferior.

3.HI: Ciuimplere bids here lo fol-

low up his Arfcle Trophy Chase vic-

tory Iasi month. The biggesi threat,

however, could come from K.ADAS-

TROF, w ho was 23 lengths away in

lOlh in ihe Arkle. Robin Dickin's

front-runner has never been suit-

ed to Cheltenham and will relish

today's sharp, flat, two miles.

QQQ
3-45: Easy Buck is 1 1 now bui is a

hold-jumping type who could take

some pegging back over these

HYPERIO N’S

TV TIPS

Gr.md National fences. Frazer Is-

land is from a similar mould and

Usually wins at ibis time of year.

Mnniit Pipe's pair stand out here,

however. L'yfor Malta won readi-

ly at Cheltenham and Tony Mc-

Coy's mount must go well.

Preference though is for INDIAN
ARROW, who has plenty of speed

and looks tailor-made for this race.

QQ
-U/fc Upgrade i> likely lo nv lo force

the pair ug.iin here. juM like he did

on hLv way to ii'ctoty in the Triumph

Hurdle a fortniglit ago. The pos-

sibility of slower ground could just

hand the advantage, though, to

RAINBOW FRONTIER who was

travelling well until falling al the

fifth flight in ihe Triumph. Deep

Water it. another who would show

up well on rain-soflened ground.

Aintree— 2.00

Hone C H L T

nafcta M 52 2-1 W
Buddy Manta 4-1 7-2 7-2 4-1

Dawn Leader 4.1 52 Vi 6-1

2nta*a tt-2 5-1 61 11-2

PettoS* 10-1 8-1 7-1 7-1

Aitnouncfog 14-1 14-1 14-1 T2-i

MountanStatro C-1 tl-t W-1 tM

Cwter _1M W-1 16-1 W-1

Ken fife* 20-} aw 20-1 14-1

SMepGtnBy 30-1 50-1 J&L-_401
Eacftway. a ttri #* roS. pbcas t. 2 3

C - Cent H - VAanW L- Latoos T - TtB

Aintree— 3.45

Hotw c H L T

Cylor Mafia jl 3-1 4-1 4-1

7-t »2 5t n-:

Maned Boy 7-1 8-1

Rarer tend JLt 10-1 KM 8-:

VafiartWamor 0.1 91 Ol 11-I

L'H-JIPB tt-1 w-t Ml 16-1

EasvBtck Ol 20-1 Ol OJ

Gknw =01 *1 01 20-1

Linden's Lotto S-1 35-1 20-1 K-t

BaMne 3L1 25-1 25-1 25-1

J>i 25-1 25-1 2-1

OesotalLsd 2&-1 Ol W-1 Ol

Golden Spnrnr &1 25-1 73-1 2D-1

Back Bar Z-t S-1 33-1 Zr~

Rartreklad S-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

HtatABbde Si 33-1 S-S Z> t

KBnet 33-1 &t 33-1 33-1

NUtolasFtanl 33-1 33-1 33-1

OwTleW 40-1 40-1 40-t NM
GrtOnaBar 5CH 3-1 25-1 40-5

50-1 50-1 JtM 50-1

86-1 50-1 40-1 »tmm SOL 200-1

£acfiw.aquane«ec«x(ibc£5i

.

C - Coal H - wean HI L - Ltobues. T

iX-

te

Results

ASCOT
2.00: 1. JUST NIP (J A McCortoy) 20-1.

2. WontcotaalDtbin te-i . 3. Golden Eagle
6-2. 20 ran. n-10 few Benatoro i4tht nk. G
(Mrs L FWiards). Tote: rS70. E53G CL9a
tin Dr tVG20 CSF C2S878 Trio CtfOSQ
NR. Hal Hoc YBioom.

2J0: 1. PERRYMAN IN Wfairoon) 5-1

co tav; 2. BaiA Avenue 33-i:3. KaDy Mac

5-

1 CO tav. 13 ran. S-i cota/ Jimmy s Cross
laT 2' 7. IK. Btaeyt. Tow: Ltetti; C2X1 C9S3
CM0 DF- n7020 CSF: 04234. Trto. £27«7tX

3J& 1HDH WARRIOR {G ESadtey) W-1

:

2. Strong Paladin 7-i ; 3. Moratocfc wifl
ran. 100-30 tav Ask Tne Buriei (tell) ia 2.

(C Brooks) Tote: ET2B0: C2.70. ST190. E2Sa
Dr: £2333 CSF: CK54a Tncasc 0K1J<i Trc:

C8250.NR Trtooas Hope
335: 1. MONNA1E FORTE IB Powefli 5-

i lav. 2. Tibetan 14-1: 3. Desert Mountain

6-

1 11 ran. 13’/: IJ Adam) tbta; SAID. £i£G
£400. C2SQ OF M37D CSF: £649a Wcasr
£39312 Tno- £103.70 rffl; Afta tatetnauena)

4.10: 1. SUPREME CHARM jN
WBsmson) 9-2 fav; 2. Bright Flame Tt -2'

3. Derring Bridge 9-1: 4. Batford Sover-

eign M-l17rarcV..a!ftBa3eylTbte:Ci40,
nsa ciTo asa £490 of- csai csf-
£2337 Tncasc E2032tX Tor,. SMITO

4AS: 1. BUSMAN iMr D S Jew.) ti -2;

2. RopesKHte Dose t2-1. 1 Eez-Away KJ-l

12 ran. 13-8 fav Rarcheck (4th) nk. G <K

Pearoet Tote: £670; C17Q Cisa £39-3 W7 '

ZZTSO. CSF: £*03& Ttfo £10590 NR. Vi-

tal Song
SJa 1. KATES CHARM it* R Wakteyl

20-1 : 2. Good Thne Melody 8 1:3. Jungli
8-1 22 ran, 2-1 fav MserSanOrovncn 4 3
(R PnceL Tote: CtSOO: 090. C350 £2.10 DF

:

£16170 CSF £15371. Trio: £16350 fits. Car.

dnal Cbbft Charfe Sidtfc. NeartyA Doctw.

Jackpot not won (pool ot EB4.7B6D1 cer-

ned forward to Antree todays

PlacopoL £395500 QuodpoL £36800
Place 6. {X29739 Place 5: £29257

CATTERICK
220: J. SANS fflVALE (K Darieyl 7-2. 2.

YYIshbono Alley 8-1 : 3 Rtaky Whisky 6~i
fav. 7 taa sfrt-ha 2."r. (J L EyteL ToUk £4iQ

;

£^20. £340 DF- ClSai CSF- £25.16.

3S0c l. MAKE BELIEVE (D Hanson) 9- 1.

3 Las: Lap 9-1: 3. Operatic 15-Bfav Bran,
sfti-ftd 3 (M Pta^asei Tote: tfiSO; £300
eisol eoa df: £4320 csf: etbtsi Tncast-
£19725

3-25: 1. SCATHEBURY ID Hotandl 5-2
lav: 2. Snappy Ttmas »-i

: 3. Jffly Bavefad
M-L 19 ron. 27-. hd |K Burkei Tote: £350.
£190. W0G £900, DF: CIS90 CSF: £2930.
Tno. £37930

355: 1. KATHRYN'S PET lACiflStoei 94
fav; 2. OrtBfoursevan 5-1 . 3. Crystal Falls
20-1 9 ran. 5. 1 1 Mrs M Rsveteyi K«8: f3Vi
C13Q £150. M6Q Df. £120a CSF. £123?
Tricast: C160B3 Tno: E675Q

450:

1

. TORRENT (Kimberley Hart) B- 1
•

2. Undetberga-5 fav: 3. Fast Frame 2G-i
11 ran. 7. sm-ftd fTDBanon).-ihte;£BfiO.
C.4Q Elia E4JQ OF: C48Q CSF. £1392 Tno
£2iitQ hW: Dubai Nurse.

j

Aintree— 2.35

—
isms# C H L T

Dorans Pride 7-1 7-4 7-4 7-4

Du Gkey Monk n-i 51 IM o-l

rn 92 52 W.
4-1 n-2 7-1 n-C

MenyGafe 12-1 C-l 9i ifri

16-1 4-1 Ol n-i

16-1 W-1 2-1 n-i

1 DMdah 31 3V. S-1 2S-1

1 Eatf i«K3flnre«xfc.oii»i.£3

j

C-ODralH-Y.tjmfCL -ladbt*es,T Tito

|

Aintree — 3.10

Horse C H L T

Oatetew ti« IM 54 54

EdetoeasDuM 114 5-1 72 3-1

Kadasfiof n-2 5-1 « 92

DtredRoua 7-t 7-1 7.1 8-1

CbssvLad 9-1 ‘^2 6-1 7-1

toruo 14-1 14-t 14-1 14-1

AshaelBoy 2DT tr- 22-1 2M
(key Guy 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

1 towaSMWcoct.pfeoesi.2 3

C-CotaH-VtfcntCL -LatriesT 1»

Aintree— 4.20

Hase c H L T

Raettw Ffontm M 92 4-1 92

Upgrade 52 M 52 92

Khaisbar >1-1 7-1 7-1 8-1

Hemaoe 9-1 3-1 9-1 9-1

Patnre Games 9-1 9-1 9-1 9-1

Virtuoso E9m 9-1 5-1

Airtkta 10-1 &-1 81 7-1

Deep ware 7-1 10-1 61 9-1

PapiB 12-1 14-1 C-l rt-i

The Fiatcft Fuze 20-1 20-1 Ol 20-1

Mersey Bere 75-1 li-1 20-1 Ol

Pobr ffchf 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

My.i ,
l
v'nl ;Jiv 40-1 40-1 40-1

TbmSflk 40-t 40- f 40-1 40-1

ten ubl aen as co*. pares r. 2

C-CotaH-VSanHSL UtOusT- t®

5 -OS: 1. NIGHT OF GLASS (0 Holland)

3-1:2 Hambo Walttor 6-1 3. First Matte
12- 1.4. Throe For A Pound 5-2 fav 18 ran.

sto-hd, IJ L cyre> Tote: C8J0: ElSJ £290
£2.70, CLEU1 DF: C1990 C57- £62£i€ Tr«asL
£57728 Tro; £7010
Placepot CJ32C Quadpot £7J0
Place 6 £617: Place 5 £1686.

FOLKESTONE
210: 1. ENTHA1SINGH (J Gotobed) so-

ft 2. Patorry 5-2 jt lav 3. Simpson's Do-
main i4-i 7 ran. 5-2 it lav Secret Haven
stt-ftd. fC Owyeti Tote: £2130. £&20
VL2Q. DF £2260 CSF. £6559

240: 1 . DIVINE Ml SS-P <D Sweaney) 11 -

4 tev. 2. Bright Paragon 14-1; 3. Staloy-
ork 20-i 12 ran. 2 (J CuKinani Tole:

£390: CiACt £760. £190 DF £2650 CSF.
£442& Tncasi: £60795 Tne C1520Q

3.15: T. KING SLAYER !j Slack) 5-1:2.
Worth Tho Effort 53 -i

; 3. Angelina 12-1 13
ran. 5-2 frrv Double Brandy 5 1"L (S Smartl
Tote: £1020: ClEO. £500 EiXL CF £30900
'DSF MSS90 Tie: nauron

3.45: 1. WAFFS FOLLY tC Rutter) 26- ft.

2. Kennet 3-1 ; 3. Gaily Mill 20-t 9 ran. v>-

tj tav SfcrmFramtfie East nkiY-tGChaiteS-
JOnesi Tole: £2650: £390. £230. ££to C-F:

ESa» CSF. £19616 Tno. £TI4B0
4^0: 1. TRINITY REEF i?a Eddery) 9-

4 tav. 2. Last Knight 7-i
. 3. Cut Diamond

5-i 11 ran. 7. 5 (J Duntopi Tote: C270: £14Q
£t7Q. C710 DF: CTMO CSF: Dam Tncast
CH740 Tne- £16330

4.55: 1. BIG BEN (Dane OTJ^ttl) »-i
; 2.

Oonoe M-i
: 3. Sea Spouse 4-1 p tav 14

ran. 4-i if Lav Gam Une /5tftt 2 oit-na fft

HamonL Tote: CWfift £-150 £691 E21Q DF-
£25060 CSF: SMTiM Tncasi C631S2 Trio:

«L2J9ifl NRs Kosewx Young M.uaart
525: 1. EASTWELL HALL (J Lowe) 33-

i: 2. Aaptrarrt Dancer w-i. 3. Hevergoll
PHneese 4-i lav. is ran. 17,. 2 n iR Cur-
tis) Tbta: £53.70: £590. £620. £260 DF:
£35640 CSF DU4£6 Trojast L20&LS Tno:
r« wen
Ptaeepof Ct29e7.ro Quadpof £39070
Place 6: £333949 Place 5 CL33A»

THt
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lades blowing
to final on blast

of Fred Eyre
IN normal circumstances. Fred

Eyre would no sooner miss the

Professional Footballers' As-

sociation's annual bash than

forego ihe lifelong ritual of

savouring every second of

Wembley on a certain Saturday

in May.

But. as Eyre explained in bis

apology to the players' union

supremo. Gordon Taylor, he

must pass up one due to the fact

that he hopes to play an active

pan in the other. "Dear Gor-

don." he wrote. "I'm reluming

the ticket because (and I nev-

er thought l‘d say this! I'm in-

volved in an FA Cup semi-final

that day. Plea-e authorise

someone to pick up my merit

award."

There is no award, the last

Hue being typical of Eyre's

self-mocking wit. although

maybe there -should be. Now 54

and chiel scout to Sheffield

United, who contest a final

place with Newcastle at Old
Trafford on Sunday, his life has

been a triumph of perseverance

and humour in the face of

adversity.

ft would take a book to do
full justice to the story that has

led Evtc to his first semi-final

since his days in Radcliffe Bor-

ough reserves’ midfield. He
has written five, with the tragi-

comic autobiography Kicked

Into Touch still in print after 17

years. “It helps." he grinned,

-when vou print in batches of

10."

The son of a Manchester

buieher- no mean pedigree for

one now serving the Blades- he

was the first-ev er apprentice aL

his beloved City. Alter the

crushing blow ofa free transfer

and failed attempts to make it

at Lincoln. Huddersfield and
Crewe, he hawked his in-

domitable spirit around the

likes ofNew Brighton. Buxton.

Chadderton. Ellesmere Port.

Rosscndale and Oswestry for

two decades.

When it was over he had S2

coaches and 30 managers to his

name. Oh. and one League ap-

pearance. lor the doomed Brad-

ford Park Avenue, a dub so

unstable “the gaffer's office

had a turnstile instead of a

door”.

FA CUP
COUNTDOWN

lould blighted by
double the nerves
THE .Arsenal defender Steve

Bould has revealed that the

north London team were now
beginning to feel the pressure

of the championship race af-

ter Tuesday's l-ii victory at

Bolton.

Bould admitted that just

one error could now cost Ar-

senal the ultimate prize after

Christopher Wreh's 47th-

minuie strike had closed the gap
on the League leaders Man-
chester United to just three

points with Arsenal having two

games in hand.

Bould said: "You get a feel-

ing that vou're close now and
you've got double nerves instead

ofvour usual pre-match nerves.

Maybe one mistake and you
could blow it all. It's great and
it’s exciting.

“I don’t think you can sit

down and analyse and say ifwe
do this - win here or there. It's

an old football cliche but you
don't read beyond the next

game and we’ve got a big game
coming up with the FA Cup
semi-final.”

Arsene Wenger, the .Arsenal

manager, gave the winger Marc
Overmans less than 50-50
chance of playing in Sunday's

Cup game against Wolver-
hampton Wanderers after ihe

Dutchman limped off at half-

time at the Reebok Stadium
with an ankle injury.

Nathan Blake, the Bolton

striker, praised the .Arsenal

back four, and the Welsh in-

ternational believes that com-
munication and organisation

will take the Highbury club to

their first championship since

1991.

Blake said: “On credentials

Arsenal are the best equipped

to do it now definitely. They've

lost Bergkamp for three games
and they still look strong,

powerful and everything a

championship-winning side

should be.’"

But Blake added that he felt

.Arsenal had received some of-

ficial help on Tuesday night to

keep their title challenge up.

He criticised the referee. Kei-

th Burge from Tonypandy. for

not awarding a penalty instead

of a free-kick in the incident

which saw Martin Kcowu dis-

missed in the 64th minute
when he fouled Blake on the

edge of the area.

“The ref bottled it basical-

ly. Ninety per cent of the sta-

dium could see it was a penalty

and he can’t. He said to

Thomrao [Alan Thompson]
that he was going to ask the

linesman.

“'What does that say? I'd say

he's passing the buck. He was
quick enough to give free-kicks

when we were fouling them.”
Blake said.

Phil Shaw meets

Sheffield United’s

colourful chief

scout aiming for

Cup revenge over

Newcastle after

43 years

Yet along the way. Eyre

builr and sold a chain of sta-

tionery shops: ran a Rolls-

Royce with the number plate

SFE 1 ("The S stands for Sir...

you've got to think ahead
-

):

hosted the breakfast show on

one local radio station then

worked as sports editor on an-

other: and became a legend on
the after-dinner speaking

circuit.

Football remained his pas-

sion. however, undiluted by

bad coaches (“Keep your high

bails low tonight.” one urged

him I or a frustrating stint as as-

sistant manager to Lany Lloyd

at Wigan. The sheer number of
his former team-mates ensured

he was forever being asked to

assess transfer targets or future

opponents.

Last year, Eyre was scouting

for Sheffield Wednesday when
United offered him their senior

post. He started the same day

us Nigel Spackman, who was to

vacate the hot seat dramatical-

ly last month, and Steve

Thompson, the ex-Bramall

Lane Kopite who asked him to

share the manager's office with

him on taking over.

“The whole thing with Nigel

happened over our heads.”

Eyre explained. "The first I

heard - genuinely - was when
I was in bed, veiy early. Tom-
mo rang, saying: 'He’s resigned.’

1 said: Who?'. 1 thought he
meant a sensation, like Alex

Ferguson.

“We had no time to dwell on
it. There was a match that night

and the quarter-final at Coven-

try looming on the Saturday."

Any divided loyalties? "At

my age I only want to work for

people 1 like. If the next man
had been appointed at 9am and

1 didn't like him. I'd have been

gone by quarter past. I'm not

getting up at half-six to work 14

hours - Partick Thistle one
night. Birmingham the next

and so on - for someone I don’t

like. I like Nigel but lommo and

myself also get on great."

By disposing of Coventry

and keeping United's play-off

prospects alive, the new regime

avoided the self-destructive ag-

onies Newcastle have endured

over the loose tongues and

morals of of two directors.

Eyre and a fellow jester, the

striker Dean Saunders, broke

Lhe tension before the game at

High field Road. “We went in

and told the lads we’d be do-

ing all Tommo'5 cliches for

him. We went through all the

corniest lines managers say,

like: 'Give ’im a dig early

doors, let
?
im know yer there'

or: ’It's ail about who wants it

most'.

“Afterwards, when we'd
drawn, we both said sponta-

neously: 'Remember, it’s only

half-time.' Everyone was in fits

of laughter. The dressing-room

has been declared a cliche-free

zone. Anyone uttering one has

to pay a fiver into a kitty.”

Match ofthe Day's cameras

caught Eyre and Thompson
giggling in a fraught moment,
and they were delighted that

Gordon Strachan belied bis

grumpy image tojoin in. After

the replay, the losing manag-
er watched the penalty shoot-

out on television with the

victors.

“I said: ‘I fancy us here,” and

Gordon saw thejoke. Whenyou
meet a hero, you don't want to

be saying T was disappointed

with him
-

when he’s gone, but

Fred Eyre: There’s 50 years of my dreams going into this match’

he showed dignity and humour
in defeat.”

And so to Sunday. As a City

loyalist, Eyre would have pre-

ferred Maine Road but is not

complaining despite havingnev-

erwon at Old Trafford. “When
I was captain of City's youth

team. United beat us and I got

booked, in the days when the

nastiest defender could go 500
gameswithout having hisname
taken..

“I also played for the coun-

tyboys there andwe got slaugh-

tered. More recently I was
sponge man for Bury reserves

and because United’s trainer

was already treating someone.

I had the sad duty to attend to

the late Jim Holton with the

broken leg that finished his

career.”

Eyre, who watched Kenny
Dalglish’s side at Wimbledon on
Tuesday, is also seeking re-

venge for the way Newcastle

broke his 11-year-old heart in

the 1955 final “I’m still friend-

lywith most oftot City side and
go for meals with them. That's

been my mission in life, to right

that wrong!

“Seriously, though, there’s 50

years of try dreams going into

this. I wrote off the idea ofFA
Cup semi-finalswhen I was re-

leased by City. It was all I ever

wanted, so I Can hardlysleep for

thinking about it”

He is alsohappy (o admit, witti

no Stevenage-style disrespect to

Newcastle, that be has pictured

. himselfbeneath the twin towers,

the. only red thing about this

truest of Blues is his harr, “and
even that's nearly all gone”.

Now he could be on the bench

atWembley with a teamnamed
United, in the colours City fans

~

normally avoid like the plague.
U
I wouldn't be human if 1

.

hadn't envisaged itThe final’s

always been special to me. We
usedtogo outon Boggart Hole
Clough [his local park] to act it

outas soon as it finishedonTV.

Flowers

may face

summer
at home
By Rupert Metcalf

i, £ »

Photograph: Simon Wilkinson

I was there after the 1959 final

whenmy dad came to teD me a

. City scout was at our house to

sign me. ...
“It’s a tradition in our bouse

that I get the* "Chocolate

caramelsand shandies in, draw
the curtainsand watchfrom 11

into morninguntil the last rev-

eller leaves the stadinm. - .

“So if I’m there with

Sheffield United, HI siton the

front of the bus and.wave,to

everyone, on- Wsmbley Why.
And FU sing Abide With Me’
louder than anyone.Tm going

to do everything.” Outside

Tyneside, only the meanest of
spirits would begrudge him.

Hristov the struggling

striker still in favour

Second cash crisis Italians on course for

for unlucky Moss Uefa Cup final clash

TIM FLOWERS left Ewood

ftarfc on Tuesday night with his

arm in a sling, fearing that his

dream of playing at the World^
Cup finals may be over

The Blackburn Rovers and

England goalkeeper uas sub-

stituted during the 2-1 h» >tne win

over Barnsley, after aggravating

a shoulder injury when he fell

awkwardly in the penalty as he

punched the balL He was due

to have ascan on his left shoul-

der yesterday, and is fearful that

he may peed surgery which

would jeopardise his place in

Glenn Hoddle’s squad.

“l couidn’t lift myann above

my bead and there was no way

I could carry on.” said Flowers

who added that his last scan in

February - “showed wear and

tear and some arthritis” _
John McGiiilay has lost bis

chance of a summer in France.

Bradford City’s Scottish in-

ternational-striker has been

ruled out foe the rest of the sea-

son with an Achilles problem.

Another forward who may
not make the World Cup finals

is Colombia’s Faustina Asp fil-

ls. The former Newcastle man,

how back in -Italy with Parma,

has aggravated a recurring groin

injury and hasbeen told to rest

- for 40 days, r

The Scottish Football Asso-

ciation has had some success in

securing extra tickets for the

Wbrld Cup finals. Extra tickets

have been given to Scotland for

the two first-round fixtures

against Morocco and Norway.

“111817063115 we have aroumff
2^00 tickets for each of those

two matches,” David Findlay, an

SFA spokesman, raid

England have arranged to

play a B international against

Russia. B at Queen's Park

Rangers’ Loftus Road stadium

on 21 April to givesome World

Cup fringe candidatesa run-out
The senior side meet Portugal

at Wembley the following day.

Wolverhampton Whnderers

have had asetback in theirquest

to add the Republic of Ireland

StrikerDavid Connolly to their

squad. The former Watford

man, nowwith Feyenoord, was
signed cm loan prior to last

week’s transfer deadline - but

his Dutch, dub are delaying

the release ofhis registration.

3W

THE BARNSLEY manager,

Danny Wilson, has no doubts

that bis striker Georgi Hristov

will eventually deliver the

goods. The Macedonia in-

ternational has endured a dif-

ficult first season in the

Premiership since arriving from

Partizan Belgrade last summer.
Much was expected of

Barnsley's record £l-5m signing,

who first sprang to prominence
when scoring the winner against

the Republic of Ireland in a

World Cup qualifying match a

year ago. So far, Hristov has

failed to live up to those ex-

pectations and has scored only

four goals as team put up a

brave fight for survival.

He has not been able to

hold down a regular place in

the Barnsley attack and did lit-

tle to boost bis popularity

when criticising Lhe club and
town in an interview given in

his homeland.
In a 2-1 defeat against

Blackburn Rovers on Tuesday
that left Barnsley Lhird from
bottom, Hristov demonstrated

just how infuriating he can be
as he wasted a glorious chance
in the opening minutes then
squandered further opportu-
nities before finishing with

great aplomb for Barnsley's

equaliser.

Wilson admits Hristov has
not scored as many goals as he

would have liked, but still has

faith in him. He feels he has had

problems adjusting to his new
life and believes he will even-

tually prosper.

“We had a clear-cut chance

early on against Blackburn
with Georgi but he miscon-

irolled it,” Wilson said. “But
I feel Georgi 's always capable

of scoring goals. Obviously

he's not got the ratio of goals

we'd like at this stage of the

season. But people keep for-

getting he's 22 years old, he's

in a foreign country- and has a

lot of settling in to do.

“I’ll be very patient with

him as I think he could be a big

asset for us in the next year or
two if be can fulfil the poten-
tial we feel he has.” In a ref-

erence to Barnsley's plight in

the bottom three, Wilson
added: “Unfortunately in the

Premiership, you don’t have

time to wait.”

The Aston Villa striker Stan

Collymore is set to be out of ac-

tion for a further three weeks
after having a cortisone injec-

tion to try and cure his groin

problem. The Villa manager,
John Gregory, admitted that the

most “realistic” comeback date

would be the home Premiership

game against Bolton on 25

April. “The specialist has said

that Stan can’t do anything for

10 days.” Gregory said.

DAVJD MOSS, a part-time

insurance broker, did not be-

lieve he was taking out a high-

risk policy when he swapped
crisis club Partick Thistle for

Falkirk.

The 29-year-old journeyman

was leaving the financially

stricken Firhiil dub for a side

who bad just savoured then-

first Scottish Cup final in 40

years and looked a good bet for

promotion to the Premier

League.

So the Yorkshire-born strik-

er was in a state of disbelief two

weeks ago when he heard this

year’s semi-finalists were also in

danger of closure after calling

in the liquidator with debts of

£1.5hl
“I was down south when I

heard things had gone wrong
because I was suspended at

the time,” he said. “I found it

hard to take in. For it to hap-

pen again to me in such a short

space of time was just unbe-
lievable.

“It was a total shock to find

out my wages had been cut by

50 per cent. After leaving

Partick Thistle and getting the

chance to play for Falkirk, I

couldn't believe it would hap-

pen again.”

While Falkirk's Long-term

future is still uncertain with no
new buyer visible as yet, the

Brockvflle outfit are preparing

for Saturday's semi-final match

with Hearts in much-improved

'

spirits.

The “Back the Bairns” cam-

paign has so far raised over

£25,000 to pay the players, en-

suring that on
:
field matters are

once again their chief focus for

the time being.

“It wasn’t a nice feeling to

have to go home and tell your

wife, and then have to keep
phoning up to see if your
money is in the bank,” Moss
added.

“But we’ve been told that

the fall, outstanding amount of

our wages will be paid in today,

so that's put a few minds at

rest

“There was already a superb
team spirit at Falkirk before but

this has brought us even clos-

er together and certainly

helped team morale before

Saturday.”

Moss's doable strike in the

3-0 quarter-final win over St

Johnstone - two of 15 he has
notched this season - may
have put Falkirk on the road -

to another possible final day
out.

’. But after a career that has
taken him from home-town
dub Doncaster to Scunthorpe
via Chesterfield and on to

Partick and now Falkirk, Moss
striker is relishing his chance in

the big-time.

ANOTHER all-Italian Uefa
Cup final has moved one step

doser after Internazionale and
Laziowon their respective first-

legs of the semi-finals on
Tuesday.
- The Brazilian midfielder Ze

.Hias scored a dramatic late whir

ner for Inter as they won 2rl at

home to Spartak Moscow, while

Lazio . won .1-0 at Atletico

Madrid - conquerors effLeices-

ter and Aston V31a in earlier

rounds:

Inter, who lost last season’s

final cm penalties to (he German
club Scbalke 04, dominated
their tie from start to finish. Ivan

Zamorano gave- them a first-half
-

lead, but the Spartak captain,

Dmitri Alenichev, prodded
home a vital away goal after 48
minutes.1 -

. r •

However, the Italians piled

on the pressure and were re-

warded in the last minute when
Ze Elias, who had already set

up Zamorano’s goal, fired

home following a goalmouth
m£l£e.

Lazio produced the perfect
example of how to play away
from home in a European tie

when they shut out Atletico in

Spain. Their Yugoslav interna-
tional midfielder, VladimirJu-
govic, fired home the only goal •

of the game in the 34th minute
as the Rome dub extended
their unbeaten record to 24

matches stretching back to last

November..

Jugoric struck from just out-

side the penalty area after neat

approach play from Croatian

Alen Boksic, who along with the

captain, Diego Fuser, ran the

Atletico defence ragged.

.
Jesus Gil, president of the

Spanish dub. watched the game
and defied a Uefa ban that

should have kept him out of the

stadium.

; . VfB Stuttgart, worried by a

Teague defeat and rumours over
the future of their coach, .

Joachim Loew, can at least

welcome back a key trio for

tonight’s European Cup-Wkw
nets’ Cup semi-final first-leg

home to Lokomotiv Moscow.
The playmaker Krasnnir

Balakov and the strikers Fredi

Bobic and Jonathan Akpoborie,
who were all missing through in-

jury when the German Cup win-

ners slumped to a 3-0 defeat
away to-Hertha Berlin in the.

Bundesliga bn Saturday, are fit

again.

Lokomotiv Moscow, com- -

pcting in a European semi-final

for the first time, have a secret

weapon - art intimate knowl-
edge of VfB Stuttgart that the

Russian club's staff hate boil!

np over years of spendh^thd?!^
winter close season aria trafiF

ing camp just outside the.Ger-

man city. :
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Twickenham holds ho fear for the; Irish prop,
-who fired the Lions. Tom Power.reports “

.

QUIETLY and without fuss,
Rod VVkflace goes about hfe busi-
ness. A Five Nations game
against Wales one Saturday, an
Allied Dunbar Premiership
summit meeting in Newcastle
the following Wednesday. aTet-
leys Bitter Cup semi-final al
Northampton the next Saturday
and now an international ag^mct
England^! Twickenham a week

* later. You could get tired Just
thinkhjg about iL Yer in tusown
singularly determined unobtru-
sive way,Paul N^Uace hasbeen
an enduring stalwart for the
Lions. Ireland and Saracens

.
stamping on Olivier Rouniat’s

bead in February. 1996 -that

Wallace 'returned
. to the in-

ternational side-sincewben he
has been first choice - anditwas
due to Clohessy’s back iryuty

- that he was added to the Dots
squadas a late call-up lastsum-
mer. -

.

*

Luckybreaks don’t come any
luckier..Atthe time

1

V&llaoe was
with' the doomed Irish devel-

opment squad in Lxmeribfc.pri-

. of to their trip to New Zealand
and a rash iofheavy defeats. “In

- fect,i met Peter at Heathrow.
He was on his way home. very.

in y I .L*

Wales at full

strength for

French test

* :

since last summer -hardly miss-' .' disappointed,-and I was on my
ing a game or letting his form .>-way tbjbin the Dons. It appears
drop-in a season when so many asifPeters careerand mine are
mentally and physically jaded"; constantly interwoven.”
Lions have suffered bura-oat\-y -

:Il is do-surprise that this is

“I think I've been able to ‘J-'also, true with his brother,
raise it for the big games wetLyRidrard. When Paul made his'

enough. I’ve been playing idebut against Japan in the 1995
through a lot of- injurks, and ’"World Cup, they became the
there's no real coverformeat. . first pair ofbrothers to play for

Saracensso FvetadropJajKritif- Ireland since Mick and Tom

Ireland’s Paul Wallace shows the power that has made him a prop to be feared

a lot ofinjury. It's quitetfifficult'

playing through that botit's.a'

professional game, and-you’ve

Doyle agamslWales in 1968.

Then 23; he had served his time

by playing for Ireland at every

just got to battle through it/*he . level - schoo[^universities, un-

5 said, in typically phlegmatic der-21. development and A.
-Whllace mode; • •

. It ruhs.Ta thi famityand

wherilhe-nam^ Paul Wiilace

cropsup itgenerally does so in

unison wiih neither his intema-

Ifonalybrolher and Saracens

team-mate, Richard, or his Irish

light-head rival Peter Gohessy.
. Jlwasdue kvClohessy's un-

.ayaifubiliiy that- Wbflace was

The last step was the biggest.

“Establishing myselfwas quite

easy bnt getting into the Irish

side was quite difficult In Irer

land as opposed to some other

countries theydon't blood play-

ers too early. So you realty

have to do your penance.”
Haying an elder brother

makingthemfiernarionalgrade
first called into Ihe lrish squad .can be a stimulus In several

for the .1995 tybrld Cup. It was
. .

ways. “Once Richie got on the

due to Ciohessy-'s infamous Irish. team It was always

‘Richie’s brother’ and ‘are you
going to be like Richie?’ so in

that sense you always want to

get there. You get a bit sick of

being called “Richie’s broth-

er’,”joked theyounger Wallace.

“Unfortunatety ‘Paul’s brother’

hasn't quite taken off”

It might well have done
though, after his outstanding

.performances on theLions tour

when he came from third choice

tight-head to play in all three

Tests, one ofonly five Irish for-

wards to do so in a winning Li-

ons series. •
.

•

Explaining bis ability to sup-

plant David Young and Jason

Leonard alter watching on for

^ the first three tour games, Wal-

lace said: “The other two had
played Tfcst series before but the

Lions didn’t scrummage very

well in those first three games.

They're verymuchpower, rather
than technique-based and that

was not going to be as effective

against the South Africans. And
I also felt 1 was as good ifnot bet-

ter than them, sol had great con-

fidence in myself. Basically 1 just

had to wail for my chance.

When I did, things went well.”

So well, indeed, that by the

end of the series itwas the South

Africans who were changing

their front row, while the famed

Os Du Randt must have been

heartily sick of the reverent

Irishman. Du Randt, Chrie, ian

Califano, Craig Dowd uehas
played them all, prompting the

query as to who was the best.

‘Tve been asked that a lot of

times, those three are very

good. I couldn’t single out one.”

From near the end of that

Lions lour Wallace's scrum-

maging technique came in for

lengthy inspection and analysis,

to the point where Wallace al-

most became paranoid about iL

He had good reason too. after

penalties against him first pre-

vented Ireland from putting

Scotland away at Lansdowne
Road, and then cost Ireland the

match. “An English referee,

who watched the series from Ar-

gentina, actually told me "we saw

your hand on the ground and

you’re not going to get away
with that this season’. Referee’s

seem to be picking on me be-

cause there’s been so much
hype about iL But you look at

Olo Brown and he scrummages
with his hand on the ground
every scrum he pirn’s in.”

Photograph: Allsport

For all ihaL Wallace has

survived the inquisition and

the demands ofthe season with

his reputation intact. Playing

alongside and against all of (he

English side for the past two

years should, reckons Wallace,

be a help more than a hindrance

at Twickenham. None the less,

unlike his brother, but akin to

10 other members of this Irish

side, Paul Wallace was not

around to sample the stunning

wins of 1993 and ’94.

Furthermore, although Wal-

lace and the Irish squad unveiled

by air to London today the

form book suggests they may as

well have gone on a wing and a

prayer. “Ifwe put a performance

up like we did against France. I

think it will be a very tight

game and we couJd take it.”

By Chris Hewett

WALES will go into Sunday’s

desperately difficult Five Na-

tions finale against the Grand

Slam-chasing French in buoyant

mood, thanks to a largely error-

free week of preparation on the

practice pitch. The news should

cause some alarm among the

50,000 red-scarved boyos cur-

rently planning their latest mass

migration to Wembley, for the

last time the Welsh congratu-

lated themselves on a

perfectly executed training pro-

gramme, they prompt1*' con-

ceded 60 points to England.

All the same, Kevin Bowring

was positively upbeat as his

side completed their final /uJJ-

on session at Sophia Gardens

yesterday. “We’re perfectly

aware that we’ll need to go up

at least two levels to hold the

Freneh, but we’ve regained

some confidence after coming

from behind to beat both Scot-

land and Ireland and I think

we're ready to reproduce some
of the handling rugby we
achieved before Christmas."

the coach said.

Had yesterday’s prolonged

bout of physiotherapy failed to

achieve tbe desired effect, the

Welsh would have struggled to

field a back division capable of

handling the Severn Bridge toll

system, let aJooe a high-class

French outfit within touching

distance of that rarest of

achievements: the back-to-back

Slam. As it turned ouL (hough,

three influential performers -

Neil Jenkins. Kevin Morgan
and the captain. Rob Howley -

all declared themselves ready,

willing and able.

So too did David Young, the

1 989 Lions prop whose success

in drawing the sting of tbe bril-

liant Christian CalifanowiU be

fundamental to Welsh survival

chances this weekend. It is also

99 per cent certain that Allan

Bateman, the finest all-round

centre in Europe, will turn oul

although b-' again missed train-

ing because of a family illness.

Howley. who turned an

ankle during a club game last

weekend hut played a full part

in yesterday's bump and grind,

was mating no bold predic-

tions, "!though he drew suste-

nance from Ireland’s

extraordinarily passionate chal-

lenge in Paris almost four weeks

ago. “They disrupted the French

at the set-piece, got amongst

them in the loose and generally

messed them about." he said.

“But we have to lake the Freneh

approach into account. because

they seemed to think they had

only to turn up to win the game.

“It’s all about their altitude

on the day and if they're tuned

in. they have enough Hair to beat

anyone in the world. We have to

assume that they will be right

mentally and therefore concen-

trate our effons on denying

them the forward platform they

require to release players of

the quality ofCarbonneau. C-as-

taignedeuod Duruiison. It's the

ultimate tiialknge for our pack,

especially our light five, uui at

the same time. I’m sure it’s a

challenge they're dying to meet.”

Bowring has worked over-

time on the mysterious arts of

scrummaging this week, along

with improving his team's one-

on-one defence. “We’ve taken

the scrummage apart and re-

built it piece by piece over the

last two years and I think we’re

making tangible progress in

that department," he said. “As

for our defensive drills, we've in-

vested in the rugby league ex-

perience of Give Griffiths once

again. He brings discipline and

attitude to what we do and I

think you'll see some offensive

tackling from us on Sunday.”

Meanwhile, the French con-

tinued their unnervingly quiet

build-up across the Channel

yesterday, showing their heads

above the parapet only to con-

firm that they would be un-

changed from the Ireland game.

^
Cfutchley left

aBMFRLTCHLEY. the

^BBSktnker who has been

JBBjlne: National League

7sM«r for the past three sea-

^SEJbeen omittedfrom the

; ^ World Cup squad
arihbunc^J yesterday. . . . V

Crutchfcv. in spite of being

plagued by injuries this season,

has scored 41 League goals but

out of England’s World Cup squad Rusedski and Henman head high-quality field at Queen’s Club
- has hot been ahleto satisfy the

.•. coach,Bany Dancer, over his fit-'

- ness for a demanding event of

seven games in 12 days. Outch-

feyV dedication to Cannock,

for whom be has played when
• not fully fit, has probably cost

- him a World Cup place.

There have been surprising

recalls for Duncan Woods and

Jimmy Wallis who have bene-

fited -from Dancer's desire to

give younger players the op-

portunity,to develop.

. . Cannock's Chris Mayer and
Kalbir Takher are two senior

players who have missed oul
Both members of the Great

Britain Atlanta squad would
have felt confident ofselection.

Calum GDes, the specialist

penalty corner striker, has been

recalled but, with the forthcom-

ing rule change of no substitu-

tions afterthe award ofa penalty
comer, Giles' international career

is likely to end after after 1 July.

Giles, consideredby the coach to

Sporting Digest

Tendulkar the bowler too hot for Australia

Cricket

'

SACHIN TENDULKARhad a
good day in. the Unusual role of

match-winningbowler as- India

heat Australia by .4.1 runs in the

opening game of rhe Pepsi

iriangUlar onc-dav tournament

in Cochin yesterday.

. TepdiiBiar’s occasional spin

howlingbroke the tack ofAus-

linalia^iratragS'aflerihe open-

ers Adam Gilchrist and Mark
Atough .blasted 101 off J1--

oveP» itt pursuit of India's 309

for 5 in 50oven. Australia, hav-

ing reached 202 for 5 in the

Tjjnd rtvr, lost ifreir last seven

.
vickejs for.66 and were all out

nr 26SW45.5 overs.

Bowling- .his 10-dver spell

unchanged, Tendulkar took 5

for 32, his first five-wicket haul

in a one-day_game, andwon him
. theman ofthe match award. He
got the bail to lift and tom as

he bowled a mix of off-breaks,

leg-breaks and simply slow de-

liveries on a pitch thatfavoured

the batsmen.

- After Australia’s flying stark

.Michael Sevan was tbe only

batsman to make an impact with

65 before becoming Tendulkar’s

third victim, stumped by Nayan

Mongia as he missed a drive.

Steve Waugb was caught

and bowled by Tfendulkar for 26

as .he came out to drive a ball

pitching on leg stump and fum-

ing m. Darren Lehmann was

lbw to Tendulkar as he tried to

glance a slow in-cutter. Tom
Moody was stumped attempt-

inga huge heave offa Tendulkar

leg-break, after hitting the leg-

spinner Anil Kumble for three

fours- in a single over.

India's innings, reduced to 19

for 2 after Mike Kasprowicz bad

removed Nayjot Sidbu and Ten-

dulkar, was revived by Azha-

ruddio and Ajay Jadeja.

Azharuddin, making his

world record 274th one-day in-

ternational appearance to beat

Allan Border’s tally of 273,

stroked $2 off 92 bails, hitting

10 fours. Thehome captain put

on 104 for the fourthwidtetwith

Jadeja.who hit an unbeaten 105.
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be a world class performer in his

specialist role, is much needed af-

ter England's poor conversion

rate recently in Ipoh.

Following doubts about the

fitness of second-choice goal-

keeper David Luckes, Jimi

Lewis has been named as an al-

ternative, the final decision

coming at the end of the train-

ing camp on 27 April. The side

looks well-balanced with five

having played in the Sydney

World Cup four years ago.

Badminton
BiQIANO SQUAD (tor European Cftaro-
tonaNpa, Sofia): Han's atogtoa: D Hal) [Es-

se*). C Haushton (Lancsi. M ConstaMa
(WamncJfShkei Women's aangtaa: J Mam
(WanMdisNfa). R Pantmay l

7 HaBam (Satis). Man's aoubtoa^S Archer
(Worcs) and C Ham
(rtrtwwi andN Rotanson (holts) Woman's
daitolaa;J QaodB iHeami andD Katk»g (IV-
bvartrev S Sankey (Lancs) and EWlaa
(Chesrtre) MfaeeddouUoc Artherand Goode.
Hunt and Kaflogfl. N Bubortaon and J Davtaa
(Unca).

Baseball
AISVCAN LEAGUE: Cnc^O Wrt® Sea. P
Texas 2: Kansas CSy 4 BaJVnora 1; Detroi ti

tompa Bay & Cleveland to SeaMa 9
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New York Mats l

FYfiadetata0P4*nh^;SwDegoiC>Cnckv
nad ?: Aflanta S ); Sr Lois 6 Los
Angelas 0; Honda TI CJicj^jo CUk- 6: San Ftbiv

dsco 9 Hsuston 4 (itmnngs) : Colorado 9 Ar*-

zonaZ

Basketball
MSA: Mctona 06LACtopare K; LA LaMrs M
-taranto t&Ctaftane PHadafcftiB9£ Cleve-

land 93 Orlando 86; Mfantf 121 Bortxi 95; Naw
Jersey tJ5 AdsniB 90. San Antmlo 95 New Vtrt
78iCfteaootWDeK«iOi(to<):PtBerBc97Hous-
»n 86: DaSas 104 VPnccover «1 : 94
Gotoen sue 89 (ot). S«ne 68 Utah B6

Bowls
MElfS ALL-ENGLAND INDOOR CHAMPI-
ONSHIPS lUaiton Mowbray): Pairs find

round: Exons IS Savons. I Bond) U Leicester

S
iVSccn. R Cous4») SS-tL Homcasw iS EL
P BaA) H Swindon KMteom (G HaSwraA

B vWuron) 25--C: (M and a New-
men) tt ftigtw ThomfieW (J Banea H W*me)
ZViO. Oyaw(A Gotfcei CJames) W Stojwope

ft Keeing. G Vtarertdef) CffiErvoW IN
ChanSacD Howea) bt WayTUBy (TO* PTfiro-

vacopoUce) 23-®. Boston (M Igrrtjj L Feary)

tt SJXJttrt |« Bfltero pSoc^'TK
ton (G Snwtfv S Hahui a FeJcon (A Sqtire. J
Korean] 20-17: East Borsai (D and R htagan)

N Bodmin (D Hayne. S Lane) 21-20 (tor

end); D Wtaon and S PtasMt (SaMtope) bt

l and uNchDHi (Nonn vwawrrtu-aa J Rari-

Prl^tTSS,
iDeeooaxjrfi Ncrtianes) btMStaton and? Sar-

•(SouthSHlI 22-10: M.JKtotwiand JOa*
(Srandtn SurtJM K D Fair a^N SmBh

gsxgp&ssr*‘.nzftRs?
and parwoon) Z>12C PbMw and J Useman

Football results

GREG RUSEDSKI and Tun
Henman will be part of a top-

class line-up at this year's Stel-

la Artois Championship at

Queen’s Club. Britain’s top two

players will be joined by the US
Open champion. Patrick Rafter.

Sweden's Jonas Bjorkman. and

the Croatian Goran Ivanisevic at

the pre-Wimbledon loumamenL
The holder of the tide, Aus-

lanrayi « C Bertam and N (few iBnwwwn
21-17: B Victors and G Smith (Cyphers) fat U
Hcxsman and R Bancan (Brt£towa»rt 23-®
TrtpJe* float Teeqrtxvhv IR Johnson. D Dart-

son J Wionamj ot Dorchamar (u Short M
TontiefTV A Tktiyi 20-7

Cricket
TCPSJ TRIANGULAR CUP ON&DAYSBVES
(Cochin, Ind): heifi 3P9 tor 5 (50 overs: M
Adwuddn 82. H h Kanfator 57); Ausr&Sa 268
»»S5: AC Gicnrtst 5l U GSwan $5) todto won
by 41 runs.

Equestrianism
Mary King has withdrawn Star Apoeal
from next monthfe Mtsubishi Bad-
minton Horse Trab. The horse, who
was King’s mount in iast year’s win-
ning European Championship team,
has been suffemg from a mirror teg
problem since running at AMon test

month.

Football
Manchester Untedfc reserve defend-
er Andrew Duncan is set to [on Cam-
bridge United tor L20fl00. The
20-yea^oid. whoteJedtomakeaflrst-
tBam appearance for the champions,
has been on loan at toe Third Division

dub.

The Hamilton chairman, BUI Gebbie,
has resigned after a verbal clash with
supporters at toe end of toe Scottish
Frst Division match against Dundee
two weeks ago.
TRANSFERS: Steven Tosll intttMktan Si
JohnstonenRam flowre f5Q0Oq : Greg Mfltor

(mofieUBn Hbemann Uvwgsion rnomrel tee

LOANS: Jeaon Btonc tiridfiefdari Leeds Utd to
HaBh Ffcvnrs. Peul Stepherd (torward) Leeds
Liu d Ayr; Wayne gib tffiOSeUeft BBtXtun
Rows m Duvtoe Utd; Lindsay Heraflton
Queens Park m Rarnck ThMie: Stephen
Usskrey LMngston io Canoanbeau; Anteew
HcdondJctdeCefactoAhiie; Bitw UeLaugh-
lln (tonvaid) Cede to Aim; omw Ron (ks-

*fiid) hvameee Caledonian Thane to Ross
Coney, Wayne Addlceat (torwarrfi Inverness
Cteedonan Thistle to Roes County; Kevin
Thomas (fanuaitJ) Hearts to Sfirthg Aitbi

tralia’s Mark Philippoussis, will

defend hjs title at tbe event be-

tween 8 and 14 June, while Pete

Sampras, the world No 1. has

asked for one of five wild-card

places to be reserved tor him.

The winner wfl] receive £5 l-5iX».

Australia’sDavisCup captain.

John Newcombe. yesterday re-

jected Philippoussis’ demand for

an apology and told the big-serv-

ing 21-vear-old to “grow up”.

Philippoussis bad said he would

not play in the Davis Cup again

until Newcombe admitted that he

and the coach, Tony Roche, had

refused his pleas for help when
he was struggling for form while

his father had cancer late last year.

Known as “Scud
-
but renick-

named “Sillippoussis
-

by the

Australian press yesterday.

Philippoussis said he felt bitter-

ly let down and almost quit the

game as a resulL He demanded
a public apology which New-
combe said he would not get.

“You can only apologise if

you’ve something to apologise

for.
-
he said. "I’m not interest-

ed in getting into a verbal war

of words with Mark. We’ve a

Davis Cup match to win. If

Mark feels like that. I’m som
for him. but we’ve things hap-

pening here. You don’t become

a winner by dwelling on nega-

tives."

Australia meet Zimbabwe in

a WorlJ Group first round

home lie at Mildura starling

tomorrow.

E L Neumann IS**) 2B7fi1; 6 H AHrodsson
(Sort) 34S21: 7 C Jotmaon (US) SOX’. B J
tofcsttf (US! T7BB2: 9 L Hackney (GB) 16958.
10D Pepoet IUSi *876 Ottiar GB: 20 T John-
son 13326. 35 J Marley S4?7; 70 L Faecttupn
5525.

Hockey
ENGLAND MEN'S SQUAD (Work! Cup.
Utroctn, Noth, 20 May-1 June): B Waugh. D
Woods rewtfi Southgate). B Garrard. J WaL
Bs (both Twttigflnl J Wdccck. A Huroptroy.
B Sharps (Canrxx*!. J Wyatl. M Ream. S Ub-
sonM Reackrt J Hate, R Garcto (D«i HJA
The Haj^teV C Giles (Klein 2v*rtssrtand) J Lae.
H Thompson (CUd Lxigroriansl D Lockes
[East Grttamu J Lewis iCannockl

Ice hockey
NHL: WasNnpton 5 N>‘ islander9 2. Caicfeo 3
Ucntreal 3 (or): PttUdeiDrta 3 Crtcago 2.

Ice skating
WORLD CHAUP10N5HIPS (Mnneapoiia,
Uirtnasote) Woman's
M Kwan iV«l l£ipts; 2 1 Ska^sya (Rus) 20:

3

E Sototova (Rusi 30: 4T hwtaiknwski (US) 40.
5 Y Vnrcfajpva (A=er, 50. 6 j Cener IAUS) an,
7 S Ankara (Japan) 7D; B l Hieart (Fn do. 9
JSebosywi (Hir) 3ft 10 L Krtwara IC3 Rep)
t)0 Coniputsoiy lea dance: 1 AKryiowand
0 Oi'syari*®.- (ftjc) 04pts: 2 S Bourne ana v
Kroatt (Cani ift. 2 M Anissa» ana G Pocera:
(Ft) 10. 4 1 Lcoadteva ana I Avatrtih teusi 16:

S E Piswaten ana J Sratow OJS) £0: 6 B Fusa
Pol ana M Morgado (H) 24 . 7M DroOBito end
p vanaaas fLBhl 28: 8 K WWnMar and R Lons®
(Gar) 20, 8 1 Romanoua and I Yaroshenko (Ukr)

34 Sdseted: 24 C Ctomems and G Snortland

(GB) 98 Paks short prosroRRDe: 1 J Meno and
T Sana (US) 05: 2 E Sewchnaya ajto A
Sfchan*l» rfts) lft 3 P Sefw»2 ono M teflar

tGerl 15: 4 D ZajorAa and U SuBskjPcft 2ft
5K 9arnBant andKWWz (Cam 25: 6 Xue Shen
artoHongroZhaofCJi) 30. 7 M Btsova ana A
Bdtoi (FUs) 35. B S AHttwl and S Bwrwfe
(R) 4ft 9 M khattuma and A Krcrttfw (Kazal-j

45, 10 S Lyons end B Wets (US) 5Q Sato-
e«t 15M PoUaaitertco anaA Seatrocm (<3S)

7S

c nraw ana J (uoi o o ruu
al and M Morgoglo (K) 2«. 7M Drcoarto end
• vanaaas fLBhl 28: 8 K WnMar and R Lons®
Gar) 28, 8 1 RomanoM and I Yaroshenko (Ukr)

WQeersnNGLEAoeeoARreiASaen-
stsm (5ns) 460G6PS 2K Vfefafa (Aus) -case:
3L DanesIGS) 33107. 4K Rofabhs (US) 30272:

Pools dividends
UTTLEWOODS Treble ehonea: 23pts

Cfi2539Q. 22 E095Q 21 C13BQ 20 E32Q KbH-

8m# rentetops£20225 RoarAsm £5375
Nina homes CS4Q Five awsys C32350

VERNONS Treble Stance: Mjw£8467800 23

C73Q20 22 £to&7S

2E77ERS Treble ctanca: 23pu> fWCiKI 22

Cfioa 21 CIS. Four Brews E3Q00 Eight

homes £250 RwawaWMSfiO AlltomBtt*
fate chance: 240* £2008023 Data Fair five

£3725 Ludcy menDefK 3 27 ti 25 W tl

BRITTENS Treble chance: 23pts W52J0 22
£500 21 £110 Four *anr» ceao Eight homos
£3EC fhm away* CM50

Rugby League
The Egremont player, Rob Purdbam.
T8, wi captato toe Great Bntatf) Yoing
Lions n toe opening maeh of toei- two-

game tour ot France against a PresJ-

denlfe xm In VMeneuve today.

Rugby Union
Frano Booca toe formerAD Black, fett

Lianeff yesterday to retun to ptey in

New Zealand. The 34-year-old cajtsde-

balf has taken 14} a player-coach con-

tract with his <M club North Harbour,

despite having five months of his con-

tract with toe Scarlets remaining.

FRANCE (Five Nations' Championship v
Wales, Wembley Stadium, Sunday): J-L
Sadoumy iCrtoners): P Bemm-Salles (Paul.

C Lnmafeon (Bnve) SGIes iBcrtwni. X Gar-
faajoea rTouWise). T CasretgnWo fC^soes!
P Carhormeau iBnve). O Magne |Bnu?l. T
Ummanonf iPerpgnariL M liewnmom (SBOe
ftancasl FPelous fToutusel O Brouzei iB8-

gles). F Tbumebe (Tououse) R Ibanez lDe>

caw C CalHano (ToJouse). Reptecements:
F Gstthto iCotomtorsL 0 Aucagne (Pau). J-M
Aue iCaareet P Benetton lAaenl T aeda
(Peu) C Souletto (Beaeril D Mtoio fAgeru

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE Fh-
ture chances: 29 April: Hartoqims v Saracens
(730): 14 May: Saracettsv r«ftnanp»n (74R
TUESDAYS LATE RESULT: Cbto Match: New-
port SS Royal Maw 23

Snooker
The Nottinghamshire teenager Daniel

Wheeler has become toe youngest
quashed snooker coach in Britan.

Wheeler. 16, passed his exams this

we* and wffl becomea hA-trne coach

with the Biglsh Association for Snook-

er and BiSards.

Squash
BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS (Birm-
ingham) Second round: Men: D Jens w.
lAiiS) far G Ryting |C-4n) i0-iS IMS 15-H E-w
to-2; 'D Evans iWal) ts J Po.vw ;Cani 9-iS E- IT

S3 ret women: S Fnz-G«raJ3 lAuii bi A Mtcrce
tl 9-2 9-3 9-1. F Gejyes I'jSi R L Ir^na iAibI

5-9*6 9-6
' OHKKto: pLJlIf.i'

Swimming
Richard Upton, toe Australian who
failed a drugs test after weiring a sil-

ver medal at tots years World Cham-
pionships in Perth, has been cleared
to race in next months Commcinivealto

Sames mate in Melbourne. The 22-

year-old escaped suspension but
was fined £i£00 and given a severe
reprimand icr tasting positive lor the

prohtorted drug probenecid. whKh car.

mash toe use of steroids, on 17 Feb-

ruary.

Tennis
FAMILY CIRCLE CUP (Hillon Hood. S Car-

olina) Singles, Inst round: N Sa^smalsji
(Japan) di Y &aa*i ir-doni e-i i-6 6-1. S
SchJii-MeCannv di O Baratonscnii*a
tBrtai 5-1 7-€.. R Grand® ilii WAG 5130! :Fn
E-3 1-6 6-4 S Fdrru ill! ti O U:Cina iU-m S-i

rel. A illass |lV/i m ~ d«iaa ih.^n) 7-5 6-2.

M <x> Srrardi (SA i bi D Crta*£n-r, iCiRin E-C
ral Second round: M urawnrtj fPoii d: G
UarUteC ISo) 7-6 t-i SUrr/Mr rS-.vni K A l.tau

rBsmo (FriS-J 7-€- TJ Zvereva ibttoit'G-LGai-
CO lSp> 6-4 7-5: B RiuluS lAuli K S CdOt iUSI
3-6 8-3 6-1. F Law: lAnji t: W Procsi (Ger-

B-l 6-1 . E LAJicvL^va fFtiro pj I Panova ! Rjvi
3-6 6-2 6-4, C Tcnens-Valero iSc-i til

e»ra u
iChi 7-5 6-2. L Oavcnppri iu6i :: C r/aaiu
tUS) 6-3 6-0

«* !,m !3,j w ssyffisaess

INTOtNATIOHAL FRIENDLY (Seoul):

South Korea 2 (Lae Sang-ytr 4Q Hwang

SeanJiong 73) Japan 1 ^akayama Sit

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION First

Division: Charlton 4 WlnWedDril^Liaan

1 Somnanpoi 1 (at TtpFteW, HRcftlry.

TUESOATS LATE RESULTS: Uflfa Cug
aemi-finafs llrsWeg: AOeaco

.

Madrid 6
Lazio 1 rtamazJorate2 Spwtak Moscow
t FA Catting Pramlarahtp: Btacttun 2
Bamstay 1 : »ton 0 Arsenal 1 : Wnfctedon

0 Newcastle a Nationwide FoettaB

Lenj 10 Second Dftrtstore Odham i Brte-

M(?ty2;Walsal ^ OBnghamO, Wreuftam

0 Grimsby U TAW Dhfaion: Dertogwn 3

SnrewsOcry L VmzxheH CcMannea;
Dover i Hereford 1; Leak Q Ketiaring 4:

Sburti 1 Gatuhead ft TeScrt 0 CWternsn
^Wfeking 5 Stevenage 3jY«*i 015ogh*

nota Unffiond Uaajfi PiamJar pfutetorc

to.Si& ^**~ ”” 03” Droytsdai 1; Harrogate Ttawn i Qrona 1:

1 Wortaop 0; NMhertMd D VUtiF

by l flyman League Premier Division:

aoreham Vtood 2 ErteW 1; Ctasfiam utd
D Badn^oto l First DMelon: Romford a

Watting 0: Stainea 2 Hatpton 2\ Wfamt>-

tey<? AUtirshot Town t Second DMelon:
Brakitree 0 WhaJdstone l; Metropolian

Pace3 Letahton 0: Nonhwood 2 Horaham
2; Tbotng &Msnam i ChMhunt 2 Third
Division: Camberley 2 wtigaa & Finchley

ft Ctepton 2Trtng 2; East Tnurrock 3 Vftire

1 ; FortUWSf^iwel HeathQ Or Martens
League Midland DMskm: Moor Green 2
Itecon Z Sutton CoktSeld 1 Staftonl 1
Southern DtwWoro Clewdon 2 Rartfiam o,

Witney i Eiffli A Belvedere L Nortoem
Countiee East La&gue Premier DMston:
Gfasshougtm wytared Qrlgg 4, fictaal
0 Thackiey 1; ftchering 2 North Fanfcy l

Jeman Eastern Leegue Premier Dhriswn:
Sudbury ttenderare 1 HswUt 5 Rarieston

ft Vfatlui 1 tfefin 2 Winstoniead Kent
League Hrat Dtvtston: FoAcstone trmfeta

OHefTMSBYl.ttWtsJaMBOCrayWSsnda'-
ers i llidjet Suaeex Cwtty LMgue Fhm
Division: Uttehamptoo 1 PMhemO; Shore-

ham 2 Arundel t Uhtsport United Coun-

ties League Premier Divteton: Boston ^
town

3 D8Sbtraigh 1 ;
Bo*ne 3WeUgborou^i

2: Buckingnam Town 1 Nortnampion

Spercer3:stNect5lvto«lon1;S&LCcr-
Cjr0 EynesbuyQ Scrtwtix Direjfi Laegoe

Premier Dhrtatotr. Bridwaief0 Ttwrton 3
Odd Down 1 Caine 5; Chard 0 Bamstapla

ft North West Countie* League Fast Dh
vtetom Atftertoit CcpSeries 0 AmertOft LR 0:

CTadderton 1 Mane Read Z Darwan l

Hastofldar T; Nanh*** 3 vtaunhas I3M 0:

(tosserelala 0 CHheree i IrterUnk Express

Midland ABianea: Chatetown i Boldmere

S5 IVfchaeK 1 , Wertieefiald 1 SffBrfard D in-

dustrial RewindB LeagueCupsamUmab
second lag: Bkvwich 1 Barwtfl 1 (ago3-

rr; KnypareJayVtotoriafi Bridgnorth 1 lagg
2-2, Krtypotsi&t win on Busy goelst. Poo-

tira League Cup aemMnat Btackpooi 2

Rotnerham a Avon Irtstnnce ComMne-
oon Hrst ttvWoru Crystal Palace3 Oxford

Utd 0 (cat Ptough Lane•: MSvoB 2 Warlord

ft 5«ndoi T Queen's Park Rangers ft Tpr-

terttam 3 Chelsea Q Dutch Cup Quarter
finak Heerenveen 3 Fortuna Stitart 0.

TODAY’S

NUMBER

13,000
Trie number of Real Mal-

lorca football fans who
had been hoping to travel

to the Spanish Cup final

against Barcelona in Va-

lencia on 29 April on board
ships of the US Sixth Fleet

The plan, hatched by Bar-

tomeu Bestard, a US con-

sular agent and a club
director, has been dropped
because US Navy vessels

are not allowed to carry
civffiana

Football
r.30 unless strned

EUROPEAN CUFWNNEHS' CUP
SEMIFINALS FIRST LEG
VIS Stuttgart v Locotnollv Moscow
Vicenza v Cheteoa f7.45j —
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE First Division:

Dungannon Swifts v Came* Rangers
HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
IRELAND Premier Division: Dundalk v Ki
henny f745l

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First

Division: Hastogden v Eutemugh.

SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier
Division: Tivenon v Badr-.vea.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION First

Division; igsMCfl v waiiere (?0i.

Rugby League
FRIENDLft Dew3txxy v Ototam (7 oCi

Basketball
BUDWE1SER LEAGUE: LcnCxi L«pjr.3i v
Thames VaSey i73Gi

Speedway
SPeEDWAY STAR CUP: bsecr. .' 2aa-
b044T»e{7ao;

CHALLENGE; 5twn.3fn :• Foote i ?3C>i: 5ns:-
neJd V Hid (74Si

Other sports
BOWLS; EJBa National Cnamgonstiip rnaii
(Meton Mofttxayi

SNDOKtn: BiWft 0f4n (Pljiroulh Pa*.) Xil
SQUASH: Euiltvi Open C'T:aTrpK)iisr*i55

iNational Wtoor Arena. E<fwe^i-n:

4-’ •

-Ki-

"asta
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Second one-day international: Opener’s brilliant form continues in difficult conditions before total is bolstered by late-ot'der surge

Knight in shining
form for England
By Derek Pringle

^Bridgetown

England 266

v West Indies

TWO contrasting, but equally

important innings one by Nick
Knight, the other from Mark
Ea lham

, helped England to a

competitive total of 266 in the

second one-day international

here yesterday, after the West
Indies had put England in to bat

on a damp pitch. In reply, the

home side raced to 83 off just

10 overs, a storming start tem-
pered only by the loss of three

wickets, including that of their

captain, Brian Lara.

In difficult early conditions -
prolonged rain from the previous

day had made the pitch sweat pro-

fusely under the covers- Knight’s

measured knock of 90 from 107

ballswas in sharp contrast to Eal-

ham’s whirlwind 45, which came
off just 37 bails towards the end
of the inningswhen the pitch had

eased. Indeed, England added
87 runs from the final eight overs

as the West Indies bowlers,

their early ascendancy a distant

memory, were thrashed to all

parts of the ground.

The belated mayhem was in

stark contrast to the scene ear-

lier in thedaywhen, with the ball

gripping and seaming off the

damp surface, the first 15 overs

in particular, were a torrid ex-

perience for the batsmen. The
free-flowing strokeplay, such a

feature of the previous match
was forced underground, a doak
of caution thrown over it.

Lara also opened with Am-
brose instead ofFiankiyn Rose,

the tall Antiguan’s metronom-
ic dread forcing the openers to

fence and forage for their runs

instead ofplundering as they had
done on Sunday. The contrast

was marked and the first bound-
ary did not arrive until the sev-

enth over. Predictably, it was off

a thick outside edge, which is

more or less how Stewart was
dismissedwhen he sliced Vlfolsh

to cover in the 10th over.

In some ways it was surpris-

ing the damage was not greater.

Even so, the situation of 21 for

1 that welcomed Ben Hollioake

to the crease for his second one-

day international innings was
hardly auspicious.

As ever the youngster looked

unfozed, his confidence helped

no doubt by Knight's controlled

pull for six off Walsh. Moments
later, Hollioake was emulating

the stroke off Ambrose, al-

though this time for four.

Last year, when he burst on

to the scene as a precocious

teenager, there was a feeling

that Hollioake although un-

doubtedly talented, was more
than a little naive. This winter’s

forays to Kenya and Sri Lanka
appear to have hardened him
mentally. He still makes batting,

even against Ambrose and
Walsh, look like a Sunday stroll

and he had eased his way to 16

from 15 balls when Rose, bowl-

ing from the Pickwick Pavilion

end, brought off a fine one-

handed catch to dismiss him.

But if the score was modest.

the stand of50 with Knight had
injected crucial momentum into

the pnglat^l inninp
, something

it soon lost when Graeme Hick,

a statue of tension next to Hol-
lioake's languidly, was bowled
by the leg-spinner, Raw! Lewis,

far a duck. It was an unfortu-

nate dismissal, the ball squeez-

ing through both pads as Hick,

normally a fine player of spin,

tried to turn the ball to leg.

By now the sun had come
out and dried the pitch sub-

stantially, which was behaving

less skittishly than it had first

thing when it was under heavy

cloud. Even so England found

themselves forced to retrench,

something that Mark Ram-
prakash, playing in place of

the injured Graham Thorpe -

who has since flown home be-

cause of a recurring disc prob-

lem in his back - has become
something of an expert at

Ramprakash last played in a

one-day international in South

Africa two years ago, i.e. before

the last World Cup when Sri

Ij>nlra showed everyone how
much the game has moved on.

But if Ramprakash began

slowly, the rate perked up once

he had got his eye in, however,

and the Middlesex captain hit

Lewis for a mighty six over mid-

wicket. Unfortunately for Eng-

land, an attempted repeat of the

shot a few balls later, ended in

Bad back forces Thorpe home
GRAHAMTHORPE returned

homefrom England'stourofthe

West Indies on Tuesday night

with a back injury. Thorpe has

been troubled by the injury

since the Barbados Tfcst match.

“Tl is disappointing to end

the tour in this way, but I am
confident I can play a full part

in England’s programme next

summer,” Thorpe said.Thorpe
is expected to recover in time

to begin the County Champi-
onship season with Surrey.
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Ambrose’s hands at deep
square leg.

Not long after, England
again stuttered when Knight, leg

before to Phil Simmons and
Adam Hollioake, unluckily run

out backing up, went in quick

succession.

Fortunately, England’s

depth of batting was such that

the final charge was not com-
promised. In fact, led by Eal-

ham, it provided some of the

most exhilarating strokeplay of

the day. One over from Rose,

which included two fours and a

six, was hit for 17 runs, as Eng-
land made up for their en-

forced caution earlier in the day.

Inevitably, batting like that

carries a high risk tariffand is of-

ten hard to sustain. On this oo-

cason, it was as if the lonercoder

were a tag team and when Eal-

ham eventually perished to a lop-

edgedsweep, MatthewFleming,
as he often does for Kent, man-

aged to sustain the rate with a

quickfire 28, until Ambrose in-

terjected, with two late wickets.

Tendulkar’s day, page 31

SCOREBOARD
West MfcB won toaa

ENGLAND
N V Knight bw 0 Simmons SO
tA J Stowsrt c Lnro b Walsh J3

B C Hcfcake c & b Ron —16
G A Hit* b Lewis 0
M H Ftenpraknh c Ambrose b Lmto-29
•A J HoBoafa nai out -.-U
MA Eaton e Ambrose b Simmons 48

D R Brow b Stamms -21

M V Homing c Wtoro b Antrase _2S

ROB Oort not out Tl

D W Hoadny b Ambrose 0
Extras (tt> wa nblj -12

Total (50 overs) 266

Mb 1-M 2-71VO. 4-tSI, 5-154, 6-SB,
7-206 8-23*8-257.

Boinfina: Ambrose 10-0-44-2; Welsh 10-

1-91-1; Rosa 8-0-50-1; Lewis 0-0-40-2;
Summons WW8-3; Hooper 4-CKKWl

i WEST INDIES
C B Lambertnm out ... 25

' P A WUacecAjHoftnfcBb Brown -22

*B C Lara c Ramfxakash b Haadey._a4

S C WBame not out 1

C L Hooper not out— 4

Extras (ta* art, nb2) .... —5 :

IbM (Ipra, 113 wars).., M
FaH: 1-M. 2-54, 3-78

Tbbnfc PVStawnons.tfl D Jacobs, FA
;

Rtwa, CEL ArrfcrOBB.CAWatah.RN 1

Lewis.

Umpires; B Morgan and E Nchofls.
j

Nick Knight, England’s opening batsman, hooks during has innings of 90 yesterday Photograph: Ross Setford/Empics

Chelsea armed with local knowledge

ACROSS
I Very rare public alarm 23

about Conservative (61

5 40fZ' of seeds identical 25
from this plant (6)

S Protection for book listing 26
cricketing terms (4-51

9 Who’s my opponent? (5

)

II Lucky shot disposing of 27
firt man (4)

12 Copper coins needed for 28
this foodstuff (5,51

1.3 Contemporary hides sex-

appeal, turning shy (8)

\5 One pleasant, not cold, 2

17 ^folwM may be versed in 3
lechery, mostly (51 4

19 Hounds are almost run-

ning wild in the country

(81
,

5

22 A phonc-box I wrecked,

being waxy of foreign con-

tacts (10)

Shot contributing to team
mood (4)
Literary genre returning

some lemfic stories (3-2)

Reveal caves of uranium,

possibly filled with hydro-

gen (9)

Unpleasant cave reduced
by a yard (6)
Last month 1 had energy
and resolve (6)

DOWN
Insect associated with the

bat? (7)
A sweet surprise (4)
Ncariv feel jealousy for

clubs in the surrounding
area (8)
Odds on inexperienced
learner being made to foil

flat (6)

Players climb on some fur-

niture (9)
Mark uncommonly vernal
rtneilinn rif ennno1)

10 Blockage in organ - horn-
ble din in crucial compo-
nent (6-5)

14 Modem way of getting

ready? (4.5)

16 Bone in tumulus riving in-

dication of mortality (8)

18 lit may cany a couple of
notes in support (7)

20 I’m bard you finally trans-

lated? (7)

21 Transport study extremely

lacking in rigour, initially

24 ^mart, charismatic, but

heartless (4)

Football

By Glenn Moore

reports from Vicenza

THERE were no garlands, no
weeping girls, not even a local

mayor greeted GianJuca Viafli

and Roberto Di Matteo as they

returned to their homeland
yesterday. Instead just a couple

of television cameras and a

handful of autograph hunters

welcomed the two gentlemen to

Verona as they flew in for

Chelsea's European Cup-Win-
ners' Cup, semi-final, first leg

with Vicenza tonight.

Maybe that was just as well

as Vialli’s stylish image might
not have survived the damage
caused by his jarringjuxtaposi-

tion ofde rigueur sunglasses and
baseball cap with a naff nylon

Autoglass puffs jacket. Nor
would some of Lhe Serie A
movers and shakers have wel-

comed his opinion of them.

The men who ran Italian

football, ventured Vialli, made
a manager’s life impossible.

“In Italy they don’t give you any
time,*’ he said. “If a manager

loses the first three matches of

the season he is sacked. The
chairmen put a fortune into

football and expect to see results

straight away. Urey do not have

any patience and a manager is

always under pressure.”

Vialli cited the example of

Arrigo Sacchi, who survived a

bad start to make Milan the best

dub in Enrope, to show the val-

ue of patience but he could have

equally mentioned bis opponent

tonight. After sevenjobs in sev-

en years Francesco Guidolin is

Vicenza, a rare achievement. In

that time he has taken Vicenza

from a mid-ranking SerieB team

to a SerieA dub which even had
the temerity to bead the table two

seasons ago for the first time in

their 96-year history.

Guidolin, who cycles thou-

sands of kilometres a season to

relax and ponder his manage-
ment decisions, is now expected

to get on Us bike by choice at

the end of the season, possibly

to Udinese. This, however, is un-

likely to weaken the resolve of

a team described by Di Matteo

as “the Italian Wimbledon”.

“I have played against them

and their manager’s teams,”

Vialli said. “They do not have

any superstars but theyworkvary

hard and are very organised. It

is going to be very hard, very

tight. 1 know Italian footbalL

They are the best in the world

fororganisationand preparation.
They are still the best in Europe
and if we can beat an Italian

team itshowswe are ready todo
something in Europe.’

1

The third member of the

Italian Azzurri, Gianfranco

Zoia, was notwith the party hav-

ing flown to Bologna for treat-

ment on a groin injury earlier

in the week. Vialli said he was
fit and he trained with the team
last night but doubts still remain.

Graeme Le Sanx is fit after

recovering from Sunday’s Coca-
Cola Cup final win over Mid-
dlesbrough. Itwas his first game

back after an ankle injury and

he said: *Tt has taken me two
days to recover, the longest it’s

ever taken me to do so. After,

not playing for four weeks, to

then play 120 minutes in a cup
final was draining

, emotions 1-

ly as much as physically.

“You do recover quicker

when you win and while we
didn’t have a chance to really

celebrate - there was no cham-
pagne before or after the game
-we did go bade to chib and had

a meal with our families.”

As against Real Beds in the

last round Chelsea will be look-

ing for away goals. “There has

been a change ofemphasis,” said

Graham Rix, the coach.
uN3-ml

is no good. You have to keep it

tight but you need an away
goal as a lot of British teams

have found out. You might

think your own place is a fortress

but how are you going to ap-

proach the second game after a

nfl-nil? Ifyon go out willy-nilly

and leave it open at the back you

might concede one. Then you’re

chasing the game which is the

Last thing you want.”

Tbre Andre Flo is more l ike-

ly to play than Mark Hughes but

ViaDFs main decision, if Zola is

fit, is whether to play himself.

Vicenza, whose controversial

weekend defeat., to In-

temazboale (won with a fififr-

minuie Ronaldo penalty) left

them four points above the rel-

egation zone, are at frill strength.

The club has three

Uruguayans but no famous
names. The main danger,
Fasquale Luiso, who scored
against previous opponents
Legia Warsaw. Shaktar Donet-
sk and Roda JC, is a shadow of
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The 34-year-old playraaker
Domenico Di Carlo, like Fabio
Vtviani a veteran of Vicenza’s
Serie C days, will need to be nul-

lified but Chelsea have the
quality to return with a result.
ChtfSM (posafelo); Do Goay; Stacbfc
gAiay Leboaut La Same Pafrescu. WaftH Matteo. Newton; VtaB/Zbta/Fla

VtoMOTjpowlwo). Brivio; Months.

“S5 ““ra. Coco '' Schemrd, ) Carta
WvfarjHAmbremtU; Luisa DI Napai
FA Cup countdown, page 30

enqland expects.

vicenza
T
vs ch^lsea from 7;30pm tonight on

*


